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Abstract 
My thesis is intended to throw new light on the 
biography of the late-fifteenth-century writer Juan de 
Flores and to elucidate various aspects of his role in 
the development of the Spanish sentimental romance. To 
this end, I have prepared a critical edition of his 
romance La hiatQri. a sie Gr i. Bel y Mirak-elle (ca. 1480) in 
the three distinct versions in which it is known to have 
circulated: (1) an original text (preserved in MS 
5-3-20, Biblioteca Colombina, Seville, fos. 69r-86r), 
(2) a revised version (preserved in MS 940, Biblioteca 
Trivulziana, Milan, fos. 1r-76v), and (3) a second 
revision, probably anonymous (preserved in the eight 
extant printed editions, which range in date from ca. 
1495 to 1562). The edition contains a full corpus of 
variants for the printed witnesses, along with 
linguistic, exegetical and textual notes. Accompanying 
this edition is a textual study (Chapter 3) in which I 
establish the relationship to one another of the 
surviving witnesses and discuss in detail the work's 
genesis. The remaining chapters concern the attribution 
to Flores of two works hitherto regarded as anonymous. 
In Chapter 1, I argue that the known as La 
==na-WQn da la zel a GTaniBla is modelled on GI, 1, Bgl y 
Mirabelle, and I adduce stylistic and other 
circumstantial evidence to show that Flores is probably 
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its author. Employing a similar methodology, I 
demonstrate in Chapter 2 that Flores can be identified 
as a royal chronicler to the Catholic Monarchs and 
author of the GjQai-Qa i. nQQIp1at de 14a Ray! aa Qat4j -Q4a" 
Drawing on information in the chronicle, I provide a 
plausible reconstruction of his life at the ducal court 
of Alba and illustrate the importance of his 
historiographic work for our understanding of his 
fictional output. This thesis provides a revaluation of 
Juan de Flores as a far more prolific, versatile and 
influential author than has previously been recognized. 
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Introduction 
At the annual convention of the Modern Language 
Association of America held in New York on 27-30 
December 1986, I participated in a session entitled 
"Expanding the Medieval Spanish Canon: Lesser Edited 
Texts. "1 Sponsored by the Division on Spanish Medieval 
Language and Literature, the session had a timely 
purpose: to inform those scholars currently working in 
the area of medieval Hispanic studies of the quantity 
and potential importance of medieval Spanish texts that 
were unknown, unfamiliar or unjustifiably neglected. 
Specifically, participants were apprised of the volume 
of literary (and particularly para-literary) works 
currently lying unstudied in the major libraries and 
archives of Europe, but the tacit theme of the meeting 
was the recognition of the need to restructure 
educational goals and scholarly interests in order to 
approach a better understanding of the medieval Spanish 
corpus as a whole. 
The public acknowledgment that many early Spanish 
literary and para-literary texts have been overlooked or 
- 16 - 
critically slighted is relatively recent--and long 
overdue. The reasons for such neglect can only be 
guessed at. Over ten years ago Alan Deyermond proposed 
that the medieval romances had been ignored because they 
were perceived to belong to a vein of sub-literature and 
because the Spanish idiom lacked an appropriate generic 
classification for them. 
2 In his work on the Qý12QiQBýý4 
lyric, Keith Whinnom has argued that the negative 
opinions of respected critics, especially Marcelino 
Menendez y Pelayo, have tended to prejudice the views of 
subsequent researchers about late-medieval court verse, 
leading them to dismiss it unjustifiably as trivial and 
superficial. 
3 Furthermore, Charles B. Faulhaber has 
suggested that the failure of scholars to publish 
peripheral material has contributed to the distortion: 
a work will be studied simply because it is accessible, 
and the whole of medieval Spanish literature will be 
adequately understood only when the texts are made 
available in modern form. 4 Surprisingly, the MLA session 
devoted no attention to identifying or elucidating 
further the causes of the neglect it was originally 
called to address. Nonetheless, the papers presented 
and the texts they treated suggest that certain types of 
medieval literature are slighted because their study is 
unglamorous. 
Inevitably, some works, because of their 
complexity, generic uniqueness or pervasive influence, 
will pro"voke oke greater critical commentary than others, 
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and I accept without reservation the argument that more 
than a few texts, while perhaps deserving of publication 
for their historical or bibliographical value, may well 
merit little in the way of critical exegesis. 
Nonetheless, there exists an enormous body of 
literature, comprising largely hagiography, romance, 
theological tracts and (pseudo-) scientific material, 
which must have had an incalculable influence on 
Hispanic thought and culture, but which has been avoided 
because the subject matter is somehow dry and ponderous, 
qualitatively substandard or less easily subjected to 
critical analysis. Furthermore, I believe that the 
glamor affored by the study of pure literature, abetted 
by the fashion of modern criticism, has led scholars to 
ignore some of the fundamental issues of traditional 
scholarship. For example, the level of achievement of 
English and French scholars in the fields of paleography 
and textual criticism is contrasted by the paucity of 
similar studies in Hispanic circles, and one frequently 
encounters a tendency to ignore or minimize a literary 
text's theological and historical underpinnings, often 
out of ignorance. Although my arguments may seem 
impressionistic, I maintain that the failure of scholars 
to study peripheral works is the result of a distorted 
critical viewpoint, perhaps deriving from the assumption 
that some literary texts are less imaginative and 
boring, and do not command the prestige or intellectual 
excitement of a work like the LIh= dg Buen A or 
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Cg1eatiii. Though the need for reassessment is great 
and the rewards potentially promising, the effort is 
still inadequate. 
Juan de Flores is hardly a neglected author, and by 
any reckoning his known works have received a 
substantial amount of critical scrutiny. Since 
bibliographers first catalogued his two romances 
(Grime1t Y SäradiBBll and SäriBal y 1irjLke1la) in the 
middle of the nineteenth century, they have been the 
subject of sustained investigations by eminent thinkers 
like Marcelino Menendez y Pelayo and Barbara Matulka, 
and many other critics have addressed--in peripheral as 
well as more specific studies--the main issues 
surrounding his fiction. The last two decades have 
witnessed an increase in the study of Flores's aeli , 
(the investigations of Pamela Waley, Patricia E. 
Grieve, and Carmen Parrilla Garcia are perhaps the best 
examples), and the quality of published work is 
consistently high. As far as critical editions are 
concerned, we have two of the recently discovered 
Triun. Sie Amor (though I find both inadequate for 
different reasons), and Gemalte y GradlaBa will soon 
appear in the very promising critical edition of Carmen 
Parrilla Garcia. Only in the case of rzrJ y M1Xi%12Q11]% 
can we speak of true neglect, since a critical edition 
is lacking (Matulka had edited the romance in a reliable 
version as early as 1931), but I attempt to remedy this 
problem in the second half of this thesis. By and 
- 19 - 
large, however, the study of Flores's known texts has 
not been eschewed, in part because scholars have 
identified the important role he played in the rise of 
late-medieval courtly romance. 
What has been neglected, however, is a handful of 
peripheral works which, when viewed with a degree of 
attention commensurate with their unique literary 
character, help us to solve many of the biographical and 
literary riddles surrounding Juan de Flores and his role 
in the rise of Hispanic fiction. In this thesis, I 
examine two texts that have been ignored, almost 
entirely, by critics since the time of their 
publication. One of these, commonly known as the 
ni. ca i=sQmpleta da l4a Rayaz QatLlicma, isa 
substantial fragment of a late-fifteenth-century 
chronicle of the Catholic Monarchs. It was first 
published over fifty years ago, in 1934, but to my 
knowledge it has never been the subject of any extensive 
or systematic study, and it is clear that scholars have 
preferred to plunder it for isolated details of fact and 
picturesque descriptions. Yet, at the time of its 
publication the work's editor, Julio Puyol, called 
attention to several unusual features (its reliance on 
detail, literary character, distortion of minor 
historical events, etc. ) that warranted additional 
research, and his introduction was obviously not 
intended to be definitive. It is probable that the 
chronicle subsequently failed to attract the attention 
- 20 - 
of specialists because of its peripheral nature, but, 
whatever the cause, the neglect has deprived Hispanic 
scholarship of important data on Juan de Flores's life 
and literary occupation. 
The second work, called La =naaihn de la zen-= 
Gra-Qiala, is an unusual prQaimat z of about 11,000 
words that describes a fictional beauty contest in which 
a Castilian maiden, Gracisla, is crowned as the world's 
most virtuous and beautiful woman. The text was edited 
by Keith Whinnom in 1979 (three years after its 
discovery in 1976), but, probably because of his 
negative evaluation of its literary qualities, it 
received no attention in the ensuing nine years. 
Nonetheless, Whinnom highlighted several features that 
make Qraaia11 unique in late-medieval Castilian letters 
(its generic ambiguity, its unusual plot, its wealth of 
detail, and so forth), and he stated that his 
conclusions were only provisional and required further 
substantiation through additional research. As in the 
case of the 
-CiQgiam 
in=mpl$ta, however, no such 
research was forthcoming, and Gr, Qj a's potential 
importance for understanding Flores's artistic 
versatility was, not surprisingly, unrecognized. 
In part, the failure of scholars to detect the, 
significance of these two works in the study of Flores 
and his oeuvre is understandable. Lying on the 
periphery of Hispanic literature, they have 
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superficially little to do with the sentimental writer: 
neither bears a direct indication of his authorship or 
explicitly mentions him, and they are reasonably far 
removed from the type of literature with which he has 
always been associated. Nonetheless, as I shall 
demonstrate, these works are relevant because they were 
almost certainly written by him. The circumstantial 
evidence in favor of his authorship (textual, 
codicological, stylistic, documentary, literary, etc. ) 
is too strong to ignore, and for those familiar with 
Flores's works it is the failure to attribute them to 
him before now that is surprising. 
Inevitably, these attributions will have an impact 
on our appreciation of Flores as an individual artist, 
and their significance for an adequate understanding of 
sentimental literature cannot be overlooked. But in 
many ways their ramifications ought to be felt on a much 
wider scale, for they provide an ideal illustration of 
the benefits of studying the neglected works of the 
medieval Spanish corpus. The texts considered to be of 
lesser artistic merit can often enhance our 
understanding of the masterpieces of early Hispanic 
letters, and until scholars undertake the study of such 
peripheral material our conclusions will be distorted 
and of limited value. I am convinced that, as scholarly 
ate 
interests diversify and educational goals re-evaluated, 
this distortion will be rectified. This thesis is but 
one step in that direction. 
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Chapter 1 
Another Work by Juan de Flores: 
In M_emQii Keith Whinnom 
The anonymous 9jQBimetrUM known as La Q QnfQL4n de 
J. a Ben= ar-aoi 1 is a relatively new addition to the 
corpus of medieval Spanish literature. Having lingered 
in private hands for several decades, the unique 
manuscript was acquired only in 1976 by the Biblioteca 
Nacional (Madrid) as part of a then unknown codex whose 
contents included several examples of late-medieval 
courtly prose. 
1 Three years later, in 1979, Keith 
Whinnom published the only modern edition of the work, 
and his lengthy introduction focusses on the plot's 
historical elements, which he considers to be more 
important than its literary character. 
2 Nonetheless, 
despite its novelty and accessibility, Gr jrLjA has 
received virtually no critical attention during the past 
nine years. Aside from a short (though admittedly 
important) review of Whinnom's edition by Nicholas G. 
Round, there exists no other scholarly appraisal of the 
- 25 - 
work; for most critics, Gra-Qla1a appears to represent 
nothing more than a bibliographical curiosity. 
3 
This neglect is unjustifiable in the light of some 
of Graciala's literary characteristics. Although 
clearly not a major artistic achievement, it nonetheless 
stands out for its original plot and generic ambiguity. 
As Whinnom observes (p. xxxvii), ala2ja 's storyline 
has no obvious analogue in either Hispanic or foreign 
literature, and few works rival it for narrative detail 
and vividness of expression. Furthermore, GI Qia1a fits 
neatly into no single genre; rather, it blends elements 
of sentimental prose, allegorical narrative and 
historiographic writing, and this mixture of features is 
responsible for its wide variety of images and stylistic 
devices. 4 Although G iala has had no discernible 
impact on subsequent works of literature, its anomalous 
originality alone makes it worthy of critical scrutiny. 
It is not, however, for its artistic features that 
Cz,. Qi has been studied. Instead, most attention has 
been paid to its putative historical sources. In the 
introduction to his edition, Whinnom devotes a long 
discussion to G, cis1, 's possible historicity, 
concluding that the work is a genuine Zig j Qj! aj. He 
argues that the circumstances of its plot coincide with 
the historical events surrounding Henry VII of England's 
abortive attempt to marry Juana de Aragön, exiled Queen 
of Naples, and he maintains that the author's detailed 
- 26 - 
descriptions of tournaments and court festivals are 
indicative of his participation in various contemporary 
celebrations. These facts lead him to place the work's 
date of composition at some time between October 1505, 
when Fernando el Cat6lico married Germaine de Foix 
(niece of Louis XII), and September 1506, when Henry VII 
seems to have abandoned his pursuit of Juana's hand in 
marriage (pp. xi-xxxiv). This view is largely endorsed 
by Round, who accepts Gr,. QjB]a's indebtedness to 
sixteenth-century European politics, but who prefers to 
identify Gracisla as Juana la Loca rather than Juana de 
Arag6n. 
At first glance, Whinnom's evidence bears out the 
validity of his insight. exposition can be 
effectively compared to Henry VII's matrimonial 
interests, and some of the work's episodes remotely 
resemble actual historical events, particularly the 
festivals organized to celebrate Catalina de Aragön's 
visit to London in 1501. Nonetheless, as Whinnom 
himself admits (p. xxxiv), his conclusions are based 
largely on hypothesis, and they are ultimately 
unprovable. Although it would be precipitate to deny 
Gr, aj , 's reliance on historical reality, I remain 
skeptical about the specific sources he adduces. We 
have no incontrovertible evidence that Q=QiajfL was 
written in the sixteenth century, and there is no reason 
to dismiss the possibility of its inspiration in an 
earlier, perhaps less obvious, incident. In point of 
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fact, several aspects of Whinnom's historical argument 
require additional comment, especially from the 
perspective of literary sources. In this chapter, I 
shall adduce new evidence to challenge several of his 
conclusions: I shall argue that Gmaciala is not a r, Qnan 
j Qjaf, that it could have been written a generation 
earlier than he proposes, and that its author can be 
identified with reasonable certainty. I hope to show 
that Gra. Qja 's literary significance is at least as 
important as its historical dimension. 
Whinnom's discussion of Url, aiala's literary sources 
and authorship is comparatively brief. In addition to 
mentioning the work's obvious indebtedness to medieval 
chronicles, he identifies three specific texts whose 
impact is beyond dispute: Juan de Flores's Grimalle y 
Gr dJ. zaa and Triunes de AIDQr, and Diego de San Pedro's 
Armalt y Ln-ends, (p " xxxvi). Yet, apart from 
providing a handful of names and an occasional image, 
these works appear to have had little influence, and the 
discovery of a major source, if one exists, remains to 
be made. The problem of the anonymous author's identity 
is likewise unresolved. We have only Whinnom's 
speculations that he was the compiler/owner of the codex 
to which 0111glala originally belonged, and a relative of 
the protonotario of Lucena del Cid (pp. xxxvii-xxxix). 
However, a comparative study will show that 
Gracisla's major source is none other than Juan de 
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Flores's sentimental romance GliUa1 y MirabQ1l, (ca. 
1480), and that, in light of the numerous structural 
parallels, stylistic similarities, and common images of 
these works, the author was either a slavish imitator of 
Flores or, more likely, Flores himself. 
5 These 
observations allow the formulation of important new 
hypotheses about the development and impact of the 
sentimental genre in late medieval and early modern 
Spain. If GjaQi, aja is the work of an imitator, for 
instance, it represents one of the few conclusive 
examples of G iza2, 's influence on literature in the 
Iberian Peninsula, while presupposing the existence of a 
hitherto unsuspected literary figure who wrote in the 
sentimental vein. 
6 More important (and more probable, as 
I shall argue), if Flores is the author, we are able to 
increase his known literary corpus and gain valuable 
insight into the process of adapting a previous literary 
work to a new context. Ultimately, Qj, gjaja sheds light 
on the interpretation of Gras 1 and, if the attribution 
of authorship to Flores is correct, we are able to 
approach a better understanding of his role in the 
development of Spanish sentimental fiction. 
*x*s*s 
There are several pieces of circumstantial evidence 
linking Gnci la's authorship to Flores: 
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(1) As I show in Chapter 2 of this thesis, 
Flores lived from about 1440 to 1510, and his 
three works of imaginative literature 
(Grimalte y Gradizza, T. unL4 da AMQ2, and 
GIi. Za1 y Mimahal1a) can be reliably dated at 
1470-85, when he was a member of the ducal 
court of Alba. 
7 Even if we accept Whinnom's 
late dating, this time-span embraces the 
chronological extremes proposed for Gra. QJa1., 's 
production. 
8 Moreover, as I later demonstrate, 
Flores was a royal chronicler, and he must 
have enjoyed the privileges of court life, 
including attendance at festivals and 
tournaments. His biography coincides with 
that assumed for Gr cisl 's author, who must 
have been in a favored position to attend the 
historical events that evidently inspired his 
work. 
(2) At some time in the sixteenth century, 
army x. 11, was bound in a single codex 
containing (in the original order of 
assembly): (1) Juan de Flores's Gmjma ey 
S , dizzy (BNM MS 22018) and (2) Tri, un fQ da 
A=z (MS 22019) ; (3) GT., eiB1a; (4 and S) an 
epistolary exchange between the "prothonotario 
de Lucena" (Juan de Lucena) and G6mez Manrique 
(MS 22021; fos. 1r-8r); (6 and 7) a fictional 
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epistolary exchange between Iseut of Ireland 
and Tristan (MS 22021; fos. 8v-12v); and (8) 
Diego de San Pedro's Anna aY Lu nda (MS 
22021; fos. 13r-63r). Of these eight texts, 
two (numbers 1 and 2) are definitely by 
Flores, and another two (numbers 6 and 7) have 
been attributed to him with near certainty. 
9 
The eighth text, though seemingly incongruous 
in the codex, is nonetheless generically 
related to Flores's known works, and it is 
linked specifically to him by an anonymous 
sixteenth-century annotator. The initial 
rubric of Axnalta reads as follows: "Sant 
Pedro a las damas de la rreyna nuestra 
senora. " However, immediately above the words 
"Sant Pedro" an unknown hand has inserted 
"Johan de, " an indication that someone once 
believed the work to be by Flores. Hence, 
O, aiHla's appearance in a miscellany 
containing a relatively high concentration of 
Flores's works and its location among his 
major texts at the beginning of the codex 
suggest that the compiler of this anthology 
included it for one of two reasons: either 
(1) he knew that Flores was its author, or, at 
the very least, (2) he recognized its 
stylistic and structural affinities with 
Flores's other works. 
10 
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(3) Although he does not cite them directly, 
the author of G111giBla was familiar with all 
three of Flores's works of imaginative prose. 
Characters from Grimalte and TiunfQ (Gradisa, 
Grimaite, Flamesdän, Talaborte, el rey de 
Inglaterra, and Polidamas) participate in the 
ging of France's beauty contest, and verbal 
echoes of these works appear throughout the 
text (see Section II below). Moreover, a lady 
Brianda, unidentified by Whinnom, probably 
derives from G jet; in a hitherto unstudied 
manuscript fragment of the romance (MS 5-3-20 
of the Biblioteca Colombina, Seville, fos. 
69r-86r), Mirabelia's advocate is called 
Brianda, not BraQayda. 
11 Additionally, a male 
character Mirabel and a Risel are possible 
adaptations from this work. 
(4) G. r Qif?. lfL shares with Flores's known works 
a number of linguistic features that are 
unusual or unattested in contemporary texts. 
One of the most striking of these features is 
the noun velleQjg4 ('vellocino'), which 
appears in Gr i 1ß (43.45), GrizQl (7.16), 
Grimalte (66.1) and Triunjo (93.31 and 95.25). 
As Whinnom notes, the form of this word is 
highly unusual (p. 84 n. 79), but its 
appearance throughout Flores's corpus proves 
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that it is not a scribal or compositorial 
error. Similarly, the phrase en ez_t4a 
12madMa ('meanwhile, in the interim') is rare 
as a plural construction (Whinnom, p. 79 n. 
36), but it is a regular feature of Flores's 
prose: j&wj (2.16-17), Gjaciala (19.2 and 
26.9), and GlIma, tg (3.23-24). These 
linguistic idiosyncrasies, though conceivably 
coincidental, nonetheless hint at the 
possibility that the same writer is involved. 
(5) As previously mentioned, Gz iH1a's genre 
is difficult to define, since the work 
contains elements of romance, historiography 
and allegorical vision narrative. 
Nonetheless, despite the the distinctiveness 
of this generic mixture, it is not unattested 
in the period, for Flores's TX. UnjQ de Am= 
evinces the same characteristics. It is not 
implausible that Flores blended generic forms 
as part of a deliberate literary experiment. 
He appears to have cultivated a generic 
ambiguity alongside the sentimental romance. 
(6) The phonetio pattern of the name Gracisla 
is markedly similar to that of the names 
Flores consistently ohooses for his main 
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characters: Grisel, Grimalte and especially 
Gradissa. Fictional names beginning with the 
cluster [gr] and containing [i] or [a] 
followed by [s] and/or [1] appear to have been 
an idiosyncrasy of Flores. 
12 
(7) Unlike other authors of sentimental prose 
fiction, Flores apparently wrote no verse. 
His name makes no appearance in the vast 
. Q. an. QiQn= corpus, and even 
in rurimalte all 
the poetry is the work of a contemporary 
writer, Alonso de C6rdoba. 
13 If is by 
Flores, then the poor quality of its verse 
might explain why he avoided this literary 
form: as a poet, he may have recognized his 
lack of skill and thus abandoned verse soon 
after he first attempted to compose it. 
(8) Finally, a number of GILwi l 's narrative 
components are also found in Flores's known 
works. These include the repeated use of 
brevity and inexpressibility #-Qg-Qi, the 
intermingling of fictional or mythological 
figures with historical or pseudo-historical 
personages, and the use of letters as a 
narrative frame. Admittedly, some of these 
techniques are also employed by other writers 
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(the intermingling of historical and fictional 
y-eramae is, however, exceptional), but none 
of them is alien to Flores's repertoire of 
literary devices, and they in no way exclude 
his potential authorship. 
These points are admittedly circumstantial and 
ultimately inconclusive, and they are not offered as 
proof that Flores wrote Qja2jBjjj. Nevertheless, their 
combined evidential value makes his authorship plausible 
and, consequently, worthy of more detailed 
investigation. A close examination of internal evidence 
corroborates the attribution of Grp, _Qiala 
to Flores, for 
one of the work's most salient features is its 
structural and stylistic indebtedness to his known 
works, especially the romance Gri t, y Iii k 11j,. The 
thoroughness and complexity of this dependence make it 
improbable that an imitator had assimilated and then 
reproduced Flores's style for his own purposes. 
Instead. I shall argue that Flores himself, following a 
recognizable pattern of self-plagiarism, adapted Gzi 1 
to meet his public's demands for literary texts. 
There are three tests for identifying vestiges of 
aziral in Gzacisla: (1) structural parallels (the most 
extensive), (2) stylistic correspondences, and (3) 
common images (important for substantiating Flores's 
authorship). I provide below an extensive discussion of 
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the first two points, and I comment on the third. In 
some instances, it has been necessary to call immediate 
attention to a parallel whose significance might 
otherwise have been lost in its proper context. 
I. Bl btu 1 karall-ela 
On the broadest level of structural design, 
Gxaoiala is clearly and consistently indebted to Gmiael. 
Its plot follows a nearly identical pattern of 
development, and narrative motifs are duplicated in 
analogous contexts. At times, whole passages from 
G izal are fitted into the argument of Gja-Qjra1a with 
little alteration. Modifications to the names of the 
characters, their relationships, and the specific 
circumstances of setting and action reflect the 
adaptation of narrative material to the exigencies of 
the host text. As will be evident, Q1.4gja. 's reliance 
on Gil is too strong to be fortuitous, and variations 
are often recognizable as conscious attempts to disguise 
source material. 
In the following comparative analysis, left-hand 
columns contain excerpts from G isJa, and right-hand 
columns contain excerpts from Gi1; a summary of the 
action precedes each passage. 
14 I discuss verbal 
correspondences and common structural patterns in the 
text following the comparison. 
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1 
In the Kingdom of France 
there lived a noble king 
whose patrimony made him 
the object of countless 
marriage proposals. The 
King rejects these offers, 
however, because he 
secretly loves Berilda, 
daughter of the Duke of 
Brittany. Berilda happens 
to be the most beautiful 
and virtuous lady in the 
kingdom. 
En Francia era hun rrey en 
toda virtut y excellencia 
sin duda complido, y en la 
su juvenil hedad se hallo 
governador de una tan grand 
senora, al qual de todos 
los rreynos erestianos, de 
altos casamyentos a su 
rreal majestad convenibles, 
era requerido; ea quantos 
enbaxadores le venian, 
In the Kingdom of Scotland 
there lived a just king 
whose daughter Mirabella 
is the most virtuous and 
beautiful lady in the 
kingdom. Since Mirabella 
is heiress to her father's 
patrimony, great rulers 
seek her hand in marriage. 
The ging is reluctant to 
give his daughter away, 
however, because he loves 
her so dearly himself. 
En el regno de SooQia huuo 
vn excellente Rey de todas 
virtudes amigo, y 
principalmente en ser 
iusticiero; y era tanto 
iusto Como la misma 
iustioia. Y este en su 
postremera edat huuo vna 
hija que despues de sus 
dias succedia en el reyno; 
y esta llamaron 
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despidia con' licitas 
escusas, y esto hazia el 
porque en su`voluntat tenia 
escogida una "donzella que 
era fija del duque de 
Bretanya, ilamada Berilda, 
la mäs perfecta en virtut y 
beldat que en aquellas 
partes se haliava; y tanto 
era en gracia y fermosura 
conplida que en las mayores 
fiestas por reliquias era 
mirada. (6.2-12) 
Mirabelia. 'Y fue de tanta 
perfection de gracias 
acabada que ninguno tanto 
loharia pudo que el cabo 
de su mereger contar 
podiesse. Y "como ells 
fuesse heredera "de la 
senyoria del padre, non 
hauia ningun emperador ni 
poderoso principe que en 
casamiento no V la 
demandasse; y ahunque 
ella fuera -de pequenyo 
stado, solo por sus 
beidades y valer la fi- 
zieran de las senyoras mas 
grande. Y 'el Rey Su , padre, 
por non toner hijos y por 
el grande merecimiento quo 
ella tenia, era dell tanto 
amada quo a ninguno de los 
ya diehos la queria dar. 
(2.2-18) 
--Despite slight-variations: in detail"; these excerpts 
contain the-same" three -narrative. oomponents: (1) a 
virtuous"' king=" with° a-=- 'large patrimony, (2) powerful 
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noblemen who make unwelcome marriage demands (in one 
case to the king, and in another to his daughter), and 
(3) an extremely beautiful and equally virtuous lady. 
In each text, the monarch stubbornly refuses to 
relinquish a woman he loves (the virtuous lady), and his 
prevention or avoidance of an acceptable marriage 
provokes the narrative crisis. An underlying discordant 
element--in G cisla, the lower social rank' of the 
King's beloved, and in Gziael, the father's 
over-protectiveness of°his daughter--is disclosed early 
in the text, and in both cases social conventions play a 
prominent role. 
15 Parallel constructions include the 
formulae "en (el regno de) X era/huuo vn (excellente) 
rey, " "en su postremera/juvenil hedad, " and "y fue de 
tanta perfection de gracias aoabada/y tanto era en 
gracia y fermosura conplida... que. " The first two of 
these phrases occur in the opening sentence of each 
work. Vocabulary common to the texts (yjrtut, 
az. Q-e11enta (ßi3), F&nyoria, pasta (-c6 ), belch:. , 
Qma, oarzamiento, and so forth) also signals their 
interdependence. The composite elements are not 
presented in precisely the same order, and certain other 
changes have been instituted: (1) the virtuous lady in 
Gracisla is a proposed bride and not the daughter of the 
King,. (2) the emphasis on the ging's justice in Grisal 
is absent from G, cisla and (3) Sootlandýis a 'legendary 
setting, whereas France is historically-, ', proximate. 
Nonetheless; - the parallels in-phraseology, narrative 
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matter and. substructure suggest conscious editorial 
involvement rather than mere coincidence. This 
conclusion is supported by further parallels in later 
sections of the texts. 
2 
Disregarding the, fact that 
the Duke of Brittany is his 
subject, the ging of France 
asks him for his daughter's 
hand in marriage. When the 
royal counsellors hear 'of 
this rash decision, they 
warn the ging that the 
marriage would be 
detrimental to the honor of 
the crown and the state. 
But the ging, overcome with 
love, persists in his 
choice. 
Risking her honor and 
reputation, Mirabella 
accedes to her lover 
Grisel's sexual demands. 
When the ging's high 
steward hears of the 
affair, he fears for the 
ging's honor and informs 
his lord of the liaison. 
Outraged, -the ging sets a 
trap to catch the lovers 
together'in bed. 
Y el rrey, viendo una tan 
linda ymagen, fue preso de 
aquel armor que ash a los 
grandes como de pequenno 
Mirabella, en 'pena - de 
quantos por °su causa eran 
muertos. vyendo la grande 
requesta doste, de su amor 
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estado sojuzga; y en tal 
grado oresci6 su querer 
que, haunque el duque de 
Bretannya era su südito, je 
la pidi6 en casamyento. E 
los senores de su consejo, 
Como fueron sabidores de 
tan feo caso, con 
diligencia no poca todos ge 
lo retrayan, diziendo ser 
grand mengua de su rreal 
corona y de todo su reyno, 
que hun tan poderoso rrey 
casase con una fija de hun 
duque y -"dexa[se] tan 
grandes senoras Como del 
universo le trayan, y todos 
los senores de Francia, con 
las mayores fuerQas que 
podian, ge lo desturbavan. 
(6.12-22) 
C,, 
fue press. Y ahunque en 
grande enQerramiento la 
touiesse el Rey su padre, 
ella--por Si sola, sin 
terQero--busco manera a la 
mas plaziente que peligrosa 
batalla donde los desseos 
de Grisel y suyos vinieron 
a efeeto. Y despues que 
algunos dias muy ocultos en 
grandes plazeres 
conseruaron sus amores, 
ella no pudo encobrirlo a 
vna grande y antiga sierua 
suya, porque en su samara 
mas communicaua. Y esta 
camarera suya amaua muoho 
a hun maestrasala del Rey; 
y Como supo el secreto de 
su senyora, no pudo su 
leaidad tanto soffrir que 
no lo deseobriesse al su 
amante lo que Mirabelia y 
Grisei passauan. -Y ell, 
vyendo tan Brande error, 
doliendose muoho de la 
honra' 'de --su senyor (o 
por. uentura de inuidia 
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mouido), no pudo callarlo 
que al Rey no publicasse la 
maldad que en su casa 
Grisel cometia. El qual, 
Como oyo tan feo oaso, con 
grande disereeion busco 
manera Como ämos los 
tornasse en vno. (6.9-29) 
The parallels in these passages are self-evident: 
(1) a principal character (the ging of France in 
QM,. Qifz2, s Mirabella in GT,; LBQ, j) disregards social norms 
and follows his or her amorous desires, (2) the pursuit 
of these desires is potentially or really deleterious to 
the individual or the state, (3) royal officials react 
unfavorably to the characters' actions (in one case they 
betray the lovers, and in another they'try to thwart the 
proposed affair), and (4) an insult to honor is the 
principal reason for the officials' outrage. In each 
instance, the narrative conflict derives from passion: 
Mirabella's prolonged incarceration by her father 
provokes her sexual indiscretions ("Y como ya muohas 
vezes acahece quando hay dilaoion en el casamiento de 
las mujeres ser causa de caher en verguencas y yerros, 
.. t41. .-. p 
, assi a esta 
despues acahecio" (2.21-24)), and the King, 
of France's overwhelming love for Berilda leads him to 
make an unacceptable proposal C"Pero el rrey era mäs 
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governado del amor de Berilda qua del consejo dellos 
[los consejeros]" (6.22-23)). 
16 Common stylistic 
patterns include the syntactic construction "X, 
viendo..., deýsu amor fue preso/-a, " followed closely by 
a subordinate clause beginning "y aunque" which 
emphasizes the characters' circumvention of the 
limitations imposed upon them. The actions of the main 
characters are collectively termed a "feo caso, " and the 
construction "como fueron sabidores, " referring to the 
, 
officials' realization of the King's matrimonial 
intentions in Gr, gi& recalls the clause "como supo" 
describing a steward's discovery of Grisel and 
Mirabella's affair in GrisQl. The narrator's remark 
about love's ability to conquer those of high as well as 
low station ("qua ash a los grandes Como de pequenno 
estado sojuzga") reflects a similar sentiment uttered by 
Grisel in his defense of Mirabella: "es oierto qua 
quien con affection sigue amor tanbien venue las cosas 
altas como las baxas" (7.26-28). 
Notwithstanding these coincidences, several 
differences exist between GzaQjaja and Gmizal. The most 
important of these is the absence of any reflex of the 
exchange between Grisel and the unnamed knight, which 
occupies approximately seven percent of the source text 
Q. 13) 
(see Figure ^). Furthermore, the exposition varies in 
detail: (1) the King of France's matrimonial interest 
in Berilda is only potentially harmful, whereas 
Mirabella's love for Grisel has already had moral and 
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legal consequences, (2) the ging's interest in Berilda 
is public knowledge, whereas Mirabella's and Grisel's 
affair is clandestine, and (3) in Gri e1, the depiction 
of the lovers' betrayal is different from the analogous 
section of GzaQia1a, where the royal counsellors simply 
attempt to dissuade the King of France from 
marrying, 
Berilda. (The role of the counsellors in Gmci la 
parallels that of the counsellors in Grite, who advise 
the ging of Scotland on the maintenance of legal and 
moral codes. ) The variations in detail are less 
important, however, than the underlying structure of 
each episode, since it is to be expected that points of 
execution will be adapted to the exigencies of plot, 
characterization, and thematic emphasis of the host 
text. For example, the unique presence in Grisel of a 
lady-in-waiting who alerts a royal official to 
Mirabella's sexual misconduct is needed to explain how a 
closely guarded secret can pass from the princess to a 
comparatively distant character like the King's high 
steward. In G=cisla, this detail would be superfluous, 
since the King of France's love interest is public 
information. 
3 
In order to prove to his Having failed by direct 
counsellors-that Berilda is "°" questioning to establish 
worthy of becoming his whether Grisel or Mirabella 
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queen, the ging of France 
calls a beauty contest to 
show that she is the most 
beautiful and noble lady in 
the world. The ging is 
certain that she will win 
the competition. 
is guiltier of having 
initiated their affair, the 
ging of Scotland calls a 
trial to determine whether, 
in general, men or women 
are more responsible for 
inciting illicit love. The 
ging is careful to ensure 
that justice is carried 
out. 
Although the corresponding passages (Gra-is a, 
6.22-7.30 and 7.49-60; Sirisel, 13.2-57) lack stylistic 
parallels, the common structural device nevertheless 
bespeaks a close affiliation. In both a , cis and 
Gomel, the King resorts to a debate or contest to 
determine the outcome of a disputed issue. Worthy 
representatives are needed, and the event promises to be 
an historic occasion. The debate appears to be a 
favorite narrative device of Flores, for it is also used 
in Triun , where Medea and Amor discuss the relative 
benefits and disadvantages of love, and, in a less 
formalized way, in Grimalt$, where Fiometa and Pänfilo 
defend their opposing views of devotion. In each case, 
the debate comprises a major structural division, and 
its results affect the development of the plot. 
Admittedly, in Grite the King calls a debate only after 
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torture fails to elicit the truth behind Grisel and 
Mirabella's affair, but this difference represents only 
a minor deviation from the general pattern. 
4 
The world's most beautiful 
and virtuous women are 
sought to take part in the 
beauty contest. At the 
behest of the ging of 
France, the King of Castile 
undertakes an exhaustive 
search for participants and 
hears of Gracisla, the most 
beautiful and noble lady in 
the realm, who is 
eventually sent to 
represent her country. 
Each lady is provided with 
a worthy knight who acts as 
her escort and advocate. 
Feasts, games, and other 
court spectacles greet the 
ladies upon their arrival 
in Paris. 
The King of Scotland orders 
a search for one woman and 
one man who are 
accomplished and renowned 
in amorous matters to act 
as advocates for Grisel and 
Mirabella. After a long 
and costly search, Bracayda 
(Cressida) and Torrellas 
are selected. Their 
arrival in the Scottish 
court is hailed by 
elaborate feasts and court 
spectacles. 
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Y este poderoso rrey, 
conociendo tan acabadas 
perfeciones en esta 
donzella, hordenö de enviar 
enbaxadores al emperador de 
Alemanya ya todos los 
rreyes de erestianos y haun 
a algunos de moros, a los 
quales muy afeetuosamente 
rogava les pluguyese 
escojer cads uno las inks 
lindas donzellas - de su 
reyno- ... y (que] por 
mayor`abundamyento cada una 
de las damas "traxesse en 
defensa de su justioia hun 
cavallero, asi por armas 
como en otras maneras, para 
defensor della. (7.31-35, 
42-44) 
Asi como las letras y 
enbaxadores llegaron a 
todos los"rreyes'ýdelý, Ynundo; 
cada uno' , 'fizo. ý- enl` manera 
y luego mando [el Rey] que 
se buscassen personas que 
fuessen de tal qualidat 
qual en aquell caso se 
conuenian. Y en aquell tiem- 
po hauia vna dama de las 
mas prudentes del mundo en 
saber y en desemboltura y 
en las otras cosas a 
graciosidat conformes, la 
qual por su grande merecer 
se hauia visto en muchas 
batallas de amor y casos 
dignos de grande memoria 
que le hauian acahecido con 
grandes personas que la 
amauan y pensauan venQer; 
pero no menos le ayudaua 
discreoion que saber. Y 
esta senyora hauia por 
nombre BraQayda. E ansi- 
mesmo fue buscado en los 
regnos' dEspanya hun 
caualleroý que para tal 
pleyto pertenecia, al qual 
llamauan Torrellas, hun 
special hombre en el 
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como cumpliese el ruego del 
rrey de Francia; en 
especial el senor rrey de 
Castilla, por ` ser su 
hermano de armas, mäs que 
otro fizo pesquisa en su 
reyno por las m. s virtuosas 
y lindas damas que en el 
fallar se pudiesen, a las 
quales mandava paresciesen 
ante el, 'porque el queria 
escoger entre togas, 
aquelias que mäs conplisen 
a su servicio que fuesen. 
Y luego fueron buscadas por 
todas las ciudades y villas 
del rreyno las mäs lindes 
mugeres quo se pudieron 
aver, y las que ante la 
presencia del rrey vinieron 
passaron de mil e 
trezientas, damas... (8. 
1-11) 
conocimiento de las mugeres 
y muy ozado en los tratos 
de amor,, y mucho gracioso-- 
como por sus obres bien se 
prueua. Este fue elegido 
por defension y parts de los 
hombres. Pero en este caso 
Torrelias y BraQayda fueron 
a ruego del Rey a examinar 
la dieha question, los 
quales fueron mas caros de 
hauer de lo que aqui se 
encareQe. Pero despues que 
en el regno de Scocia 
llegaron, . fueron 
magnificamente recebidos, 
prinoipalmente la Reyna, 
madre de Mirabella, fizo tan 
grandes fiestas a BraQayda 
que ellas, por si, fueron 
dignas de scripturas 
memoradas. Y esto fazia la 
Reyna por la tener mas 
contenta... (13.40-66) 
Y esto ansi oonoertado, al 
rrey - fizieron -a -saber como 5nY ansimesmo ei Rey fizo 
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i 
uno de los principales 
senores de Espanna tenia 
una fija llamada Gracisla, 
la qual exoedia en beldad y 
virtut a todas las'damas 
del universo,, que no es- 
cosa de oreher aquel que 
visto no la°oviese, que sin 
ninguna duda, todas quantas 
gracias excellentes Dios 
pudo poner en una persona, 
las otorg6 a esta, e quiso 
mostrar su maravilloso 
poder a las gentes con la 
perfeeciön de la senora. 
(8.18-28) 
gran recogimento a 
Torrellas, pero. por que no 
se mostrasse parte o de los 
hombres o de su fija, non 
le fazia fiestas tan 
sobradas Como la Reyna a 
BraQayda. Pero muehos 
eaualleros, que pare ver 
aquell acto fueron alli 
aiuntados, muy magnificos 
se mostraron en el 
recebimento de Torrellas, 
al qual con muchas'dadiuas 
y valerosas joyas le 
reoibian. Y dauanle 
grande cargo que en la 
honra de los hombres mucho 
mirasse. (13.81-91) 
(For lack of space, the 
lengthy description of the 
games and feasts in Paris 
is omitted. The 
corresponding pages and 
lines are 11.1 to 19.81. ) 
At this point in the narrative, ý. ý1, ý diverges 
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from its source in two ways. First, the description of 
the ladies and the court entertainments is considerably 
more elaborate (about five times longer) than that of 
the analogous episode in Gmisel. Flores's romance lacks 
the extensive account of a tournament (a single 
precedent, the exchange between Grisel and the unnamed 
knight, is largely static dialogue), and recollections 
of feasting are limited to a few sentences about 
Torrellas's 'and BraQayda's magnificent reception in 
Scotland. 17 Hence, most of this material must be viewed 
as an interpolation by the adaptor. Second, the long, 
dramatic 'Combat of Generosity' between Mirabella and 
Grisel has no counterpart in Gr., i1IL, its author having 
collapsed this section of the source text. 
Neither of these discrepancies should be 
disconcerting, however,. since each is justifiable on 
aesthetic grounds. As Nicholas G. Round has observed, 
, nir, la "is written for, and about, pleasure, as 
court-entertainments sought to provide it, and its main 
historical value lies in the insight which it offers 
into the nature of such hedonism"'(p., 334). ' G 1a's 
treatment of courtly pastimes thus minimizes the 
psychological dimension of sentimental prose, while 
emphasizing its chivalric-and ceremonial -aspects. - By 
contrast, G iBelý'stresses"x, the analysis Of subjective 
states and the exploratiön'of literary -and" theoretical 
issues (i. e.,, - the uses 'of- courtly conventions, the 
relative status of men. and women, and so forth). In 
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short, Gri se uses language more to convey attitudes'and 
emotions, but in Gr Qi8,1a, the manipulation of language 
(as elaborate description) becomes an end in itself. As 
a court writer who relied on patronage ' for his 
maintenance, 
18 Flores would have been flexible enough to 
meet his public's demands for either type of literature, 
and it is therefore unnecessary to assume that G, Qia. 1ft 
was written by' an author, with a different thematic 
concern. The shift in emphasis from a primary element 
of the sentimental genre (the exploration of moods and 
feelings) to a secondary one (external action) would 
have been natural and relatively easy for Flores. 
These alterations reveal how Gras , with its 
distinct thematic focus, is adapted to a new context. 
Yet, the modifications fail to conceal a number of 
parallels: (1) beautiful ladies are sought in,. Q, 1, z1, A 
and knowledgeable lovers are sought in Gzjz-e, ]., (2) each 
lady's features are lavishly described in G iala,, 
whereas in Griffl each advocate's qualifications are 
delineated, and (3) the characters are treated in a 
manner befitting their noble or expert status. Four 
stylistic parallels confirm G=isla's dependence: (1) 
"en especial/principalmente... por ser/por la tener, " (2) 
"y luego fueron buscadas por 8/e ansimesmo fue buscado 
en X,, " (3) "dignas de memoria merescian" (18.44-48; of. 
also 17.98-99 and' 20.20)/"fueron dignas de scripturas 
memoradas" (13.68), and especially (4): 
- si - 
Y buso6 hun cavallero en 
todo su reyno que fusse su 
defensor; y aste era 
llamado Talabort, ei qual 
era ei mäs esforQado y 
nombrado var6n del mundo, y 
muy osado en las armas... 
y asi por esta causa fue 
esoogido por defensor de 
Berilda. (14.4-9) 
5 






in Paris is 
the beauty 
h begins with 
praising of 
beauty and 
Passados ya muchos dias en 
diversas maneras de-'alegres 
E ansimesmo fue buscado en 
los regnos dAspanya hun 
oauallero que pare tal 
pleyto perteneoia, al qual 
llamauan Torrellas, hun 
special hombre en el 
conocimiento de las mugeres 
y muy ozado en los tratos 
de amor, y mucho gracioso-- 
como por sus obras Bien se 
prueua. Este 'fue elegido 
por'defension y parte de 
los hombres. (13.51-57)' 
The day of the trial 
arrives, and a hall is 
prepared for the judges and 
other participants. Each 
advocate, beginning with 
Bracayda. maligns the 
other. 
Despues que el dia ' del 
plazo ' fue "allegado par al 
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fiestas, en estos comedios 
el rrey ordenava donde la 
coronaciön se avia de 
hazer, el qual en los 
alcAg[a]res de Paris fue 
del escogida una Sala, la 
quas tienen por la mayor y 
mäs ricamente labrada de 
las que en ei mundo son 
vistas. Y esta -sala fizo 
el rrey tanto ataviar que 
parayso pareseia. Y en la 
una esquina della, mandö 
fazer doze gradas en alto, 
y encima deltas estavan 
siete silias muy ricas pare 
los'juezes que avian de dar 
la corona a quyen la 
mereoiese. Y en la otra 
parte estava la-Fortuna, en 
figura de una linde dama, 
con una rueda en la mano 
... en una noche - fizo 
[el `. Rey] -icon Sj tronpetas 
examen del pleyto, en vna 
muy gra[n]de y marauillosa 
sala fueron vnas muy riquas 
gradas compuestas do los 
iuezes en iuyzio se 
asentaron, los quales 
fueron elegidos por 
personas de mucha 
consciencia y sin suspecha, 
con solennes iuramentos que 
fizieron de iuzgar segun 
fuesse su mas olaro 
pareQer. Ya la huna parte 
de la sala stauan la Reyna 
con infantas y damas y 
otras donzellas que pare 
ver y oyr fueron iuntadas 
alli; ya la otra parte el 
Rey con grande multitud de 
gentes; ya la postremera 
grada staua Mirabella, que 
veya a BraQayda por su 
auocada, y Torrellas con 
Grisel. Y lugo dexaron de 
tanyer vn alto son de 
trompetas, y, todos 
guardando y dando silencio, 
en tal manera oomienca 
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los cavalleros ayuntar, 
cada uno con su dama, y 
ante los juezes avian de 
ofrescer una copla cada 
cavallero en favor de su 
amiga. Y despues que todos 
fueron ayuntados, el rrey 
de Inglaterra y dos 
arQobispos y dos cavalleros 
y dos damas fueron puestos 
por juezes, los quales eran 
personas de tal discreciön 
que sin dude darian la 
corona a quyen ' la 
meresciese. Y despues que 
estos juezes fueron 
asentados en sus sillas, 
todos los cavalleros se 
pusieron en juyzio ante 
ellos, y estavan en grand 
cortesia quyen llegaria de 
los primeros a ofreseer su 
copla en favor y lohor de 
su dama que en oarga traya 
... Y en esta manera eomenQ6 
Talaborte a levar a Berilda 
presentando con su copla. 
(20.29-40,43-46) 
BraQayda su razon contra 
Torrellas. (14.2-17) 
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- Despite the discrepancy in the relative length of 
these passages (Gr cisla devotes over twice as much 
space to the proceedings before the contest than, Gr, iaQj 
devotes to the preparations for the trial), six 
parallels are immediately apparent: (1) after a length 
of time, the trial/contest begins, (2) a marvelous hall 
is chosen as the site for the event, (3) the hall is 
lavishly decorated, and tiers are erected to accommodate 
participants at various levels, (4) judges are selected 
for their wisdom and impartiality, (5) trumpets signal 
the start of the event, and (6) each advocate begins his 
or her case before the assembled crowd. 
19. On a stylistic 
level, the parallels are equally numerous: in both 
texts, a subordinate clause describing the judges 
follows the pattern 'who were people ... ' ("los quales 
eran personas" and "los quales fueron elegidos por 
personas"); the opening phrase of each section refers to 
a lapse of time prior to the proceedings ("Passados ya 
muchos das"/"Despues que ei dia"); and the clause 
introducing the trial/contest is of the type "en 
tal/esta manera comienQa/comenQ6. " The "ricas sillas" 
of Gr. Qi . 
1.1 recall the "riquas gradas" of Grisel, and in 
both texts the characters' positions in the hall are 
expressed by the formula "a/en la otra. parts/esquina. " 
Common vocabulary includes - z, la gi caa, iuezea, rico 
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Although the inspiration for the contest in 
GjAcisla almost certainly derives from the trial of 
Grisel and Mirabella, the differences between the 
episodes nonetheless outnumber the similarities. In 
Gijzgl, 'the arguments'are presented in prose and are 
more complex than the poetic exaltation of beauty in 
Graýa. Furthermore, the theoretical and literary 
issues raised in Flores's romance are more varied than 
the singular observations of feminine grace adduced in 
Grazas a. Nevertheless, it is possible on three 
occasions to detect the inclusion of material from 
Grisel. The borrowings are fewer in number than those 
in earlier passages, largely because of the 
unsuitability of azi , 's pro- and anti-feminist matter' 
in the context of a beauty competition. 
1) Reginaldo praises Diana with the following 
stanza: 
Ningunas gracias me deve mi dama 
porque yo lohe lo que est. lohado; 
pues que [f]loresee su limpia fame, 
yerro az d=x 14 $ue - es Men do ; 
qualquiere virtuoso esýobligado 
con grand reverencia hazerle servicios 
sin esperar otros beneficios- 
salvo que della fuese solo mirado. (22.47-54) 
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k 
The concept of the superfluity of praise for 
manifest virtue is analogous to Torrellas's 
misogynistic assertion that women, who are 
naturally beautiful, use artificial means 
(cosmetics, apparel, etc. ) unnecessarily to 
enhance their appearance. The image of 
'gilding what is already golden' is identical, 
and its phraseology echoes Torrellas's words: 
"Y allende de la fermosura que naturaleza vos 
dio, buscays ricos vestidos, ioyas y afeytes 
, pes 
dorm 34 d=do" (18.12-15). 
Moreover, the construction "dorar lo dorado" 
is a phraseological hallmark of Flores's 
style; see the discussion in Section II. 
2) Reoindos praises Minerva with the following 
Estado real y entera prudencia, 
en cuya esperanca bive mi vida, 
en vuestro poder y magnificencia 
teneys nuestra gloria establecida; 
i, Iman caguedat y ßgena of i ci 6n 
nQn vos oecup[., ] da dar, JA vitori 
raz6n es que dedes su gualard6n 
a aquella que tiene tan alta memoria. 
(23.65-72) 
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The reference to a possible biased verdict by 
the judges (see also 21.3,26.13-15, and 
27.32-33) is a clear echo of BraQayda's words 
in G l: ' "Pues ya est[o] non lieua razon 
ninguna, Sal. 314 B. i 1QB JUEZ , 94r, BBx Yf&=naZ, 
=n oiaguan da la a ciQn de vos ros" 
(17.78-80). In each instance, the advocates 
assert that only a prejudiced decision could 
prevent their respective clients from winning 
the debate/contest. As will be seen below 
(pp. 65 -69), the emphasis on the 
competition's fairness has important 
implications for an adequate interpretation of 
3) At the end of the beauty contest in 
Gza la and the trial in Qri1 each author 
resorts to a brevity or inexpressibility topDa 
to stress the duration of the proceedings. 
Unable to describe the extent of the charges 
that BraQayda and Torrellas hurl at each 
other, Flores writes in 
dgl: 
"Grandes 
altercaciones passaron entre Torrellas y 
BraQayda, mas de las que ninguno podria 
scriuir" (23.2-3), and the same concept is 
expanded in G , o, B1A: "Aqua no hare memoria 
de mäs cavalleros do los que aveys oydo, 
porque los que sus damas ante los juezes 
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loharon, cads uno diversamente, pasaron de 
cinco mil e quinyentos cavalleros. ' Por ser 
grand prolixidad dexo de escrivir sus 
metros... " (26.1-4). The appearance of 
related ' commonplaces following the same 
structural division suggests a link between 
Ciriý and G=QJB), 1. 
These three coincidences demonstrate that, although the 
author of Gr isla made little use of the debate 
material in Grite, he did not entirely abandon his 
model. Most important is the observation that the 
structural device itself (the debate/contest), 
irrespective of its narrative content, is carried over 
from the source and fitted to a new context. 
7 
The next structural parallel between nrjal and 
G cial corresponds to the scenes following Graoisla's 
coronation and Mirabella's conviction. After solemn 
deliberations, both sets of judges ceremoniously 
announce their decisions, and in each text an uproar 
ensues--in Graci 2, because everyone expected Berilda 
to win. the crown, and in Geel, because the ladies are 
grief-stricken upon hearing the news of Mirabella's 
impending execution (of. Gioiý, 27.1-5; rr , 
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23.12-20). Following the judges' pronouncements, 
discussions arise, but in G, QJB, 1& they take the form of 
praise for the winning contestant, whereas in Grjag1 
they are appeals and bitter reproaches. Gruel's impact 
on , cif is evident in two passages: 
1) Ürsola praises Gracisla's beauty with the 
following QDyla: 
0 
Toda belleza y gran fermosura 
puesta ante vos luego fazes 
qua almZe au meda SAS Qhi% tristura, 
s, Qm4 el paV° sus za mir. al pier,; 
y vuestra beldat les faze tal guerra, 
segunt las virtudes conocen en vos, 
tanto perfecta vos quiso fazer Dios 
que vuestra beldat a todas destierra. 
(30.74-81) 
In a note to this stanza, Whinnom links the 
image to the bestiary, where the peacock is 
said to shriek in horror at the sight of its 
own ugly feet (p. 80 n. 47a). 20 Of the 
retraction of the animal's plumage when 
outmatched in beauty, Whinnom adds: "es un 
detalle que 
fse 
encuentra en escritores 
posteriores, ash que indudablemente consta en 
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textos medievales que no he logrado hallar" 
(ibid. ). It is certain,, however, that the 
immediate source of this image is BraQayda's 
invocation of the peacock Bx mplum to prove 
men's deception of women: "y quiero traher en 
exemplo al qUa, Ahura nQ QQn-tant a =n 
1e heldad da " plumage, pone an made Ilia "a 
d2radart plnmm por mas aplazer a huna sin 
oomparaoion tan fea aue Como es la paua" 
(17.22-26). In this instance, the peacock's 
plumage is displayed to show off its beauty, 
but in Gr, ojBj. % the image is reversed, and 
the tail is folded up after the animal 
realizes its beauty has been outmatched. The 
image has been relocated from the debate 
section of Grisel to the part of G, l 
corresponding to the appeals of BraQayda and 
the Queen of Scotland. 
2) Briselda praises Gracisla with the 
following stanza: 
Muy generosa, de-sangre exoellente, = 
de altissimos rreyes dFx wza Mid(], 
these y crave io spa =. & 1.. aß gQ=a: ° 
en todos los-bienes, senora, oonplida,.,,, 
`-'a tu grand valör non ý convenia 
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s6io por hermosa ser ooronada, 
mas tü devias ser tan prosperada 
que el mundo tovieses so tu senora. 
(30.92-99) 
The image of nobility as a mirror for the 
masses and the reference to royal blood 
represent a reworking of the King of 
Scotland's justification for the execution of 
his daughter. The King argues that royalty 
must provide an example of conduct worthy of 
emulation, and that his pardon of Mirabelle 
would not live up to this example: "Yo 
quisiera que consideraras como 1H, persona del 
=y ga rzpei a an $ue # as miran, y s. Qbra 
=uienan rLaM #tl qUa reaplandezcan entre 
#&&& lea otra gente " (27.5-9). The image 
of the responsibilities of nobility is adapted 
to celebrate Gracisla's royal lineage and 
political pre-eminence. 
Although the exchange between the King and Queen of 
Scotland clearly parallels the discussions'following the 
coronation of Graeisla, it is nonetheless'diffieult to 
reconcilea large-portion of direct` discourse dealing 
with,, Grisel's death '(i. e.. the-lovers' parting words; 
Mirabella's ° lament) 71, with equivalent dialogue ` from 
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, cisla. it is therefore probable 
that this section'of 
QZiagl (32.1-36.43), representing approximately seven 
percent of the text, was found unsuitable by Gra_QJEJAIs 
author. The omission follows an expected pattern, 
insofar as the scene of Grisel's suicide' would have 
served no obvious function in the development of 
G. r cisla' s plot. 
a 
Following her victory in 
the- beauty contest, 
Gracisla goes on a hunt. A 
wounded unicorn chooses her 
lap for its deathbed after 
rejecting all other ladies, 
thus proving the accuracy 
of the judges' decision. 
After the death of Grisel, 
who saves Mirabella's life 
by jumping into" the fire 
for her, Mirabella is 
despondent and seeks her 
own death. She drops 
herself into a den of 
lions, and is eaten alive. 
4 
Y despues que muchos 
ovieron muerto, fallaron en 
una grand 'espesura- el 
olioornio, el qual tiene 
tal propiedat que asi Como 
se siente ferido deý muerte 
va a", busear- entre , 'Dient mil 
Estando asi Mirabella en 
pens no conocida, fue 
lleuada 'al palacio " de la 
Reyna su madre, donde muy 
consolada, la ' presumia 
hazer-. `, '-'- Pero-' "'ella; '- _t lamas 
cquizo cosa ninguna saluo 
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damas que el vi 
donzella virgen y 
fermosa donde le 






Y como un venado que se 
sient[e] herido con yerba 
corre al agua, as! con 
grand ligereza vino 
corriendo a busear a la 
senora Gracisla, y puso las 
patas Bobre sus peohos. Y 
luego Gracisla se ape6 en 
tierra y alli le procurava 
con voluntat la vida; pero 
el estava muy mal herido, y 
con gemidos Como si fuera 
persona mori6 en los bravos 
de Gracisla, lo qual le fue 
muy mayor, honra que la 
coronaciön, porque 'quando: - 
hun animal conosciö la 
mejoria, mejor la- podian 
conoscer las gentes :°-E `si 
algunas tenian quexa. de los 
continuar sus querellas. Y 
vna noohe--la postremera de 
sus dias--non podiendo ei 
amor y muerte de Grisel 
soffrir, por dar fin a sus 
congoxas la dio a su 
vida. La quas spero tiempo 
que los que la guardauan 
dormiessen, y, Como ella 
vyo ei tiempo dispuesto y 
en su libertad, fuesse en 
camisa a vna ventana que 
miraua sobre vn corral 
donde ei Rey tenia vnos 
leones, [y] entre eilos se 
dexo caher. Los quales non 
vsaron con ella de aquella 
obedieneia que a la sangre 
real deuian, segun en tal 
caso los suelen loar. Mas 
antes miraron a su fambre 
que a la realeza de 
Mirabella, a quien ninguna 
mesura: cataron. Y muy 
presto fue dellos 
spedaQaday de las 
ýdelicadas-' carnes- cada uno 
contento al ' apetito. Y 
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juezes porque a Gracisla 
dieron corona, por esta 
causa la perdieron; aunque, 
sin el olicornio, si 
aficiön de si mismas no les 
cegava, bien elaro parescia 
que esta senora con su 
beldat ei cielo y la tierra 
sojuzgasse. (41.50-63) 
despues que recordaron los 
que a Mirabella guardauan y 
vieron que en la cama no 
staua, temieron aquello 
que depues fallaron verdad. 
(37.2-22) 
It is clear that both Flores and the author of 
Gmaciala exploit animal imagery to emphasize thematic 
cruxes. The peacock's fear of its ugly feet, the 
unicorn's ability to recognize virtue, and the lion's 
ability to detect royalty allow insight into a 
character's attributes or intentions, and thus 
contribute important clues towards 'a comprehensive 
understanding of each work. If, the unicorn had not died 
in Gracisla's lap, for example, doubts would have 
lingered about the validity of the-judges' decision to 
crown her as the world's most virtuous woman. The 
animal image, fully explained in the text (40.34-41.50), 
reveals-the speciosity of assertions of bias and proves 
the'legitimacy of`Gracisla's victory in - the, competition. 
The,:, analogous scene , iný Griff--Mirabella's- suicide 
following the death-off-her "lover--likewise; 
-employs an 
animal---image to validatea judioial deoision;. in this 
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instance, lions prove Mirabella's guilt for initiating 
her and, Grisel's affair. An excursus into this aspect 
of the work helps to' define Flores's goals in the 
romance. 
Following Grisel and Mirabella's trial, when the 
princess is convicted of provoking illicit love, 
Bracayda and the Queen of Scotland allege that the 
verdict was unfair. Claiming that the all-male panel of 
judges and the laws of Scotland favor men, they assert 
that women must bear the burden of prejudice in a 
male-dominated society (see, for example, Braoayda's 
appeal, Section 24, and the Queen's tirade, Section 29). 
These allegations, coupled with the ladies' eventual 
murder of the archmisogynist Torrellas, have led 
scholars to interpret' Virisel as a literary defense of 
women. 
21 As I argue elsewhere, however, there is 
considerable evidence supporting the contrary view that 
the women are censured far more severely than the men. 
22 
With the single exception of Torrellas, the portrayal of 
the male figures in Gl is favorable. The King of 
Scotland's conduct coincides with the ideals of medieval 
kingship advocated by preceptists in the B ut, 
zinci uM. and he is far less insensitive to, his 
daughter's plight than critics-"have hitherto maintained; 
at one point he remarks: -"yo, segund-el muoho amor que 
con Mirabella tengo, ante querria soffrir la muerte que 
darla a ella" (27.22-24). Furthermore, the judges' 
solemn oath-taking (14.6-9) emphasizes their integrity, 
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and Grisel's suicide, as Mirabelle observes (36.39-40), 
is a clear indication of his selfless devotion. We must 
therefore admit the probability that Flores intended to 
portray the men in G1 as, at theývery least, no more 
despicable than the women. 
What is truly biased in the trial episode of Gri 1 
is the women's unfounded assertion that any decision- 
against them would be a priori misogynistic and 
therefore undeserved. Support for this view is afforded 
by the fact that throughout Gri el the women's 
credibility is subtly undermined and their allegations 
consequently falsified. The portrayal of BraQayda, for 
example, recalls the anti-feminist vignettes of raving 
women in the Corbach2, and the Queen of Scotland can be 
seen as the stereotypically weak-willed female of 
medieval misogynistic literature. ' Most important, there 
is evidence to suggest that Mirabella had indeed, 
encouraged Grisel's sexual advances: she expedites the 
consummation of their passion ("ella--por si sola, sin 
terQero--busco manera a la mas plaziente que peligrosa 
batalla donde los desseos de Grisel y suyos vinieron a 
efecto" (6.13-15)), and, from 'the perspective of 
Giiaal's source in the 4t ameron (Fourth Day, -First 
Tale), the-prineess, `whose'eharaoter°'. is? modelled on that 
of 'Ghismonda, .- can; be 'seen as an apologist,. for . . 
female 
lasciviousness: 
The episode of Mirabella's suicide among the royal 
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lions offers proof of the princess's lascivious nature 
and, consequently, of her guilt in initiating her and 
Grisel's affair. The choice of lions as the instruments 
of Mirabella's death cannot be accidental. In the first 
place, biblical parallels (Daniel in the lions' den is 
the most obvious) reveal that animals in general, and 
lions in particular, can execute divine judgments. 
23 
Secondly, according to bestiary lore, lions spare the 
prostrate and recognize ' nobility. 
24 Hence, the 
combination of an implied biblical allusion and 
traditional motifs confirms Mirabella's guilt in two 
ways: (1) her crime tarnishes her royal bearing so that 
the lions fail to recognize her nobility, and (2) God 
permits her death through His judicial animals. 
As a counterpart to the episode in ra". QjBjfL', ''where 
the unicorn's actions validate the judges' decision, the 
lion scene in Gg1 demonstrates the impartiality and 
accuracy of the original verdict against Mirabella. A 
verbal borrowing from Gomel in the unicorn scene of 
G aoi&l. a corroborates this interpretation. During the 
trial, Braoayda intermittently claims that only judicial 
bias could possibly render a-verdiot against her client; 
in: aone noteworthy instanoe, °`she remarks: -"Pues ya 
est[o] non lieua razon ninguna, "JuQ Bj, ] inezes, z 
&e varones, non Sig]. n di la AfeoiO n° Yoe tros . 
Mas, si la verdad, -me vale, vos'hireys de aqui-menguado y 
condemnado" ' (17.78-81) .` `ýIn ` rjr&oiý, - the narrator 
repeats Braäayda's words almost verbatim: "E si algunas 
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tenian quexa de los juezes porque a Gracisla dieron 
corona, por esta causa la perdieron; aunque, 'sin el 
olieornio, 'Si Afion de ai mifmaB n4 lea Q_eQava, Bien 
claro parescia... " (41.58-61). This parallel 
ironically suggests that BraQayda's own self-interest 
(as manifested in her passionate desire to defeat 
Torrellas rather than save Mirabella (13.71-79)) 
corrupts her reason, for her selfish attitude reflects 
that of the ladies at the- beauty` competition who 
unjustifiably contest the judges' decision. The 
implication that Bracayda's assertions of prejudice are 
themselves born of prejudice is thus made explicit 
through Gr i 8, 's adaptation of GriBB1.25 
Further evidence of Flores's intent to portray the 
male figures of rariselin a positive light comes from 
the disposition of the laudatory strophes in Gra2ifila's 
beauty contest. Immediately before the competition, the 
knights compete in order to determine who will be the 
last to extol his lady; their concern for a strictly 
regulated order stems from the fact that "en tales 
auctos el postrero lohor es mäs mirado" (20.42-43), and 
each wants to have the advantageous final position. 
Ricardo eventually wins the right of speaking last, and 
directly before he praises Gracisla we are again 
reminded "que'siempre en estos. auctos el'-postrero es mäs 
mirado" (25.129-30). Since:;. the "immediate source for 
this episode eis the -trial, in Cär, Bgl; -it is reasonable to 
assume = : that -. < the' order of BraQayda's and Torrellas' s 
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arguments has a similar significance. BraQayda's 
presentation of the opening remarks at the trial affords 
the misogynist' the opportunity to conclude the debate; 
consequently, he has the strategic advantage of speaking 
last, and the length of his final remarks (nearly twice 
as long as earlier sections in the debate) suggests the 
exploitation of this advantage. Hence, the disposition 
of the advocates' rebuttals reveals that Flores's 
sympathies probably lay with Torrellas, for the 
misogynist's words, as the last heard, are more firmly 
impressed on the audience, and their importance is 
thereby underscored. 
26 
Gzacisla's slavish adoption of j]'s images and 
motifs and, more important, its explanation of their 
meaning help to shed light on their original purpose in 
the source. Specifically, the episode of the unicorn 
suggests that a re-interpretation of rrjfQ1 is 
warranted--one which admits women's complicity in the 
provocation of illicit love. 'If Gradale is by Flores, 
then this new interpretation of Gil is authorial and 
must be given careful consideration in future critical 
studies of the romance. 
At` this point in the narrative, -, Q A ceases to 
follow its source. " ,: En Gomel Torrellas falls in love 
with Bracayda and-i is. _ lured' - to his death, -'while in 
GzacialfL the , eponymous heroine celebrates her victory 
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until she returns home to Castile to be married. 
Although there are distant echoes of deal (the feasts 
preceding Gracisla's departure recall those ordered by 
the queen during Torrellas's torture), it is'clear that 
Gr cisla's author found little or no suitable material 
in his source and simply invented a substitute 
denouement. Nevertheless, a statistical comparison 
shows that the eight structural elements discussed above 
provide the inspiration for over sixty percent of 
, cisla's storyline (a single interpolation, the 
description of the games preceding the competition, 
accounts for about half of the remaining material, or 
twenty percent of the total). Even without the 
corroborative evidence of direct stylistic borrowing, 
this proportion would be too great to be coincidental, 
and we must therefore treat Gracisia as an -intentional 
adaptation. 
The manner in which material from GXJXkfij is adapted 
to Gracisla is wholly consistent with conscious 
editorial practice. Nearly all the borrowings derive 
from j, 1's narrative frame, whereas very-few come 
from the intercalated sections of direct discourse. 
Insofar as this frame` is composed of universally 
applicable 'narrative' motifs, -this form of , adaptation-- is 
unremarkable and, indeed, -- expected: By contrast, the 
dialogue is consistently'. text-specifio,, and, unless the 
contexts-"of =bothw-=source- and' host texts are nearly 
identical,. "its---adoption"'"is normally 'avoided. These 
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facts indicate that G Ela's author borrowed Gras 1's 
skeletal outline (i. e., most of the sections with the 
heading 'El auctor'), excised the text-specific matter 
(principally three long passages of direct discourse), 
spliced the remaining sections together again (while 
retaining their original order), and interpolated 
additional material to disguise the transitions. In 
some instances (the beauty competition and the ensuing 
discussions), he borrowed only the structural device 
itself and substituted for its contents original 
narrative matter to accommodate it to the host text. In 
total, seven of Grime's ten major episodes (excluding 
the denouement and the dedicatory epistle) have a 
clearly identifiable counterpart in Gam,. QJ ,. The 
relationship between the texts is best represented 
diagrammatically (see Figure 1). 27 
The slavishness of Gzaajaja's dependence on Gtiral 
indicates that its author either had a copy of the 
source text before him or was so intimately familiar 
with it that he could reproduce its structure and style 
with relative ease. We can conclude that either (1) an 
anonymous imitator had deliberately adapted' Flores's 
text or (2) Flores himself had done so. Although the 
intervention of an imitator is possible, this 
explanation is nonetheless unnecessary and ultimately 
impractical, ' since, as previously stated, the 
circumstantial evidence for Flores's authorship is very 
strong. 
28 He would have been familiar enough with the 
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text to make the major alterations quickly and 
efficiently. More important, I shall demonstrate that a 
reliance on earlier works for narrative material is 
characteristic of Flores's method of composition and 
, cis1a reveals many of the stylistic 
idiosyncrasies 
found in Flores's known corpus. 
II. Stylistic $iMil. Qriti 
In addition to structural parallels, there are a 
number of stylistic correspondences between , male and 
Grisel. Although most of these borrowings have been 
discussed above, a few others exist which are taken from 
their original contexts and redistributed in similar 
circumstances throughout the host text. In some cases, 
the expressions represent idiosyncratic phrases 
(collocations) which Flores subconsciously employs, but 
in others, they are clearly conscious borrowings. The 
following list of parallels, some of which may be 
coincidental, is probably incomplete: 
Pero con la- mayor 
disimulaciön= que. 'pudo, 
fingi6 hun alegre, riso en 
las partes de ` fuera.. ". 
(11.11-12). 
la ' qua14oon vna falsa- riza 
en- las- partes de ,ý fuera se 
mostro alegre... (42.21-22) 
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a los quales dio tantas 
maneras de potajes y 
manjares que no es cosa de 
poder contar. (16.83-84) 
por la qual causa otras 
tereeras personas tomaron, 
sin afici6n y de grand 
coneienoia, y 'a unos y 'a 
otros tomaron grandes jura- 
mentos... ' (26.12-14). Cf. 
also 7.38-42 and 20.32- 
36. 
Pero pensat que la senora 
Graoisla era tan conplida 
de tales y tantas gracias 
que no avia ningnn prinoipe 
ni rrey que la viese que no 
dessease ser südito della. 
Y 'la mayor 'garte de los 
cavalleros que allä fueron 
se vieron presos del amor 
de Gracisla, y los que no 
eran de tan grand estado 
y tanto fue de todas 
seruido con potages y aues 
y maestresala que non se 
Como scriuir las 
differeneias... (45.31-33) 
do los iuezes en iuyzio se 
asentaron, los quales 
fueron elegidos por 
personas" de mucha 
consciencia y sin suspecha, 
con solennes iuramentos que 
fizieron de iuzgar segun 
fuesse su mas elaro pareQer. 
(14.5-9) 
Y como ella fuesse heredera 
de la senyoria del padre, 
non hauia ningun emperador 
ni poderoso prinoipe que en 
casamiento no la 
demandasse... qualquiere 
hombre dispuesto a amar, 
asi-como la mirasse le era 
forQado de ser preso de su 
amor. (2.10-13,27-28) 
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Como a ella convenia 
enoubrian en si 
discretamente sus amores. 
(44.76-82) 
Despues que esta senora 
Gracisla i1eg6 en el reyno 
de Castilla,, el rrey y toda 
la torte la sali6 a 
recebir, y fizieron muy 
grandes fiestas por su 
venida, en especial el 
senor su padre, que la 
mucho desseava ver. (45. 
1-4), 
Pero despues que en el 
regno de Scocia llegaron, 
fueron magnificamente re- 
cebidos, principalmente la 
Reyna, madre de Mirabella, 
fizo tan grandes fiestas a 
Bracayda que ellas, por si, 
fueron dignas de scriptures 
memoradas. Y esto fazia la 
Reyna por la tener mas 
contenta... (13.61-66)29 
The following parallels have been detected in the 
dedicatory epistles: 
y si, para vos forQar a Que si por uentura (lo que 
hazer lo tanto "por mi no oreo) algo de Bien habra 
desseado, nuestra grand en`ello:.. (1'. 21-22)' 
amistad (lo'que no oreo)-no 
baste'. f.. ` (4.32-34) 
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LY quereys de' hun tan 
f1[a]co juyzio cargar, peso 
que sostener no pueda? (5. 
14-15) 
y ante quiero publioar mis 
yerros que dexar de otorgar 
vuestra demands. (5.31-33) 
... porque en cosa tan flaca 
Como las mujeres cargar tan 
grande peso, doblar o 
quebrarlas conuiene. 
(17.48-50) 
no mire que daue causa de 
publicar mis yerros... 
(1.9-10) Cf. also: Y como 
publicays los yerros que no 
pensamos... (41.95-97) 
30 
The high frequency of stylistic parallels, some of 
which represent conscious borrowings, confirms the 
adaptor's intimate knowledge of his source. Admittedly, 
such large-scale copying is typical of an imitator, and 
under normal circumstances we might attribute GM, O. &la 
to an anonymous author. However, when we examine these 
borrowings from the perspective of Flores's method of 
composition, they take on a new and important 
significance. - A scrutiny of his extant corpus reveals a 
strong tendency to re-cast material from earlier texts 
in later works. ' By modifying key words and phrases 
(chiefly names and details of plot), Flores accommodates 
passages of expository matter (and, to a lesser extent, 
direct discourse) to a range of interrelated contexts. 
Presumably, this procedure was largely subconscious, 
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though it may reflect 
models in favor of 
Examples of this form 
In the following sec' 
between Gzimalta and 
Griff . 
31 
the rejection of other literary 
his own or simple expediency. 
of self-plagiarism are manifold. 
tions, I list significant parallels 
Grisel and between Triunfo and 
Parallels between Qamal g and Gil include: 
azimalta 
de las quales aquexada no 
puedo con iusta causa 
sousarme... (4.11-12) Cf. 
also: Pues yo no se Como 
con iusta razon de tal 
persona seays quexoso... 
(14.14-15) Cf. also 7. 
15-16 and 12.12. 
y por los montes y 
desabitadas silvas hazer 
las diligenoias a la busca 
convenibles... (10.7-8) 
y ells mandandome, como 
quien- mandarme. puede.:. 
Galiza. 1 
No hallo causa yo que tan 
iusta sea para que yo de 
vos y vos de mi quexarnos 
deuamos... (2.61-62) 
Y los iuezes fazen luego 
las diligenoias que por el 
caso conuenian. (6.48-49) 
Cf. also 1.5-6,1.17-18, 
7.23,13.42. 
Mas yo, --como senyora ansi 
como quien to puede mandar, 
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(12.23). Cf. also 6.6 
and 8.4. 
mas por la mayor parte las 
pequenyas Iosas vemos 
Buscar los altos palacios y 
las muy grandes dessear los 
menores siervos... (17. 
24-26) Cf. also 28.20-21. 
oontra el qual ningun 
remedio oonozoo salvo por 
absentia... (17.28) Cf. 
also 34.28 and 39.20. 
qu'el sobrado gozo derribo 
a ella en el suelo quasi 
muerta... (31.29-30) Cf. 
also 66.23-24 and 72.15-16. 
Pampiiilo, Lya es cierto que 
to veo? Mirandote estoy, y 
no lo puedo oreher, mas asi 
Como los suenyos me 
enganyan, hahun sto en 
to mande que fuesses mio... 
(11.13-15) 
Y tanbien acahece cada 
dia damas de grande stado 
hirse a perder con sus 
menores sieruos. (18. 
68-70) 
Ningun remedio contra lo 
tal conozco: que sin pecar 
nos oulpays... (17.64-65) 
Y el mucho dolor y 
angustias por la muerte 
de la hija lanQando la 
derribo muerta en el suelo. 
(28.5-7) 32 
O, Grisel, & es=cierto quo ya 
no biues? Ante mis oios to 
veo muerto y' apenas lo 
puedo Greer. Mas como los 
suenyos muchas vezes me 
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miedo no sea de aquellos. 
(32.32-34) Cf. also 27. 
22-23 and 38.1-2. 
Pues Lcomo piensas tu con 
sola muerte satisfazerte? 
No crehas que yo to haga 
tan bienaventurada que solo 
con ella pagues una tan 
gran deuda. (43.9-11) Cf. 
also 59.32-34. 
... ahun me desplaze ser de 
varon engendrada; y que 
otra oosa no causasse mi 
desesperada muerte sino 
porque moriesse oonmigo la 
parte qua tango oontigo de 
tan mala generacion, el 
morir me aoonsolaria. (43. 
30-33) 
Que no. seria". 'l. posible que 
los flaquos fuessen bivos 
enganyan, desseo esto sea 
de- aquellos sonyados 
suenyos. (36.20-24) 
Y no creo que tan sola mi 
muerte satisfaga tan grande 
deuda... por cierto non me 
satisfaze vna muerte, que 
con ella nin cumplo nin 
pago. (34.7-9,11-12) 
que, si alguna maldad hay en 
alguna de nosotras, es por 
ser de varon engendradas; 
y aquello es malo en que 
vos parecemos. Y, pues nos 
fizistes, t oondemnad la 
mala parte que de vosotros 
heredamos o muera ya 
nuestra vida ante que beuir 
eon herenoia de generaoion 
tan mala sufframosl (21. 
47-53) 
y en los tiempos de las 
aduersidades se oonozean y 
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entre los esforQados 
oonocidos si en la 
necessidad de la spada se 
oviessen visto. Y pues vos 
agora en tan gran 'menester 
della soys para combatir al 
enemigo amor, soys a tiempo 
que la sperieneia os 
muestre sola tal virtud es 
vuestra. (49.22-26) Cf. 
also 24.10-11 and 24.22-23. 
y las unyas, encendidas en 
la hambre de mis oarnes, 
raviosamente feriendo se 
muestravan cuohillos, de 
ouyas llagas y miserable 
iusticia la biva sangre 
corriendo banyaron mis 
vestiduras. Y quando ya de 
enoiarme mis fatigas 
stranyas desoansaron algun 
tanto... (54.33-55.1) Cf. 
also: y con sus manor se 
heria, y con sus dienten 
sus Carnes oon ravia 
despedacava. (67.26-27) 
se vean los corazones 
fuertes. Y ninguno sera 
por sforcado oonooido si 
en esta strecha batalla non 
se huuiesse visto. Pues, oy, 
cauallero, soys a tiempo 
que se conozca en vos si 
vuestras fuerQas son 
flaquas o fuertes. (33. 
9-14) 
y otras con vnyas y 
dientes, rauiosamente le 
despedeQaron. Estando assi 
medio muerto, por creCer 
mas pena en su pena, non le 
quisieron de vna vez matar 
por que las orudas y fieras 
llagas se le refriassen y 
otras de nueuo viniessen. Y 
depues que fueron ansi 
cansadas de tormentarle, 
de grande reposo la 
Reyna... (45.11-17) 
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Parallels between TrIUn and Grisel include: 
Los muohos cargos, My 
illustre rey, que de 
vuestros grandes servioios 
tengo, no he sabido en que 
pagaros, salvo entre 
todos... (79.2-3) 
axifLal 
Nin se con que to pague tan 
grande cargo, saluo si 
cumplo... (36.40-41) 
Y ansi quiero yo que sea 
que, aunque yo me pierda, 
si vos os ganäis con 
vuestro prosperar, el mi 
perder 'ninguna Cosa me 
duale. (80.40-42) 
quo nunoa ei esforcado 
entre' ei temeroso seria 
conocido, si en neQesidad 
de espada nunca so oviese 
visto. Y pues tü, senor, 
en tanto menester d'ella 
est. s agora, ý es de conoseer 
si- "la - tal virtut es tuya'. 
(83.63-67) , 'Cf. ", -"also 
79.11-12 and`82.52-53. 
mi vida, ahunque se muera, 
ninguna Cosa me duels. 
(11.23-24) 
Y ninguno sera por sforcado 
oonooido si en esta 
strecha batalla non se 
huuiesse visto. Pues, oy, 
cauallero, soys a tiempo 
que se oonozoa en vos si 
vuestras fuerQas - son 




Y rog6 al rey de Persia 
concendiese en lo que los 
del real demandavan... 
(87.104-05) 












Y aquel que yo con tan caro 
prescio compre ajeno se 
hizo... (93.39-40) 
Has puss quieres que nos 
oyan, pläzeme que oyan. 
(96.7-8) 
con los -agudos " dienten" y 
airadas ,- manos --' `te 
espedaCaria. '(97.37-38), Cf. 
also , 114.25=26. k =, 
Y 'rogo a 
graoiosa 
respondiesse, 
en ella mas 





ie lo que por 
demandado... 
dexaron de tanyer vn alto 
son de trompetas, y, todos 
guardando y dando silenoio 
(14.15-16) 
Asi que yo lo que por oaro 
precio he comprado, no 
quiero... (5.30) 
Has, puss quereys quo nos 
oyan, ! oyan, par Dios! 
(16.10-11) 
y° ««, otras con '-, - vnyas y 
dientes, rauiosamente le 
despedeQaron.. (45.11-12) 
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Y siempre las cosas altas tanbien vence las cosas 
vencen a las de menor altas como las bazas. 
condioiön. (100.59) (7.27-28) 
Y aun, por mäs crescer 
vuestra belleza, buscäis 
otras composturas, por mäs 
dorar lo dorado. 
(102.123-25) Cf. also 
140.59. 
Y allende de la 
que naturaleza 
buscays ricos 
ioyas y afeyte 





s por mas 
(18.12- 
y la suave müsica para las 
mis fiestas fue inven- 
tada... (105.14-15) Cf. 
also 159.18. 
y los que no saben sepan 
galanear, hazer y dezir. 
(107.64-65) Cf. also 
152.24. 
Muohas y diversas 
qüistiones passaron entre 
el Amor y Medea; y algunas 
y las mäs dexo d'esorivir, 
porque . mueho' en- 
injuriay 
cantos de la suaue musica, 
la qual par al enganyo 
nuestro fue or vosotr[o]s 
inuentada. (15.21-23) 
lo que nunqua se hizo ni 
dixo, yo lo supe dezir y 
hazer. (7.5-6) 
Grandes altereaoiones 
passaron entre Torrellas y 
BraQayda, mas de las que 
ninguno'"podria soriuir. 
(23.2-3) 
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mengua d'este nuestro Dios 
passaron. ' (110.2-4) 
por muchas vezes el rey de 
Persia con grandes 
cavaileros de aquellas 
islas y tierras fueron a 
suplicar a los amantes 
muertos, al Dios de Amor 
perdonassen... (114.44- 
115.47) 
pues bienes y honra y vida, 
Como oonoseeis, est. 
perdida, cosa nueva no 
podemos perder... (135.22- 
23) 
Y luego el Dios de Amor 
remitiö a los bivos el 
oonsejo de aquello... los 
quales de una voluntad... 
(154.5-7) 
tQußntas vezesi las grandes 
senoras, , costrenidas de-las 
Y luego la Reyna con otros 
caualleros llegaron a 
supplicar al Rey perdonarla 
quiziesse... (35.8-10) 
Cf. also 359.3-5. 
no solamente me duele el 
perder por vos honras y 
bienes, mas porque mas de 
vna sole vida non puedo 
perder... (34.8-7) 
saluo lo remetio a los de 
su conseio, oon los quales 
ligero fue... (35.14-15) 
Y tanbien acahece cada 
dia -damas de'grande stado 
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fuerQas de amor, dexan de 
tomar aquel amante que en 
su querer han escogido, y 
toman algunos de sus 
menores siervos... 
(165.9-166.11) Cf. also: 
74.25,96.10-11 and 164.28. 
hirse a perder con sus 
menores sieruos. (18.68-70) 
The complex textual interrelationship of Flores's works 
suggests that, if G=QJa2A is his composition, then -it 
should also contain stylistic echoes of Triunfo and 
Grp, lte. A cursory inspection of the texts reveals the 
accuracy of this assumption. Although the coincidences 
are fewer than those from other works, they are 
nonetheless similar in nature and confirm Whinnom's 
initial observation that Gmima1te and Triunf comprise 
two of GraU la's sources. 
Parallels between Grimulta and G, ß include: 
r-rl malte 
esta senyora fug una de las 
que en beldat y valer a las 
otras eQedya... (3.5-6) 
Y en una spessa montanya 
la qual exeedia en beldad y 
virtut a todas las damas 
del universo... (8.20-21) 
Cf. also 10.71. 
en una espesa nontanya que 
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donde diversos caminos se 
ayuntavan... (10.9-10) Cf. 
also 66.11-12 and 71.6-7. 
llegamos a una devota casa 
de frayles, la qual sta 
Bien cerqua de Florenca... 
(18.19-20) 
[S]i por ventura, lo que no 
oreo, senyor de mi vida, la 
venida de Piometa to fuera 
enoiosa... (19.6-7) Cf. 
also 5.32-33 and 15.33. 
Asi como Pamphilo dio fin a 
su razonar... (30.26) Cf. 
also 70.32. 
que to finges muerto, que 
quasi me hazias oreher yo 
hazer milagros en 
resuoitarte. (37.32-33) 
Cf. also 68.14-15. 
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estä a tres leguas de la 
Ciudad... (40.12-13) 
y en pocos das fueron a 
desembarcar en hun puerto 
que era bien cerca de la 
ciudat de Paris. (11.2-3) 
y si, para vos forQar a 
hazer lo tanto por mi 
desseado, nuestra grand 
amistad (lo que no oreo) no 
baste... (4.32-34) 
Y despues que ei rrey ovo 
dado fin en ei razonar con 
Gracisla... (9.57-58) 
Pero la vista de Graoisla 
no solamente era bastante 
de°tornar los viejos moQos, 
mas- haun de resuoitar 
muertos... (45.7-8) Cf. 
also 38.140. 
I 
Y no se que diga della para 
que en mi vida bastasse a 
ouentar lo que de su figura 
me pareoio. (72.2-4) 
no es posible que mi vida 
fuese tan durable que 
bastase a oontarlas... 
(8.27-28) 
Parallels between Tr nfQ and Gra_cisla- include: 
Triunes 
Y si mi escrivir tal ven- 
tura oviese de caer en 
vuestras manos... 
Comp6rtelo Como quien va al 
infierno... (74.15,17-18) 
que en bivas llamas de amor 
no ardiese... (84.40) 
... en los rioos palaoios, 
segunt ei rey de Persia le 
suplioö, fug aposentado. 
(85.61-62) 
milagro era ver los ensayos 
Gr cisl 
Y conoseiendo mi eseriptura 
ire en manos de quyen sus 
defectos oonporte. -.. 
(5.33-35) 
por quyen en las llamas de 
amor ardia... (7.61-8.62) 
Y el mesmo aposentava a 
Gracisla ya su hermana en 
uno de los palaoios de 
Paris, ya Ricardo ya 
Risel en aposientos a 
granges senores 
oonvenibles.:. (11.22-24) 
que milagro era de urirar la 
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de sus distrezas. (86.84- 
85) 
Y alit el su viejo padre en 
alegre juventud torne... 
(93.35-36) Cf. also 
95.26 and 162.22-23. 





109.66 and 140.59. 
oresoer 




Y si venoidos fuesemos, lo 
que oreer no podemos... 
(120.29-30) Cf. also 
121.53 and 125.45-46. 
que en pooos das vierades 
en el puerto de Frigia 
infinitas -- flotas de 
fermosura de la mäs fea 
dellas. (8.12-13) Cf. also 
12.19-20,14.20,20.15, and 
38.9-10. 
que torna a los viejos en 
grand joventud (38.138) Cf. 
also 29.68 and 45.5-8. 
pues que If]loresee su lim- 
pia fama, / yerro es dorar 
lo que es bien dorado... 
(22.49-50) 
y si, para vos forQar a 
hazer lo tanto por mi 
desseado, nuestra grand 
amistad (lo que no oreo) no 
baste... (4.32-34) 
Y ningAn' dpa passava que 
flota de hun rreyno o de 
otro no viniesse, y por 
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enamoradas gentes venir. 
(121.13-15) Cf. also 
122.23-25. 
segund usanga de aquella 
tierra a las obsequias 
grandes (132.7-8) 
mas de la mano de Dios 
pintadamente pintados... 
(139.29-30) 
LQuien daria cuenta de 
tantos paramentos brocados, 
tantos de oro tirado, y de 
muchos y no uno de perlas y 
pedreria cubiertos, 
carmesis y sodas? 
(140.54-56) 
oierto vinieron alli 
mugeres que maravilla era 
mirarlas. (12.18-20) 
ricamente vestidas segunt 
la usanQa dellas... (17.17- 
18) 
por mano de Dios su rostro 
pintado (23.75) Cf. also 
28.25. 
el -, qual 
paramentos 
cavallo, 







de oro tirante 
ssgas, y toda la 
bordada de ricas 
preciosas... 
Cf. also 
delante de -cads batalla- Scon trezientas tronpetas de 
dozientas trompetas 'de, -- plata -y otros diversos 
plata, atabales y-. sonantes-Y, insturmentos' que el ayre 
insturmentos.. '. (140.66-67) °"" alegravan..: -(14.13-14)- 
Cf .- also ' 141'. 80-81. {== _± I'... 
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Magnifioenoia y 
pomposo... (151.2) 
estado Magnifioenoia y estado 
ponposo... (21.20) 
Y quando algunas tardes 
cavalgavan a ver los Campos 
y oiudad... (175.85-86) 
y en sendos coseres 
cavalgaron con sus damas y 
esouderos por ver la 
ciudat. (12.4-5)33 
These lists of parallel readings indicate that, 
when the contexts were sufficiently compatible, Flores 
would re-use phrases, sentences and occasionally long 
passages in various works. Certain passages appear with 
greater frequency (e. g., "y ninguno sera por esforQado 
conocido"), and they must have been Flores's favorite 
constructions. Admittedly, other medieval writers are 
known to employ similar techniques of composition, but I 
am unaware of any contemporary author who did so with 
such regularity. 
34 
The attribution to Flores of Granis]a on stylistic 
grounds is strengthened by an examination of the work's 
marker words. According to current theories of 
attribution criticism, an author is assumed to have an 
individual rhetorical system with a core repertoire of 
35' ` words and phrases. Like fingerprints, these 
collocations are distinctive and can be used to trace 
the presence of a single writer throughout a given k 
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literary text or corpus of texts. In the case of a work 
whose authorship is debated, its collocations can 
provide important evidence for its attribution, since 
the possibility that any two writers repeatedly employ 
the same phrases is extremely unlikely. Hence, if the 
verbal patterns of an anonymous text consistently match 
those of a known writer's works, the probability is 
great that the unattributed text was also composed by 
the same person. Flores's relatively large corpus and 
his characteristic recycling of narrative material make 
his works ideally suited to this type of stylistic 
analysis. By extracting the most distinctive lexical 
and phraseological features from his known works and 
comparing them to those from Gam, _Qis a, one can establish 
a sound basis for his authorship if the degree of 
coincidence is high. Conversely, the possibility of his 
authorship is vitiated if the frequency of common 
patterns is low. 
Figure 2 provides a statistical analysis of fifteen 
distinctive features of Flores's prose style. These 
traits, primarily verbal phrases, have been compared, 
first, with Gr&oisl , in order to identify the extent of 
the coincidences, and, second, with a body of 
representative fifteenth-century prose texts, in order 
to establish the uniqueness of the feature in 
question. 
36 Items 1-7,9 and 11 are lexical patterns 
which are common to Flores's corpus and UT&Ql ", but 
which rarely or never appear in other prose texts of the 
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Figure 2 
Typical features of Juan de Flores's prose style 
Flores's Corpus Control Text. 
Graids Grid d Crimdl. T1iwVo Clrod Masks Ndnua Pu16ar Osfudfns 
Prosmio Act. I-X 
+ Capp. 
I-XXX 
Stylistic tnlt:: (8600) (16600) (23300) (30100) (26400) (18800) (6100) (31700) (30000) t 
1 on «tos comsdios' 211 0 0 
00 00 
2 'sol. m(p)na fiestas, . olsm(p)nldadu' - 
and similar constructions 601 8 0 00 40 
3 'rlco' as 'sumptuous. splendorous' 25 42 27 0 00 12 
4 '(tan too taw/f a cost' 110 3 0 00 00 
5 Saone b aa. aa' 
and nl. t. d constructions 1 1 0 
6 latupolated Clause 10 quo no even' 
and similar constructions 1 1 3 
r pubucur7enw/wtII/mal.. ' 
and dmilsr constructions 3 8 14 
Phrases of inconclusive dgniflcance: 
espedalnwnte, mayornwnte, principalm. nte' 
and similar constructions is 26 
9 Rogan . (Ktuo. NMnte' 
and similar constructions 4 1 0 
10 Use of the brevity/Inexprwibiüty lops. 22 6 12 
11'divenos lusty umnto. ' 3 0 0 
Phrases which on also typical of Ibra but which do not appear in Gi wuc 
12 (sonar un) alto son de trompetas' 0 1 0 
13 'la manors siurvoe' 0 1 2 
14 co.. (que) tamable as' 
and similar constructions 0 1 3 
15 parkin incompoctable' 
and simile constructions 0 3 1 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
7 0 3 2 2 4 
13 4 7 0 31 21 
0 0 0 0 0 "0 
31 16 10 4 4 9 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0" 0 
t Figures In parentheses reflect the approximate word counts of the samples analysed (x11 versa hau been excluded). 
1 Pulliar has one example of the singular construction 4a aste comdio' (41.3). 
S One example from IW. '*fe appears in a rubric (77.1). 
6 (Related constructions um Included. ) The adjective Is frequently used to modify nouns denoting ºttirº (v . tidos, ºperato, 
ºtºvio, and occasionally appears In conjunction with the adjectives'pomposo' and'eortoso'. 
4 Pulgar has one example eä'Otraa comas GY' 
(11.20). 
I The only example from Cndds occurs In a line of versa (72.60). 7Wgs , had one example of'pintar b pintada' (100.66). 
a The clause Is always imbddd In a conditional clause beginning '(y) d. »', and Is often preceded by the phrase 'por venture. 
Two variants are included: Crirnakr, 1.33 and 714, s4o, 126.46-t6. 
7 Variants for 'public.. ' Include 'manifeater, parocer, pregoner, del a conocer' and for 'yerr'os, etc. ', 'malicisa, monguM, crass.. 
euipY, scondidos ddst", rude.. '. 
10 (Versa not Included. ) No attempt I. made to account for the varying length of the fgow, or for its character. In nearly all cssu, 
lions us" a longer, more self-conscious formula. A distinction has also been drown between the fops and simple hyperbole. 
13 The phrase almost always appears In the context of a noblewoman's loss of hu honor to a mart of lessor social statue., 
14 Pulliar has two related phrases: 9º rasonable causa' (40.31-31) and'cose Justºº muy ruonsbls' (61.13). 
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period. (In those cases where the patterns are also 
found' in other works, they are generally far less 
frequent (e. g., item 3). )' In particular, features 1 and 
4-6 appear to be unique to Flores and can be considered 
phraseological signatures; their presence in Gila is 
especially important because they strongly support the 
stylistic argument for his authorship. Three other 
features (items 7,8 and 10) show certain tendencies in 
Flores's style; for instance, his use of the emphatic 
adverbial phrase 'especialmente' and its related 
constructions ('en especial', 'principalmente', 
'mayormente') is unusually concentrated in all his 
works, and only in Fernando del Pulgar's Cnicß d. % joa 
M= C lice is a similarly high number of 
occurrences found. Finally, features 12-15 are typical 
phrases from Flores's corpus which make no appearance in 
Gzacisla. Their absence, although conspicuous, is not 
necessarily significant, since Gracj, l 's relatively 
short length (roughly half that of Gi1 and only 
one-third that of Triunfo) does not easily provide for 
the incorporation of all of Flores's collocations. In 
general, then, if we ignore items 8-11 (features of 
inconclusive significance), this comparison shows that 
seven verbal patterns found regularly in Flores's corpus 
also appear in Gracislr, thereby making the case for his 
authorship very strong. - 
37 1., 
Figure 2 attempts to provide an objective basis for 
analyzing the stylistic unity between Flores's known 
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works and Gracisl, a. However, there, are other stylistic 
features which are unquantifiable and hence can only be 
appreciated from a subjective perspective. Though 
perhaps less convincing than the patterns discussed 
above, these characteristics also tend to confirm 
Flores's authorship: 
(1) Extensive use of hyperbole (nnperlati4). 
In conjunction with the repeated use of the 
brevita, %/inexpressibility formula, Flores 
employs a markedly high degree of 
exaggeration, far beyond the expected degree 
for, romance. This tendency is especially 
evident in Triun, fo, but it also appears 
regularly in his other works. Hyperbole is 
also one of Caaci la's most striking features 
(Whinnom, pp. xxii-xxiv), and in many cases 
it shares the spirit and style of that found 
in Triunfo. An abundance of exal=, atio is 
also evident under this heading (Flores favors 
the use of this device for hyperbolic 
expressions), though it is., also typical of 
l, 
other sentimental works. 
(2) Poor control' 62 synonymy (intervreta )_. 
In"" certain instancesFlores reveals a 
tendency to use the same- word ' repeatedly in 
- . 
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set contexts, and this trait suggests, rather 
than intentional adornment (ann9minatia), a 
limited lexical base or an imperfect dominance 
of synonymy. The most 'striking example of 
this practice is his use of 'rico' to describe 
lavish court attire; only occasionally is the 
adjective replaced by synonyms like 'pomposo' 
and 'costoso' (see feature 3). In one 
instance in Gam, 
_Qi ,a 
(19.68-75), the word 
appears three times in-the space of 77 words. 
(3) As Pamela Waley has remarked (p. lvi), 
Flores's style is relatively unadorned, 
lacking most acoustic conceits and the more 
complicated rhetorical 'embellishments. 
Gomel, for example, contains fewer than six 
definite examples of alliteration (paromoion) 
and hardly any cases of" anaphora, dissolutio 
or - rhyme. Compared with the rhetorical 
sophistication of works like Q, rcel- da Amor 
and' Aznalte y -Lucendä, -Flores's rhetorical 
recourses are unimpressive "-and -"very sparse., 
Similarly, "-Gr cisl , -lacks extensive rhetorical 
embellishment, -- and-ä none, --of--,, its conceits is 
unattested - in - Flores' s- 
corpus . -! I . count'. -eight 
examples ý of anaphora', none of them 
self-evidently intentional; about ten examples 
of ßrtioulus, dis olutio or` polysyndeton, of 
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which at least seven are probably accidental; 
fourteen possible cases of =mom, all- highly 
dubious; eight examples of annnminatia, of 
which only four contain three or more elements 
in the'series; nine-. examples of- rhyme (as 
iimiliter -Cadsna. 
similiti dazinan. 5 or 
homoioteleuton), all of which are'-probably 
unintentional; and fewer than a half dozen 
examples of alliteration. In short, 
araeisla's limited use of rhetorical devices 
accords with Flores's tendency to avoid 
acoustic embellishment. 
(4) In addition to a lack of stylistic 
refinement, Flores's prose is often 
grammatically defective. Keith Whinnom has 
remarked that Ir. u 1 "frequently flounders in 
its own complexity, "38 and the proportion of 
sentences ending in unintentional anacoluthon 
is unusually high. Similarly, Grite and 
malte -contain numerous ý examples , of 
grammatically or. -logically defective prose 
that cannot be attributed : --to- - soribal '--: or 
oompositorial incompetence: ', ' Thus, the., '. level 
of---grammatical inconsistency in GXA a and 
Flores' s- oorpus is--compatible. ':. 
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(5) Use of detail. One of the - hallmarks of 
Flores's style- is the tendency to imbue the 
narrative with descriptions containing a high 
amount' of detail. In particular,,, scenes of 
debates, celebrations (feasting, sport, etc. ), 
judicial proceedings (trials, executions, 
etc. ) and ritualistic episodes become'the 
target of extensive 'elaboration; outstanding 
examples include the murder of Torrellas, the 
arrival of Amor at the Persian capital, and 
Grimalte's visions of Fiometa. As Whinnom has 
repeatedly stated, raracisl 's use of detail is 
remarkable for the period, and its author must 
have had a keen eye for intricate elaboration. 
One of the principal manifestations of 
detail in both G cisla and Flores's corpus is 
the extensive use of numerical quantifiers. 
Triunfo, for example, details the numbers of 
participants in the battalions -going to 'war' 
aginst the dead lovers, and Grisel provides 
statistics'onthe number of judges who` condemn 
Mirabella, the exact amount of--ýtime (three 
days)- before the delivery of-: their verdict, 
and the- number` of - 'ladies 'who-'' attend - her " 
execution. ' In Vjr, ci6la, - '. I ,.. 'count over'-five 
dozen '-examples'. ' of-'-. numerical "1 quantifiers, - 
inoluding " references °1"to`- h °'the number'-" of " 
participants-, in the-'beauty ` contest, the 
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entertainers who perform at the festivities, 
and the knights who take part in the 
tournaments. As I show in Chapter 2, the use 
of numerical quantifiers is a typical 
historiographic device, and at least one 
numerical pattern found in G , cis]a, the use 
of 100,000 in exaggerated contexts, accords 
, with the usage found throughout Flores's 
works. 
In sum, the main characteristics of G , delft's 
style conform exactly to the stylistic features of 
Flores's known works. However, although it is useful to 
highlight some of the specific aspects of Flores's 
style, it is ultimately impossible to quantify it with 
precision and thoroughness. As Keith Whinnom admits in 
his pioneering study of Diego de San Pedro's prose, 
statistics can provide only a limited impression of an 
author's style, and only a conscientious and repeated 
reading of a writer's corpus can offer a comprehensive 
view of his technique. 
39 Those who have compared. O $1 
with Arn$] will -easily. appreciate. ' their stylistic 
differences, just as a discerning reader. of Gomel, and 
Tziunija -will' perceive their-=. similarities: Inä. short, 
style" is ., perceptible, ., but, = not =_...., successfully 
measured, -and ,1 urge`. readers-. 
to peruse Flores's texts 
for themselves. -. -::. They-will come :. to -,, see . that'- 'Flores's 
presence -in. Gracisla' ' is. detectable.:. . In the -. final 
section ý' of this - study, -. 
I-1 : shall survey-, a few' Of the 
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images and allusions common to GracislA and Gri, sel. 
These patterns will lend further support to the argument 
for Flores's authorship of Gradall: 
III 
. 
SQgi n Imagaa and Allusions 
It is well known, chiefly from studies of Shakespearean 
drama, that an individual author consistently employs 
the same images throughout his works. 
40 Like collations, 
these metaphors and allusions tend to be personal, and 
the corpus of asingle writer's images is unlikely to 
coincide with that of another author. In other words, 
few writers are- likely to express themselves in the 
precisely the same manner with precisely the same mental 
associations. A brief examination of these images will 
help to confirm the conclusions reached in the previous 
sections. 
In the foregoing discussion of structural and 
stylistic patterns, it became clear that Gxj%gJfzJA 
contains numerous images that are°"also found=-in aria 
and other works by Flores. -These include, inter-1111a: 
(1) gilding what isalready golden"-(used, =-to`-emphasize 
superfluous -- decoration-or-action); ' (2) the peacock, as'a 
symbol of vanity, (or, ocsasionally,, deformity), "(3) the 
mirror as a, symbol of`"the, king's responsibility-towards 
his subjects; '<= (4) "animals, as -'instruments of divine 
judgment, - or 
castigation, (5) - '- the -° use of the number 
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100,000 in exaggerated contexts, and so forth. 
Admittedly, some of these images belong to a common 
stock of medieval comparisons, and their- evidential 
value in determining Flores's authorship is therefore 
minimized. 
41 Nonetheless, there are a few' images that 
are more individual and which appear as image-signatures 
throughout his works; it is important to survey them 
here. 
Many of the images found in Gr cisl , are evident in 
Triunfa and Gil though they are less frequent in 
Gt., The notion that love conquers those of high 
as well as low station (Gracisla, 6.12-13) is not only 
present in mal, but also in Triun (100.48-49), and 
in both texts beauty is equated with solar brilliance 
(GrAcisla, 24.106,31.110,33.16; Triunfo, 84.23-25); 
similarly, female beauty is often expressed as the 
artistic creation of God (GrAcisla, 23.75,28.25; 
riunf, Q, 139.29-30). Departures and arrivals are 
commonly associated with the fanfare of trumpets 
(Groi&la, 10.89; Tr n, 89.37,122.25), and there is 
a tendency to stress the continual arrival of ships and 
their passengers when exaggerating the attendance of 
individuals at certain gatherings (Gr ci, sljj, 12.17; 
TXju$tQ, 122.24-26). In order to emphasize the joyous 
atmosphere of celebrations and court festivals, Flores 
often mentions the fact that the events continue well 
after) dark, " when-, torches-are brought,,, out rfor-general use 
(Graci gel a., ''"18.43 ; `. 39.1-2; Triun , . 162.29-30) . 
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Dissimulation or feigned' sincerity is invariably 
expressed with the image of a false smile 
11.11-12; " Grite, 42.21-22; Grixmalte. 31.5), and a 
speaker often reveals his or her inarticulateness by 
wishing to tap another character's eloquence (Grp, a, 
5.21-22; Grimalte, 28.13-14; Grisel,, 41.50-51). Often, 
the seriousness of a judicial decision is underscored by 
referring to the number of days taken to reach a verdict 
(Gracisl 26.8; Triunfo, 110.8; Gri ]., 23.6 (S)), and 
judges are always chosen for their impartiality and 
intelligence (G jl, 20.34; °Gri ., 14.7-10; Triunf2, 
89.38-41). The ability of pleasure to make an old 
person young again is very common in both G cisla 
(29.68) and Fyn (162.21-24), and this image clearly 
derives from that of Medea, who plays a prominent part 
in the latter work. The image of Alexander the Great is 
found both in G o1 (32.12) and Gm alte (15,3Z), 
though this allusion is also common in many other 
medieval texts. More important is the reference to 
Jason and the Golden Fleece, which is evidently one of 
Flores's- favorite allusions; it appears in GraciB, l5, 
(43.45), nrigel (7.16), G, alte (66.1), and. Tin 
(93.31 and 95.25). In these instances, '-Jason--is the 
symbol of achievement in adversity, : though" , -. in ," , ra cif 
the context of '=a, puppet show makes'the reference less 
serious. .. <.. ,_?. 
By and large, Flores's most frequently used images 
can be grouped into three categories: (1) the contrast 
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between lightness and darkness (often employed in the 
description of beauty), (2) food and eating (in the 
context of celebration and the satisfaction of desire), 
and (3) religion (generally used in reference to female 
beauty). A careful examination of Gracisla and Flores's 
known works shows that this core repertoire of images, 
much like the, series of related phrases, is common to 
each, thus suggesting that the same, person is 
responsible for having written all of the texts. 
Further, more detailed, study of Flores's images will 
bear out the validity of my observations. 
IV. cQgc1usj&n 
Although we lack a direct indication of Flores's 
authorship of Gracisla (the manuscript contains no 
attribution, and we have no contemporary inventory of 
Flores's works that might mention it), the high 
incidence of structural and phraseological parallels and 
common images clearly demonstrates that he wrote it, or, 
at the very least, played a leading part in its 
production. It is difficult to imagine that an imitator 
could have mastered Flores's style with such precision, 
and some of the more subtle borrowings militate against 
the possibility that his works were simply copied 
verbatim. The conclusion that Flores wrote Gro sjA 
leads us to reconsider a number of important issues: 
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(1) The only identifiable'source for G, ciRia 
other 'than Flores's works is ®=l y 
Lurnda, a fact that suggests that Flores was 
familar with Diego de San Pedro's literary 
output. Curiously, however, G iz1. & contains 
no indication that Flores knew rcei da ®=r,, 
which had been in print since at least 1492. 
It is surprising that- a work like Q, =el, 
whose popularity and influence were far 
greater than &rMl 's, failed to have an 
appreciable impact on Flores (one might at 
least expect to see the names Leriano and 
Laureola among the contestants in the beauty 
competition). We can speculate, therefore, 
that by the time of G=c_ial 's composition San 
Pedro's masterpiece had not yet been written. 
A terminus ante S am of 1492 for G, cislcan 
therefore be proposed. 
(2) Although the evidence for the influence of 
contemporary European, politics on Grsaci s a's 
genesis isý compelling, --it is"nevertheless 
disconcerting that, if it is a az $, 
its characters should be modelled on those 
from a work of fiction. We must therefore 
consider the possibility that, in fact, 
G, cisla is not a 
, 
genuine =man . 02(i. e., 
that its characters do not correspond to 
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actual historical figures), but rather is only' 
superficially indebted to historical reality. 
This theory reconciles' the conflicting 
interpretations of Gr isla offered by critics 
like Whinnom and Round. The fact that the 
work's plot corresponds neatly to no single 
historical event is explicable if we consider 
it to be entirely fictitious. 
(3) The inclusion of G cis a among Flores's 
corpus allows us to establish a rough 
, 
chronology of his works, insofar as the 
writing of Triunf o and Grimalte must have 
preceded that of Gra ig sla. As I have stated, 
it is impossible to know with certainty 
whether Gr&Qisla was the model' for Grite or 
vice versa, but I am'inclinded to believe that 
the latter option is more plausible. The fact 
that G, gial contains so many elements from 
Flores's other works suggests that it was 
written at atime when he had=salready-composed 
many, if not all, of his other texts. 
l 
Y' 
(4) Although I hesitate in suggesting that 
Flores, like Lope de Vega, had a formula. for 
writing his romances, it seems probable, in 
the light of the complex structural and 
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stylistic relationship among his works, that 
at an early stage in his career he prepared a 
prototype romance, perhaps Grisel, and used it 
as a model'for. his later works. This theory 
would explain the repeated patterns found 
throughout his texts. 
(5) As early as 1961, Pamela Waley argued that 
Flores had revised an early manuscript of 
Tristän da Leonis which was subsequently 
published (an edition survives from 1501). 
42 
Lately, Harvey L. Sharrer has shown the 
probable accuracy of this hypothesis. 
43 
However, the precise nature and extent of 
Flores's revision and the relationship of the 
letters require further scrutiny. A cursory 
examination of the 1501 TristAn reveals that 
from Chapter I to LAS (the first nine-tenths 
of the romance), the borrowings from Grimalte 
are infrequent, and the style wholly atypical 
of Flores. From Chapter Lm to the end, 
however, the incidence of borrowings increases 
considerably, and the style, especially in 
passages of dialogue, is easily identifiable 
as Flores' s. See, 
ýOc e t; the series of 
rhetorical questions, p. 365; Tristän's 
soliloquy, pp. 368-69; Iseut's, prayer, pp. 
371-72; and the series of exclamations on pp. 
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361-63,369-70, and 373-74 (references are to 
Adolfo Bonilla y San Martin, ed. Lib= del 
Bsfor! gd Q aller TiId. Q Leonis y de 
z gr nda an a=aa (Vale dolid, 1. .) 
(Madrid: Sooiedad de Bibliöfilos Madrilenos, 
1912)). In many cases, narrative passages 
also reflect ý Flores's ' stylistic 
idiosyncracies. See, 
4 ßxPw'p. 363 
(Beginning: , "Estas & otras... "), p. 366 
(Beginning: "Estes- palabras... "), ' and pp. 
379-83. ' These facts -suggest the following 
sequence of events: (l)-Flores-lightly edited 
a fourteenth-century manuscript of Tristan do 
Lglanfa until he reached the section dealing 
with the deaths of Tristan and Iseut (Chapter 
Lxxä); (2) Inspired by the sentimental 
potential, of Tristn's conclusion, ' he 
radically altered the remaining chapters by 
expanding the dialogue (some of, which he 
lifted from his previous work Grim lte), 
interpolating a large amount of- original 
narrative matter, and finally appending the 
the . . rhetorical portrait of . Iseut and the ý- 
epistolary epilogue; ' '(3):: -'Encouraged 1'by«his. 
=experience with, orY by ,. -. the -ý. success's " of , : --the '= . 
_ 1801, n, Flores, undertook: the composition 
of the' Tristan and = Iseut ; letters ` in BNM MS, 
22021.: N (It seems '- improbable t that he'.,. - would '.. 
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have excluded them from the 1501 . rz#Ag if 
they had been written by the time of his 
revision. Hence, a provisional date for the 
letters is 1501 pQfft qugm" ) 
Until recently, the writer Juan de Flores has been 
associated exclusively with the sentimental romance, 
simply because his sole surviving works belong to that 
genre. With the recovery in 1976 of Tr nQ da Am= 
this narrow view of his literary activity changed. As 
an ageneric work of original design, Iriunfo shows 
Flores to be an innovative author. The subsequent 
attribution to him of two smaller works has strengthened 
the case for his authorship-editorship of yet another 
anonymous work, the 1501 Trist än da Leonia. Now, with 
the attribution of Gracisla, Flores's corpus encompasses 
seven works (five major texts, two minor ones): two 
sentimental romances (Grima1tt y Gr %diafia and Grisel X 
M, m), one allegorical prose narrative (Triunfo de 
Amor), one Arthurian romance ( in da Leo ni&), two 
fictional letters of sentimental/Arthurian inspiration, 
and a celebratory prosimetrum (Graci sla. ) . Additionally, 
we have fifty stanzas of artP mayor representing 
Flores's sole surviving poetic corpus, thereby providing 
a new dimension to our understanding of his literary 
activity. it is impossible to speculate on what other 
works by Flores have been lost, but the evidence 
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suggests that he was far more productive than the vast 
majority of his contemporaries. The attribution of 
Gracie to Flores shows that scholars have 
underestimated his versatility, and we must now 
re-evaluate his 'role in the rise of late-medieval 
fiction. 44 
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Notes 
1The discovery was first announced in March 1977 at 
the annual meeting of the Association of Hispanists of 
Great Britain and Ireland; see the report in La 
Coröniga, 5 (1976-77), 129-32, at pp. 130-31. The 
Madrid manuscript (MS 22020) once formed part of a 
single codex which is now divided into four sections and 
shelved under the pressmarks MSS 22018-22021. The 
section containing G , c, comprises 32 unnumbered 
paper folios" (i. e., ýtwo complete gatherings of sixteen 
leaves) measuring 22.0 cm x 15.0 cm; see Manuel S. nchez 
Mariana, "Manuscritos ingresados an la Biblioteca 
Naoional durante el ano 1976, " RA$1,80 (1977), 387-410, 
at pp. 391-92. 
2D 
Qjisou1os i, j, belinos: "La soronA. Qihn sla la 
ýen_o CLMcisl " (IM Ma. 22 )y Nic ,E IlAiaZ. , 
". Qjreel, $Q Amor", ' EHT, 22 (Exeter: University, 1979), 
pp: '3-47. For information on the provenance, date, and 
significance of the -manuscript ;I see pp.. vii-xi. ., r 
-3The. review appeared in MAQ, 50 (1982), 332-34. 
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4Gracisla's major influence appears to have been 
late medieval courtly prose, with which it shares' both 
sources of inspiration and stylistic features. 
Specifically, it has a court setting, and its treatment 
of male-female relationships draws upon amatory 
conventions commonly found in the romances (e. g., the 
exaltation of feminine beauty, virtue, and modesty; the 
distant adoration of women by men; the'emphasis on male 
service and gentility; and so forth). Nonetheless, 
isla lacks a tragic love-interest and subordinates 
psychological depth to the light-hearted depiction of 
chivalric episodes. Its relationship to the sentimental 
genre is therefore largely peripheral. See'Whinnom, pp. 
wvi-vii. Stylistic "similarities are discussed 
below (Section II). 
6Needless to say, the determination of CjjA's 
date of composition is a prerequisite for establishing 
its textual relationship to Grill. There is no 
evidence to prove that one work chronologically preceded 
the other, and one cannot dismiss the possibility that 
G, r, cisla is the source for Cirisel. ý Since there is , no 
way to resolve this issue, 'I 'aooept . the. ý chronological 
priority of rrisel, while -acknowledging' that my 





ýf .n fir ý" 
+Y a 
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6Despite its popularity and -commercial success, 
Grisgl. appears to have had little impact on fifteenth- 
and sixteenth-century Castilian letters. In TQ Novels 
9 sT_uan da FlorQfi '. and Their 'Eurem 8 Diffusio n: A-, lmdy 
in Q2Mpara ve Literature (New York: Institute' of 
French Studies, 1931; rpt. Geneva: Slatkine, . 1974), 
Barbara Matulka claims (pp. 181-88) that it influenced 
only two works in Spain: Pedro Manuel Ximenez de 
Urrea's P nitenQi da A= (1514) and Lope de Vega's La 
Jay eieouta (1632). - Her arguments are unconvincing, 
however, since the coincidences she cites are easily 
attributable to narrative commonplaces' rather than' to 
either author's first-hand acquaintance with Grite. My 
reading of P nitengis, reveals only two superficial 
reminiscences, which are confined to the final episode 
of the work: (1)'an implied'"ley de Escocia", which, 
unlike that in Gr. iBal, is never carried out, and (2) an 
abbreviated combat of generosity, in which Finoya's 
assumption of the guilt for her and Darino's illicit 
affair stems not from a desire to save her lover, but 
rather from her shame. The case for dependence is only 
slightly strengthened, by the inclusion of additional 
material from'the original-Castilian version of" ' Cris 
in the French - translation of PQ in tenc, i r-(Lu Penh nDQ 
pAmou ); see ° Denis ". L. Drysdall,, ..:. ! An' % Early. 
' Use of 
Devices: 'Rene..,.. Bertaut--_'de la -Grise, -_-'Lj anilQnae 
D. dmour, " gB. gQ, 38 ""(1985); -473-87; -'-, and", "'The French 
Version 'of. -the , -Penitenoia "d. AX ,°']., 9 ,ý No. -_1 '(may 
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1985), 23-31. The relationship between Li56 Jey e4Qi. Mdj% 
and l is, equally tenuous (though see Marcelino 
Menendez y Pelayo, Qrj. gene da la novels. Ed. Nacional 
by Enrique Sä. nchez Reyes (Madrid: CSIC, 1943; rpt. 
1962), II, p. 65). Pamela Waley has put forward an 
attractive, but nonetheless tentative, case for Grjsel's 
influence on Diego de San Pedro's Circel de Am=; see 
her 'Ti=el- le Am= and Gral, y Mjbella: A Question 
of Priority, " BM, 50 (1973), 340-56. Outside the 
Peninsula, Griss1 exerted far greater influence in the 
form of a substantially altered Italian translation by 
the pseudonymous Lelio Aletiphilo (fi a da I. r, bella 
at Aurelio (Milan, ' 1521)). ' 
70n the dating' of Ge (ca. 1480-85) and 
, m,, -(1486 ante m), 
see Matulka, pp. 452-58. At 
the latest, these works date from the'time of their 
first known printing, ca. 1495. For , riunja (between 
13 September 1475 and 21 May 1476), see Juan de Flores, 
Tziunfo da Amor, ed. by Antonio Gargano, Collana , di 
Testi e Studi Ispanioi, Sezione 1,. -No. 2 (Pisa: 
Giardini, 1981),, pp-. '-'20-24; '---Charles' B. Faulhaber's 
review in HR, 52 (1984), '395-97; ''Juan-Fern. ndez Jimenez; 
Text os y concord ancia8 dQ, ' Bi lioteca QnS,, l, H. S. 22019 
y Biblioteca C )jambin H. S. 5-3-20: "TriuU de Am= 
(Madison: Hispanic Seminary of Medieval Studies, 1986), 
pp. 20-21'ofathe introductory-pamphlet; `and Appendix 2 
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of Chapter 2 ("The Date of Juan de Flores's Tiunfa de 
See also Juan de Flores, Giroalte yG , di  
ed. by Pamela Waley (London: Tamesis, 1971), pp. 
xi-xii; and Carmelo Samonä, Itudi B, 1. rmman= 
sentimentale $ cortese ne11a letteratur, apagnola , 
Q, #rocento (Roma: Carucoi, 1960), p. 110 n. 2. if 
we assume that Flores wrote his known works during his 
mature years (aged 30-40), then he must have been born 
around 1440. 
8Assuming Gratis a was written after 1500, we could 
then attribute its carelessness and inconsistencies to 
Flores's old age (on the work's defects, see Whinnom, 
pp. xxi-xxiii and xxxv-xxxvi). However, similar errors 
are not unusual in Flores's mature works; in Grim Ite, 
for instance, Fiometa inexplicably knows Gradissa's name 
without ever having been told it (ed. Waley, p. 15). 
Basing his argument on the contents of the epistles at 
the beginning and end of G, ciala (e. g., p. 46,11. 
20-28), Whinnom prefers to ascribe these mistakes to the 
author's inexperience (pp. xxsiv-XXXv). This 
conclusion is contestable, however, since the letters' 
high degree of stylization undermines' their-reliability 
as"autobiographical evidence. 
9 See' Whinnom; `p. ': - xlv n. 3; ' '. Harvey.. L.. Sharrer, 
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"Letters in the Hispanic Prose Tristan Text[s]: Iseut's 
Complaint and Tristan's Reply, " Trist nia, 7 (1981-82), 
3-20, and "La fusi6n de las novelas artürica y 
sentimental a fines de la Edad Media, " El -Qn: 
Anuario de Filologia gzpai o1a, 1 (1984), 147-57. It is 
important to point out at this juncture that the echoes 
of Flores's style in these letters are not limited to 
phrases from G LMAJIg. Compare, for example, the 
following citations from Grisel (taken from the critical 
edition in this thesis): 
E havnque a mi sea passion 
no comportable ei tu grand 
desconooimyento, lo que mas 
a la muerte me trahe es la 
honra de ti mesmo ver 
perdida. (ed. Sharrer, 
p. 7) 
LQuyen lohara tus- oosas- 
nobles l" passadas en arma -y'-, 
caualleria =ý que--- con' la'.. 
verguenQa de`--tan 'feo oaso 
qual' agora ," ýIfiziste -' no ' 
no solamente me duele el 
perder por vos honras y 
bienes, mas porque mas de 
vna sole vida non puedo 
perder, me es inoomportable 
passion. (34.5-7) Cf. 
also: Y que vos padezoays 
la pena, esto me es in- 
oomportable passion. (12. 
13-15) 
E1 -qual, como oyo tan feo 
caso, ° eon=--, "grande discre- 
oion "buseo..: (6.27-28) 
buscays., ricos vestidos, 
'-''ioyas ' -y afeytes - por mas 
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desdore quanto tu inano y 
espada doraron? (7) 
... las enganyosas lagrimas 
muohas en mi presenoia 
espargidas? (8) 
LQuyen escriuira quando la 
mano no puede ni el seso 
entiende a vuestra 
oondempnada sentencia 
respuesta buena? (8) 
dorar lo dorado. (18.14-15) 
Cf. also: ... la infamia y 
mengua nuestra ' nos des- 
dorays... (19.27-28) 
donde palabras con grande 
compassion, con muchas 
lagrimas, sparten. (28.4-5) 
Cf. also: ... amargosas 
lagrimas sparzo. (33.4) 
y" ahun porque vuestros 
vioios entiendelos el sezo 
y no sabe dezirlos la len- 
gua. (16.93-94) 
Yo mesmo entiendo oon mis me haze no busoar eon mis 
manos hallar la muerte. manos aquella que es fin de 
(8) todos los males. (39.77-78) 
Compare also the similar, struotures in ', Tristan's reply 
(p. 9, beginning "En esto pense en, mi'{dos'oosas.. ') 
and in ý BraQayda' s, ,' opening , ., remarks -- at r Grisel = and 
Mirabella's trial ("que soy cierta que ganareys aqua dos 
oosas... " (15.4-5)); as well as in Tristan's reply (p. 
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I 
9, beginning "a Dios, vehedor... ") 'and' in' Grisel's 
defense of Mirabelle ("y a Dios, a quien... " (12.21)). 
It is hoped that Sharrer's promised complete edition of 
the letters will soon appear, since the as yet unedited 
sections will undoubtedly yield more parallels. 
10 Gzaci , s'anonymity can also be explained in 
this way. -Medieval audiences would have been more 
sensitive-to Flores's stylistic nuances and consequently 
would have needed no direct indication of his authorship 
(for a different approach to this problem, see Whinnom, 
p. xxxviii). A detailed comparison of this codex (BNM 
MSS 22018-22021) and MS 5-3-20 of the Biblioteca 
Colombina (Seville) may provide further oodioological 
evidence supporting Flores's authorship of GmQiHla" 
Both codices contain works by Flores (each has a version 
of Grimalt& and TT. iun ) in addition to letters by Juan 
de Lucena and G6mez Manrique (see Gargano, pp. 13-16; 
and Charles B. Faulhaber, et al., BiýogMhy Q1d jQj 
SyAnirah age, 3rd ed. (Madison: HSMS, 1984), p. 251 
(nos. 3027-34)). If the textual history of these 
codices can be related"(Gargano, pp. ` 17-19, -posits, a 
common source for the'two versions of Triunfo), then we 
must consider the possibility that they derive from a 
lost anthology of Flores's works. See the disoussion in 
Chapter 3. :.. x. M. 
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11For 
a discussion of the relationship between this 
fragment and the other versions of rrisel, see Chapter 
3. 
12In 
one of Gram's manuscript witnesses, MS 940 
of the' Biblioteca Trivulziana (Milan), the anonymous 
knight whom-Grisel kills at the beginning of the romance 
bears the name Grisamon. The phonetic pattern of this 
name suggests that it is also authorial; see the 
discussion in Chapter 3. 
13His 
name is not indexed in Brian Dutton (with 
Stephen Fleming, -- Jineen Krogstad, Francisco Santoyo 
Väzquez and Joaquin, Gonzälez Cuenca), Catälo Qo-indig$ do 
"" 9D-ez .a sunQi neri1 del siQ1.4 ZY 
(Madison: HSMS, 
1982). 
14Citations from G cis1A, (by page and line) are 
taken from Whinnom's edition (in QPA= 
isahSl; =a, pp. 3-47), and those from Gmizal from the 
critioal edition in this thesis. 
15 In her unpublished: doctoral4. thesis, Patricia <E. 
Grieve. links'-the King"of-Sootland's,; over-proteotiveness 
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to the incest motif. See "Desire and Death in Fifteenth 
and Sixteenth-Century Spanish Sentimental Romances" 
Diss. Princeton University . 1983, pp. ' 99 and 118 n. 
10. Her source is Northrop Frye, The Secular, Baripre: 
® Study Qj #h Strunrg Qj RQaanee (Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harvard University Press, 1976; rpt. 1978), pp. 104-05 
and 137. A further parallel exists between the King of 
Scotland and Gracisla's father, 'who at first refuses to 
allow his daughter to go to Paris for'fear that she 
might never return (9.37-10.73). 
16Similarly, the knights who fall in love with 
Mirabelle lose control of their reason and ultimately 
kill each other over her: "Puss, on aquestos comedios, 
assi como su edat orecia, Grecian y d. ublauan las gracias 
de su beldat en tanto grado que qualquiere hombre 
dispuesto a amar, asi como la mirasse le era forQado, de 
ser preso de su amor. Y tan en stremo la amauan que por 
su causa venian a perder las vidas, tanto que la flor de 
la caualleria de casa del Rey su padre fenecio sus dias 
en esta tal guerra" (2.24-32). 
17The 
most immediate source for these scenes' is 
Flores' s iii sis Am .` -which "Shares many stylistic 
elements and the oelebratory spirit; '-compare the 
passages at 83.2=87116''and 87.3-90.68. 'A 
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18This point has been made by Pablo Alo. zar L6pez 
and Jose A. Gonz . lez Nünez, eds. La historia d_Q Gri ei 
y Mizabella.: ß. 9. n fßimil Sobre la da Haan de 
Cro DgxUr, de 1529 (Granada: Don Quijote, 1983), pp. 
10-11. In addition to the logical analogy with other 
court writers and entertainers, evidence of Flores's 
economic motivation for writing is found in the 
dedicatory epistle to Triun (ed. Gargano, pp. 73-75, 
especially p. 73: "Y yo con este temor de por mi solo 
bastar a suplicaros algo, para salir de las necessidades 
en que me viese, vengo acompanado de novelas, por que 
por oirlas os gozeis. "). 
19The 
exposition of the debate between Amor and 
Medea in Tr nZ follows the same pattern as the 
trial/contest in nrigel and Gracisla. Royal officials 
are consulted before the debate- is called 
(86.94-87.116); a specified lapse, of time occurs before 
the event, which is signalled by the sound of, trumpets 
(89.36-38,91.25); judges are selected for their 
conscientiousness (89.38-41); and the debate is attended 
by a. "host of spectators -. (89.42-44)., Furthermore,,. the 
ceremony , preceding the. debate gis remarkably., -, grand 
(89.45-56);, tiers are-, ereoted., at the, siteT. of the event 
(90.61-62); -,, and participants "-. -sit., at certain°. positions 
according to their status. -'After a brief-, silence, -Medea 
begins her allegations with the formula ', "en -la_°manera 
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que se sigue; contra ei Amor comienQa" (92.28-29), and 
following the debate, an inexpressibility #. Q, pszj is 
employed to highlight its length (110.2-4). The 
regularity of this pattern suggests that it is Flores's 
idiosyncratic formula for all debate scenes and that he 
simply adapted it to various contexts. 
20See also Nestor A. Lugones, "'Commo voz de 
pauon' en Li jib= d$ Alexandre y en el FQ ia c& Fern 
Qny, i]&z, " 1eridi, agQ 7-Q (Austin), No. 4 (Spring 1977). 
25-33. 
21As 
early as 1925, Everett W. ' Olmsted had claimed 
that Grist was a feminist document ("Story of 'Grisel 
and Mirabelle', " in 1QXanS. j ofreeida a HanindeZ A1: 
mi=e1in d$ estu. l= n isticos, li terari os e 
histörieos (Madrid: Hernando, 1925), II, pp. 369-73, 
at p. 369), and this view is staunchly defended by 
Barbara Matulka (in ThQ Novels 21- sJuAn de EjQjgtR, 
passim, but especially pp. - xiii, 45; 71, and 243; and 
"An Anti-Feminist'Treatise of, Fifteenth Century Spain: 
Lucena's Repetioiön de"amor , "-BAB, 22 (1931), 99-116, 
at pp. '99 and 115). Other proponents of this 
interpretation include Maria del Pilar Onate ($. 
feminin on. A 1H, ` -'liter at ZA S&RanDh, - -(Madrid: 
Espasa-Calpe, '-, --. 1938), ', '°pp. 79-81), '-Jacob"Ornstein (Luis 
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de Lucena, 8epeti n da .mz, UNCSRLL, 23 (Chapel 
Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1954), pp. 
15 and 18), Harriet Goldberg (Fray Martin de Cordoba, 
Jardin de nobles- 7, gU. Q, %: A CriticA. 7. Edition JuLd 
Study, UNCSRLL, 137 (Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carolina Department of Romance Languages, 1974), p. 
97), and Alan Deyermond (A Literary History I Zpain: 
TLQ Middle Agal (London: Ernest Benn; New York: Barnes 
and Noble, 1971), p. 166). 
22I discuss this issue in an as yet unpublished 
paper titled "Lust and Gluttony in Graj y Mir bel18 " 
presented to the Medieval Hispanic Research Seminar, 
Westfield College, London, on 10 May 1985. Among recent 
critics, this interpretation of Grp has achieved wide 
currency. See Antony van Beysterveldt, "Revisi6n de los 
debates feministas del siglo XV y las novelas de Juan de 
Flores, " 1i, 64 (1981), 1-13; Barbara F. Weissberger, 
"Authority Figures in Siervo lid da $m and Gr. 1X 
MirabBlla, " Revista da Estudios lsr, nieos (Puerto 
Rico), _ 
9 (1982 [19841: i mamj ' 8, £pban Gilx, n) 
255-62; and espeoially'Patrioia"E. Grieve, "Desire and 
Death", 'pp. °92-120ý(Chapter III). 
:: ; 
23This 
t' ýý is also '4° a- narrative ' motif ; see Stith 
Thompson, 
_ 'Motif-Inde w:;, Fo1 
k-Li tera Ure :.,.. 0 
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claaaification 21 Narrative F&ments in Folktalsa, 
Ball, d , MythH, F-ab-leH, 
Medic lR nces , Ex=p]. a, 
F b1iauz, a st-Booka, and LQl Legends, rev. ed., I 
(Copenhagen: Rosenkilde and Bagger;, Bloomington: 
-Indiana University Press, 1955), pp. 93 
(A165.2.1.1.6 
Lions as God's messengers) and 477 (8771.0.1 Wild animal 
will not harm chaste woman, B771.2: 1 Hungry lions do not 
harm saint, B771.3 Wild animal will not attack royal 
person). 
24T. H. White, The 9t S. gM&&&. Being 11 
T, nslation m f, L., #jg Bestial -the 
Twelfth Century 
(London: Jonathan Cape, 1954), pp. 7-11, esp. ' p. 9; 
and Spurgeon Baldwin, Via Medieval Cast' an Bestiary 
fro Lr31nett4 Latin" "Tesoro, " EIiT, 31 (Exeter: 
University, 1982), pp. 36-38. 
25As I show in Chapter 2 of this thesis, Flores 
also wrote the anonymous Cr6nica incompleta dg lQ gays 
Catölieos (ed. by Julio'Puyol (Madrid: Academia de la 
Historia, 1934)). Titulo VIII (pp. '' 109-22) of this 
chronicle contains a passage that shedsi,, light on his 
view of animals and their natural abilities: ``"que'non 
los ombres de"razon, mas'los: animales son-leales amigos 
y- conosQedores de quieäýbien=les-haze*y muy peligrosos 
enemigos a'quienles-empece"-`(p: "''114). The implication 
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is that men are poor judges of their fellow man, but 
animals have the innate ability to judge them 
impartially. 
26Similarly, in Triunf6 Medea is both the final 
speaker in the debate and the victor. Moreover, as the 
opening speaker, she receives an additional opportunity 
to present her views, an advantage that is undoubtedly 
intentional. 
27Figure °1 provides a visualization of the 
structural relationship between Grite and GrAcisla. 
Each polygon represents a single episode from each work; 
the top row of polygons thus reflects the episodic 
composition of the source, and the bottom row that of 
its adaptation. Intercalated numbers provide 
cross-references to the analysis of the episodes in the 
text (polygons indicated with an asterisk represent 
episodes with no counterpart in the- source or the 
adaptation,, while those marked with the letters (a) and 
(b) are the epistolary frame). The width of each 
polygon has been drawn-proportional to the percentage of 
narrative matter, oontained-in`each episode. ` Percentages 
reflect the ratio of pages=-per, episode -, (to the nearest 
one-half page) over 1-the number of ypages', in 'the'- entire 
work. "-'In most oases, the division" -of -the"- texts into 
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episodes is obvious (i-'e., the structural unit is 
self-contained and delimited by a verbal parameter such 
as "Aqua oomienQa... ") or suggested by'the re-deployment 
of material in the adaptation; in one instance (the 
scene of Grisel's death), I have imposed an episodic 
division that is unclear in the text. 
28The 
only rival candidate who immediately comes to 
mind is Alonso de Cördoba, but his authorship can be 
safely discounted. His extant corpus, which contains no 
prose works, is very small, and the authenticity of the 
poems not deriving from mal is hotly debated; see 
A1Djsa de C6rdoba, CQnmemoraQj n breve de l. Qz - Rsya& &a 
Portugal; Qn sermön castellanQ dIal Bjg1 gy, ed. by 
Pedro M. C. tedra and Ronald E. Surtz, Biblioteca 
Humanitas de Textos Ineditos, 1 (Barcelona: Humanitas, 
1983), pp. 26-32. Moreover, although the majority of 
his poems bear a distant thematic resemblance to those 
of Grads. ]., none , has the same tone, metrical pattern, 
or style. Further, we have no evidence of the 
relationship, personal or professional, between Alonso 
de C6rdoba and Flores. Although scholars have long 
assumed that the two collaborated on the production of 
(Irj= the recent recovery of a version of the text 
without the poetry suggests that the verses are a'-later 
accretion, and'- may have" been added without , Flores's 
knowledge or consent ; ýsee Carmen"` Parrilla r_Garcia, ., ' ,n 
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d Flores: edici &Q "Grimalt y Gradisa" (Santiago: 
Universidad de Santiago de Compostela, Facultad de 
Filologia, 1985), pp. 24-28. Indeed, the formulaic 
statements at the end of Grima1te (ed. Waley, p. 74) 
and El Tostado's Confesiona1 (second known edition dated 
ca. 1498), which contains' an AnzaQt i al Bano 
Crucifixo'probably by the same Alonso de C6rdoba, hint 
at the possibility that he was contracted by publishers 
to supply verse for prose works. Thus, nothing we know 
of Alonso de Cördoba provides a sound basis for 
believing G , cisla to be his composition. 
29 Other parallels, which are of lesser importance, 
include: 
Gr'Acisla Grisel ar oisla Gomel 
7.31-32 2.7-8 13.38-40 22.45 
6.25-26 20.20-21 
7.34-35 13.69 30.88-90 
3.4-5 14.11 23.8-9 
9.33-34 10.79-80 28.16 
8.18 6.53-54 19.2 2.24-25 
11.16-17 42.16-17 29.6 
17.2-3 21.6 17.25-26 
8.25-26 2.27-28 25.123 2.2 
9.33 2.19 30.90 23.16-17 
28.38 33.13-14 15.49 




parallelsý, from: the epistles include: 
Graci s a, .. ': 5.35-36,1.4-7; YGr ci sla, 5.37,, 
1.18-19; 
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Gr, ci , ý 47.31-32, 
Grisel, 1.15-16. 
311 have not checked for parallels between Trri un ,Q 
and Aalte, though many undoubtedly exist. Additional 
stylistic correspondences between Grimalte and, Grisel 
and between aiunfa and G i, sa1 appear in Appendices 1 
and 2, respectively. 
32Although this passage from Griffl depicts the 
Queen of Scotland as having fallen dead to the ground, 
she nonetheless reappears in later episodes of the work. 
The textual parallel from Grim l helps to identify a 
conjunctive error linking all the printed texts to'the 
same defective source. See the discussion in Chapter' 3 
(Section I. 2). 
33Additional 
parallels between G imalt and 
Gr aha and between Triunf_Q and , cial appear in 
Appendices 3 and 4, respectively. 
34For 
example, some =passages'=of A=alta y Lucnnda 
have textual'oounterparts°iný"C cel Ami and` the 
pes, n' ha , but their range 
and frequenoy'are very 
limited; "see Ivy A. Corfis 0 ed: ', ""D gn ýg `' ,g iro, s 
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"mss d2 äa amore d A=l% X Licandil" :A Critic 1 
Edition (London: Tamesis, 1985), pp. 192 (notes to 
1567-69,1600-07), 193 (note to 1746-47), 194 (notes to 
1854-58,1859-68,1885-89, '1890-94,1895-1904,1905-14), 
and 195 (notes to 1936-45,1946-55,1953-54,1963-65, 
2078-87). 
35The 
most recent study is by Joseph A. Barber, "A 
Critical Approach to Questions of Authenticity, " 
HD_Qph{ iýguB, 71 (1987), 321-34; the notes provide the 
basic bibliography. The attribution to known authors of 
anonymous medieval Spanish works has often been 
unsuccessful, in part because of a failure to 
distinguish between individual and period style. I find 
extremely tenuous Dana A. Nelson's case for Berceo's 
authorship of the Lib= do Al. sxandme ("El libr4 sus 
Alexandra: A Reorientation. " ,B ; Ln Phi1oloQy, 65 
(1968), 723-52; "A Re-examination of Synonymy in Berceo 
and the A1Qgandra, " UR, 43 (1975), 351-69; "In Quest of 
the Select Lexical Base Common to Berceo and The 
Alexandre, " Kentucky R2manse Quarterly, 22 (1975), 
33-59; "Generic vs. Individual Style: ' The Presence of 
Beroeo in the Alexandre, " gam, 29 (1975-76), 143-84; and 
his edition, El 1L dg Alixan (Madrid: Gredos, 
1979)); see the dissenting opinion of Harriet Goldberg, 
"The _Voice of'-'the, Author =: in . theWorks. of Gonzalo*-, de 
Berceo and in': the `Libd&" Almandre and' the °ý MA 'da 
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Fern0n GQnz 1ez, " La Qth11iaa, 8 (1979-80), 100-12.2 
also remain skeptical of Juan de Mena's authorship of 
the Trata sob a, 1, #ßu14 dugiQ; 
_ 
see Louise Vasvari 
Fainberg, ed. Tzatad-Q sobre g1 u12 da duque (London: 
Tamesis, 1976). More acceptable is the attribution to 
Mena of the Tratad2 dgl, ME=; see Florence Street, "La 
paternidad del TratadQ d. Q1 I&ß, " BH, 53 (1953), 15-33. 
36Editions 
used as control texts are: 
Creel - Diego de San Pedro, Q ,Z =ipletaj, II: 
Circe' da A=r-, ed. Keith Whinnom, 
Cl. sicos Castalia, 39 (Madrid: Castalia, 
1972). 
Diego de San Pedro, Qb, m =Dpletaf,, I: 
Tractado de mores dQ Arnalte X Lucend., and 
Win, ed. Keith Whinnom, Cläsioos 
Castalia, 54 (Madrid: Castalia, 1973). 
Nunez - Nioo1 .s Nunez, CArce, 1 de Amor, ed. Keith 
Whinnom, in D= Q as JzabelJj=, 'pp. 
49-71. 
Pulgar, - Fernando, del Pulgar, Cr6nic da los Reyes 
Cat6lie2Z, ed. Juan de Mata Carriazo, CCE, 
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S-6 (Madrid: Espasa-Calpe, 1943). Only 
the Proemi4 and Chapters I to 8X8 have been 
analyzed. 
- Fernando de Rojas, 
T gis2mgdiI% sie QA1isto 
Dorothy S. Severin (int 
Gilman) (Madrid: Alianza, 
introductory matter and 
been analyzed. 
La CslejutinA, 
yX al ibAa, ed. 
ro. by Stephen 
1969). Only the 
Acts I to X have 
37Other 
collocations, which I have not examined in 
detail, may include: "justa causa quexarse, " "estreohas 
cäreeles, " "acabadas gracias (perfecoiones, fermosura, 
etc. ), " and "tan gran(de) senor. " 
38Review of Juan de Flores, Triun fo do Amor, ed. 
by Antonio'Gargano, in , 60 (1983), 61-62, at p. 61. 
39See "Diego de San Pedro's Stylistio'Reform, " 
37 (1960), 1-15, esp. pp. 3-6. 
40Vie, 
olassio"study is Caroline F: ="8. Spurgeon; 
and What It, Tells 'RE (Cambridge: 
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10i 
I 
University Press, 1935). Although Spurgeon's arguments 
about Shakespeare's personality and experience are 
untenable, I find her analytic approach exceptionally 
insightful. 
41For 
example, G cisla's dedicatory epistle is 
replete with tpi that also appear in G i. sel's opening 
letter: (1) accepting an unfamiliar task to fulfill the 
patron's request, (2) feigning ignorance while 
undertaking the task, (3) a request to ignore or cover 
up the work's defects, and (4) the refusal of the writer 
to accept responsibility for his labor. These images 
are conventional and tell us little about the possibilitj, 
of common authorship. 
42"Juan de Flores y =BIAU da Leonia, " 
liiapan4, fil a, No. 12 (May 1961), 1-14. 
43See the two articles cited in note 9. 
44A 
preliminary version of this paper was read at 
the Medieval Hispanic Research Seminar, Westfield 
College, London, on 23 May 1986. A substantially 
revised version has been accepted for publication in El 
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5rota1 :®Q de F. i. IQ12Q Fapai2la. 
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Appendix 1 
Stylistic correspondences between GW ty"" 
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26.16 24.26-28 74.8 
26.26-28 41.50-51 74., 16 2.14 
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Appendix 2 
Stylistic correspondences between Triunfo de Am= 
and G Q. l X Mirkslla 
Tri nfQ Grise]. Triun Gr. j. s51 
76.22 365.29-30 101.83 356.14 
368.4 101.90-91 338.17 
78.38 342.35-36 101.109-102.110 339.3-4 
79.40 334.12 102.119 334.21 
80.21 333.22 103.38-39 345.28-29 
81.9-10 104.60-61 336.32-33 
96.4 106.33-34 354.35-36 
100.71 106.38 " 338.21-22 
116.11 108.15-17 344.22-25 
123.3 108.35-36 353.4-5 
80.24-26 333.3-4 109.66 357.31-32 
80.36 359.33 358.8 
81.12 345.17 109.75-76 347.1-2 
81.23 348.28-29 170.83 
82.42 110.7-8 343.30 
101.85 110.16-20 355.21-26 
126.33 110.30 337.32 
82.48-50 349.8-9,17-1 9 111.26 360.5 
96.60-61 124.7 
99.33-36 116.27 337.29 
83.10-11 358.36 124.14-15 
86.86-87 351.17-18 117.53 336.6 
87.101-02 342.23-24 118.12-13 357.8 
87.6-88.7 334.29-30 120.29-30 333.14 
88.33-34 358.23-24 121.53 
89.36-37 337.20-21 121.8-9 343.1-2 
90.61-62 343.31-32 121.52-53 357.15 
91.21-22 342.2-3 122.49 348.35 
92.2 357.4 135.24-25 
360.27 124.5 344.14 
365.14 126.8 369.1 
93.23-25 334.6-8 129.50-51 346.37-347.1 
92.10-15 173.48 
93.27-28 345.24 131.30 360.28 
165.5-6 131.4-5 355.24 
93.31 338.26 358.35 
94.59-62 345.7-9 132.23-24 368.18 
94.63-64 356.10-11 132.4 358.26-27 
95.12 345.19-20 133.10 368.19 
126.15 353.20 133.2-134.3 334.17-18 
95.18-19 345.29 134.4-5 339.1 
159.27-28 346.24-25 
96.3 353.31 347.7 
108.29 136.32 355.35-36 
96.11-97.12 346.25-28. 356.20 
97.28 137.4 337.12 
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100.46-48 139.19-21 357.34-35 
100.56-57 139.37-38 359.4-5 
103.31-33 147.27 366.4 
97.33-34 341.30 149.81 357.30 
99.26 359.27 150.7-8 340.10 
150.12 353.1 164.33-34 350'. 32-33 
154.11 367.21-22 166.35 349.9 
159.23 345.26-27 167.20 361.10-11 
159.30-31 369.34-35 124.22-23 341.23 
161.6-7 355.20 168.29-32 344.9-10 
164.10-11 351.6 170.79-80 352.14-15 
164.25-26 346.4,8 171.11-12 369.19-20 
164.28-29 347.28-29 172.11 343.30 
112.17 175.103 343.2 
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Appendix 3 
Stylistic correspondences between Giimal#a y GZSiififi. & 
and La aoro i9. n de la zaiQza Gmuoisla 
Si malts 
Graci si ft Gzimai. to 
Gx cis1m 
4.32-33 10.63-64 29.32-33 5.32 
10.24-25 12.11 35.32 
41.65-66 31.5-6 11.11-12 
13.9-10 45.13-14 38.16 9.39 
14.2 8.28-29 41.5-6 6.22-23 
16.34 30.90 47.23 5.13-14 
17.17 4.24 56.31-32 44.84-85 
18.22-23 11.22-26. 57.5 42.39-43.42 
25.14-15 42.24-25 64.19-20 13.45 
26.15 41.67 66.9 6.3 
27.10-12 35.67-68 71.18 42.20-21 
t 
i 
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Appendix 4 
Stylistic correspondences between Txiunf. Q de Amor, 
and La coronaci9. n de 1a jSnQT& Gr ifi1a 


































G"Qi8. ß.. a 
. 
1rjmnf-Q GmaSifila 
45.7-8 114.31 43.42 




3.16-17 122.44-45 12.27 
7.32-33 122.49 14.24-25 
8.1-2 135.24-25 15.36 
8.62-63 152.41 17.17 
9.37-39 
.. 43.62-63 6.6-7 123.51-52 39.4-5 
14.11 129.56 
17.99 128.6 27.16 
11.8-8 21.6 
11.4 128.16-17 14.24-25 
160.2 
43.53-54 128.24-25 13.7-10 
19.7-8 129.39-40 19.6-7 
12.11 133.10-11 37.124-26 
41.65=66 133.2-134.3 6.14 
12.31-33 137.37 25.136 





43.45 157.6-7 45.23 
25.135-36 157.11-12 39.4-5 
6.3 11.22-23 
10.63 159.25-26 19.79-80 
159.30-31 16.83-84 
, 33.25 160.3-4. - . 14.15-16. 26.4 163.59-61 20.36-37 
_26.13, 167: 9" 26.19-20 21.3 175.93-94 18.42-43 
23.69 
27.32 
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Chapter 2 
The Identity of Juan de Flores 
To Michael Gerli 
In volume I of his Q genes 1th novels (1905), 
Marcelino Menendez y Pelayo concluded his'study of the 
sentimental romances GliMaltS Y GMAdjS&j% and Gruel X 
fire & with the observation that nothing was known 
about their author, Juan de Flores. 
1 Today, over eighty 
years later, his comment is still accurate. Despite 
various attempts to link''the well-known writer to one of 
the numerous contemporary references to a man called 
Juan de Flores, no soholar has adduced conclusive 
evidence in support of a positive identification. For 
this-reason, our knowledge of Flores's life'rests solely 
upon conjectures drawn from' the scanty biographical 
information obtainable from his works. In 1931, Barbara 
Matulka argued that Flores must have been a high-ranking 
courtier with a comparatively broad experience. 
2 Citing 
references to him as "le noble Jehan Flores" and "noble 
seigneur" in Bertrand Desmarins de Masan's poem Le 
PrOc6s des d nx Amass PlaisiQXant an la Court spa QUPido 
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1, Qr, ý Wg ]. ,r "me (ca. 1508), she maintained that 
he was probably a nobleman, perhaps of Castilian origin 
since, in Giim ay Gmadi , Grimalte, , Flores's 
literary alter ego, calls himself a native of Castile. 
More tentatively, Matulka suggested that Flores was 
associated with the court of the Catholic Monarchs. She 
points out that Fernando and Isabel favored one bränch 
of the Flores family, though she fails to uncover any 
mention of ,a Juan de Flores among 
its members (pp. 
xv-xvi). Nevertheless, in support of her hypothesis, 
she identifies Alonso de C6rdoba, author of the' poetry 
appearing in Grimalte, as a member of the household of 
Juan II around 1450 (pp. 445-51). She argues that upon 
the death of this-monarch Alonso de C6rdoba would have 
entered the service of his son Fernando, and hence would 
have had the opportunity to know Flores at the Castilian 
court some time after 1479 (p. xvi). The appearance of 
an Alonso de Cördoba among the Castilian forces. at the 
battle of Lucena -in 1483 and, the presence of Pere 
Torrellas, who, plays a major part in Flores's Glifia1 y 
Mizabell , at the 'court of . Juan II, lend weight to 
Matulka's suggestion, (p. - 451)'. 
Although the extrapolation of biographical data 
from literary sources is notoriously unreliable (Gonzalo 
ua- 
de Berceo is a case in point), some of Matulka's 
observations are , undoubtedly ý-aocurate. -; The . -type of 
literature Flores - wrote--romances ' and - other, " works :: ' of -a 
sentimental,.. nature--was',, =. primarily `: aimed at a courtly 
-140- 
audience, and it is therefore probable that he belonged 
to. a courtly milieu, with the implicit advantages of a 
literary education and exposure to political happenings. 
It is also plausible that, like many other court 
writers, Flores received an income for his labors, and, 
in light of the commercial success of Grise y Mirakll. a 
(Matulka, p. xii, counts fifty-six editions in all 
major European languages before the time of Cervantes), 
he must have achieved wide recognition, though 
admittedly not during his lifetime. 
3 The hypothesis that 
he belonged to the court of the Catholic Monarchs 
remains unsubstantiated, though recently Matulka's 
identification of Alonso de Cördoba has been endorsed by 
Pedro M. C. tedra, who suggests that Flores belongs to 
an earlier generation of courtly writers than she had 
proposed. 
4 However, much of Cätedra's argument, like 
Matulka's, is intuitive, and he offers no solid evidence 
linking Alonso de C6rdoba, author of the QQnmemoraoiön 
breve' dQ 122 Reyes de Port V%1, to Juan de Flores's 
collaborator. Hence, a summary of current knowledge of 
Flores's life includes only two reliable assumptions: 
(1) he was a courtier who derived an income from writing 
for a courtly audience, and (2) his three extant works 
(Grim alt ey QradiE a. ly Mirßha11ri, and Triu s 
Ate) date from the period 1470-85.5 
Recently, a"small number of scholars have isolated 
possible candidates for Flores's identity by extracting 
from contemporary records (registers, chronicles, 
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official documents, and so forth) references to 
individuals whose names, life-spans and vocations 
coincide with Matulka's conjectures. This search has 
resulted in the following list of potential literary 
figures: 
1) Three candidates have been investigated in 
detail by Carmen Parrilla Garcia in her 
unpublished doctoral thesis. One of these is 
a certain Johan Flores who is referred to as a 
royal notary ( ban rime,, ) in a 
payment order (alha , 
j) issued at Seville in 
1465.6 The deteriorated state of the document 
prevents us from knowing this man's exact 
duties, but, as Parrilla Garcia points out, 
the lay standing of royal notaries and the 
main characteristics of their office do not 
necessarily exclude individuals with literary 
interests (pp. xxv-xxvii). Hence, Flores 
could have held this post while simultaneously 
pursuing literary activities. The coincidence 
in names, chronology, and nature of occupation 
makes this individual a plausible candidate 
for identification as our author. 
7 
2) A second candidate proposed by Parrilla 
Garcia is a secretary (aareta, Q) named 
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Flores who is known to have taken part in a 
diplomatic mission called by Pope Innocent 
VIII in 1484 in response to a Castilian 
petition for assistance in 'negotiating 
France's return of Roussillon and Cerdagne 
(pp. ' xxx-xlv). 
8 No Christian name is''known 
for this individual, but'by 1490 he bears the 
additional designation of protonotary 
(protonotariQ) (Parrilla -Garca, p. xl, 
observes that the duties of a notary varied 
little from those of a secretary). Like the 
position of $ l2anQ de I mar , that of 
secretario carried with it responsibility and 
prestige; secretaries were normally selected 
from the educated classes or from the ranks of 
the minor nobility, and they frequently 
supervised teams of workers while acting as 
high-level advisors on sensitive diplomatic 
issues (Parrilla Garcia, pp. xxxv- vii). 
None of this secretary's characteristics thus 
conflicts with Matulka'srhypotheses, and he, 
too, must be considered a candidate for 
Flores's identity. 9 
3) Parrilla Garoia -considers 'as. _ a third 
candidate. a certain' Juan Flores; -veeino=of 
Toledo, who appears throughout the,: Regintro 
Aral- siel seile as- ý'a `'oorregi = (royal 
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administrator), yes isidor (investigator or 
magistrate), and contin4 (member of the royal 
household) (pp. xlv-1). In documents dating 
from 1477-80, he is accused of'various crimes, 
including bribery and counterfeiting, though 
these accusations appear to have been ignored 
since he is found discharging official duties 
in Avila throughout the period. 
10 A 1484 
reference shows him as a mediator in a legal 
dispute in Alcalä la Real, and around this 
time he acquires the additional designation of 
contino and undertakes numerous other 
administrative and juridical assignments. 
11 A 
1803 appointment of Gaspar Flores as Isabel's 
chaplain cites his father, as Juan Flores, 
"contino de mi casa, " almost certainly a 
reference to the same man. 
12 Like the other 
candidates, this administrator could have 
exercised literary activities alongside his 
professional ones, and hence he cannot be 
dismissed without consideration. 
4) In 1970, Vicente Belträn de Heredia 
publicized the existence of another Juan de 
Flores, who was appointed rector of the 
University of Salamanca in 1478.13This 
individual appears in miscellaneous acts 
relating to the University's administration, 
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all of which date between April and November 
of that year (three other documents-from 1464, 
1469 and 1480 may also refer to the same 
individual). 14 Although no information about 
this man appears outside his Salamanca 
connection, his university affiliation hints 
at a possible literary interest. 
5) Finally, Beltr. n de Heredia, Gargano, and 
Parrilla Garcia draw attention to a Juan de 
Flores, veaino of Salamanca, who was appointed 
chronicler to the Catholic Monarchs on May 20, 
1476.15 He is described as the son of Fernando 
de Flores, also yen=2 of Salamanca, and his 
annual salary is set at 40,000 Maravedies for 
life. As a man with a demonstrable link to 
the world of letters, this chronicler is by 
far the strongest candidate for Flores's 
identity. 
If we temporarily-ignore the thorny problem''of whether 
any two- or- more of these references are to the same 
person, -we have five'candidatesýwho are conceivably our 
author. For four of them, however, there exists no 
evidence establishing a link to the writer of 
sentimental fiction, and we must await the discovery of 
further documentation before arguing` for °a' conclusive 
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identification. Nevertheless, such documentation may 
prove to be unnecessary since there is one man for whom 
a positive identification can now safely be made. In 
this chapter I intend to demonstrate that candidate 
number 5, the chronicler, is the same Juan de Flores who 
wrote Grisol yM Ls1l1, Stimmps X Geras and 
Triunfo de Am=, and almost certainly the same 
individual as the author of La cz==16n dg. 1a zaiD 
ela_16 This identification has important 
implications both for an adequate appreciation of 
Flores's works and, on a wider plane, for our proper 
understanding of the development of the sentimental 
genre in late-fifteenth-century Spain. Flores's 
literary activity takes on a hitherto unsuspected 
historiographic dimension, and for the first time we are 
in a position to evaluate the' impact of his personal 
experience on his artistic endeavors. Moreover, as a 
model for the type of man who wrote sentimental prose, 
Flores provides valuable indirect evidence for assessing 
the biographies of similar writers, particularly Diego 
de San Pedro. - Ultimately, the establishment of Flores's 
identity allows us to formulate plausible solutions to 
some of the chronological- and--generic puzzles associated 
with late medieval courtlyýromänce. " y'ý 
;.: sssss* 
, 
The search for evidence linking, the ohronicler 
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Flores to the author of sentimental fiction begins with 
the 'examination 'of a relatively' obscure and little 
studied chronicle known as the Cr6nica in=mplet de 12ra 
Reyes Qat6licos. Preserved in a unique 
fifteenth-century manuscript belonging to the Real 
Academia de la Historia (MS G-20 9/467), the text was 
discovered and first published in 1934 by Julio Puyol. 
17 
Like most royal chronicles of the Catholic Monarchs, the 
Qni ß inaompleta begins with' a hostile summary of 
Enrique IV's reign (Titulo preliminar, and u1Qra I-X) 
before launching into an encomiastic review of his 
successors' achievements (T tulo - XI-LV). " 
Unfortunately, however, the manuscript breaks"-off 
abruptly in 1477, after narrating events from the first 
two years of the Catholic Monarchs' rule, and it is 
nearly certain that a portion of the original text has 
been lost, as the truncation is clearly scribal and not 
authorial. 
18 In addition, the manuscript contains 
numerous authorial lacunae corresponding to speeches and 
proper names, the latter having been supplied in most 
eases by later readers. 
19 These gaps- lead Puyol to 
argue, quite convincingly, that the'manuscript descends 
from an unfinished'original which the'author intended to 
complete "following -the ' collection " of -supplementary'-- "data 
(pp. 23-29). .. ý, .. _ 
A number of features make the CxLniaa Jn nlet 
unusual among historiographic documents from the reign 
of the Catholic Monarchs. Above all, its literary 
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character is far more striking than that of most other 
chronicles of, the period. In his introduction, Puyol 
observes that the narrative contains colorful 
descriptions, classical allusions, Latinate syntax and 
vocabulary, rhetorical ornaments, and many other 
literary devices normally associated with imaginative 
prose (pp. 6,14,20-22). The author consistently 
avoids a bald historiographic style and exploits the 
dramatic potential of military events, court intrigues, 
and the deeds of famous men. Many of his descriptions 
are accompanied by long, and frequently otiose, 
philosophical digressions in which he interprets the 
events he narrates. Fortunately for scholars, however; - 
his predilection for picturesque descriptions makes his 
treatment of certain incidents the most extensive to 
have survived, and many of the details he provides are 
found in no other contemporary accounts of the same 
events. Passages with a particularly high amount of 
detail include the analysis of monetary fraud during 
Enrique IV's reign (Titulo V); the tournament at 
Valladolid in April of 1475, which the Duke of Alba 
hosted for Fernando and Isabel ( lo XX); and the 
mustering of the Castilian forces at Tordesillas before 
the march to Toro in the summer of 1475 (T! tu & XXX . 
20 
The details of these descriptions are so precise that 
the author's actual participation in the events seems 
very likely. 
ý' 
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, Another unusual aspect of the chronicle 
is its 
disorganization. in many places, the narrative deviates 
from a strict chronological order (e. g., Titulos VIII, 
XVI, XVII and LIV are out of sequence), and the 
chronicler consistently avoids' using dates, perhaps 
thinking that events would be familiar enough to his 
readers without them. Additionally, a number of' facts 
are erroneously reported, and it is clear that the 
author 'had access to inaccurate information about the 
circumstances, of some incidents (e. g., in T &UL2 L (pp. 
301-04) the lordship`of the castle of' Sieteiglesias is 
" wrongly assigned to an ally of Fernando and Isabel, and 
in Titulo LV (pp. 327-34) the relative time of death of 
the Dukes of Burgundy and Milan has been reversed). The 
attribution of these mistakes to a defective manuscript 
is an inadequate explanation for their character and 
frequency. 
The most problematic aspect of the chronicle,. 
however, is its authorship. As Puyol observes in his 
introduction, the work is anonymous; it lacks both an 
inoipit and an explicit, and the text itself contains no 
information from which the author's identity can be 
deduced (pp. 7-17). The only clue to its authorship 
takes the form of the following seventeenth-century note 
on one of the manuscript's flyleaves: 
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1.. n 4. . rh: n "^sa..., 
Consejo, Referendario, Relator y de la Camara 
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de el senor Emperador Don Carlos, en ei 
prologo de las memorias que hiQo desde ei ano 
de 1468 hasta ei ano de 1518, dice assi, 
hablando de los chronistas que esoribieron la 
vida de los Reyes Catholicos: "El tercero fue 
vn Alonso Florez, vezino de la Ciudad de ' 
Salamanca, familiar de el Duque de Alba, que 
escribiö lo de Toro y Zamora. Y aquello se 
dex6 tambien de poner por algun respeto, y 
porque nunca se tubo por chronica authentica. " 
Tengo por oierto que el Auctor de estos 
escritos es este. Y aun no es entero, porque 
le faltan muchos capitulos de lo que debi6 de 
eseribir. Sin embargo, tiene muchas cosas 
notables. 
21 
In short, one early reader of the Qx6nica incompleta 
identified its author as the same Alonso Florez whom 
Lorenzo Galindez de Carvajal lists among chroniclers of 
the Catholic Monarchs in his Anales breves dal reinad4 
Reyes Cat6licQZ. 22_Although this attribution is 
potentially as much as 220 years later than the putative 
date of the chronicle's composition, 
23 it is the only 
reference to authorship and should not be dismissed 
without some consideration. Indeed, the presence of 
this note raises two questions: =(1) Who was Alonso 
Florez? and (2) What led this reader to believe that he 
wrote the ohroniole?. 1To answer--these questions'--we-must 
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first turn to the Analafi breteL. 
Galindez's brief remarks about Alonso Florez 
represent the only contemporary reference to this 
chronicler, and when writing about the same man later 
historians simply duplicate the. information in the 
Anales eve . 
24 To my knowledge, there is no extant 
historiographic text by an Alonso Florez, and no scholar 
has produced documentation relevant to his biography. 
25 
Admittedly, the absence of references to a chronicler 
called Alonso Florez is not particularly surprising. 
The second half of the fifteenth century witnessed a 
surge in official historiography resulting from the 
exploitation of royal chronicles as propagandistic 
weapons and from the general expansion of bureaucratic 
posts, including that of royal chronicler, after the 
reign of Enrique IV. 
26 Alongside names like Palencia, 
Valera, Pulgar and Galindez, we find historians like 
Martin de Avila, who was appointed royal chronicler to 
Enrique IV some time before'1457, and Tristän de Silva, 
veoino of Ciudad Rodrigo, 'about whose historiographic 
enterprises scholars know nothing. Additionally, 
unofficial historiography became popular at this time 
(Tate, Ensayos, p., 281), and an ;' unknowable -- number ,'- of 
occasional -works must-- have' been composed. If Alonso 
Florez wrote primarily ýin", this genre; ý his name, I like his 
texts; had a poor chänce"of surviva1: 
27`wf 
= 
Notwithstanding these arguments, however, there is 
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an equally plausible explanation for the lack of 
documentation on Alonso Florez. If we pause to examine 
the original 1476 appointment of Juan de Flores as 
chronicler to the Catholic Monarchs (see'Appendix 1), we 
immediately note three striking correspondences between 
him and Gal. ndez's historian: (1) both are vecinos of 
Salamanca, (2) their surnames are identical, and (3) 
they-- share an'historiographie interest in the reign, of 
Fernando and Isabel. In' fact, the only differences 
between them , are their Christian 'names and the 
additional designation of Alonso Florez as a "familiar 
del Duque de Alba. " This coincidence is unlikely to be 
fortuitous, and I suggest that GalJ. ndez has-'merely 
confused Alonso Florez with Juan de Flores, thereby 
creating an historian who in fact never existed. 
28 The 
potential' for such an error becomes apparent when we 
examine the circumstances surrounding the production" of 
the A lez breves. 
As a member of Fernando and Isabel's advisory 
council (C j. ), Lorenzo Galindez de Carvajal was "a 
figure of vast learning and authority.: His numerous 
professional duties included the, editing'and publication 
of royal chronicles which: were"inaccessible to°. a general 
audience. . His reoognized : genius ". (by ý the.. age r.. ' of thirty 
he - had, been admitted to .`F the : Consej-Q) and 
conscientiousness=-(he censured= carele'ss'----historians) 
would at -first glance' militate-againstlthe=possibility 
that his --Anales "b ems `- ý convey ý' misinformation: 
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Nevertheless, there are two points tending to undermine 
his reliability. First, Galindez was born in 1472, and 
his An Was 32reves were composed some time after 1523; 
when he was approximately fifty years old (he died a few 
years later, between 1525 and 1530). 
29 Alonso Florez is 
clearly identified with historical events that took 
place in 1476 ' (the Toro-Zamora conflict), thus 
indicating that Galindez was writing nearly fifty years 
after the chronicler's putative period of activity. 
This lengthy time-span might explain a casual mistake in 
a reference to'a Christian name. Second, as editor of 
royal chronicles, Galindez was handling a vast amount of 
material, and much of it derived from second-hand 
sources. 
30 His Analen breves themselves contain various 
inaccuracies and omissions, and other chroniclers, like 
Zurita, are considered to be more reliable. We must 
therefore entertain the inevitable possibility that 
human error is responsible for the garbled transmission 
of Flores's name. 
It is ultimately unnecessary, -however, to speculate 
about the possibility of -an error, since Galindez 
himself provides ample information' about Alonso Florez 
which allows us to -test his - accuracy. - "- In- 'the AnajeZ 
breve, Florez is described'as a'salariedwlay member, ýof 
the Duke-of Alba' s household-, ("familiar, ',,, del-, Duque 4 de 
Alba! ). '-The--most famous, Alba family member , was, ,. of 
course, ýFernando'Alvarez de `Toledo--(1507-1582)', ° third 
Duke°'- of , -Alba' ,,,. 
7., * whose `- tragio -'involvement- in the 
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Netherlands has been the subject of intense scholarly 
study. 
31 However, it is clear that Alonso Florez must be 
sought among the retinue of earlier dukes, beginning 
with Fernando's great-grandfather, Garci 
Alvarez de 
Toledo, 'second Count of Alba de Tormes and first Duke of 
Alba, who died in 1488, and his son, Fadrique de Toledo 
(d. 1531), who-succeeded him as the second Duke of 
Alba. 32 The appearance among the Alba family papers of 
references to a Juan de Flores or to an Alonso Florez 
would settle the question of a possible 
misidentification. 
The bombing of the Palacio de Liria in 1936 caused 
the destruction of approximately 4,000 1SQa2 
comprising the vast majority of the late medieval 
domestic records of the Alba household. Most of the 
material now extant concerns political issues of 
national and international significance which have 
little bearing on the private affairs of the, early 
Dukes. In exceptional cases, however, domestic records 
have survived, and these provide fragmentary information 
about the personnel: comprising their entourage. My 
inspection of a sizeable' proportion of the'Alba'family 
papers has revealedý'no mention of an individual called 
Alonso Florez (Diego and Rodrigo Flores appear 
regularly), but there are several references to a Juan 
p 
s> k;, 
Flores in payroll records and military rosters. The 
earliest of these, dated 11 April 1465, appears in a 
military role (alarda) in which Flores is recorded as 
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having presented himself for military service as a 
knight of the Count of Alba (the Count was given the 
' 33 title of Duke only in 1470). In this document, which 
does not supply the reason for the call to arms, Flores 
is described as an "onbre d'armas" (heavily armored 
knight), and his place of origin is given as 
Avila and 
its jurisdiction. 
Approximately two and a half years later, on 1 
October 1467, a second reference to Juan Flores is found 
in a donation in which Pedro Osorio, Conde de Lemos and 
Senor de Cabrera y Ribera, presents him with the 
properties of Argansa, Cueto and Canedo, along with the 
raja&, ra of Portyl (de D. Fernando). 
34 The gift is made 
"en rremuneraQion de algunos servicios que me aveys 
feohos e entiendo que me fareys de aqui adelante, " and 
family ties must have been a consideration, since Flores 
is described as the Count's nephew (sobrino). This 
reference places him among the wealthiest and most 
influential noble families of late-fifteenth-century 
Spain. 35 Moreover, it is not surprising to find the 
Conde do Lemos's nephew among -the' Duke of Alba's 
entourage, since these noblemen were on very friendly 
terms throughout the period. 
6' 
The next mention of a Juan Flores appears in a 
receipt dated 23 July -! 1471 µ in =which '-he - 'acknowledges ' the 
collection of 1; 666"" maYS$& and four = eornados "(a 
subdivision of the maýdi) from the Duke 'of-, Alba' 
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treasurer, Garcia de Vargas (see Plate 1). 
37 This 
document is of considerable interest not only for its 
record of Flores's income, but also for its example of 
his autograph. If, as I shall suggest, this Juan Flores 
is the sentimental author, then this receipt is a 
precious document for fifteenth-century literary 
historians. 
On 16 June 1475 Flores makes a fourth appearance in 
documentation, this time in a military payroll in which 
three of his men, one with a page, collect a total of 
130 m5, ravedies from the Duke of Alba for two days' 
military service. 
38 Flores's name is listed under the 
region of Salamanca, and this place of origin coincides 
with that given for the chronicler in his nearly 
contemporaneous appointment. (We must assume that 
Flores had moved from Avila between 1465 and this time. ) 
After 1476, we encounter a fifteen-year documentary 
silence before a Juan Flores once again appears in a 
military roster dated at Puente' Roble (lugar de 
Salvatierra) on 20 March 1491.39 In this instance he is 
described as having come from Piedrahita and joins the 
Duke of Alba's Granada contingent. To my knowledge, the 
Alba archives contain no information'on this'Juan Flores 
after this time. = 
In total, we'have five references to a nobleman 
called Juan Flores'who, was active in the service of the 
first two Dukes of Alba between 1465 
, 
and 1491. The 
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Plate 1. Probable autograph signature of Juan de Flores. 
Archivo de los Duques de Alba (Madrid), Ca. 144/No. 49, fo. 2'. 
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restricted geographical scope of the documentation and 
the consistent reference to Flores as a knight make it 
probable that only one person is involved. Indeed, it 
is difficult to imagine-that two or more individuals 
called Juan Flores served the Dukes of Alba during so 
brief a period of time, and the documents provide no 
evidence indicating that any one Juan Flores must be 
distinguished from another. Admittedly, the evidence 
linking this Flores to the chronicler is' only 
circumstantial, and it is impossible to say with 
certainty that they are the same individual. 
Nonetheless, his very appearance in documentation where 
one might have expected to find Alonso Florez 
demonstrates the likelihood of Galindez's error. 
Furthermore, as a knight of the Duke of Alba, Flores 
would have fought on behalf of Fernando and Isabel in 
their early struggle for legitimacy, and the Catholic 
Monarchs are known to have rewarded their supporters 
with posts at court (Parrilla Garcia, pp. xxix-xxx). 
It is therefore conceivable that Flores" received his 
appointment in recognition ofýhis loyal service to the 
crown. An examination of -the-, Cröný, ý, ý, geompieta 
provides corroborative'evidence"linking the knight, -the 
chronicler, and`-the sentimental writer.,, 
: ******' 
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There are several points about- the Crönica 
incompl supporting its attribution to the author Juan 
de Flores. First, as already mentioned, the chronicle's 
literary character owes a significant debt to the 
techniques and style of imaginative prose, a feature 
which is consistent with the interests of a writer who 
also composed works of fiction. More concretely, the 
chronicle's images, narrative devices and subject matter 
are typical of those found in Flores's known corpus. 
For example, the ceremonial aspects of court life are a 
prominent feature of his works: in I, i un , the King of 
Persia entertains Amor with lavish feasts and games, and 
the splendor of debates, battles and celebrations is 
narrated at length. Similarly, Gi 1A devotes a large 
portion of the narrative to describing the celebrations 
before the beauty contest, and in Grj 1 traces of 
pageantry are detectable in BraQayda's and Torrellas's 
reception at the Scottish court and at the scene of 
Mirabella's execution. The oni. Qa income eta shares 
this emphasis on ceremony, and the author consistently 
refers to grand receptions, elaborate battle scenes, 
feasts and other noble pastimes. Particularly good 
examples of this emphasis are Titulo XX (pp. 164-69), 
describing the Valladolid joust of 1475, and Titulo XXXI 
(pp. 212-18), in which the chronicler highlights the 
atmosphere of Tordesillas before the Castilian forces 
depart for Toro- The narration of all these scenes 
incorporates a large degree of hyperbole, exclamation 
- 159 - 
and detail, all of which are typical of Flores's 
style. 
40 
In addition to the emphasis on pageantry, the 
crönica incom lleta contains many images drawn from 
courtly literature generally, and from Flores's romances 
in particular. In the account of the capture of 
Tordesillas in June of 1474 (iltý VII, pp. 102-08), 
the chronicler compares the soldiers' eagerness for 
battle to a lover's passionate desire for his mistress: 
"mucho como varones aborreQian la vida y buscauan como 
amiga deseada a la muerte" (p. 107). In Titulo XXVII 
(pp. 196-99), the discussion of dona Juana, widow of 
Enrique IV, includes the observation that women are 
susceptible to carnal sin: "y, del tal pecado, por 
muchas mugeres cometido, ella fue tan menguada en la 
fama... " (p. 198). Adultery is a prevailing theme in 
Flores's romances, and the discourses of Torrellas, 
Medea and Fiometa allude to women's inability to ignore 
their lovers' importunity. Moreover, in Titulo XLV (pp. 
281-83), the chronicler employs a courtly simile to 
describe, the effectiveness of Rodrigo Maldonado de 
Talavera's attempts to.,, negotiate, Zamora's surrender 
before the, outbreak., of war: 
_. , 
"como [ a] 
_. vna muger muy 
casta quando oye al, dulQe. enamorador. la, haze mouer, a,. lo 




requestado,.,. no. supo: tenerrespuesta nin_defenderse" (p. 
281). The. 
^image of,. seduction -,. appears 
throughout 
Flores's corpus, and, Lit 
beoomes the focal point of 
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Gxi&Q, 1, where BraQayda and Torrellas debate the issue in 
detail. These images are unconventional in the context 
of an historiographic work, and it is therefore 
reasonable to view their, presence as the result of 
contamination from another genre which the chronicler 
cultivated alongside historiography. This observation 
is potentially -important for, our understanding of 
Flores's approach towards, fictional composition (see 
below, pp. 206 -! 20) . 
The r nig., in=mpleta also emphasizes the 
abilities of women and seeks to glorify them by 
comparing their attributes to those of men. Women are 
consistently dissociated from their traditional medieval 
characterization as weak-willed and intellectually 
inferior and take on the qualities of valor, strength 
and wisdom normally associated with the opposite sex. 
For example, we are told that Isabel bore the news of 
the Portuguese invasion "no Como muger, ' mas Como 
esforQado varon" (p. 208), and in'other instances, her 
aptitude for military affairs and strength of will are 
presented 'as masculine virtues (pp. ' 131,238,267,310 
and 319). Similarly, ' while her husband was recovering 
from a severe illness, Beatriz de Bobadilla, "Como varon 
y muger muy disoreta de las que mäs en Espana sabian" 
(p. 111), directed affairs-in Segovia for several 
years. Coincidentally, : Flores often portrays women as 
combative, and he occasionally glorifies them in a 
military setting. BraQayda, for instance, is a, wily and 
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aggressive opponent for Torrellas, and in Triu fa famous 
women of mythology and romance fight alongside men in 
the war against--, Amor: "Y no oreaes que a este 
llamamiento de guerra las dames se eseusaron, que unas 
so color de lo ver, y otras con presumir d'esforcadas, y 
otras-que negar no podian amores; -infinitas fueron las 
que ally se llegaron, especialmente toda la isla de 
Irlanda. Apenas qued6 muger que'allä no fuese y en su 
flota sobre Si, las quales todas, juntas con las 
amazonas, que de los contrarios eran, se proferian de 
dar batalla ansi que el que menos se esforQava y menos 
mostrava amar era por erege tenido" (p. 123; see also 
pp. 78 and 140). Hence, in Flores's works and the 
chronicle, there is a self-conscious attempt to flatter 
the female audience of the work: the court ladies, on 
the one hand, and Isabel, on the'other. 
Another clue to Flores's possible authorship of the 
Qxýnic incomplete is its emphasis on the Duke of Alba's 
role in the affairs narrated. In his introduction, 
Puyol observes that the effulgent praise of the Duke at 
the Valladolid joust is-indicative'of, the 'chronicler's 
partisanship (p. ,. 13) : 
Mas el mäsjoostoso yArioo de los grandes fue 
.. r a. ..... -es ._f_, t .., _y. c[ .w r` 
`t.. 
-rv.. "-, lt r 
... -t 
ei duque de Alua, y por estar malo de vna 
oayda que auia dado de vn oauallo, non le dexo 
el rey justar sino poeo espaoio; mas aste 
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. ý.. 
senor hizo todas las fiestas desto dia y 
noche, el qual al rey y reyna y todos los 
grandes y otros muchos oaualleros hizo sala, 
la mäs costosa y de mäs altos manjares quo 
pensarse pueden, y dio a las damas tantos 
brocados y sedas ya otras muchas personas, 
que pareQia quo las sodas y brocados del mundo 
se gastaron en estas fiestas, y tanto desto 
distribuyeron, quo todo el Reyno por buen 
tiempo qued6 pobre y muy caro de brocados y 
sodas. Pueron los momos quo el duque de Alua 
hizo esta noche tan ricos y oostosos, quo, por 
temor de no ser creydos, me dexo de escreuir 
los grandes gastos quo en estas fiestas hizo,, 
non solo aquel dia y noche, mas toda aquella 
semana, de manera que non solo en Castilla 
touo fama su grand franqueza, mas, Como en 
Valladolid estauan muohos estrangeros, por el 
mundo sonaua su nombre... (p. 168) 
Additionally, the ohapter. opens with a reference to'' the 
Duke's transfer of the fortressrof'La-Mote de Medina del 
Campo to- Fernando` and Isabel, --which; ': aoäording to the 
ohronioler, -' "fue vna cosy muy -loads al'-'duque de- --Alus, 
por--ser -el'4 primero 
que -dio comienQo'. en. entregar las 
cosas que los grandes de la '° corona tenian... II"- -° . -(p. 
164). - in, 
ý. `these, instances 'there is'anzobvious attempt 
to exaggerate the'-'importance- of the Duke of Alba's 
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actions in order to' underscore his allegiance to the 
Princes. 
This exaggerated portrayal of the Duke of Alba is 
also evident in other passages which Puyol fails to 
point out. In pul VII (pp. 102-08), for instance, 
his participation in the capture of Tordesillas receives 
prominent attention. Although not having previously 
sworn allegiance to Fernando, he takes the opportunity 
to do so immediately before the conflict: "y auia Cerca 
de quatro anos que el prinQipe estaua en Castilla y el 
duque de Alua non le auia fecho reuerenQia, y oonQert6 
vnas piiblicas vistas para se ver con ei prinQipe, y alli 
ei duque fue con tresoientas lancas y el prinQipe traxo 
toda su gente continua, y el almirante don Alonso 
Enrriquez y otros caualleros que con el venian; y 
llegändose a ver al lugar que dire, el duque se ape6 a 
besar al prinQipe la mano" (p. 104). The focus on the 
Duke's act of pledging typifies later scenes of the 
chronicle in which his loyalty is also highlighted 
(e. g., in T tu XI (pp. 130-31), he heads the list of 
secular lords who pledge fealty to-Isabel), Later, 
during the'battle of Tordesillas-proper -the, --chronicler 
underscores the Duke's achievements by"alluding to, the 
personal risks he tooký''while- servingv; Fernando: 
"Asimesmo, °" el duque, -, de-, Alua` y: ei almirante [Alonso 
Enriquez] , ýý-por -most rar 
el' deseo - que'7 ' de su -- seruiQio 
tenian-, ýtömauanymuy mayor-trabajo'y peligro'que en Cosa 
en que les fuera la'vida tomaran::: -"- "(p. 106). - Not 
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unexpectedly, this description foreshadows the Duke's 
portrayal during the taking of Herreros (Titulo XRXII, 
pp. 219-28). Furthermore, in Titula XVIII (pp. 
154-57), he is singled out for his diplomatic effort to 
reconcile Alfonso Carrillo, Archbishop of Toledo, with 
Fernando and Isabel after his reversal of allegiance. 
The only other chronicler to have recorded the Duke's 
part in this incident is Andres Bern. ldez (Puyol, p. 
157 n. a), and the Crönica incompleta's reference is 
therefore suggestive of some partiality. Finally, the 
chronicler exhibits a particular interest in the Duke of 
Alba's role in the abortive Toro campaign of July 1475. 
He devotes considerable attention to the Duke's call to 
arms and his march to Tordesillas to join the main 
Castilian force. In this case, as in many others, it is 
plausible that the chronicler accompanied the Duke into 
combat (see below, pp. 199-202). 
This flattering portrait of the Duke"of Alba is 
likewise found in Triunfo, -, where the' roster of Castilian 
leaders joining Amor's forces includes "el-'-duque de 
Alva,, marques de Coria, de: la gente, mejor a cavallo y=de 
mäs ýnuevas invenoiones- de ` quantos alli=paresoieron; 
puesto que en-. riquezas' otros. los ', sobraron" (pp. 
143-44). ' -The- Italian-, contingent receives similarly 
fulsome -praise ,- but " in' all other 
instances the = captains' 
names are enumerated 'without , ',, *accompanying -, epithets ,' or 
descriptions. The emphasis on the Duke of Alba in both 
Triunfo and the chronicle is unlikely to be fortuitous, 
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and it is more aptly ascribed to the partisanship of a 
common author. 
Finally, an important clue to the Cröniea 
imp eta's authorship takes the form of a scribal 
lapse on fo. 54v of the manuscript. The error appears 
in the opening lines of Titulo XXIX (pp. 204-07), which 
records the capture of the citadel of Valencia by Juan 
de Robles and the death of Juan de Acuna, Duke of 
Valencia, under suspicious circumstances. The narrative 
begins with a tribute to Fernando and Isabel's 
supporters: "Mucho andauan los hidalgos del vn prinQipe 
y del otro trabajando cömo mejor a su rey seruiesen, y 
los que mäs esforQados [se] sentian, mayores peligros 
pensauan sus pensamientos; y entre muchos castellanos 
que diuersas maneras de seruir al rey y reyna pensaron, 
ovo un Juan de Flores, 'el qual era ombre muy'rezio y de 
grand esfuerQo... " (p. 204). In this context, the 
surname Flores is clearly an error since only Robles 
appears' in subsequent passages and a later reader has 
corrected the text in the left-hand margin. The 
appearance of the name Flores is- anomalous and 
inexplicable unless we consider the` possibility that a 
tired ", or', - distracted-, copyist who -was, aware of a 
relationship between Juan de Flores and the chronicle 
confused the names when his eye caught the verbal 
pattern sT_Uan de. 
41 The name Juan de Flores appears in no 
-other part of the text. 
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Although these points are important indicators, 
there are far stronger reasons for believing the Q3ZLn1aa 
incomDlet a to be the work of Juan de Flores. We have 
already seen that an' early reader was convinced" of 
Alonso [Juan del Florez's authorship, and it is 
important to consider the possible reasons for this 
attribution. " Puyol asserts that he simply recognized 
the gismo, inQmtilet's emphasis on the Toro-Zamora 
conflict and associated the text with Alonso Florez 
because he was reputed to have written "lo de Toro y 
Zamora" (p. 11). However, this view overlooks the. 
possibility that this reader had access to information 
about Juan de Flores that we lack today, and I suggest 
that part of his evidence for attributing the text to 
him is-his recognition of his style. 
An examination of the Cr6nic, incompleta reveals a 
clear stylistic debt to Juan de Flores. In particular, 
the chronicle contains a large number of passages which 
have textual parallels in his fictional works, primarily 
GMjr&j and Triun, and, secondarily, Grima_lto and 
, gyp. It would be tedious and unnecessary to cite 
every example of a coincidence, and I therefore list 
only a small number in order to illustrate their range 
42 
and, character: 
CTonic$ incomp1et $ i'trimaltA 
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Y para que major me 
entiendan los que sin aver 
visto la oorönioa del rey 
don Enrrique esta leyeren, 
quiero dezir en suma las 
feleQidades de su buena 
fortuna... (48.23-26) Cf. 
also 48.7-8. 
Y mirad en el seereto de 
vos mesmo quän graue 
pasion... (117.2-3) Cf. 
also 118.8-9. 
Yo, senor, lo ueo y apenas 
lo puedo Greer... 
(117.9-10) 
si: de vuestro Reyno ` ý. y 
gentes no os doleys, doleos 
vos mesmo::,: 
(117.21-22) ýý,.. 
Porque algunos de'los que 
esto leyeren por Ventura no 
habran visto su famosa 
soriptura, me pareoera bien 
deolararla en suma. 
(3.3-5) Cf. also QltL, 
19.79-81. 
Mira en el secreto de ti 
mismo tus faitas... 
(39.2-3) 






y apenas lo 
(27.22-23) 
32.32-33 and 
mis oios to 
y apenas lo 
(36.21-22) 
Y si de ti no to duales, 
duelete-. -de. la-honra de- tu 
marido... (35.2) 
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y pues que mäs de vna vez 
no avemos de. morir... 
(117.23-24) Cf. also 
118.14-15. 
La graoia con que, senora, 
os quexays y el dulQor de 
o mo lo dezis, haze a los 
muy justos muy culpados... 
(243.4-6) 
... y que 'Qiegos y 
codipiosos pensamientos le 
quiten la `- luz del elaro 
cognoscimiento? (255.12-13) 
Y como sea comuna oosa que 
mas de una vez no 
morimos... (51.6-7) Cf. 
also Grite. 34.9-10. 
Si aquella gracia con que 
Fiometa quexa-sus males me 
fuera prestada para 
salvarme de culpas... 
(28.13-14) 
en este caso de'amor los 




... el qual'don Juan ovo dos 
fijos -y vna fija... y la 
infanta dona Ysabel, que 
por la muerte del rey don 
Alonso fue alcada por 
prinQesa, segund mäs 
largamente dire, Ia qual 
despues, por la muerte del 
rey don Enrrique, suooedio 
Y aste- en su postremera 
eclat huuo vna hija que 
despues de sus dias 
suocedia en ei reyno; y 
esta llamaron Mirabella. 
(2.5-7) 
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en el Reyno, y esta caso 
con don Fernando... 
(48.10-11,14-19) 
y el rey don Enrrique le 
reQibio y le dio luego 
dadiuas y joyas de muy 
grand estima. (50.25-27) 
La qual Como vio la 
impotenoia del" rey, con 
codiQia de heredar el 
Reyno, ella busc6... 
(56.12-14) Cf. also 206.26. 
y que ningund otro remedio 
le oonosgian, si non 
oonformarse con la 
infanta... (63.5-6) 
y con todas las Qerimonias 
y mayores que en tal oaso 
aoostumbrarse suelen... 
(67.14-15) Cf. also 130. 
muy magnificos se mostraron 
en el recebimento de 
Torrellas, al qual con 
muchas dadiuas y valerosas 
joyas le recibian. 
(13.87-89) 
E1 qual, como oyo tan feo 
caso, con grande 
disereoion buseo manera... 
(6.27-29) 
Ningun remedio contra lo 
tal conozoo: que sin pecar 
nos culpays... (17.64-65) 
Cf. also reimalte, 17.28. 
con otras muchas serimonias 
segund en aquella tierra Be 
aoostumbra. (23.8-9) 
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5-7,14-15,184.14-185.2, 
197.2-3. 
con mayor amor ' en ei 
secreto del alma que en las 
partes de fuera' mostrarlo 
podian... (67.16-68.1) Cf. 
also 87.13-14. 
los quales, vsando de la 
fielidad a los prinQipes 
herederos deuida... 
(77.1-3) 
mäs mirando su voluntad y 
intereses, que a la verdad 
y bien oomun destos 
Pues, mas fe daremos al 
secreto de lälma que al 
fingido contradezir... 
(22.100-01) and la qual con 
vna false riza en las 
partes de fuera se mostro 
alegre... (42.21-22) Cf. 
also Gracisl : Pero con la 
mayor disimulaciön que 
pudo, fingi6 hun alegre 
riso en las partes de 
fuera... (11.11-12); and 
Grimalte: mas alegre en lo 
secreto que de fuera se 
mostrava... (31.5) 
Los quales non vsaron con 
ella de aquella obediencia 
que a la sangre real 
deuian... (37.13-14) 
Mas antes miraron a su 
fambre que a la realeza de 
Mirabella... (37.15-16) 
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Reynos... (93.4-5) Cf. 
also 325.14-17. 
Y non solo en 
lugar el 
perdimiento, mas 
las cosas que a 







lo qual fue, segund 
Tordesillas es fuerte, mäs 
graue y peligroso de se 
hazer que aqui se eneareQe. 
(105.7-9) Cf. also 317.10- 
12. 
y en apartado lugar, oomo 
muger tan estremada en ser 
disoreta y sentida, tales 
razones al rey oomienca... 
(112.5-7) 
Pues si a este tan cruel 
enemigo dais tan grandes 
merQedes y gloria, a quien 
Y no me contento en 
seruiros solo en las Iosas 
mas a mi conuenibles, mas 
hahun en aquellas que mas 
agenas que mias puedo 
lamar. (1.4-7) 
los quales fueron mas taros 
de hauer de lo que aqui se 
enoareQe. (13.59-61) Cf. 
also Triunfa: las mäs 
luzidas qual encarecer 
no puedo. (84.16) 
retrayendose en vn lugar 
apartado, donde el vno al 
otro tales razones se 
dizen. (2.59-60) 
puss. quien a los enemigos, 
que ha de dar pens, da 
plazeres y gloria, al 
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os siruiere al respeoto, 
que le daredes? 
(114.12-15) 
porque. mis nos espanta 
aquello que veemos que lo 
que oymos. (116.22-23) 
por uentura le hallen, el 
qual, si, lo que non creo, 
veniese, mäs seria... 
(122.3-5) Cf. also 239.25. 
y ei trato non pudo ser tan 
seoreto entrellos que... 
(124.2-3) 
sin que lo diga, est. bueno 
de oreer quäntas noohes y 
todas largas... 
(131.17-19) 
y oomo este senor touiese 
todo ei bien o el mal del 
Reyno en sus manos... 
amigo al respeoto, Lque le 
dara? (22.77-79). Cf. 
also 44.13-16. 
pues mayor fe daremos a lo 
que la vista nos certifica 
que a lo que oymos. 
(22.13-14) 
Que si por uentura (lo-que 
no oreo) algo de bien"habra 
en ello... (1.21-22) 
pero tan secreto fue el 
trato de sus amores que 
no podieron... (6.49-50) 
sin soriuir esta bueno de 
presumir el stremo y 
grandeza... (37.24-25) 
ý_ .,. 
Pues en vuestra mano esta 
ei bien o ei mal que en las 
lamas consists... (41.75-76) 
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(137.4-6) 
al rey y 






que en casos 
auian caydo 
quesiesen... 
Cf. also 221. 
este rey, fingiendo venir 
doliente, -o por uentura 
seyendo Qierto... 
(181.4-5) 
Donde de alli 









y sus cosas fueron tantas y 
tan senaladas, que 
requerian corönica o larga 
esoriptura=' por si. 
(250.19-21)'°' 
Y luego la Reyna con otros 
caualleros llegaron a 
supplicar al Rey perdonarla 
quiziesse. (35.8-10) 
Y ell, vyendo tan grande 
error, doliendose mucho de 
la honra de su senyor Co 
por uentura "de inuidia 
mouido)... (6.23-26) 
[nos] apartassemos de seguir 
la famosa enpresa ya por 
dada uno de nos comienQada. 
(2.66-67) 
fizo tan grandes fiestas a 
BraQayda que ellas, por si, 
fueron dignas de soripturas 
memoradas... ,' °`' (13.63-65 ) 
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vna noohe, estando en ella 
aposentado con muchos 
caualieros de su casa, ei 
FranQisoo ' de Solis' le 
prendio... (252.9-11) 
y solo desto, porque haze 
al caso de lo que escriuo, 
quise hazer memoria... 
(285.25-27) 
Has quando Dios a vna parts 
fauoreQe, non solo en las 
batallas le ayuda... 
(292.1-2) 
pr6niea inooIDalet$ 
de sus infinitos panos de 
ras, vnos texidos de oro, y 
otros con seda y lane muy 
riquisimos y de diuersas 
estorias... (50.10-12) 
Y en aste tiempo que la 
princesa asi en Madrigal 
Y vna noohe, 'stando Grisel 
en la cama con Mirabella, 
el- Rey mando seroar la 
Casa... (6.29-31) 
Este lohor quiero daros 
porque faze a mi oaso. 
(18.11-12) 
Mas, Como en las batallas y' 
suertes se muestra Dios mas 
fauorable a la verdad... 
(4.4-6) 
y el aposentamiento de 
dentro todo oubierto de 
rioos pannos de istorios de 
oro y seda... (13.12-14) 
al qual de todos los 
rreynos orestianos, de 
- 175 - 
estouo, dada -dia con 
embajadores de los 
prinQipales reyes y 
prinQipes de christianos al 
rey ya ella requerian para 
que con alguno dellos se 
Gasase... (73.7-11) Cf. 
also 77.23-26. 
el cardenal, Como para 
aquello non traya 
conmision, escusose con las 
mä. s honestas razones que el 
pudo del rey... (74.2-5) 






nesma por si la mäs 
y perfeota en 
en graQias y 
que reyna nim 
auia en el 
(78.8-11) 
... siempre con maestrada 
mann 1os-ponia en orden al 
(89.13-14)- rostrot.. 
altos casamyentos a su 
rreal majestad convenibles, 
era requerido... (6.4-6) 
Y despues que el senor 
padre de Gracisla oy6 la 
voluntad del rrey, con las 
mejores escusas que pudo 
despidi6 sus mensajeros... 
(9.37-39) 
las mäs perfecta en virtut 
y beldat que en aquellas 
partes se hallava... 
(6.9-10) 
y en'la puerta del oastillo 
estavan dos grifos, de 
maestrada ': mano "-. feohos... 
(13.14-15) 
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fueron aposentados en los 
palaQios del Obispo... 
(123.7-8) 
... saluo ei maestrazgo de 
Santiago, que avnque el rey 
le hizo luego la merced 
del, ouo otros muohos... 
(127.1-2) 
con despensaQion que los 
reyes pueden auer, podria 
el oon ella Basar... 
(137.21-22) 
fueron ordenadas muy ricas 
y costosas fiestas y 
busoados por todos los 
grandee que en la torte 
estaüan -y otros caualleros 
a ,'° quien disposiQion, ' 
franqueza y -. -- amores 
fauoreQian, los atauios y 
inuingiones con que mßs 
luzidos a la tela 
Y el mesmo aposentava a 
Gracisla ya su hermana en 
uno de los palaoios de 
Paris... (11.22-23) 
Despues que el olicornio 
fue muerto en los braQos de 
la senora Graoisla, el rrey 
le fizo meroet del, que era 
joya de grand valor... 
(41.1-3) 
... que en quanto a virtud y 
graoiosidad, el emperador 
pudiera con ella cassar. 
(7.29-30) 
tenia ei rrey muchos 
atavios muy costosos y 
envenciones, segunt las 
solempnes fiestas lo 
requerian... y todos"venian 
de- tan ' rioos atavios 'y 
invenoiones de justa que 
con 'la- vista non era 
ninguno poderoso de lo 
ver... (14.10-11,14-16) 
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saliesen. (165.23-27) 
mas otros cauallos en que 
venian sus pajes con 
paramentos de panos [de] 
oro tirante obrado, 
aforrados en martas 
ceuellinas... (166.11-14) 
Cf. also 198.27. 
mas aste senor hizo todas 
las fiestas deste dia y 
noehe, ei qual al rey y 
reyna y todos los grandes y 
otros muehos caualleros 
hizo sale, la mäs costosa y 
de mäs altos manjares que 
pensarse pueden. 
(168: 12-16) 
ya todos los grandes del 
Andaluzia embia a cads vno 
sus cartas y embaxada y con 
grand diligenpia y 
afeQion... (208.18-21)- 
el qual leva[v]a unos 
paramentos enoima el 
cavallo, de oro tirante 
fechos a nesgas... 
(14.20-21) 
Y aquella noohe envi6 el 
rrey por el y por Gracisla, 
para le fazer sala, con 
todas las otras damas y 
cavalleros, a los quales 
dio tantas maneras de 
potajes y manjares que no 
es cosa de poder contar. 
(16.81-84) 
y con grand diligencia 
endereQ6 su[s] enbaxadores 
para enviar a todas las 
partes del universo. 
(8.62=63) :.. ,. 
iw, 
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todos los senores que alli 
estauan salieron a lo 
reQeuir... (226.4-5) 
sac6 vnas cobiertas, Bobre 
vn carmisi vnas puntas de 
plata esmaltadas de blanco 
y Prieto, como puas de 
puerco espin, [y] el 
cauailo poderoso, 
encubertado... (226.14-17) 
y este don Alonso de 
Monrroy salio vn muy 
esforcado cauallero en 
estos Reynos y muy dichoso 
en las arenas..,. 
(250.17-19) 
y robandoles con dulpes 
palabras la voluntad para 
adelante. (282.25-26) 
con grandes atavios, el y 
toda su torte la[s] 
sallieron a recebir. 
(11.7-8) Cf. also Triunf.: 
por quien el rey sal16 a 
recebir ciertas millas 
fuera de la Ciudad... 
(83.10-11) 
Al traya unos paramentos de 
oro ensortijado oubierto de 
pinyas muy bien obradas, y 
llenyas de esmaltes de 
diversos Dolores [y] 
piedras preoiosas... 
(17.12-14) 
el qual era el mäs 
esforQado y nombrado var6n 
del mundo, y muy osado en 
las armas... (14.5-7) 
y las graoiosas y homildes 
palabras de Graoisla 
robavan los ooraQones de 
- 179 - 
los oyentes... (9.54-55) 
Cr nicer inQmplet , 
Este era el mäs poderoso de 
gentes que ningund rey de 
christianos avia... que como 
las rentas de sus Reynos 
eran grandes y los thesoros 
mayores, avnque sus gastos 
eran demasiados... 
(49.9-10,13-15) 
Y como [al] estömago de muy 
grand senor los muy dulQes 
y' diuersos manjares m. s 
ayna que a los miserables 
los oorronpen en cient mill 
enfermedades... (52.17-20) 
porque el tiempo-venia tan 
lleno de confusion, -que en 
mano. del'menor era hazer la 
fuerQa que quesiese. 
Triunes 
hali6 que ei rey de Persia 
era un poderoso senor y muy 
graoioso y galän, de los 
mäs ei mäs que en los 
amores -continuo estava, 
tanto que las sus grandes 
rentas en las bat alias de 
amor destribula y gastava. 
(78.30-33) 
Mas como el mäs vicioso 
bivir ante que el bien 
ordenado pereQe; y de cient 
mil aocidentes oriados 
Como pestilencia de la 
mesma corrupoiön de los 
vicios... (162.39-41) 
y°. segunt ..: la'oonfusiön del 
tiempol-toda fealdat tienen 
por gentileza. (75.5-6) 
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(61.4-6) 
deseando ya ver olaros 
dias, [libres? ] de 
tempestades y nublados tan 
tristes... (90.27-28) Cf. 
also 53.22-23. 
los de baxo combatiendo, y 
los de la . villa 
defendiendo... (104.28-29) 




La grand destruyoion, 
disfamia [y] perdimiento de 
mis Reynos y persona... 
(118.22-23) 
A nuestros mesmos pueblos y 
vasallos" tenemos' por 
mayores emigos... 
(120.26-27) +°.. 
mas Para que to gozes y 
nuestro cansacio desoanse, 
en verte mudado la cara del 
nublado triste. 
(150.10-11) 
Asi puss los de dentro 
defendiendo y los de fuera 
oonquistando... (86.90-91) 
Cf. also 87.109-110 and 
96.61-62. 
La grand destruioiön y 
miseria, en que nosotros 
nos'veemos... (115.2) 
Vuestro mayor amigo por 
mayor enemigo teniades.. '. 
(114.35-36), ' ._ 
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avn no tiene reQebida la 
emienda de nuestras culpas. 
(127.22-23) 
Del consejo y acuerdo del 
qual muohas muertes y 
quemas y robos y"fuerQas, 
Como adelante- dire, 
venieron a estos Reynos... 
(157.3-5) 
... la gente toda asi 
embriagada en gozo, que 
pareQia Dios ser venido al 
mundo que nos festejaua? 
(166.28=30) 
y sus batallas ordenadas, 
caminando mansamente... 
(189.1-2) Cf. also 
182.12. 
castiga a ti mesmo que nos 
goviernas y de ti toma la 
imienda de nuestra culpa. 
(156.30-31) 
... tanto y en tan grand 
estrecho, que 'en robos, 
muertes y tiranias las 
gentilezas del mundo 
vinieron en una tan 
aborrescida vida... 
(113.20-114.22) 
... porque los obradores 
d'ellas, embriagados en la 
vista del Dios de Amor, tan 
espantados quedaron que oon 
maravillarse de quien el 
era le festejavan. 
(85.52-54) 
Pues ya ansi con grand 
iriunfo mansamente entrando 
por los muros... 
(88.80-51) Cf. also 89.67, 
129.62,141.86. 
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Ya del dia antes sabido por 
todas las gentes del real, 
seyendo con trompetas 
pregonado... (212.8-6) Cf. 
also 227.4-5. 
Alli el alto son de 
trompetas bastardas y 
italianas, y tasliQas y 
cheremias y olarones, 
atabales, atambores, 
tamburiles y diuersos 
instrumentos... 
(229.21-24) 
E1 tresno de los 
enoubertados oauallos, las 
diuersas inuenciones y 
riquezas dellos, Lquien los 
esoriuira que tan bien 
parezea al sentido de los 
letores Como a los ojos que 
los vimos? Yo agora, en 
este espaQio, muchas vezes 
deae la pluma de'la mano` y 
muohas '= la t orne --a*t omar , 
.. '. fue con trömpetas 
pregonado y asignado " el 
dpa... (89.37) 
delante de cada batalla 
dozientas trompetas de 




tamborinos, los quales 
todos juntos... 
(140.66-68) 
10 quän menester se me haze 
memoria, estilo y graoia 
para oontar esto que el 
seso no comprendel Y muoho 
ruego a quien Tiere 
que de suyo entienda lo que 
d'esorivir se dexa. Has yo 
no oomo quien reouenta aver 
oido, mas Como quien vido 
lo qua -'dize, quanto la 
eloqüenoia me - ayudare, 
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comigo mesmo matandome, 
porque tan bien escripto 
Como el pontifical dello 
pareQia, no lo dexo en 
memoria a 'los que despues 
leyeren. Has si culpa 
alguna, oyentes, me car- 
gays, mirad eömo los tan 
marauillosos autos, avn los 
ojos no los pueden ver, 
Lo6mo ei juyzio los bastarä 
[a] esareuir? Pues donde 
palabras no . bastan, el 
disereto letor entienda, 
supliendo aquello que el 
escreuir no alcanQa. 
(229.27-230.7) 
Entre. ei rey y los grandes 
ovo grand alteroaQion sobre 
quien responderia, a la 
reyna... (242., 14-15) 
segunt 'ei caso grande, asi 
como mejor pueda, quiero no 
se olvide esta pomposa 
batalla; que por no me 
atrever en la recontaciön 
d'eila, muchas vezes a este 
punto he dexado la pluma, y 
torn. ndola a tomar, conmigo 
mesmo enojado, porque tan 
bien como luzia, no la se 
dar a entender. 
(138.21-29) 
entre los enamorados 
muertos uvo grand 
diferenoia: quien entre 
ellos, seria que, en nombre 
de 
, 
todos,, contra el Dios de 
Amor abogasse. (91.8-10) 
Has lo qua -'mäs - me duale lo ° que'" mas 'me duele -es la 
[es] " que el mundo `' Be -ý soledad' 'y` 'desaoompana- 
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empeora... (255.19-20) 
ya la reyna le pareQio 
cosa razonableque'en cada 
cibdad y villa... 
(306.17-19) 
asentaronle sus 
gruesos de po 
(258.12-13) Cf. 
220.15-17,21-22, 







miento... - (133.2-3) 
razonable cosa nos 
paresoiö, ante que entre 
vosotros y nosotros... 
(123.3-124.4) 
oomienQan a soltar los 
gruesos tiros de p61vora en 
los oontrarios. 
(147.10-11) Cf. also 143.20. 
As I demonstrate in Chapter 1 of this thesis, Flores's 
reworking. of 'narrative material in later texts is 
typical of his method of composition, and these passages 
are characteristic of the inter-textual borrowings found 
throughout his corpus. It is particularly interesting 
to= note that the'most obvious parallels derive from the 
fictional' speeches -intercalated' in the 'historical 
narrative, especially those of Beatrizlde"Bobadilla and 
Enrique IV-'in Titulo VIII-. '(pp. -109-22). --'Mores 
undoubtedly-found himself less circumscribed by the need 
to relate historical, fact, rand; thus--freely drew upon'his 
fictional' works - -for - this' material . ',. '-'Unfortunately, the 
teat" lacks `-most of, the fictional : `speeohes -' and letters 
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where more significant borrowings might have been found. 
In addition to these textual parallels, the Crönica 
incompleta contains numerous other stylistic 
reminiscences and echoes of Flores's works which are 
more easily quantifiable in terms of their frequency. 
If we pause to examine the collocations identified in 
Chapter 1, we find that they coincide almost exactly 
with those used by the author of the Crönica 
incompleta. 43 In Figure 1, items 1-9 represent lexical 
patterns which are common to Flores's corpus and the 
chronicle, but which rarely or never appear in other 
prose texts of the period. Features 1,4 and 6-9 have 
no parallels in any of the other texts I have examined, 
and their presence in the chronicle strongly supports 
the stylistic argument for Flores's authorship. Two 
other features reveal a tendency to overuse the 
. 
brevity/inexpressibility Ing2ra and the adverbs 
anpecialmente and Drinmente. 
_ 
Finally, features 
12-14 are typical phrases from Flores's corpus which 
fail to appear in the Cröniea igeompleta, though their 
absence is not necessarily significant, since all three 
are essentially sentimental locutions which Flores may 
have found unsuitable in an historiographic context. In 
general, then, if we ignore the two items of 
inconclusive significance, this comparison shows that 
nine verbal patterns found regularly in Flores's corpus 
also appear in the chronicle. Clearly, some of these 
phrases are occasionally employed by other writers, but 
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Figure I 
Typical features of Juan de Flores's prose style 
Flares's Corpus Control Texts 
CrdnJoe Cmeids Cried Crimalte Tliurt/o Cdrod And e Nilfies Pulgar Cde. Nne 
inwmpleto Proemlo Acts 
+ Cape. I-X 
I-XXX 
Stylistic trait: (63150) (8500) (16600) (23300) (30100) (25400) (18800) (5100) (31700) (39900) t 
I an sstot comedian' 6 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 'tolem(p)nes Ratu, solem(p)nidades' 
and similar constructions 8 6 0 1 8 0 0 0 4 0 
3 'rice as $sumptuous. splendorous' 33 25 4 2 27 0 0 0 1 2 
4 (tan) NO trio/fea coal' 3 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
5 publicaryerros/faltat/males' 
and similar constructions 7 3 8 14 7 0 3 2 2 4 
0 (sonar un) alto son de trompete' 4 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 
7 "cosa (qua) rasonable a' 
and similar constructions 3 0 1 3 6 0 0 0 0 0 
$ 'diversos instrumentos' 4. 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
9 Interpolated clause 'lo qua no creo' 
and similar constructions 2 1 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Features of inconclusive significance: 
10 'eepeclalmente. meyormente, principalms nte' 
and similar constructions 36 18 18 26 13 4 7 0 31 21 
I1 Use of the brevity/inexpressibility tore 48 22 6 12 31 16 10 4 4 9 
Features which are also typical of Flores but which do not appear In the Crdnios inaompldc 
If 'dorar lo dorado' 
and related constructions 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
13 Toe menores siervos' 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 
14 passion Incomportable' 
and similar constructions 0 0 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 
t figures in parentheses reflect the approximate word counts of the samples analysed (all verse has been excluded). 
1 The singular construction 'on me comedio' appears once in Pulgar (41.3) and nine times in the Crdnfas incomplete (69.25-26.104.30,106.6, 
232.29-233.1.261-14-16.278-1- 279.6,289.20 and 309.9)- 
2 on. example from 7l+s Wo appears In a rubric (77.1), as does one from the Crdniaa inmmptda (132.3). 
3 (Itelstsd constructions are Included. ) The adjective Is frequently used to modify nouns denoting attire ('vestidoe, aparato, atavfos') and 
occasionally appears In conjunction with the adjectives'pompoeo' and'coetoeo'. 
4 Pu16ar has one example of'otras colas leas' (11.20). 
6 Variants for'publicar' Include'manifestar, parecer, pregonar, dar a conocer' and for 'yerroe, etc. ', 'malicias, menguas, cruets., culpas, 
scondidoe defectoa, rudess'. 
7 Pulgar has two related phrases: 9s rasonable cause' (40.21-12) and'coss judo e muy rasonable' (51.13). 
$ The phrase is often used In conjunction with item 6, and It frequently terminates enumerations of musical Instruments. 
9 The clause Is always Imbedded in a conditional clause beginning 1(y) sl... ', and Is often preceded by the phrase 'pot Ventura', Three variants 
are Included: Crim. lte, 6.33; 71444 6.125.45-40; and C, dwies iwesmplcte, 239.26. 
11 (Verse not Included. No attempt is made to account for the varying length of the top,, or for Its character. In nearly all case., Flores uses 
a longer, more self-conscious formula. A distinction has also been drawn between the form and simple hyperbole. 
12 The only example from Groads occurs in a line of reue (22.60). 7Fiogfo has one example of'pintar lo pintado' (109.66). 
13 The phrase almost always appears in the context of a noblewoman's loss of her honor to a man of lesser social statue. 
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it is difficult to account for the large number of 
coincidences without accepting Flores's authorship of 
the text. Even in the fifteenth century, when style was 
less individual than it is today, the probability, is 
remote that two different authors consistently use the 
same verbal phrases. 
44 
*s*s** , 
Unlike Flores's fictional works, whose reliance on 
literary conventions hinders our discernment of his 
personal experience and beliefs, the Crönica incompleta 
has an historical foundation which makes it a 
potentially reliable source of biographical information. 
To what extent do the episodes Flores chooses to narrate 
reflect his personal experience? Can we detect a bias 
in his writing that provides insight into his life? In 
the following pages, I hope to show that the chronicle's 
uneven coverage of historical events can be used as a 
guide to determining the, prejudices and background of 
its author. 
45 
The earlier part'of the Cröniea inco rnäleta contains 
fewer biographical data than =later, ssections. " Until 
Titulo BIX-(p: -- 158), events are summarized with'' little 
attention to detail, and only, four passages contain 
evidence elucidating aspects of Flores's life. First, 
in lo. IV, 1 
(pp ". ;.; , 
87-91), 
, 
Flores-, provides lengthy 
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semblafZ. afi of Fernando and Isabel, which, though 
indebted to Pulgar's literary precedents, nevertheless 
betray a large degree of originality (Puyol, p. 89 n. 
a). As Flores himself explains, ' the idiosyncratic 
nature of' his descriptions derives not from his use of 
an unusual literary model, but rather from his personal 
observation: -` 
Mucho es a cargo de los que escriuen mirar con 
Ojos muy despiertos las figuras, estaturas y 
miembros de los reyes, mayormente quando el 
escreuir se adereQa a tan altos prinQipes, 
porque oomo Aristotiles dize, las figuras del 
rostro muy verdaderas senales son de las 
condiciones seoretas del alma, porque, por la 
mayor parte, a quien naturaleza faze menguado- 
en las faQiones de la presenQia, asi se 
muestra escasa contra el tal en la condiQion y" 
virtudes. Pues para que los disoretos y avn 
los non tan sabios sepan las figuras destos 
prinQipes, y-por aquellas, sin leer adelante, ' 
-tengan adiuinadas sus obres, miren la propia 
pintura de cada vno, Como yo mks, a-la verdad, 
me trabaje por los mucho ver para lo mejor 
poder-escreuir. - (P. 87)'- 
In addition to revealing Flores's sense of professional 
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responsibility, this passage shows the degree of 
intimacy he must have enjoyed at the Castilian court. 
He almost certainly circulated freely in Fernando and 
Isabel's company, and he undoubtedly had privileged 
access to'information about their public affairs. 
46 This 
position-of trust would have guaranteed him contact with 
political figures, prelates and foreign dignitaries from 
whom he could have acquired considerable knowledge of 
domestic and international issues. Moreover, we can be 
reasonably certain that the members of this court 
accounted for most of his original readership and that 
the dedicatees of his works belonged to this circle 
(provided his dedicatory epistles are not merely 
literary devices). 
Second, in Tel V (pp. 92-98), Flores provides 
an extensive account of Enrique IV's monetary policy and 
its ruinous effect on the Castilian economy. - He 
describes the ging's injudicious alienation of royal 
lands and his reckless establishment of mints whose 
subsequent debasement of the currency led'to spiralling 
inflation and rampant counterfeiting. This chapter is 
often" cited for its specific information on the 
fluctuating, cost of precious metals; the fineness of 
coins and their relative value, the rate of inflation, 
and the effects of counterfeiting on local and 
international exchanges. Recent research shows that, 
although these statistics are occasionally exaggerated 
(no doubt for. propagandistic purposes), the author's 
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information is generally very accurate. 
47 The abundance 
and precision of these details suggest that Flores had a 
specialized knowledge of'coinage and financial policy, 
perhaps deriving from a professional interest. This 
observation has a direct bearing on his identity (see 
below, pp. 221-22). 
Third, as previously mentioned, Titulo VII (pp. 
102-08) contains an elaborate account of the struggle to 
free Tordesillas from the control of the Juanista 
NN 
sympathizer Pedro de Avendano, alcayde de Castronuno. 
The description of the battle incorporates a large 
amount of detail and has an eye-witness style: Flores 
tells of the secret deployment of boats to cross the 
Duero; of the specific tactical maneuvers used to take 
the fortress; and of ; the troops' exhaustion during 
combat (something he would have experienced as a 
soldier). The Duke of Alba's participation in the 
conflict would explain Flores's presence, and' the 
frequent references to the bravery of the Duke's men 
hint at the chronicler's attempt to highlight his own 
part in the victory. It is therefore likely that Flores 
witnessed the battle in June of 1474 and, as in other 
cases, '-exaggerated his own role in it. 
Finally, the CrönjQ, inco mpleta provides evidence 
to show that Flores travelled extensively. In TjtjjM 
VIII (pp. 109-22), he claims that Beatriz de Bobadilla, 
wife of Andres de Cabrera and life-long confidante of 
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Isabel, is'"la m. s galana dama que ovo en sus tiempos en 
la christiandad, " adding "porque yo, qua la mayor parts 
de los Reynos christianos vi, no halle persona que, tan 
rica y galana y continuamente se vestiese" (p. 111). 
This remark` lacks the, character of a literary 
commonplace, and although Flores does not specify the 
kingdoms he visited, it is' reasonable to assume` that 
they included Italy, where he could have acquired his 
taste for Italian Renaissance works. In turn, this 
cultural contact might have inspired his interest in 
sentimental literature, and we must consider the 
possibility that Flores played a leading part in 
promoting Italian literary tastes in the 
late-fifteenth-century Castilian court. 
In later chapters of the chronicle, it is possible 
to detect Flores's personal involvement in a larger 
number of incidents, primarily military exercises. In 
TjtUj. Q XIX (pp. 158-63), for instance, we are told of 
Fernando and Isabel's early attempt to win Ciudad 
Rodrigo for their cause and fortify it against the 
Portuguese threat. Although' the lord of the castle, 
Diego del Aguila, held it from dona Juana, he eventually 
reversed his allegiance and requested-help in 'expelling 
fromm'- the city potentially disruptive Juanista 
sympathizers. The Princes ordered`- one ,, of `their 
captains, Sancho -{ de ' Avila, °ý änd '°, a 'certain Alonso 
Maldonado, yecino"of Salamanca, to`assemble a group of 
men ý= to - assist "him 4ý" in - suppressing these factions. 48 
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However, poor weather conditions delayed their arrival 
at Ciudad Rodrigo, and the march was finally halted at 
Aldehuela de Hieltes, where the river, swollen by recent 
heavy rains, was impassable. Soon afterwards, the 
regiment 'received 'word that, Ciudad Rodrigo was under 
attack from the Juanistas and that help was urgently 
needed to prevent the city's fall. Driven -by 
desperation and his sense of duty, Maldonado rallied the 
men, forded the river and-saved the city. 
Flores's dramatic presentation of this relatively 
minor incident, which no other chronicler records 
(Puyol, p. 163 n. a), suggests that he had 
participated in it as one of Maldonado's and Sancho de 
Avila's compatriots. The details of the narrative 
reflect eye-witness experience. We read of the group's 
riding for fifteen leagues in snow and torrential rains, 
entirely without food or rest; of Maldonado's abortive 
attempt to cover the bridge with bedclothes ("rope de 
came") in order to make it passable for the horses; and 
of the continual appeals for help from the messengers of 
the city. Indeed, the narration of comparable events, 
like Rodrigo Manrique's capture of Alcaraz in Xlo XVI 
(pp. 149-51), lacks the extensive use of detail and the 
resultant sense of immediacy. Furthermore, there is 
evidence- to- - suggest--, that ý< . Flores ! 
'ý knew' Maldonado 
personally; the information provided-about his . -family, is 
remarkably specific: "y °su -padre-, Diego-., Aluarez 
Maldonado', - de, tres fijos, que ovo, -'fue-este el menor, °el 
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qual salio [ell ombre m. s esforQado y manoso que en -la 
tierra do el viuia se hailaua, y ombre de muy buen saber 
y con muy buen tiento, -y osado para qualquier alto 
negoQio que encargado le fuese" (p. 159). Likewise, 
the praise Maldonado receives after having saved the 
city assumes hyperbolic proportions: "Mas el, siempre, 
desde su juuenil edad, fue en batallas del campo y bando 
de la Cibdad do biuia criado, que los miedos del spiritu 
tenia venCidos, "y su grand coraCon "y vsanQa en la 
destreza de las armas le hazian muy sin pena cometer y 
hazer oasos de mayor memoria que mis palabras le ayudan" 
(pp. 162-63). The fact that Flores had also planned to 
write a fictional 'oration for him- suggests some 
partiality, as such interpolations are generally 
assigned to important figures. Yet, by any reckoning, 
Maldonado was onlya local hero, - and such conspicuous 
adulation` is -anomalous--especially in a national 
chronicle--unless Flores wished to codify, in an 
exaggerated. form, the contributions of his friends (and, 
indirectly, those of himself) to Isabel and Fernando's 
military campaigns. These observations lead us to 
believe that in the early stages of the civil war in 
Castile Flores participated in small skirmishes under 
the direction of local military figures. 
A similar incident in Titulo"XXVIII (pp. 200-03) 
again' draws attention -'to -, Maldonado' and his raiding 
party. 'By the - end'., - of s'- May ý 1475 ;' the Portuguese had 
crossed the Spanish border and °were directing` various 
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military offensives against selected Castilian 
strongholds. One of these early 'targets was Ciudad- 
Rodrigo, and some time in early summer (the chronicle 
does not supply a date) the leaders of the town, Alonso 
Maldönado"and Sancho de Avila, found themselves besieged 
by an army of 300 knights and 7,000 footsoldiers under 
the command of the Bishop of *vora and two of, his 
Castilian allies, Fernando de Silva and'Alvar Perez. In 
order to disrupt the siege, Maldonado and Sancho de 
Avila, along with a few other knights, decided to lead a 
small expedition into one of the enemy camps. Wearing 
white tunics over their armor, the Castilians 
infiltrated the compound and managed to kill a number of 
unsuspecting Portuguese before escaping to safety. 
According to Flores (p. 202), the raid had its desired 
effect on the morale of the enemy forces, who were 
obliged to withdraw shortly thereafter. 
The success of this small confrontation, which no 
other chronicler records'(Puyol, p. 203 n. a), is 
attributed to Maldonado's inspiring'' leadership: 
"Alfonso Maldonado tan hazanosamente lo hizo, que non se 
[a] quäl de los pasados le compare. Y en aste sälir' el 
die ei oonsejo y el'atreuimiento, de que'todos los de la 
Qibdad rehusauan, y as1, como aquella gente salio'a su 
instanQia, asi el'°trabajaua por= qüe a-. honrroso fin 
saliese lo que-, emprendian; '=y talesoosas-hizo porýsu 
lanoa y con e1='esfuergo = de " su ` °rpalabra, '. y f-tan ' ,' grand 
matanQa en -los enemigos,, que-con mill de°oauallo'lmayor 
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estrago nin venQimiento no hiziera" (p. 202). When 
reports of his bravery reached'Fernando and Isabel, they 
requested his assistance in the Toro campaign: This 
idealized portrayal of Maldonado typifies the 
exaggerated treatment Flores gives to his acquaintances 
(the depiction of the Duke of Alba. offers an instructive 
point of comparison), and it is reasonable' to assume 
that he went on the raid under his command. An 
examination of events recorded in other passages of the 
chronicle demonstrates that Flores's disproportionate 
attention to inconsequential incidents such as these 
almost- certainly results from his preference for 
describing -events 
participated. 
in which he or his friends 
In Tß, 1,4 XXIX (pp. 204-07), Flores relates how a 
certain Juan de Robles, brother-in-law of Juan de Acuna, 
Duke of Valencia, captured the citadel of Valencia for 
Fernando and took the Duke prisoner (the Duke eventually 
died while attempting to escape). Puyol notes that the 
S 4nice incompleta devotes more attention to this 
episode than any other chronicle (p. 207 n. a), and a 
possible reason for this unusual emphasis is Flores's 
acquaintance with Robles. We have already seen that the 
evidence for Flores's attendance at the Valladolid joust 
of April 1475, narrated in Titula XX (pp. 164-69), is 
very strong: the Duke of Alba's participation would 
have drawn him, and the lavishly detailed narration has 
the character of an eye-witness report. The Cronioön dg 
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Valladolid also describes the splendor of the tournament 
and provides a short list of some of its participants, 
including a knight called Juan de Robles (Puyol, p. 169 
n. a). We cannot be certain that"this is the same 
individual, but perhaps not coincidentally the Cr6nica 
incomplete describes him as "el mayor justador que en su 
tiempo fue en Castilla" (p. 204), an indication that he 
probably competed regularly in such events. Moreover, 
Pulgar's Crcnic de 1Ry Qatöiicos links Robles's 
name to that of Diego del Aguila, Maldonado's ally at 
Ciudad Rodrigo, and it is possible that both these 
knights belonged to a clique of local militiamen which 
also included Sancho de Avila, Alonso Maldonado and 
Flores. 49 Finally, an examination of the details of the 
chapter shows that Flores had access to information 
about Juan de Acuna's private affairs which must have 
derived from direct contact with him or a member'of his 
family; we are told, for example, that the Duke was 
captured in "la torre de omenaje de la oasa, Como lo 
tenia de costumbre de- retraherse ay las siestas, por 
lugar mäs frio, a dormir" (p. 205). The Duke's 
sleeping habits are unlikely to have been commonly known 
outside his court, but if Flores had been an 
acquaintance of-Robles, then his access to these facts 
becomes explicable. It is not implausible that Flores 
based his narrative on Robles's account of the event and 
emphasized his role out of. generosity or respect. 
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In tulo XXV (p. 188-92), Flores highlights 
another incidental confrontation with dramatic detail 
incommensurate with its historical significance. In 
late May- 1475, " the Portuguese forces departed from 
Plasencia, where Afonso V was betrothed to dona Juana, 
and after a four-day march they made camp in a small 
field called Sangusyn, near Monleön. While the 
Portuguese rested there, a Castilian knight called 
Rodrigo Maldonado, YeLin4 of Salamanca, assembled a 
small contingent of horsemen and footsoldiers and staged 
an assault on a group of Portuguese cavalrymen who had 
separated from the main camp to graze their animals. 
50 
Although the enemy quickly retreated to the most 
defensible site in the area (a nearby house), the 
Castilians managed to kill many of them and take the 
rest prisoner. According to Flores, Maldonado's raid 
was the first attack on the Portuguese in which 
casualties were suffered, and Afonso V "comenQo a gustar 
de la primera fruta, para conoscer adelante que tales 
serian los manjares de las salas castellanas que le 
ordenauan" (p. 190). 
in 'terms of its historical -significance, this 
skirmish is peripheral, and' Puyol fails'to'-locate other 
references to it-in contemporary chronioles (p. 190- n. 
a). 'However, the air of.. immediaoy, `theý'extensive use of 
detail (which includes the-name; of the_fieldýwhere the 
Portuguese army had camped),: and'the' geographical zone 
iný'. whioh- the confliat. took-place ("la`tierra del duque 
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de Alua, marques de- Coria" (p. 190)) support the 
argument that Flores had participated in it. 
51 Most 
important, the reference to Rodrigo Maldonado's 
achievements coincides with Flores's particular interest 
in the deeds of that family. 
Finally, there is substantial evidence indicating 
that Flores participated in Fernando's failed attempt to 
take Toro in July of 1475. In Titulo XXX (pp. 208-11), 
he specifically` refers to the Duke of Alba's call to 
arms and the march to join the main Castilian army at 
Tordesillas: "Y ya el duque de Alua avia llamado su 
gente y la mandö it a Cantalapiedra, y, pasando la reyna 
a Medina del Campo, toda la gente del duque de Alua 
ileg6 en el oampo de Bouadilla, y eran mill y dosQientas 
lanQas, la meytad ombres de armas, y ocho mill peones, 
la gents' mejor a cauallo y armada que a ningund grande 
fue vista en Castilla. Y Como la reyna vio tanta y tan 
gentil gente, Como reyna animosa, regradeQe y ofreQe 
grandes merQedes por el seruiQio de tal ayuda; y asi el 
duque capitaneando sus' batallas llegan a Medina del 
Campo, y dende; sin mucho reposar, se fueron a 
Tordesillas... " (p. 210). - As a knight, Flores would 
have accompanied the Duke into battle, and his emphasis 
on the superiority of this particular battalion conceals 
an allusion-'to his own role in it. --Details about the 
camp's location ("pegados'a la'puente grand parte-de la 
ribera abaxo y arriba"- (p. 210)) and remarks on the 
impatienoe, causedr"by delays-in the arrival of the Duke 
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of Alburquerque and the Count of Benavente also hint at 
his presence. Moreover, the specific reference to 
Isabel's promise" of rewards can be interpreted as a 
reminder to fulfill obligations-from which Flores 
benefitted directly, perhaps that of a secretarial post. 
An analysis of subsequent chapters confirms the 
hypothesis that Flores had participated in this march. 
In Titulo X%XI (pp. 212-18), for example, he describes 
the gathering of the Castilian forces at Tordesillas 
with a richness of detail not found in other chronicles 
(Puyol, p. 218 n. a). The combatants include a father 
with twenty-eight sons (and other parents with fifteen 
or more) and mountain fighters with exotic weapons, 
armor and battle customs. There are lavishly decorated 
Sicilian chargers with daggers on their bridle 
head-stalls, and the°`air rings with the sound of 
trumpets and other instruments. Noblemen and prelates 
are singled out for their sumptuous costume, and the 
Duke of Alba's men carry "las mäs atauiadas [lanQas] que 
en Espana fueron vistas" (p. 212), yet another example 
of Flores's partisanship. These descriptions are 'so 
lavish that one is -. tempted to seek a literary rather 
than an historical source for them-., However, we must 
recall that by oontemporary, estimates theýCastilian army 
numbered about 30,000- 'footsoldiers and -=10,000 
cavalrymen,, and many of the kingdom's' most. illustrious 
magnates were'--present': torlead them. 'As Flores'remarks 
in"a'similar oontext, "the: oamp"-itself attained the size 
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of a large city (p. 227), and even by modern standards, 
the sight must have been impressive. Flores's'narrative 
effectively captures its splendor, and, although a 
tissue of literary embellishment can be detected, it is 
ultimately unnecessary to view the details of the 
chapter as outright fabrications since they could easily 
reflect the reality of his experience. Confirmation of 
this assumption is`found in Flores's eventual use of a 
first-person verb to'describe the scene: "y subida [la 
reynal 'en los altos Qerros, y las gentes por'el vaile 
entre Duero y las Cuestas, no bastaua vista que las 
batallas delanteras y Qagueras determinase, avnque iuan 
tan juntas que apenas el campo ver podiamos" (p. 216). 
In the following chapter (T tut XXBII, pp. 
219-28), Flores describes the Castilian army's departure 
from Tordesillas and its advance on Herreros, where the 
castle is captured from the enemy in a direct assault 
(mid-July 1475). Puyol observes that many of the 
details of the confrontation are unique to this 
chronicle (pp. 219 n. a, 220 n. 'a, 225 n. a and 227 
n. a), and, like other passages, this one has the 
character of an -'eye-witness account. Flores's 
description of the Count of Benavente's battle dress 
exemplifies this point: "sacs vnas cobiertas, sobre vn 
oarmisi, vnas puntas de plata esmaltadas,, deý"rblanco y 
prieto, 'como puas de°spueroo espin, [y] -el-cauallo 
poderoso, encubertado; deýtales"oubiertas muyýespesas, y 
largas. ' las ', puas, paregia'vn muy fiero -animal, y fue la 
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inuenQion m. s luzida y temerosa que ningund grande"sacö" 
(p. 226). Moreover, -the Duke of Alba's role in the 
conflict becomes central to the narrative: - "el'rey 
mand6 'al duque de Alua que asentase sobrella sus 
pertrechos, y en braue espaQio le fueron Qiertas 
lombardas y otros diuersos tiros de poluora asentados" 
'(p. 220) and "las lombardas del duque de Alua hazian 
grand dano a la torre y la despetrilauan toda y matauan 
en lo alto la gente qua la defendia" (pp. 221-22). 
Even a hastened survey of the text, with its details of 
battle tactics, attempted negotiations, dramatic escapes 
and cruel punishments, reveals its affinities with 
previous episodes in which Flores's experience as a 
soldier had clearly influenced his official version of 
the events. 
It would be tedious and unnecessary to continue a 
detailed analysis of later incidents which Flores must 
have witnessed at first hand. Historical occurrences 
are described in equally elaborate 'detail in Titula 
xxXiii' (pp. 229-31); which relates the army's 
exhausting march to` Toro in extreme heat;, % XXXV 
(pp. -238-37), which tells of a disgruntled band of 
Basques who had demanded, and eventually received, a 
parley with Fernando; and, to a lesser extent, T fi 
xx%IV (pp. 232-34) and XXXVI (pp. 238-47), which treat 
the decision to abort the campaign and Isabel's 
reaction, respectively. Some incidents related in these 
chapters must have appealed to Flores for their novelty 
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and literary 'potential, ' such' as the Basques'-meeting 
with Fernando, which no other chronicler treats with 
comparable detail (Puyol, p. 237 n. a). Reports of 
this incident probably reached him as rumors filtered 
down the ranks of soldiers. 
In general, then, the sense of immediacy of these 
episodes, their richness of detail, the emphasis on the 
Duke of Alba, and the knowledge that Flores accompanied 
his lord on at least two other military campaigns (in 
1465 and again at Granada in 1491) lead us to conclude 
that the Cröniea inoompleta is, in many instances, a 
record of his personal experience and direct 
observation, and that its uneven treatment of historical 
events derives from a preference for describing those in 
which: (1) he actually participated, (2) his friends or 
acquaintances took part, or (3) the action occurs in a 
geographical zone bordering the Duke of Alba's 
territories. This partisanship makes the, chronicle an 
important document for determining Flores's specific 
activities in late-fifteenth-century Castile and for 
assessing his considered, though still very human, 
reactions to them. 
52 
In addition to showing -Flores's familiarity with 
specific military campaigns, - the- Qr, ýnl&a incoxnpleta 
testifies to his interest in, and considerable knowledge 
of, the major political- issues' of. -the late fifteenth 
century. 
53 He-is -conversant with, themes of local, 
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national, and international significance, and there can 
be little doubt that he had some contact with a large 
number of the figures whose activities he relates. 
There is evidence to show, moreover, that his concern 
for history fostered an acute sense of responsibility as 
an historian. His desire to maintain accuracy is clear 
throughout his work: for example, he is often reticent 
about predicting the outcome of events for fear of 
misrepresenting the truth (e. g., the fortunes of the 
Master of Alc. ntara, p. 288). In an enlightening 
discussion of Fernando and Isabel, he provides insights 
into his own concept of his role as chronicler: "De las 
virtudes y condiQiones destos dos prinQipes non quiero 
agora esoreuir, porque su juvenil edad me escusa non dar 
tan presto testimonio de sus hechos y obras, y non 
quiero agora loarlos de cosas que despues adelante 
podrian ser en virtud mayores o, por uentura, menores, 
como ya a muchos prinQipes ha acahesQido, y porque asi 
oomo los euangelistas dieron fe escreuiendo de las obras 
diuinas, asi los coronistas se deuen llamar euangelistas 
temporales; asi que agora non quiero loar estos 
prinQipes sin mayor esperienQia, pues que las -obres de 
cada vno dellos adelante seran mas verdaderos testigos 
que mis palabras... " (p. 89-90). The awareness of 
professional responsibility is a sign both of Flores's 
seriousness of purpose and the high regard in which he 
held historical writing. It might prove particularly 
profitable, therefore, to examine the extent to which 
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this respect for history' had- an impact on his other 
literary endeavors. 
, 
Flores's consciousness of his historical milieu 
manifests itself in a variety of ways throughout his 
imaginative works, most noticeably- in the large-scale 
integration of historical or pseudo-historical figures 
among their fictional personaa. Flores himself appears 
in Grimalta; Pere Torrellas participates in Grisel; and 
a host of illustrious personalities from medieval 
European history populate the pages of Tran and 
Gracisla. In addition to providing valuable evidence 
for the dating of Flores's works (see Appendix 2)', these 
historical allusions have aesthetic ramifications 
touching upon his 'approach to characterization and 
concept of verisimilitude. By re-casting contemporary 
figures as'-fictional characters; Flores could manipulate 
their idiosyncracies, achievements and popularity for 
artistic ends: In so doing, he exploited the difficulty 
an audience experiences in dissociating the attributes 
of a fictional personage from those of his or her 
historical counterpart. Hence, references to the 
imaginary exploits of the Duke of Alba in Triunfo or to 
the misadventures of Pere Torrellas in Grinpl hint at 
the deeds or reputations of the real men behind the 
literary portraits. 
54 This use Of historical material 
not only establishes a credible reality, but also 
provides a point of reference for determining authorial 
intent. As I argue below (pp. 209-13 ). for example, 
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dun 's allusions to. Fernando and Isabel's allies in 
the service of Amor signals Flores's support for Cupid's 
faction and consequently the values of courtly love. 
An additional historiographic feature of Flores's 
fictional works is his repeated use of numerical 
quantifiers. In many cases, he is careful to specify 
the number of individuals who take part in the jousts, 
contests and battles which comprise his chief structural 
devices: in Grite twelve judges condemn Mirabella, and 
15,000 ladies attend her execution; in GrAcisla we find 
3,507 damsels at the beauty contest (of whom 150 are 
Moorish) and over 500 knights at the joust; in Triunfo 
the army of live lovers is composed of twenty-three 
divisions, with 12,000 "a cavallo enoubertados" and 
4,000 linetes. The frequent citation of figures is 
characteristic of medieval chronicles, and in these 
instances Flores attempts to lend an air of reality to 
his imaginative works by exploiting a typical 
historiographic device. (In some eases, the numbers may 
have a symbolic meaning, but I have been unable to link 
any of the more distinctive patterns to the 
numerological traditions of the Middle Ages. )55 
Yet; the ada; 
fictional setting 
appreciation of Tz 
battle ý' scenes of 
spirit and style to 
ptation' of historicalmaterial to a 
is most relevant to an adequate 
Lud and Gneis? ." For, example, `the 
rriunfo are remarkably.. similar in 
those ' of the -Cr A' incomtiet, and 
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there can be little doubt that Flores's experience in 
warfare, perhaps at Tordesillas or Herreros, inspired 
his treatment of imaginary conflicts. Compare the 
following excerpts: 
ýi $ ineom-. 1eta 
L Quin dirk. que jamäs pudo 
ver Dampos floridos de tan 
luzida gents? Alli, con 
las batallas de los ombres 
de armas, las trompetas 
bastardas y atabales con 
diuersos instrumentos, y, 
con los ginetes, trompetas 
italianas, y con el 
peonaje, atambores y 
tamboriles; alli los 
truhanes nombrando diuersos 
apellidos; alli por los 
campos la caca de las aues 
y liebres, que nin por la 
tierra nin por el ayre 
ninguna cosa viua escapaua, 
qua sin la mueha gante de 
oauailo, el peonaje era 
tanto, qua el gentio del 
mundo alli , pareQia que 
dun 
Quin daria cuenta de las 
otras invenciones y motes?, 
cada uno segund est. con 
amor 0 con su amiga 
llevava. Aunque desto se 
hiziera un tratado. no 
fuera entre los buenos ei 
peor; mas tantas Iosas 
notables quedan por deQir, 
que no se haze injuria a 
ningunas, pues que las 
menos cuento. 
Todos pues, ash como offs, 
apuestos muy mas que 
ricamente pomposos, delante 
de cada batalla dozientas 
trompetas de 
. plata, 
atabales y sonantes 
insturmentos, sacabuches, 
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I 
estaua y que las tierras de 
oriente a poniente quedauan 
despobladas. LQuien 'dirä 
que viö tantos paramentos 
de tantas riquezas y las 
cubiertas de tan gentiles y 
ricas inuenQiones, ' que 
jamäs Castilla, en 
batallas reales, tan 
galanamente fue vista en el 
oampo?; que alli, infinitos 
paramentos de seda no eran 
mirados nin mäs que si de 
cuero fueran oubiertos; 
mucho era demasiado rico el 
cauallo y paje que ventura 
ouiese que algun espaoio 
los Ojos se detuuiesen 
mirandoles, y, entre estos 
muy pomposos, el rey sac6 
Qiertos oauallos piQilianos 
soberanamente [guarnecidos] 
de atauios costosos, y en 
el que esperaua pelear su 
persona traya vna daga 
desnuda en la fruente... 
' 
.. 





tamborinos, los quales 
todos juntos tan grande 
alarde hazian que, no 
solamente se alegravan los 
hombres, mas los'eavallos 
'aliende de la italiana 
oustumbre briosos se 
levantavan. Y porque con 
los ricos paramentos, 
monstruoso penaoho' luzidas 
armas 'en muy mayor nümero 
de lo que son abultan, sölo 
esto basta para loarlos, 
que toda la gentileza del 
mundo y la riqueza d'el 
alli juntada la mostr6 
quien es Dios y sus 
maravillas. Yo pienso que 
para quien el es y su 
infinito poder mayor 
conoscimiento ovi6semos, 
dio causa a esta 
conquista... 
(140.60-141.76) 
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Although it would be misleading to deny the existence of 
literary embellishment in these passages (and numerous 
others which I omit for the sake of brevity), there is 
no reason to assume that the specific aspects of the. 
descriptions are based on the fanciful battle episodes 
in non-historical sources like the romances of chivalry. 
As Keith Whinnom has suggested regarding Diego de San 
Pedro's works, the battle scenes appear to derive their 
inspiration not from fictional compositions, but rather 
from ' the author's combat experience. - 
56 Flores's 
descriptions may be exaggerated, but they are not 
entirely invented, and like San Pedro, he seems to have 
used his familiarity with' medieval warfare to create 
verisimilitude. 
Further components of Trýj's historical 
character include numerous veiled references to the 
administrative chaos and social unrest which 
characterized the final years of Enrique IV's reign. As 
Antonio Gargano has observed, Triunfn has an historical 
narrative plane through which the fictional action is 
tied to court politics, judicial morality, and other 
topical issues of the late fifteenth century (pp. 
54-55). For example, an implied comparison is drawn 
between the dead lovers' rebellion against Amor and the 
Castilian nobility's treacherous exploitation of Enrique 
IV's weaknesses, particularly his tendency to elevate 
petty noblemen to positions of authority without first 
ensuring their loyalty: "Y lo que mas Be oertifica es 
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pensar como oy las cosas passan en esta, vida: fazer 
traiciön los oriados a los senores, de quien mayores 
mercedes reoiben; y segunt la confusion del'tiempo, toda 
fealdat tienen por 'gentileza. ` Anse los enamorados en 
los muertos, tomando enxemplo 
, 
en nuestro mal bivir, 
paresoiendoles tiempo mäs convenible para errar cuentra 
su senor... " (p., 75). Similarly, the Castilian 
lovers' remarks on the catastrophes recently befalling 
their kingdom ("en estos reinos nos avemos males 
incomportables rescebido, la causa donde procedian 
carescia de nuestro entendimiento" (p. 119)) can be 
viewed as references to the social crises arising from 
the struggle over succession, whose origins lay in the 
remote machinations of a handful of ambitious Castilian 
magnates. Gargano also points out that the decision of 
the King of Persia and other world leaders to surrender 
their authority to Amor reflects the popular belief in 
the urgent need for absolute monarchy, which the 
Catholic Monarchs embodied for many of their subjects 
(pp. 89-60): "aun por el Bien comün de las gentes, 
hallaron ser major governado ei mundo por uno que por 
muohos, las obras de naturaleza tenor un movedor y un 
fin que es Dios, a quien acatan; y por ser en los cielos 
un senor y no muohos, ser perfecta obra. Y este nuestro 
YN 
mundo, por aver muchos que lo senorean y mandan, se 
perdia o -esperava del todo perescer; y agora, regidos 
por uno, grand remedio para, los presentes males se 
espera" (pp. 157-58). In short, Tri mfO's sentimental 
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themes are punctuated with oblique references to the 
major political and social issues of 
late-fifteenth-century Castile. This feature 
characterizes the text's narrative sophistication, and 
at least on one level it serves to make the work more 
accessible to its intended audience (e. g., the rebellion 
against Amor is made credible, by likening it to the 
Castilian , nobility's struggle against Isabelline 
authority). 
Nonetheless, Gargano's emphasis on the aesthetic 
implications of these historical allusions obscures an 
appreciation of the propagandistic message behind them. 
Triunfo's consistent references to the theme of 
political chaos (pp. 76,78,81,95,101 and 114) 
suggest that Flores sought not only to anchor his 
fiction to an historical foundation but also--perhaps 
primarily--to justify the Catholic Monarchs' claims to 
the throne by impugning Enrique IV's politioal'apathy. 
Complementary to the implicit charges of administrative 
ineptitude and recklessness we find a tacit advocacy of 
a centralized authority under the direction of Fernando 
and Isabel. A perusal of the Qrni= incompleta tends 
to corroborate Triunfc's propagandistic aim. The 
chronicle's descriptions of the final years of Enrique's 
reign employ the same phrases and lexicon to portray the 
anarchy and economic perils of the time: "porque el 
tiempo venia tan lleno de confusion, que en mano del 
menor era hazer la fuerQa que quesiese" (p. 61) and 
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"Vino el Reyno a esta causa en tan grand oonfusiön... " 
(p. 95) and "y de la grand confusion y desorden de las 
monedas venieron las Iosas todas tan caras en el Reyno, 
que de aquel mal estilo destonQes oy y siempre durarä el 
dano... " (p. 96). Like Triunfo, the chronicle 
criticizes the ennoblement of Enrique IV's favorites 
(pp. 112-13), and the circumstances surrounding their 
eventual rebellion against Fernando and Isabel parallel 
the disgruntlement and greed which served as catalysts 
in the uprising against Amor (the reclamation of lost 
property figures prominently in the lovers' demands, pp. 
126-27). In general, the moral corruption plaguing late 
medieval Castile can be effectively compared to the 
social unrest 'resulting from Cupid's rescission of 
affection: "Y a las mäs ceroanas gentes, que Cerea de 
aquellas tierras so hallaron, poco a poco quit6 todo 
querer y amor de todas las voluntades. Y los que en 
este amar sentlan plazeres y gloria quedavan tan tibios 
sin afioiön ninguna, tanto que no solamente los amantes 
a sus amigos, mas los padres a los hijos aborreoian. Ni 
uvo tan estrecho amor entre personas que, quitada la 
fuerQa d'esta planets de Venus y Cupido su hijo, luego 
no pereoiesse. Y los muy amados hermanos, muger y 
marido, padres y hijos, todos unos de otros tornavan 
mortales enemigos. Por oonsiguiente las otras estreehas 
amistades, enemistad cruel tornada, tanto y en tan grand 
estrecho, que en robos, muertes y tiranias las 
gentilezas del mundo vinieron en una tan aborresoida 
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vida y mundo trocado, ' qual oy tenemos y peor... " (pp. 
113-14). These passages also suggest that behind 
Flores's criticism of Enrique's policies and his 
advocacy of the Isabelline' cause there lay a, genuine 
concern for the future of Castile. 
The political overtones of the sentimental romances 
have been the subject of attention from several 
scholars, and the parallels between Tr nfa and the 
chronicle show that Flores, perhaps following an 
established tradition, exploited his fiction as a medium 
for political expression. 
57 From a thematic standpoint, 
this Isabelline partisanship has significant 
implications for an accurate interpretation of Triunfa, 
for the positive association of Amor's efforts to defend 
his throne with the Catholic Monarohs' struggle to 
justify their authority implies a categorical 
disapproval of their opponents' opinions. Furthermore, 
by linking the disasters caused by Amor's condemnation 
to the anarchy resulting from resistance to Isabel's 
succession, Flores appears to dismiss the criticisms of 
Amor's enemies as misguided and ultimately deleterious 
to the well-being of society. From this perspective, it 
becomes clear, pace Keith Whinnom, that-the authorial 
stance in TmJmnf-Q is unambiguous: the historical 
parallels indicate that Flores favored the theoretical 
view of Amor as absolute lord in sentimental matters and 
viewed with contempt (or at least derision) those who 
challenged the courtly values his authority implied. 58 
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In the light of Triunfo's historical allusions, we 
must consider the-possibility that in addition to vision 
narratives and erotic allegories it owes a significant 
debt to political allegory, for which Alfonso de 
Palencia had set a precedent in the Peninsula with his 
B lA Camp8, l de lQ perro =nt Jos lobos, written 
about 1456 (Tate, "Political Allegory, " p. 186). 
Although Flores clearly preferred to structure Triunfo's 
allegorical framework around sentimental associations, 
the text arguably exhibits several concrete 
manifestations of political ideals: Can Amor be equated 
with the ascendancy of monarchy, which, through the 
leadership of Fernando and Isabel, offered a respite 
from the turmoil of Enrique's reign? Is it merely 
coincidental that the Castilian and Aragonese captains 
called to defend Amor (the Duke of Alburquerque, the 
Duke of Alba, and Alfonso de Aragön) were historically 
the allies of the Catholic Monarchs? Can the battle 
between the dead and live lovers be seen as a literary 
recreation of the Toro-Zamora conflict of 1476, and 
hence a turning point for Amor's cause? Although it 
would be precipitate to stress the primacy of political 
themes over amorous ones, Triunfo nevertheless displays 
features of a rudimentary political allegory, a trait 
which may have resulted from Flores's simultaneous 
experimentation with historiographic forms. Unless we 
recognize Triunfo's close relationship to 
late-fifteenth-century historical writing, we shall fail 
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to appreciate some of its structural, stylistic and 
ideological subtleties. 
By the same token, Gracis., 's dependence on 
historical reality has been recognized and examined in 
the two studies devoted to it. In his edition of the 
work, Keith Whinnom argues that it is a genuine livre IL 
glef portraying the events surrounding Henry VII of 
England's abortive attempt to marry Juana de Arag6n, 
exiled Queen of Naples, and Nicholas G. Round concurs 
in this judgment, though he prefers to identify Gracisla 
as Juana la Loca. 
59 Although the specific historical 
parallels adduced by these scholars are questionable, 
there remains little doubt that history and 
historiography played a major role in Grilaisla's 
genesis. Particularly important, and 'surprisingly 
overlooked, is its relationship to the prose relaci n, 
or journalistic account'of an event of human interest. 
Brief and often sensational, these eye-witness 
relaoiones were aimed at providing an illiterate 
audience with an -entertaining report of noteworthy 
occurrences. Surviving examples treat events ranging 
from natural disasters and war to political intrigues 
and spectacles. 
60 Like the =Aimn, Gr p, is short 
(approximately 11,000 words), has-an- eye-witness style 
and-'--- relates an incident,. whose" ""exoticism would-have' 
guaranteed its appeal ", ' ý= to' -'an unsophistioated =-'' audience L-", ' 
(ironically, it appears`-to'have had little oiroulation).:, 
Yet, the most important'. feature rr cis 'shares with the 
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relac16n is the fact that behind its exaggerations there 
lies a modicum of historical truth, and I suggest that 
its descriptions of elaborate feasts and jousts were 
inspired by the court spectacles Flores attended in the 
retinue of the Duke of Alba. For example, the immediate 
source for the tournament preceding the beauty contest 
is assuredly not the festival organized in recognition 
of dona Catalina's-arrival at London in 1501 (as Whinnom 
maintains), but rather the Valladolid joust of April 
1475 depicted in T{ý XX of the Cröniea incomplleta. 
Compare the following passages: 
. 
Cr6nipp inßo 2D±& 
... fueron ordenadas muy Ya el dpa venido, todas las 
ricas y aostosas fiestas y damas que del universo eran 
busaados por todos los alli venidas, fueron 
grandes que en la oorte puestas en sus cadafalsos; 
estauan y otros caualleros y ei rrey de Franoia lev6 
a quien disposiQion, oonsigo a la su muy amada 
franqueza y amores Berilda, a la qual dava 
fauoreQian, los atauios y grandes favores, y buso6 
inuingiones con que mäs hun cavallero en todo su 
luzidos a la tela saliesen. - ' reyno'-"= ' que `' -fuese' . su M 
Senalaron el ', dia de '-la - -' -- defensor ..: Yy 'aste Talabort 
juste--'y pusieron'piegas de`- -. - fue con --todos M los 
br'oQado-y otras oyas ricas" cavalleros`a'-la plage donde 
de prez; y el dia 'olaro e1 : castillo de Ricardo 
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i 
alegre venido, tal como el 
oaso y- las enamoradas 
voluntades lo deseauan, y 
la hora llegando que los 
justadores en -la 'tela 
fuesen, ya todas las duenas 
y donzellas de la villa 
puestas en las ventanas y 
cadahalsos, vino la reyna 
con todas sus damas, tan 
ricamente vestida y tocada 
como a prinQesa tan alta 
perteneQia, y todas sus 
damas de ' tan diuersos, 
galanes y ricos trajes como 
jams senoras en estos 
Reynos a fiestas 
salieron... (pp. 165-66) 
estava, con trezientas 
tronpetas de plata y otros 
'diversos insturmentos que 
el ayre alegravan; y todos 
venian de tan ricos atavios 
y invenciones de justa que 
con la vista no era ninguno 
poderoso de lo ver, quanto 
mks 'contarlo. (14.1-5, 
11-16) Y todos los 
cavalieros, tan costosos y 
ricos sallieron aste dpa 
que no es lengua tan 
eloquente que con tan 
graoiosas palabras lo 
pudiese oontar oomo en el 
fecho pass6, que por oierto 
yo me oreo que el mirar de 
las damas y atavios y 
diversos tocados de cada 
una, a la celestial gloria 
privavan... (15.31-35) 
In-keeping with Flores's-tendency towards hyperbole>. (and 
also . with that of., all--writers of :. relaeiones) , .: the 
historical. component ', of these - desoriptions rt-° has - been 
distorted'. Nonetheless, . the'-` narration--' still reflects 
the`. impressions of,, ý'a ` . spectator at 'the extravagant 
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pastimes of late-fifteenth-century Castilian magnates 
(the Cronioön de Valladolid describes the Valladolid 
joust as the richest in fifty years). As a member of a 
ducal (and eventually royal) court, Flores must have had 
frequent exposure to these festivals, which he 
eventually found suitable as structural devices for his 
love stories and other courtly narratives. This 
probable acquaintance with grand celebrations over a 
generation before Henry VII's failed attempt to marry 
dona Juana (1505-06) suggests that a, cisj, a was written. 
during the early years of the Catholic Monarchs' reign, 
probably around 1476-80, a date that accords with the 
time of production of Flores's other works. 
Consequently, the specific historical circumstances 
behind this fictional relaQjg must be sought among the 
matrimonial intrigues of the noble families of late 
medieval Castile. 
If the inspiration for Flores's imaginative works 
derives largely'from his actual experience, then there 
is equally cogent evidence to show that fiction played a 
major role in his depiction of reality. Like other 
historians before 
, 
him, ý Flores -adopted the style and 
techniques of imaginative prose when writing his 
chronicle, and the romance must have provided him with a 
useful model for the presentation of the more dramatic 
elements of his work, particularly the orations in 
direct discourse. An instructive example of Flores's 
exploitation of fictional models is found in TJtUJQ g 
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(pp. 128-29), which relates the circumstances 
surrounding Enrique IV's death. Flores records the 
following- conversation between the ging and his 
physicians: 
[Y] Como fue muy aquexado de los suyos, 
demands que qu. nto tenia de vida: dixieronle 
que non tenia vna hora; el fue desto tanto 
turbado, y del tenor de la muerte, socorriose 
al vno de los principales fisicos que alli 
estauan si podria veuir vn dia, y ellos le 
dixieron que non podria veuir media hora, y el 
rey, con grand anxia de veuir, le dixo: LNon 
podria bastar vuestro saber a me hazer veuir 
dos horas?, y el fisico le dixo que non podia 
hazerle veuir vna, segund ya la virtud tenia 
perdida y -la enfermedad esforQada; y el rey, 
oyendo el oorto plazo de su vida, sin poder 
entender en su testamento, los pensamientos de 
la muerte le hezieron oluidar los ouydados 
desto mundo,, y asi, ante de media hora despues 
quo aquello le dixo el fisico, espir6. (pp. 
'128-29) 
As Puyol observes, the general circumstances of 
Enrique's death accord with the accounts found in other 
chronicles, with the exception of this conversation, 
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which is unique to the CnjajL iS=mpleta (P. 129 n. 
a). To attribute the dialogue to Flores's eye-witness 
experience would be wrong-headed, however, if only 
because at the time of the King's death (December 1474) 
Flores was a partisan of Isabel's faction and almost 
certainly had no intimate contacts at the Castilian 
court. On the contrary, this conversation is spurious 
and was created ex nip to emphasize the vicissitudes 
of Fortune and the inevitability of death, themes which 
epitomized the frustration and hostility of Enrique's 
final years as monarch. In this and other instances, 
Flores's creative energy is directed at propagandistic 
ends rather than at the truthful reporting of historical 
reality. As an author of sentimental romance, he had 
ample experience with the literary techniques that make 
this scene an effective attack on Enrique's character. 
In sum, neither of the genres to which Flores is 
known to have contributed works--historiography and 
sentimental prose--existed independently of the other; 
they share basic defining characteristics, and their 
techniques frequently derive from a common fount of 
artistic experience. This blurring of generic 
boundaries demonstrates the complex origins of late 
medieval courtly fiction and historiography, and future 
students of both genres will be advised to examine their 
inter-dependence before attempting to analyze their 
putative unique features. 
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ss*ss* 
Bearing in mind these observations about the 
c 6niea ineompleta, we can proceed with further 
speculations about Flores's identity. Aside from the 
chronicler, four other individuals have been mentioned 
whose names, life-spans and occupations make them 
plausible candidates for identification as the 
sentimental writer. Does the Cnj. Qa into pieta contain 
evidence linking one or more of them to our author? The 
answer to this question is affirmative. As I intend to 
show, several passages of the text suggest that Flores's 
appointment as royal chronicler was ancillary to his 
main occupation as eorregidor, and that for one year in 
1478 he was elected to the rectorate of the University 
of Salamanca. 
Two pieces of evidence from the chronicle can be 
adduced to support the argument that its author served 
as corregidor in Avila during the late 1470s. First, we 
have already seen that the text places great emphasis on 
Enrique IV's monetary practices and contains an 
unusually detailed analysis of counterfeiting in his 
realm (Titulo, V,, pp. 92-98). 'Coincidentally; " the 
sorregido/peSauisid= Flores was accused (and 
eventually acquitted) of counterfeiting on- several 
ocoasions''between 1477-80,, - and these, ' accusations' may 
have =, arisen from malicious" rumors -about, his professional 
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integrity. As a royal administrator, Flores would have 
been familiar with financial policy and coinage, and in 
a time of civil unrest this knowledge could have 
triggered allegations of disloyalty and opportunism, 
perhaps by some of his political enemies. The 
discussion of fraud in the chronicle probably represents 
an informed commentary on a crime which Flores attempted 
to deter while Corregidor. It is unlikely that during 
the late fifteenth century two men called Juan de Flores 
had an intimate knowledge of fiscal matters and minting, 
and we might reasonably postulate a common identity for 
them. 
Second, towards the end of %Q III (pp. 69-86), 
Flores quotes extensively from a list of the demands 
which Isabel had presented to Fernando before their 
betrothal in 1469. Puyol identifies the source for this 
interpolation as Diego Enriquez del Castillo's $ 
dOl MY d9ß E !; EUfi S1 Qufa#n, and he observes that most 
of the text is duplicated with few substantive changes 
(p. 79 n. a). One passage is curious, however, for 
its addition of a brief phrase: 
ýIQgiý1 iflQIDpleta'' 
item, - - que promete -' de 
guardar, que la 
reciba por si 
prinoesa 
todos los 
ý$ A In Euxi. $3lfl ?. Y 
Iten, que jure y promete de 
guardar que la dioha senora 
Prinoesa reoiba ' por Si 
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juramentos, pleitos y 
omenajes de qualquier 
Qibdad, villa o lugar o 
fortaleza, asi en el 
Principado, Como en todos 
estos Reynos que a la 
princesa pertenezoan 
despues de los dial del rey 
don Enrrique, y que los 
aloaydes que ouieren. de ser 
fagan los pleitos omenajes 
a la prinQesa, y-, a, aj gismo, 
192 ofieios, 
g ggim1entos, asistentes, 
y. ezquisidores nin otros 
o1iciales aigunQ& non ayan 
de ser sinon personas 
oastellanas destos Reynos y 
M senorios, agora nin despues 
que por suQeQion del rey 
don Enrrique los ouiere, y 
que non dara tenenQia de 
Fortaleza alguna, saluo a 
los naturales destos Reynos 
ya quien la prinQesa 
determinare poner en ellas 
a su seruiQio y bien de 
ambos. (p. 82) 
todos los juramentos e 
pleytos omenages de 
qualquiera cibdad, villa 'o 
lugar o fortaleza, que en 
el prinoipadgo de estos 
Reynos e senorios la dioha 
senora' Prinoesa tiene 0 
toviere de aqui adelante de 
los dichos Reynos, al 
tiempo que ella los aya de 
aver, e que a la dicha 
senora Prinoesa pertenez- 
can, pare despues de los 
dias del senor Rey' Don 
Enrique; mas que antes 
todos los Aloaydes que 
ovieren de ser, pagan los 
pleytos omenages a la dioha 
senora Prinoesa. 
Iten, que agora ni en 
ningun tiempo no hark ni 
proveerä en oosa alguna del 
dicho prinoipadgo e senorio 
de law dioha senora 
Princesa, ni de los diohos 
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Reynos al tiempo que los 
ella 'aya de aver por 
subcesion del dicho senor 
Rey Don Enrique, ni 
proveerä de' ofioio alguno 
salvo a personas 
castellanas e naturales de 
estos dichos Reynos e 
senorios. 
Iten, qua Jura e promote 
que no dar. tenenoia de al- 
guna fortaleza salvo a los 
naturales 'y a quienquiera 
que determinare su Senoria 
poner en ellas 'a su ser- 
vioio"e bien de ambos. 
61 
As Puyol astutely points out (p. 82 n. a), the phrase 
"asimesmo, los ofiQios, corregimientos, asistentes, 
pesquisidores nin otros ofioiales" is not present in 
Enriquez del Castillo's chronicle, and we must assume 
that it is either a borrowing from another 
unacknowledged source or an outright invention of the 
chronicler. The insight that a certain Juan de Flores 
held the positions of Corregidor and. pASgu sidor during 
this period helps us to formulate a plausible solution 
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to this dilemma: if the Corregidor were also the 
chronicler, then the inclusion of these references could 
easily be explained as an expression of his 
self-interest. Flores would have added them to glorify 
his Castilian origin and legitimize his position in the 
administrative hierarchy. 
62 Additional evidence 
supporting this interpretation is found in Titulo XIV 
(pp. 139-43), in which the Catholic Monarchs appoint 
ministers to their QQnseio and re-introduce a stable 
legal system throughout the kingdom. Flores explains 
that their strict sense of justice and staunch morality 
set an example for their executive officials: 
"Asimesmo, Como sea oosa Qierta que qual es el rey tales 
son los que siruen, asi, desta manera, sabida por los 
oorregidores su condiQion destos prinQipes, en cada 
Qibdad hazian, justiQias no aoostumbradas en la vida del 
pasado rey; y porque quando algund Corregidor imbiauan 
el. rey y reyna a cada Qibdad o tierra era tan esoogido, 
asi en esforQado Como en justiGiero, de quien seguros 
fuesen seoutaria por entero justicia, tanto ellos eran 
temidos, que ningund Corregidor, por prinQipal cauallero 
que fusse, no avia de usar de las tiranias y oodiQias 
del tiempo [pasado] nin perdonar delito por ningund 
creoido-interese" (p. . 141). This. remark can be viewed 
as 'a-refleotion on Flores's own roleaas'oorregidor: he 
stresses -his' personal°, -- contribution-:, to,; - -Fernando ý and 
Isabel's cause (in this case, his commitmentwto-their 
ambitious administrative -goals);, -, while- simultaneously 
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flattering them by emphasizing the glorious 
re-establishment of justice in their realms. 
If, as the Q niQA inSQ Zeta leads us to believe, 
the oorreQidQ /qeSgU Sid= is the same man as the 
chronicler, then the Simancas archives contain a 
considerable amount of documentation about his life 
after the Granada campaign. He would have lived at 
least until 1503, and his son Gaspar would later become 
Isabel's chaplain. 
63 This identification will remain 
tentative, however, unless it can be corroborated by 
further documentary sources. 
Finally, it seems probable that Flores shares an 
identity with the man who was elected rector of the 
University of Salamanca in 1478. None of the requisites 
for this office militates against the possibility of his 
election. From at least the time of the Biete ar arL 
(p $2 ßu14 -31), the rectorate was conceived 
simply as an administrative position which ensured that 
the University's statutes were observed by its students, 
faculty and associates. In practice, the rector was 
little more than a disciplinarian: he prevented 
disturbances between students and townsmen, maintained 
order within the student body, and, when necessary, 
reprimanded those guilty of violations. 
64 In the 
earliest surviving University statutes, granted by Pope 
Martin V in 1422, the rector's duties are precisely 
outlined in his oath of office: he upholds the 




foundation''s constitution, maintains order among the 
scholars and disburses funds equitably; the extant 
council records indicate that these obligations were 
conscientiously executed. 
65 In short, the rector was 
elected not for his academic reputation or promise, but 
rather for his ability to discharge efficiently the 
bureaucratic functions of a university administration. 
An aptitude for leadership on a moderately large scale 
would have been the single most important qualification 
for the job. As a corregid2z, Flores would have been 
ideally suited to this post, since he would have had 
experience with the management of a high office and with 
the suppression of civil disturbances. (It is worth 
recalling that, although duly elected as rector, Flores 
did not effectively serve in that office and thus had 
little opportunity to demonstrate his proficiency at 
performing his duties. ) The r nioa incomplel$'s 
evidence linking the rector to Juan de Flores takes the 
form of an unusual emphasis on one of the University's 
illustrious educators. 
Throughout the chronicle, we find several passages 
in which a certain Rodrigo Maldonado de Talavera 
receives prominent attention. A typical example of 
Flores's adulation for him -is 'found- in` Titulo XIV -' (pp. 
139-43), which refers to his appointment to Fernando and 
Isabel's advisory council: "en estos muy senalados 
dotores qua dire, ovo vno, el dotor Rodrigö Maldonado de 
Talauera, quay asi aomo en las ayes sale vna mäs 
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ventajosa [y] prima, asi aste famosoýdotor fue en estos 
Reynos y en el mundo, en el tiempo de el, el mäs 
auentajado. El era grand letrado demasiadamente y ombre 
de muy, alto consejo, grandisimo piätico y retorico, 
grand orador en latin y romanQe, muy duiQe'y gracioso en 
los razonamientos-de su habla y muy cordial y ombre de 
grand contentamiento a quantos le"tratauan, muy grand 
trabajador y velador en ei seruicio del rey y reyna y 
bien destos Reynos" (pp. - 139-40). In other instances, 
his role is also exaggerated or even invented; - the 
arbitration settlement of the Catholic Monarchs' dispute 
over their respective spheres of jurisdiction is 
attributed to Maldonado, despite the fact that all other 
chronicles unanimously ascribe it to Cardinal Mendoza 
and the Archbishop of Toledo (Puyol, p. 146 n. a). 
Further examples of this partisanship are found in 
Titulo XLVI (pp. 284-88), where he negotiates for the 
release of Alonso de Monroy, Master of Alc. ntara; and in 
the subsequent chapter" (T XLVII, pp. 289-92), 
where he allegedly arranges an exchange of prisoners in 
order to settle a conflict at Cantalapiedra. In the 
latter instance, Puyol observes that Maldonado's 
participation is unrecorded in other sources (p. 291 n. 
a), and there is reason to suspect that it is an 
outright fabrication. 
-To° aeoount' for- n. Floress' exaggerated `portrayal of 
Maldonado',. -we' may: I speoülate < that they ;: knew -: each other 
through their Salamanca-affiliation. Until he renounced 
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his chair-in 1477, Maldonado de Talavera was one of the 
three catedr. tieos of law in the University, and he 
appears in over sixty administrative acts ranging in 
date from 1468 to '1480.66 The 'plausibility of their 
association is borne out by a chronicle passage that 
contains details about Maldonado which must have derived 
from personal contact: "Era, segund -los grandes 
negoQios de la Corte, tan trabajado, quo jamäs le uieron 
ninguna noohe de las largas del invierno entrar en cama: 
tantas Iosas le quedauan que ver y ordenar despues de 
los reyes retraydos; nin su comer nin dormir non era 
ombre humano que sofrirlo nin comportarlo podiese, y 
aste, Como salia de'los arduos y grandes negooios, con" 
tanta afiQion entendia en los casos de la justigia, que 
Castilla comenQo a luzir de las tinieblas y roterias que 
is, tenian oomo infierno esoureQida" (p. 140). If we 
assume that Flores and'Maldonado had met at Salamanca, 
then their resultant friendship could have inspired 
Flores's exaggeration of his role in the chronicle. 
s*s*s* 
The corpus of Juan de Flores's works has increased 
significantly since the time of Barbara Matulka. In 
1976, Triun1 Am= was discovered (simultaneously in 
two witnesses), and the evidence is strong for believing 
_, ý, eoroný, n da 
J& 
senorF1 and the 
Tristan/Iseut letters of BNM MS 22021 to be his works as 
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well. 
67 We cannot know how many of his other texts have 
been'lost, but "lo de Toro y Zamora" must probably be 
counted among them. With the attribution of the Qrnj, 
incomuiieta to Flores, we come one step closer to a 
comprehensive understanding of his life and works, 
though many riddles remain to be solved: What are the 
exact dates of his birth and death? What were his 
activities before entering the Alba household? When did 
he become a member of the royal court? Why did his 
chronicle fail to acquire a wider readership? Why were 
his other works primarily diffused in the Eastern part 
of the Peninsula? 
68 Although the inability to answer 
these questions is frustrating, we are fortunate to have 
a fairly large quantity of data on Flores's life and 
activities. With the exception of Dom Pedro de 
Portugal, he is the only sentimental writer for whom 
detailed biographical information is available, and he 
therefore provides the most reliable model for the 
author of courtly prose: a man of action and honor; 
tied to the courts of the upper nobility; reasonably 
financially secure; impressed with, and directly 
involved in, the spectacles of late-fifteenth-century 
Castile; intensely loyal, but not averse to serving his 
own interests; and, above all, acutely aware of his 
historical milieu. In addition, Flores's link to the 
ducal court of Alba testifies to the cultural 
aspirations of that family, and it might be rewarding to 
. search for points of contact 
between his works and those 
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of their most illustrious artist-in-residence, Juan del 
Eneina. Finally, we now have a better idea 'of the type 
of person whom the Catholic Monarchs favored as their 
official chroniclers. 
From many perspectives, the CröniQa j Qp1eta is 
Flores's most ambitious work and his most revealing for 
modern scholars. Further study of the text in the light 
of other historical incidents and additional 
documentation in the Alba archives will almost certainly 
show him to be the most prolific, versatile, and 
69 influential writer of late-fifteenth-century Spain. 
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1608. Assuming the text was written as early as 1480 
and the flyleaf note about 1700, we must calculate a gap 
of over two centuries. 
24Puyo1, 
-pp. 8-11. The only independent 
corroboration of Alonso Florez's" existence dates from 
the late` seventeenth öentury:. Francisco Pinel y Monroy, 
Retrat o_ del benag Y 2al14 , Qn dQ da la 3 ida y hech4a 
da D. Andrea da SýýZrera. primero Mar$u6s de Moya 
(Madrid: Imprenta Imperial, 1677), p. 165. Puyol 
observes that-Pinel either consulted a different-text of 
the chronicle or used the manuscript now in the Real 
Academia (p. 12). For reasons outlined below, the 
latter possibility seems more likely. 
25Apart from references' to the Qr6nig a in=Mpleta, 
Alonso-ýFlorez -makes. no'°appearance in B. -. - S 
. nohez' Alonso, 
fistoria da la ` hiS ý. 1. QQ B& n: ansvo de 'un 
. OXAMgM dg con-unto. `, ° I; 2nd ed. ý" ° (Madrid: '-CSIC, 1947), 
orRin his three-volume-Fuentes- ' 1, gistoria g&pa; $ 
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hizP, gQ 1erican , 3rd ed. 
(Madrid: CSIC, 1952). See 
also Jose Luis Bermejo Cabrero, "Origenes del ofioio de 
oronista real, " Hispa j, l: Revista Ezp a$ola do Historie, 
40 (1980), 395-409, at p. 401 n. 13. 
26Bermejo Cabrero, pp. 398-99; and Helen Nader, 
I Mendoza Family in 
-the 
SpaniBh R6naissanns, 1350 t 
1550 (New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 
1979), p. 33. See also Robert B. Tate, Ensayos sobre 
la historiogzzlill peninsular del. BjglQ XM (Madrid: 
Gredos, 1970), pp. 280-89; his "Political Allegory in 
Fifteenth-Century Spain: A Study of the Bata, 2ampa , 
da los merro& contra los lobos by Alfonso de Palencia 
(1423-92), " ship, 1 (1976-77), 169-86; and his "El 
cronista real Castellano durante el siglo quince, " in 
iiomena1Q $ Pad= S. iinz Rodriguez, ed. by Horaoio 
Santiago Otero, III (Madrid: Fundaoiön Universitaria 
Espanola, 1986), pp. 659-68. 
270n 
medieval Spanish literary ephemera, see Alan 
Deyermond, "-'Palabras y hojas-seoas,.. ei vientot se las 
lleva': Some Literary Ephemera Of . the Reign, of Juan 
II,! ' in Mediaev1 and,, Renaissance -fi"dfi DZ': 'S, 2" 4 and 
Portugal, in ` Her.. . 
f, P. " -E: RUZZO 1, ed. ` by, F. W. 
Hodoroft° et al., ' (Oxford: '-, Sooiety... for the Study of 
Mediaeval Languages and Literature, 1981); pp. 1-14. 
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28This confusion has been suggested before, but 
without supporting evidence. See Bermejo Cabrero, p. 
401 n. 13. 
29For Galindez's biography, see Rafael Floranes 
Velez de Robles y Enoinas, yids 3t okra del Dm. D. 
Lorenzo G, iix iz c&1 Consejo y rtimar de 24& 
Senores Revell Qat&i. QQz D. Fernando X Dona Zmb-el y de 
Dona auana y D. C, rlos au hijA y nieto, in Colecoiön de 
Dooumentos Ineditos para la Historia' de Espana, 20 
(Madrid: Vda. de Calero, 1852), pp. 279-406; and Juan 
Torres Fontes, FRtudja Bobre 1I, "Cr6nica de Egrgue 1y" 
del Dm. Galinsiz d Ga 4al (Murcia: CSIC & Seminario 
de Historia de la üniversidad de Murcia, 1946), pp. 
21-26. 
30Antonio Maria Fabia desoribes Galindez as a'"mero 
compilador. " See fQE trat ad da Ai f ni dQ leg , 
Libros de Antano, 5 (Madrid: Libreria de los 
Bibliöfilos, 1876), pp. iv. For details on 
the composition of the Qr6nic d ggru IM, see Torres 
Fontes, pp. 10-19; and for the 8g$ý, gB b eves, see 
Fernando del Pulgar, Cröniea dg geeyes CatM-ioos, ed. 
by Juan de Mata Carriazo, CCE, 5-6 (Madrid: 
Espasa-Calpe, 1943), I, pp. lviii-lxiv. 
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31The 
most recent work is by William S. Maltby, 
Albes,: A Biogra. by of Ferna Alvarez da Toledo, Thies 
Duke of A212A 1507-1682 (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, 1983). See pp. ix-xi and 309-17 for 
additional bibliography. 
32Juliän Paz y Espeso, files geneal6Qicos da las 
Qaz. ara da Berdick , Alm y ag=gfLdaa, 2nd ed. 
(Madrid: 
privately published, 1948), - plates 1 and 2. For 
information on the first two Dukes of Alba, see Maltby, 
pp. 3-8. 
33Arohivo de los Duques de Alba (ADA), Madrid, Ca. 
14 61/No. 7, fo. 4r: 
[Avila y su tierra] 
1 jinete -A este dioho dia [jueves. 11 de 
abril] se presento Juan de Flores onbre darmas 
doblado e enoobertado por Juan Yanes... 1 lanza 
(In my transcription of this and other documents, I 
regularize the distinction between u/v and i/j, employ 
modern word spacing and capitalization, expand 
abbreviations without indication, and transcribe the 
Tyronian sign as a. ) I wish to thank Dr. Jose Manuel 
Calderön, Archivist at the Palacio de Liria, for his 
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kind assistance during my research there. 
34ADA, Vitrina-23. The document is catalogued in 
Mara del Rosario Fale6 y Osorio, QatälogQ da laz 
coleccionQa expuestaa On l= vitriýAfi del Pal, a. Qde 
Lria (Madrid: privately published, 1898), p. 65 (no. 
64). 
35Lemos 
was one of the fifteen noble houses"'-whose 
family members dominated" late-fifteenth-century 
Castilian politics. They originated in Galicia and 
obtained their title as Counts of Lemos from Enrique IV 
after the battle of Olmedo (1445). See Luis Su. rez 
Fernandez, "The Kingdom of Castile in the Fifteenth 
Century, " trans. by Frances M. L6pez-Morillas, in 
fiymj"n in the Fifteenth Century, 1369-1516: 'Essays and 
Zxt ar ts b. y Historian. 21 Bpaln, ed. by Roger Highfield 
(London: Macmillan, 1972), pp. 96-99. Pedro Osorio 
was politically active in the mid-century in Galicia, 
where he attempted to obtain the archbishopric of 
Santiago for his son. See David Mackenzie, "Alonso de 
Fonseca Acevedo and the Irmandino Rising, " in FfiBayj Jn 
gonour Robert 8rý, an `e `fpm hip ýllaý, es and 
jUyjas, ed. by Richard A. Cardwell, University of 
Nottingham Monographs in the Humanities, 2 (Nottingham: 
University, 1984), pp. 59-70, at pp. 59-60. See also 
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Pulgar, I, pp. 193 and 208; ' II, pp. 54-57 and 246-47 
(Pulgar, II, p. 54, calls Pedro Osorio "el mayor senor, 
de aquel reyno de, Galicia"); Enciolopedia Universal 
j, lUstrad europeo-a cßn (Barcelona: Hijos de J. 
Espasa, n. d. ), XXIX, pp. 1564-65; and Diecionario de 
historic de Fayan. &, ed. by Germän Bleiberg, 2nd ed., II 
(Madrid: Revista de Ocoidente, 1968), pp. 682-83. 
36Numerous 
personal letters in' Caja 3' at the 
Arohivo de los Duques de Alba testify to the Conde de 
Lemos's olose relationship with the Duke. 
37ADA, Ca. 144/No. 49, £0.2v: 
Conosoo yo Juan Flores que recebi de vos el 
oontador Garcia de Vargas mill y seysQientos e 
sesenta e seys maravedis e quatro cornados 
quel condo mi senor me mando dar de un tercio 
de mi tierra. Fecho a xxiii dias de jullio de 
lxxi. Juan Flores. 
38ADA, Ca. 61/No. 716 fo: 4: 
[Salamanca] 
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A -tres onbres darmas el uno con paje de Juan 
de Flores desde viernes dies y says dial del 
dicho' mes de junio fasta el dicho'sabado que 
son dos dias Ciento e treynta maravedis. 
cxxx. 
39The dooument- is published in Maria del Rosario 
Falo6 y Osorio, DocumentDa efi=jjdQfi del ArhsY4 dQ la 
Casa d Alta (Madrid: privately published, 1891), pp. 
43-54. (Flores's name appears on p. 45. ) 
40For 
a discussion of Flores's use of ZUperlatj, 
eX. Qjamatio, and detail, see Chapter 1 of this thesis. 
With reference to Gzima2±e. Pamela Waley has observed 
that "Flores' narrative is remarkable for an interest in 
detail which -shows him to be exercising a vivid 
imagination even in the secondary, active, parts of his 
novel" (p. liii). 
41Less 'likely, though- not , implausible; - is the 
possibility that the soribebAad intentionally copied 
Flores's name in` jest or, >in'lightý-of thewoontext;, to 
flatter him. `_ .. _ °. .`.;.... ,_, 
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42Citations from Grisel are from the critical 
edition in this thesis; and those from Glacial -are from 
Keith Whinnom, ed. D. Qp1seulo j abelinos : "La, 
coronaci6n d la zeora G Isla" CBE HE. 2aQ2Q) y 
Nicol M3 iez. "Ti Sl da ®maz, $$ EHT, 22 (Exeter: 
University, 1979), pp. 3-47; for Triun, and G JMAJ: t, 
I use the editions of Gargano and Waley, respectively. 
Line numbers have been supplied for quotations from 
Gjgaj: ta and the " arnica ineompl ,. 
43For 
control texts, I have used the same editions 
as those listed in note 36 of Chapter 1. 
44For 
a justification of, and cautionary -remarks 
about, a statistical approach to stylistic anaylsis, see 
the -pioneering study by Keith Whinnom, "Diego de San 
Pedro's Stylistic Reform, " 8. if, 37 (1960), 1-15, esp. 
pp. 3-6. 
45Throughout° this seotion I follow-the methodology 
established-by-Angus MacKay: and: Dorothy Sherman Severin 
in` their Cosa jag of da l, ' "Hiltoria dgl, MY don Juan 
81. fiýgnn (BL Mfi, . Egerton. '.. 1875), EHT, _F.... 29 (Exeter: 
University, * 1981) ,- pp ::.. iz-xxv.. -,.... ' 
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46Flores occasionally "cites documentary 'sources 
with which'other chroniclers were largely, unfamiliar, 
including an unidentified list of the concessions 
granted to Isabel by Enrique IV at Toros de Guisando in 
1468 (Puyol, p. 66'n-. a). Moreover, his specificity 
about the circumstances of some incidents suggests that 
he was better informed about them than other historians; 
for example, the conditions surrounding Fernando and 
Isabel's granting of a general pardon are more precisely 
delineated in the . nib, inco mpleta than in other 
chronicles (Puyol, pp. "142 n. 'a and 175 n: a. ). 
47See Angus MacKay, Moray, Prices ILnd Politics in 
Fifteenth-Century Castile, Royal Historical Society 
Studies in History, 28 (London: Royal Historical 
Society, '1981), pp. 78-86. Older studies of this 
passage include Lioiniano Säez, Demostra n hist6rioa 
d81. Yerdadero Y-A14m de toda& j. afi moSdas $ue an en 
nagt i l1 a du ants al rayed del sear D= Endue IY, y 
d_e sei dorre von giß Q laa siel een= Q& IY 
(Madrid: Sancha, 1805), pp. 1-5; Alolss Heiss, 
pesorivoiön gene, l de 1 1e a bjjqjLno-orA-rtianar, 
desde 18 inv. S$ihn de 1=-' iXAb-ftfi, I (Madrid : R. X. 
Milagro, 1865), pp. 98-109, at, p. 107"n'. -- 1; - and Casto 
M. '% del Rivero, , egovia` nlimj&matica: --' estudio'general dg 
1% sen-a- X da- 1101"=Uedlift de fisla .. _ý. Qlnaä (Segovia: n. 
p.; 1928), pp. 17-22; ' at p 20. Economic data with 
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which to compare Flores's statistics can be found in 
Juan Bautista Barthe, Coleccion de documentos Para la 
historia moneta ri da gBpana (Madrid: J. C. de la 
Pena, 1843), pp. 21-26 and 188-92; Heiss, pp. 311-15; 
and MacKay, pp. 105-72. For general information on 
coinage and counterfeiting during the period, consult 
Octavio Gil Farres, $istoria de 1 more mann a 
(Madrid: Diana, 1959), pp. 219-23; and Earl" J. 
Hamilton, Amman Tre sure and the Price Revolution in 
again, 1501-1650, Harvard Economic 'Studies, 43 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1934), pp. 
46-53. 
48pulgar 
mentions a' Sancho de Avila who was 
castellan of Carmona in 1482, and whose name is 
associated with that of Juan de Robles, castellan of 
Jerez (vol. II, pp. 6 and 8). The identity of Alonso 
Maldonado is unknown, but he is possibly the same 
individual who betrayed Fernando and Isabel by 
attempting to take Segovia by force in July, of'1476 (see 
Titulo LIV, pp. 321-26, which contains details of the 
mutiny not found in other sources). It has also been 
suggested that he is the author of a fifteenth-century 
biography of Alonso de Monroy, Master of the Order of, 
Aloäntara (Alonso° Maldonado, 'Vida histori a dgl,. Haestre 
dS ®3-dint-am, 'dsm-Alons6'da,, Honro v, = ed. ' by . Leonardo 
Romero, Colecoiön '-, Arboli, '.:. 9" '(Tarragona: _- Edioiones 
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Tarraoo, 1978), pp. 26-30). Although Antonio, 
Rodriguez-Monino had earlier rejected this 
identification (f Qa del 1aestre de ©lgin#a , 
Alonso dQ Monrrov_ (Madrid: Revista de Oecidente, 1935), 
pp. xvii-xx), the Qx $njgA ineompletß provides important 
evidence to support it. As Puyol points out (p. 21), 
the descriptions of the Master of Alcentara are "dignos 
en verdad de las päginas del Romancero" (see especially 
Tutu o XXXVIII (pp. 250-55) and XLVI (pp. 284-88)), 
and one might expect such a flattering portrayal of 
Monroy from a man who also admired his biographer. 
Flores's praise for the Master of Alc. ntara thus hints 
at a connection between him and Maldonado. 
49Vo1. I, p. 228. Robles was eventually rewarded 
with the castellany of Jerez; see Pulgar, I, p. 321; 
II, pp. 6,61,68,366 and 386. 
50Aooording to Pulgar, this Rodrigo Maldonado was 
the -tyrannical castellan of Monle6n (vol. I, pp. 
301-04). See also Puyol, p. 190 n. a. 
. 
51This 
chapter also`oontains referenoes-to a number 
of ---minor skirmishes `directed 'by Alfonso' de Fonseca 
against the Portugueselduringtheir-subsequent` stay in 
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Arevalo (Puyol, p. 191 n. b). Details of other raids 
led by Fonseca against Afonso V's army appear in Titulo 
XLI (pp. 263-66), and they are sufficiently specific to 
suggest Flores's direct knowledge of them, probably 
through reports received from friends (see Puyol, p. 
264 n. a). (Titulo XLI appears to be misplaced, as its 
contents more accurately reflect those in Titulo XXV. ) 
52 It is clear that not all the detailed 
descriptions in the chronicle result from Flores's 
first-hand observations. For example, the elaborate 
account of Fernando's entrance into Segovia outlined in 
Titulo XII (pp. 132-34) may have a documentary source 
(Puyol, p. 133 n. a). Additionally, while it seems 
very probable that Flores took part in the Toro-Zamora 
campaign, the chronicle evidence is insufficient to 
prove his presence there: tulo XLV (pp. 281-83), 
which is the most likely locus for an account of the 
conflict, contains a major lacuna corresponding to all 
the events occurring between January and March of 1476; 
hence, there is no treatment of the fall of Zamora and 
the incidents before and after it. Nevertheless,. in 
Titulo LII (pp. 310-17), the account. of the attack on 
Toro is sufficiently detailed to suggest direct 
observation, and on one occasion Flores adopts a 
first-person point of view: "y yo oonmigo mesmo juzgaua 
por muy buen tiento y esfuerQo los que defendian y por 
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.ýS 
muy" loco atreuimiento el de los combatidores, pues que 
los muchos heridos y muertos non quitauan a los 
postrimeros aquella anxia de morir, como si al parayso 
vieran la puerta abierta" (p. 312). To account for the 
discrepancy between the massive Zamora lacuna and the 
recurrence of detailed narration, we may speculate that 
Flores wrote his chronicle as two independent documents: 
the first, perhaps conceived as an occasional 
composition, originally treated only the Toro-Zamora 
conflict and is to be identified with "lo de Toro y 
Zamora" traditionally attributed to Alonso Flores (it is 
clear, pace Puyol,, that "lo de Toro y Zamora" cannot be 
a reference to the Cr6nica j. ncompleta, as it is an 
improbable description for a royal chronicle); the 
second part corresponds to the text of the crn_nica 
in=pleta as it has survived. I suggest that Flores 
had already completed his account of the Toro-Zamora 
conflict when he received the commission for an official 
chronicle. In order to expedite his labors, he may have 
intended to conflate these two works into a single 
coherent narrative, and therefore in the penultimate 
draft (i. e., the' text which has survived) he left a 
lacuna-to accommodate it. However, it appears-that the 
Toro-Zamora section was never appended and has since 
been , lost . 
ý- . 
53Flores's interest in historiography is also made 
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clear from an examination of the books he cites 
throughout the Crön, , incomplete: aý chronicle of 
Enrique IV (pp. 48,49-50,59,168, ' 250,293), probably 
that of Enriquez del Castillo (see below, PP- 222-23 ); 
of Juan II-of Aragon (p. 99); and of Juan II of Castile 
(pp. 149 and 293). Moreover, Titulo III (pp. 69-86) 
contains an explicit reference to the Fstý ds FZpAn. &, 
from which the legend of Bernardo del Carpio is 
extracted (p. 76); and, finally, there is a direct 
reference to a "corönica troyana" (p. 153), which 
confirms Flores's consultation of a version of the 
Trojan chronicle for his Troy material (the Troy legends 
provided Flores with a large amount of his images and 
motifs). 
54This 
aspect of characterization has been explored 
by Barbara F. Weissberger, "Authority Figures in Siervo 
fibre da gLm= and GrI-rn1 y Mir, bellj,, ° Revista da 
Estudios Hisp, nicos (Puerto Rico), 9 (1982 [1984]: 
Houen, j-e a Stapban Gilman), 255-62; and her "Authors, 
Characters, and Readers in GZJMA gy Gmdi sss ," in 
, fin and Re-oreation: Experimente in Literary Porn 
in Early Modern Spin : Stud] in Mm= ni atephan 
Gilm fin, ed. by Ronald E. Surtz and Nora Weinerth 
(Newark, Del.: Juan de la Cuesta, 1983), pp. 61-76. 
I 
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55Flores's exploitation of certain numerical 
patterns in set contexts can be used as a guide to 
establishing his authorship of Gracis1a and the Cr6nica 
incompleta. For instance, his exaggerated comparisons 
consistently employ the number 100,000: 
, cis1a: dar complimyento de graoias eient mil (33.19) 
se que le quedan cient mil cuentos As (34.40) 
va a busear entre dient mil damas (40.32-33) 
los que la acompanyavan passavan de cient mil 
personas (45.21-22) 
irralte: para los quales dient mil seoretos tenia 
reservados (31.17-18) 
l: En vosotras ay Gien mjil propiedades, (Biblioteca 
Colombina MS 5-3-20, fo. 71r) 
Triun o: que de oient mil cuentos de gentes (94.52) 
y yo cuentra ti muestro oient mil cuentos 
(98.58) 
que cada dpa de oient mil accidentes (99.17) 
que siempre tiene oient, mii maneras de- 
temores (103.15) 
y de oient mil aooidentes-oriados'(162.40) 
$: los-corronpen en, Qient mill. enfermedades 
(82.19-20) 
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publicando de vuestra Real persona Qient 
mill males (113.15-16) 
de Cient mill pasiones seeretas (231.4-5) 
Qient mill 1ästimas le dezian (303.16) 
y de Qient mill casos (320.2) 
A similar case can be made for the use of 1,000 in 
exaggerated contexts and 12 at judicial ceremonies, 
though these patterns may owe more to medieval 
numerology. I am unaware of any other sentimental 
writer whose use of numerical quantifiers is as 
pronounced and distinctive as that of Flores. 
56UegD de Sag Pedro, TWAS, 310 (New York: Twayne, 
1974), p. 25; ed., -Cireel 
dg ®fix, p. 62. The 
fictitious list of participants in the battle against 
Amor (pp. 143-46) recalls the long enumerations of 
squadron leaders going to Toro in July of 1475 (Titulo 
XXXI, pp. 212-18). 
57See, inter. $lilL, Francisco M. rquez Villanueva, 
"C rce1 de ßm=, novela poiitica, " Revi Q=idQntg, 
2nd series, 14 (1966), 185-200; rpt. in his Relecciones 
de liter te, ura medieval (Sevilla: Universidad, 1977), 
pp. 75-94; and "Historia cultural e historia literaria: 
el easo de CArce1 de Am=. " in mg Anai Xsg 21 Hisp fljQ 
Texts: Current Trends in Methodoý o9Y (Second York 
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College Colloquium), ed. by Lisa E. Davis and Isabel 
C. Taran (New York: Bilingual Press, 1976), pp. 
144-57; Whinnom, D. iQg, 4 Sie Bag P dtQ, p. 22; and 
Whinnom, ed. Qjreel de "Ami., pp. 61-62. Tr nnQ is 
not the only fictional work by Flores which conveys 
political sentiment. 1, for example, contains long 
theoretical passages on justice, vassalage and the 
responsibility of the monarch, and there is reason to 
believe that they reflect a coherent exposition on 
authority, legality, clemency and the ideal king (see 
Aloäzar Löpez' and Gonzälez Nunez, pp. 42-43; and 
Patricia E. Grieve, "Desire and Death in Fifteenth and 
Sixteenth-Century Spanish Sentimental Romances, " Ph. D. 
thesis, Princeton University, 1983, pp. 92-120 (Chapter 
3)). 
58In his review of Gargano's edition of Triunto 
60 (1983), 61-62), Whinnom asserts that Flores's 
message is ambiguous because both sides of the argument 
are fully presented. 
59Whinnom, 
. 122l Qýyseu1o ifißhei=mar :, pp. xi-xxii; 
Round, review of,, Dým Qpüsoulos '.. i zA 2a in MAE, 5O 
(1982), 332-34. 
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60There is no comprehensive study' of the prose 
relaci6n, though a bibliography of them, undoubtedly 
incomplete, has been published: ' Mercedes Agull6 y Cobo, 
Relaciones de Bucesos, I: A nos 1477-1619, Cuadernos 
Bibliogräficos, 20 (Madrid: CSIC, "1966). Considerably 
more has been written on their poetic counterparts; see 
Joseph E. Gillet, "A Neglected Chapter in the History 
of the `Spanish romanca, " $H, 56 '(1922), 434-57; "A 
Neglected Chapter in the History of the Spanish =munce: 
Postscript, " RH, 60 (1924), 37-40; Edward M. Wilson, 
"Tradition and Change in Some Late Spanish Verse 
Chap-Books, " HE, 25 (1957), 194-216; Antonio 
Rodriguez -Mon- L9. & pliegQ& poeticos da Ia colecc16n 
del Mar$u9. & da Morhec (Big $Yl) (Madrid: Estudios 
Bibliogräficos, 1962), pp. 9-18; his piccionario 
h, h1iogr , fiep da pii&g sueltos poetieoB (aigl gyl) 
(Madrid: Castalia, 1970), pp. 11-14; and his Los 
, Qg poetieos 
de 1A Biblioteea Colo=h U. Q ( gi XII) : 
2=di4 kibliQg ico, UCPMP, 110 (Berkeley: University 
of California Press, 1976), p. 1 n. 1 (where a list of 
his other publications on the subject may be consulted). 
61Diego Enriquez del Castillo, cröniQa ß, g1 gg 
Enri$ue Q. Z. QUaXtQ de este nombre, dg g1 ori_osa Memoria, 
ed. by Cayetano Rosellr'in BAB 70, pp. 97-222, at p. 
191. 
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62The following clauses from the Cr6nica jn=mpleta 
are also absent from Enriquez del Castillo's chronicle, 
and they confirm Flores's self-interest: "Item que en 
todo lo que en ei fuere, tratarä bien y con todo amor y 
honrra a todos los caualleros grandes y pequenos I y. a 
otras qualesquier personas destos Reynos, ya Dada vno 
segund su estado o dignidad. Item, que en las Iosas 
conoernientes al Principado de la princesa ya todos los 
lugares y senorios que ella tiene y las otras personas 
dellos de les dar sus audiencias y les tratar, asi en la 
justiQia, Como en todas las otras Iosas, con todo amor, 
segund buen prinQipe deue oyr y tratar a sus vasallos, y 
que esto mesmo guardarä despues que estos Reynos vengan 
a lä prinQesa despues de los dias del rey don Enrrique" 
(pp. 80-81). In both clauses, Flores attempts to gain 
royal favor by stressing Fernando and Isabel's 
responsibility towards their vassals, himself included. 
63See the document cited in note 12. It may be 
significant that one of CTJaci 's characters is named 
Gaspar, whose joust with Ricardo is described as "una 
oosa la mäs excellente que los nacidos vieron en feoho 
de armas" (18.59-60). In keeping with his tendency to 
incorporate historical figures in'his narratives, Flores 
may well have modelled this knight after-his son. 
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64Hastings Rashdall, IhQ Universities "Europe in 
the modle ®ges, 'rev. ed. by F. M. Powicke and A. 
B. Emden, II (Oxford: Clarendon, 1936), pp. 79-80; 
Cändido Maria Ajo Gonzälez y Säinz de Znniga, Historie 
de iafi universidadeB hj nir&Z: 9. rjgsn y desarrollo 
desde j1pa 9B hasta nUestros dim, I: Medievo y jau 
renacimiento . njy. QrsitajQ (Madrid: Ed. La Normal, 
1957), p. 430 (though many of these generalizations do 
not apply to Salamanca). For a brief history of the 
rectorate, see' Enrique Esperabe Arteaga, Hi_ tB oria 
, gmAtica s intern, dg lu Universidad d$ BAlam a=a, II: 
La Universi da $ manag : IDm sy alu n2 mira 
distinguido&' (Salamanca: Nunez Izquierdo, 1917), pp. 
5-18. 
65Pedro Urbano Gonz. lez de la Calle and Amalio 
Huarte y Echenique, "Constituciones de la Universidad de 
Salamanca (1422): edici6n paleogräfica, " $, ABX, 46 
(1925), 217-28,345-59,402-19; 47 (1926), 348-71, 
467-501 (see pp. 44-45 and 48-49 of the 
separately-paginated offprint (Madrid: RABM, 1927)); 
and Marcos Rodriguez, pp. 
. 
16 and °19-20. Certain 
requisites for election-to the rectorate shed light on 
Flores's background at the time of his'=appointment. The 
, statutes specify that'the candidate must be at least 25 
years old, that he--'. come from, 'Castile or Le6n (in 
alternate years); -that. he-notýbe a rieua coniuga_ tus, 
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and that he not'be a resident of Salamanca (recall that 
Flores lived and worked in Avila at the time). 
66Maroos Rodriguez, p. 333. 
Maldonado de Talavera, see Esperabe 
245 and 267-68. 
For information on 
Arteaga, II, pp. 
67See 
note 9 of Chapter 1. These studies expand on 
Pamela Waley's early suggestion that the 1501 wig $Q 
I La was printed from a fourteenth-century manuscript 
that Flores had revised for publication ("Juan de Flores 
y TristAn da Leonia, " Hj p n6fil , No. 12 (May 1961), 
1-14). 1 discuss these attributions in Chapter 1, and I 
am currently preparing a study of Flores's influence on 
chivalresque fiction, which will include an analysis of 
La §LUA PATIQ dQ S 1T n dS Landanis (Toledo: 
Gaspar de Avila, 1528), which contains a major 
interpolation from malte y ar, =rLa. 
68The assumed popularity of Flores's works in the 
Kingdom of Aragon is a questionable deduction based on 
the circumstantial evidence of manuscript provenances, 
dialectal features of the texts, eta. In faut, the 
evidence I have adduced indicates that Flores was 
Castilian, and, not surprisingly, his chronicle beoomes 
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increasingly inaccurate when depicting events occurring 
outside the central region of the Peninsula. I suspect 
that, contrary to the opinions of those whose works are 
cited in note 4, Flores played no role in the 
development of sentimental fiction at the Aragonese 
court and that he was a contemporary of Diego de San 
Pedro. 
69An 
abbreviated form of this chapter was read to 
the Medieval Hispanic Research Seminar at Westfield 
College, University' of London, on 31 October 1986. A 
substantially revised version is to be published in the 
JourngL1 af His a= Philology. 
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Appendix 1 
Appointment of Juan de Flores as chronicler to the 
Catholic Monarchs. Valladolid, 20 May 1476. (Arohivo 
de Simancas, RQgistro QgUQ ,j del raellQ, leg. 1, £0. 
329). 
Valladolid. Merged, que sea coronista con XL M de 
quitaQi6n lohan de Flores, fijo de Fernando de Flores, 
vesino de Salamanca. 
Don Ferrando e dona Ysabel. Por quanto la memoria> de 
los owes es deslenable e fallesCedera por la brevedad de 
la vida presente prestamente se consume e peresce en 
manera que las Iosas memorables serian tenydas en olvido 
si para ello non fuera fallado el remedio de la 
esoriptura; pero ende aviendo respeeto a lo suso dioho e 
por faser Bien e merged a vos, Juan de Flores, fijo de 
Ferrando de Flores, vesino de la gibdad de Salamanca, 
acatando vuestra ydoniedad e suficiencia, filidad e 
abilidad, disoreQiön e- por los muchos e aceptables 
servigios que nos avedes feoho e nos fasedes de dada dpa 
en aiguna emienda e-= renunoiaoiön? (remuneraoi, n) 
dellos, - e entiendo-};. ser ýansy '-oonplidero a nuestro 
serviQio, 'tenemos'por Bien e es nuestra merged que agora 
e-'de aqua adelante para en-tode vuestra vida seades 
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nuestro coronista e tengades cargo de-nuestra corönica e 
de escrivir e declarar e copiar e recollegir todas las 
cosas tocantes a eila commo nuestro coronista. Ca nos 
por la presente vos reQebimos e constituimos e escogemos 
e elegimos e tomamos e avemos por nuestro coronista e 
vos damos poder e abtoridad e facultad para usar e 
exerger el dicho ofigio en todas las Iosas a ei tocantes 
e conQernientes. E mandamos e rogamos a la prinQesa 
dona Ysabel, nuestra muy Cara e muy amada fija, ea los 
ynfantes, perlados; duques, sondes, marqueses, ricos 
onbres, mariscales de las 6rdenes, priores, 
comendadores, alcaydes de los castillos e casas fuertes 
e lianas ea los nuestros adelantados e mariscales ea 
los del nuestro consejo e oydores de la nuestra 
abdienQia e alealdes e alguasiles e otras justiQias e 
ofiQiales qualesquier de la nuestra casa e oorte e 
changilleria ea los conQejos e justigias e regidores e 
cavalleros, esouderos, ofigiales e onbres darmas de 
todas las Qibdades e villas e logares de los nuestros 
regnos e senorios ea otros qualesquier nuestros 
vasallos e siibditos e naturales de qualquier by e 
estado o condiQiön que Sean, que vos ayan e tengan por 
nuestro coronista e usen-con vos en ei dicho ofiQio e 
comuniquen con vos ,* las, oosas -a , el tooantes e 
oonQernientes e vos guarden e fagan guardar todas las 
onrras e graQias; e merQedes e franquesas, libertades e 
esenciones, perrogativas, prehexninenQias`e ynmunidades e 
todas--las otras oosas e: oada una Bellas que a los otros 
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coronistas de nuestros regnos hau seydo e son e deven 
ser guardadas de todo, Bien e oonplidamente en guisa que 
vos non mengue ende cosa alguna. E otrosy es nuestra 
merged e voluntad que ayades e tengades de nos cada ano 
de quitaoiön 'con el dicho ofiQio quarenta mill 
maravedis. E-mandamos a los nuestros, contadores mayores 
que lo pongan e asienten'asy en los nuestros libros e 
nöminas de las quitaQiones para que ayades e tengades de 
nos con el dicho ofiQio los dichos quarenta mill 
maravedis, desde primero dia de enero desto presente ano 
e dende en adelante en cada un ano para en toda vuestra 
vida. E vos los den e libren desde ei dicho primero dia 
[de] enero en adelante en cada un ano en logar cierto e 
seguro donde vos Sean ciertos e Bien pagados cada e 
quando libraren a las otras personas de nuestra casa las 
quitaQiones quo de nos tienen. E quo tomen el traslado 
desta nuestra carte e lo pongan e asienten en los 
nuestros libros e nöminas de las quitaQiones, e vos den 
e tornen este original, e quo lo ayades'e tengades por 
titulo del dicho ofioio, e para quo vos sea guardado e 
oonplido todo segund e commo dicho es. B sy sobre esto 
quesierdes nuestra carta' de previllejo, mandamos al 
nuestro chanQiller e notarios ea los otrosý nuestros 
ofiQiales, que estän a la tabla de los nuestros sollos, 
que vos den e libren e pasen e sollen nuestra carta de 
previllejo e las otras nuestras cartas e sobreoartas, 
las m. s firmes e bastantes quo vos pidierdes e menester 
ovieres para quo todo lo suso dicho vos sea guardado e 
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complido en todo e por todo segund dioho es. E sy el 
tal previllejo non sacardes, es nuestra merged e 
voluntad que esta dieha nuestra carta aya fueroa e vigor 
e efeeto de previilejo e por virtud della gosedes e 
podades gosar entera e complidamente de todo lo que 
dicho es. E los unos ni los otros non fagades ni fagan 
ende al por alguna manera so pena de la nuestra merged e 
de privaQiön de los ofiQios e eonfiseaQiön de los bienes 
de los que lo contrario fisieren para. la nuestra e&mara. 
E demäs mandamos_ al omme que les esta nuestra carta 
mostrare que vos enplase que parescades ante nos en la 
nuestra torte, do quier que nos seamos del dpa que los 
enpiasare fasta. quinse dias pasados siguientes, so la 
dicha pena, so la qual mandamos a qualquier esorivano 
publico que pare esto fuera llamado que de ende al que 
vos la mostrare testimonio signado con su signo, porque 
nos sepamos en oommo se eunple nuestro mandado. Dada en 
la noble villa de Valladolid, veynte das de mayo, - ano 
del nasQimiento de nuestro Senor Ihesu Christo de mill e 
quatroQientos e setenta e seys anos. Yo el Rey. Yo la 
Reyna. Yo Gaspar de Arino, secretario del Rey, e de la 
Reyna nuestros senores e del su Consejo, la fise 
esorevir por su mandado. Registrada. Diego Sänehes. 
(Reprinted from Bermejo Cabrero, pp. 408-09 (see note 
25). In a few instances, -I have corrected misprints and 
emended obvious errors without indication. ) 
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Appendix 2 
The Date of Juan de Flores's Trio nfo da Am= 
In the introduction to his critical edition of 
Tr y da ®=L, Antonio Gargano observes that the only 
viable approach to' dating the work is through an 
analysis of its historical allusions. 
' The fact that 
Flores regularly cites contemporary figures in the text 
allows us to determine reasonably accurate termini ante 
and p9 $uem by verifying their life-spans, dates of 
ennoblement or general period of activity. In a few 
cases, this procedure is complicated by allusions to 
fictitious or pseudo-historical personae, but Gargano 
clearly demonstrates that many of the references are 
sufficiently precise to date the work at some time 
between 1470 and 1485. In the light of evidence from 
Flores's other works and additional historical allusions 
which Gargano overlooks, this date can be further 
refined. In this appendix, I shall demonstrate that 
Tr gLQ was written between 13 September'1475 and 21 May 
1476. 
The evidence adduced by Gargano in support of' his 
proposed period of'composition-takes-the form of textual 
allusions to -various members of the Castilian' and 
Aragonese -nobility. -First, among the'Castilian- knights 
who enlist "in Cupid! s, army we find=the "duque de Alva, 
marques de Coria, " a clear reference to Flores's patron, 
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Garca Alvarez de Toledo. This allusion allows us to 
establish Triu Q's terminus pia $ at 1470, since 
the Count of Alba de Tormes, after a period of political 
negotiations, received the ducal title during the summer 
of that year. Second, the Duke's comrades-in-arms 
include Alfonso de Arag6n, bastard son of Juan II and 
half-brother of Fernando el Cat6lico, and, as Gargano 
argues, this reference must have been composed during 
don Alfonso's'lifetime (p. 24). Hence, the termin a 
ante S; ue must be set at 1485, the year of-his death. 
2 
Other historical allusions, though less important for 
refining the date of composition, nevertheless lend 
support to Gargano's arguments: the reference to the 
Duke of Alburquerque proves that it was written after 26 
November 1464, when Belträn de la Cueva was granted the 
title; and the mention of the Kingdoms of M. laga and 
Granada demonstrates that Flores was writing before 
their fall to the armies of the Catholic Monarchs in 
1487 (4 September) and 1492 (2 January), respectively. 
The period of composition suggested by Gargano falls 
within the dates I have proposed for Flores's life-span 
(ca. 1440-ca. 1510). ` 
Despite his generally sound approach, however, 
Gargano's decision to ignore raun, 's less specific 
historical allusions (e. g., "ei rey de Franoia, " "el rey 
de Inglaterra") leads him to overlook one reference 
which is crucial for establishing an accurate terB 
$gg : the Duke of Burgundy. In Tri MIfn, the Duke 
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acts in both a diplomatic and a military capacity: he 
appeals for Amor's release on behalf of the live lovers 
(p. 123) and leads a battalion in the attack on their 
opponents (p. 143). These characteristics, and the 
time period in question, leave little doubt that 
Flores's "duque de Borgona" is none other than Charles 
the Bold, ' who was renowned as an astute diplomat and 
military strategist. His untimely death at- the Battle 
of Nancy on the morning of 5 January 1477 marked the end 
of Burgundy as one of Europe's richest and most, 
influential semi-autonomous powers. Louis XI wasted no 
time in exploiting Marie of Burgundy's weak position as 
the sole heiress of Charles's estates, and by March he 
had effectively usurped most of her --legitimate 
territorial inheritance. 3 The far-reaching ramifications 
of the Duke of Burgundy's death make it very likely that 
the Castilian court heard the news shortly after Nancy, 
and it is difficult to imagine that Flores, as royal 
chronicler, was uninformed. Equally, it is doubtful 
that he would have described the Duke as "entre los 
poderosos senor y el quo mäs gruesa artelleria llev6 en 
su -flota" (p. 143) after a recent catastrophic defeat. 
Bearing in mind Gargano's proposed ter, U post $' 
we may conclude that , inn was, written some time 
between the summer of 1470 and late `January 1477. 
However, an examination of further historical references 
allows us to refine the ermin& ante, qUeM by several 
months. 
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As already noted, one of the most important, 
allusions in Tr fl Q is to Alfonso de Aragön, and 
although Gargano provides a detailed analysis of its 
significance (pp. 21-23), some of his conclusions 
warrant additional comment. Flores, specifically refers 
to don Alfonso as "el maestre" (p. 143), and this can 
only be an allusion, to his position as Master of 
Calatrava, a title he held twice during his lifetime, 
once in 1443 and again in 1474. However, on both 
occasions his tenure of the maestrazio was short-lived. 
On 19 September 1445 Pedro Girön was elected Master, and 
although Alfonso continued to lay claim to the title (he 
insisted on calling himself "el maestro" for 
approximately ten years afterwards, until 4 March 1455), 
he never rightfully possessed it again until 1474, when 
he acquired it from Rodrigo Tellez-Girön, don Pedro's 
son. 
4 Nonetheless, on 21 May 1476, after less than two 
years in office, he was forced to cede the title 
permanently to don Rodrigo, whose reconciliation with 
the Catholic Monarchs was made contingent upon his 
reinstatement as the Order's commander. Gargano 
maintains that the political tension involved in this 
agreement might have led Alfonso to continue to use the 
title (as he had done nearly thirty years before), and 
thus lead others, including Flores, into thinking that 
he still had a legitimate claim to it (p. 23). Yet, 
the reconciliation of: the: Girön twins with. -the,. Catholic 
Monarchs was an'; aot - of 'considerable " political 
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importance, and Fernando and Isabel were careful to 
ensure a successful settlement. In order to prevent a 
possible rivalry between Alfonso and don Rodrigo, they 
compensated the former with several other titles and a 
new bride, Leonor de Soto, one , of Isabel's 
ladies-in-waiting. 5 Clearly, not everyone was satisfied 
with the terms of the agreement (Juan II was reportedly 
outraged), but Flores would have risked insulting don 
Rodrigo and the Catholic Monarchs if he persisted in 
referring to don Alfonso as "el maestre"-after the date 
of the settlement. To* challenge such a sensitive 
decision would have been a tactless political blunder, 
and as a supporter of'Isabel, Flores probably respected 
the restoration of Rodrigo in the Order. We may be 
reasonably certain, therefore, that Triunfo was written 
by 21 May 1476. 
Turning to a consideration of sun 's terminus 
gD $uam, we find that it can also be refined. When 
the world's lovers realize the ineffectiveness of their 
diplomatic attempts to forestall Amor's execution, they 
send out a global appeal for volunteers to form an -army 
to rescue him. Flores claims that at the time three 
European leaders abandoned their national conflicts in 
order to take up Amor's cause: 
El rey de Francia y el rey de inglaterra y el 
duque de Borgona, que al tiempo que las cartas 
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del llamamiento les fueron del Dios de Amor 
llegadas ellos tenian guerra unos con otros, y 
las muohas gentes que tenian juntas para dar 
batalla, con la nueva novedad de la necessidad 
del Dios de Amor por todos sabida, dieron 
luego seguredad, pag y concierto entre Si, 
tratando los embaxadores que el Dios de Amor 
les envi6. Y fueron estos sonores con todos 
los grandes de Francia y Inglaterra y Borgona 
y juntados"a la respuesta de la embaxada, como 
en aquellas tierras mäs que en otra parte de 
muchos suyos del Amor presumen. Luego essos 
senores fueron grandes amigos y juraron de it 
en personas, con todas sus gentes y puxanQa, a 
valor a este senor, a quien tanto servir 
dessean. ' (p. 122) 
An examination of historical sources shows that, this 
passage accurately reflects the state of English, French 
and Burgundian relations during the early autumn of 
1475. By the conditions of the Anglo-Burgundian 
alliance formally recognized in the Treaty of London (25 
July 1474), Edward IV'of England agreed to undertake an 
invasion of France, by. 1 July 1475, a plan- orchestrated 
by, the Duke-of-Burgundy, who 'was' determined to-crush 
Louis XI'S regime. When Edward eventually arrived at 
Calais on 4July 1475. =" however. ` his eagerness for a 
foreign campaign had greatly diminished (in part because 
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he felt Charles had reneged on their original 
agreement), and he welcomed Louis XI's near-immediate 
offer to negotiate a peace before the outbreak, of 
hostilities. When Charles of Burgundy heard of this 
arrangement, he was infuriated, but he failed to prevent 
the ratification of a truce, and on 29 August 1475 the 
Treaty of Picquigny was signed, thereby ensuring an 
Anglo-French peace for seven years. Before the pact was 
ratified, Edward had invited Charles to join him, but 
the Duke of Burgundy's rage temporarily blinded him to 
its potential advantages, and he flatly refused. 
Nonetheless, almost immediately after Edward was 
pacified, Louis XI's envoys began negotiations with 
Charles, who gave in shortly afterwards; a 'nine-year 
truce between France and Burgundy was declared in the 
Treaty of Soleuvre on 13 September 1475. Charles was 
free to settle pressing affairs in his territories; 
Louis had managed to avoid a potentially devastating 
defeat; and Edward left France with a large annual 
pension and a marriage contract for his daughter, 
Princess Elizabeth. For the first time in many years, 
the three leaders had little cause for strife. 6 
in the light of these historical circumstances, it 
becomes clear that Triunfo's fictional truce between the 
Kings of France and England and the Duke of Burgundy is 
an allusion to the Treaties of Picquigny and Soleuvre. 7 
In order to add a dimension of realism to the fictional 
action, Flores turns to citing not only historical 
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personages, but also historical events. This fact leads 
us to hypothesize that his audience was sufficiently 
versed in contemporary politics, both domestic and 
international, to grasp the subtleties of his allusions. 
The above evidence suggests that Triu niQ was 
written between 13 September 1475, the date of the 
Treaty of Soleuvre, and 21 May 1476, when Alfonso de 
Arag6n formally renounced his title as Master of 
Calatrava. It is conceivable that the work was composed 
in the late spring of 1476, perhaps in April, since 
Flores may have based the conflict between the dead and 
live lovers on the battle of Toro (1 March). This time 
period would explain the work's frequent references to 
political instability, which was a grave issue in late 
1478 and early 1476, when the Catholic Monarchs were 
struggling to assert their authority over a rebellious 
nobility and save Castile from foreign domination. 
Without recourse to an analysis of further allusions, we 
may conclude that Triunfo was a product of the political 
turmoil surrounding the Toro-Zamora conflict, and its 
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Notes 
1Collana di Testi e Studi Ispanioi, Sezione 1, No. 
2 (Pisa: Giardini, 1981), p. 20. The introduction to 
Juan Fernandez Jimenez's recent edition of TTii. nfn sheds 
no new light on its date of composition; see Tex#o y, 
eoneordan. ajuH de $. jlioteca Nacional M$. 22019 y 
Bibliotemi QQ1Qm . na M$. 
5-3-20: "Triunf-Q da AmQT" 
(Madison: Hispanic Seminary of Medieval Studies, 1986), 
pp. 20-21 of'the introductory pamphlet. 
2Acoording to Francisco Fernändez de Bethenoourt, 
his'last will and testament was made on 31 October. See 
Hisri1 gn1 gisß X he i, spa 1. u =nnrquiß 
B& $ "aa real y gr&$des de F&pA,, III (Madrid: 
Enrique Teodoro, 1901), p. 416. 
3For details about Charles of Burgundy's death and 
Louis XI's attack on his daughter, see Paul Murray 
Kendall, Louis 11: the givers Bp ... " 
(London: Allen and Unwin, 1971), pp. - 304-22. ' 
4After the death of Enrique IV on 11 December 1474, 
Rodrigo Te1lez-Gir6n and-his twin brother Juan, Conde de 
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Uruena, abandoned *Isabel's cause and sided with La 
Beltraneja, a reversal of allegiance that resulted in 
the revocation of Rodrigo's title as Master of Calatrava 
and its award to don Alfonso. . The most coherent 
discussions of this incident are by Emma Solano Ruiz, La 
Orden da C latrava an el gigi4 XY : i4a anQiQ 
rmtellanQ de ]. a 4r. =Qn al in da la EdId Media, Anales 
de la Universidad Hispalense, Filosofia y Letras, 38 
(Sevilla: Universidad, 1978), pp. 82-94 and 105-15; 
and Joseph F. O'Callaghan, "Don Pedro Gir6n, Master of 
the Order of Calatrava, 1445-1466, " Bevista 
Espanol, da Historia, 21 (1961), 342-90. Also worth 
consulting are Keith Whinnom, "A Fifteenth-Century 
Reference to don Mel6n and dona Endrina, " JUE, 2 
(1977-78), 91-101, at pp. 92-93; his DiagQ d$ Zan 
Pedro, TWAS, 310 (New York: Twayne, 1974), pp. 22-24; 
and Luis Su. rez Fern. ndez and Juan de Mata Carriazo 
Arroquia, La EfipanI de 19. & Rvefi Qat# ljoofi (1474-1516), 
uj is orii da EBpanm, ed. by Ram6n Menendez Pidal, 17, 
part 1 (Madrid: Espasa-Calpe, 1969), pp. 173-74. 
5Fernändez de Bethenoourt-refers to a second formal 
renunciation made on 16 February 1477, before Alfonso's 
marriage to dona Leonor, (p. 422). 
6The foregoing'synopsis is taken from Kendall, pp. 
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274-97 (Chap. 20); Richard Vaughan, Char. 3j$& -the 
Bold: 
Last Valoi s DUkQ 9 Burgundy (London: Longman, 
1973), pp. 348-53; and E. F. Jacob, The Fifteenth 
Century, 1399- 1485, The ' Qzfar. History England, ed. 
by George Clark, 6 (Oxford: Clarendon, 1961), pp. 
571-79. 
7The Crönica into lt throws light on Flores's 
understanding of the circumstances behind these 
treaties. Titulo XLIX (pp. 297-300) contains, among 
other things, a report on Afonso V of Portugal's 
diplomatic efforts to obtain Louis XI's support for his 
invasion of Castile (early 1475).. Flores claims that 
Afonso eventually received aid, but only after Louis 
managed to pacify his own enemies: "Y despues que por 
sus embaxadores fueron conQertados, el rey de FranQia, 
para le mejor ayudar, hizo tregua por says anos con el 
rey don [Eduardo] de Ingalaterra y con el duque de 
Borgona, con quien grandes guerras y batallas auia 
tenido" (ed. Puyol, p. 299). Although many of the 
facts reported in this account are historically 
inaccurate (e. g., there were two treaties, and neither 
was intended to last six years), they are not 
incompatible with Trio 's version of the events. 
8The refinement of Triunfo's date `of Composition 
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allows us to identify with certainty many more of the 
work's historical allusions (e. g., the "duque de Mil. n" 
is Galeazzo Maria Sforza, who was assassinated on 26 
December 1476). I hope to pursue a more detailed 
discussion of these references at a later date. A 
slightly revised version of this appendix is to be 
published in LA, Qoröni,. 
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-Chapter 3 
$ The Textual Transmission of Grite X Mi , bell 
The textual transmission of l y- Mirabella has 
never been adequately studied. Apart from a brief and 
inconsequential article by Everett Ward Olmsted, the 
only serious treatment of the subject is by Barbara 
Matulka, whose 1931 edition of the romance, judiciously 
based on the earliest known printing (ca. 1495), is 
accompanied by a series of textual comments, mainly in 
footnotes, on the most important variants from three 
sixteenth-century editions (1524,1526 and 1529). 
1 
Nonetheless, despite the general soundness and 
occasional brilliance of her observations, Matulka did 
not undertake to synthesize them into a coherent theory 
of the work's transmission, and she therefore omitted a 
discussion of potential importance in her literary 
appraisal. To this day no, one has sought to supplement 
Matulka's study with further textual analysis. Although 
scholars have repeatedly=`cited - her edition in, their 
critical exegeses (in part ~because. until very recently, 
it, has. been the only one available), they tacitly ignore 
the question of'the text's authority. The severity of 
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this neglect is further highlighted by the fact that 
there exists no complete and accurate inventory of the 
extant witnesses of Grite. For both literary critics 
and bibliographers, therefore, a textual study of the 
romance is of considerable urgency. 
This desideratum is particularly valid in the light 
of the recent discovery of witnesses. Fifty years ago 
Matulka was able to consult only four sources: the 
inounable and the 1524,1526 and 1529 printings; she 
acknowledged her inability to collate the text with one 
other edition known to her, dated 1514 (p. 332), while 
apparently ignoring the 1533 printing listed in her 
bibliography of witnesses (p. 463). During the past 
thirty years, however, and especially during the last 
five, new texts have come to light that have a 
significant impact on our view of the work's 
transmission. ' These include two sixteenth-century 
printings, dating from 1561 and 1562, and two 
manuscripts, one from the late-fifteenth century and the 
other from the mid-sixteenth. Additionally, copies of 
the 1514 and 1533 printings have since become available, 
and, together with the four texts unknown to Matulka, 
they increase almost threefold the number of witnesses 
she- had consulted. ý This total- of -ten extant texts 
testifies to nrisel's wide, circulation and extensive 
readership during the--late', medieval and early modern 
period, '-and an evaluation of its transmission will 
contribute to"a better understanding of its appeal. 
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In this chapter, I shall undertake an analysis of 
the textual transmission of Esel yX , kQ1a based on 
the evidence of the extant sources. A stemma will be 
constructed, and in light of the proposed relationship 
of the witnesses, the work's genesis and subsequent 
development in printed form will be analyzed in detail. 
Finally, I shall discuss the requisites for a critical 
edition of the work and justify the emendations adopted 
in the edition accompanying this study. It is intended 
that these remarks be a preliminary step towards 
resolving some of the idiosyncrasies surrounding the 
survival of one of late medieval Spain's most popular 
and influential works of imaginative literature. 
it is reasonable to assume that most readers of the 
sixteenth century, and probably those of the 
late-fifteenth, knew Grisel y Mirakl1, in one of its 
printed versions. The earliest of eight surviving 
printings, of which two copies have been traced, is an 
inounable issued about 1495 by Henrique Botel, probably 
at Lerida (henceforth I). 
2 Because of its place of 
publication, the text has many eastern features, most 
strikingly orthographic (e. g., -gam for _n_, - for g 
before Q, j&, u) and lexical (e. g., dig, d=. %, g ); 
Although some scholars have maintained that these 
characteristics support =the argument for" Flores's 
Aragonese origin, -, it' seems clear that they derive from 
compositorial'' intervention rather ' than authorial 
3 
dialect. This accident of transmission has a direct 
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impact on the possible -derivation of 
later editions 
directly from the inounable. Although it is conceivable 
that a Castilian printer might have based his edition on 
a copy of I, none of the extant sixteenth-century texts 
shows signs of'eastern influence in its orthography or 
lexicon, and there is little doubt that I's Catalan 
features were superimposed on a fifteenth-century 
Castilian original. For this reason, we can be 
reasonably certain that I is not the source' for any 
other printing. 
There are several other features of I that warrant 
attention in an analysis of Grime's textual 
transmission. The most significant of these is the fact 
that it was produced approximately twenty years before 
the second earliest text (the 1514 printing); as the 
editio Antiquissima, it preserves archaisms that make 'it 
the most' important witness for reconstructing the 
archetype of Grtgpl in a printed form. 
4 Second, even if 
we ignore some of the least common archaisms, I contains 
a comparatively large number of unusual linguistic forms 
and lexical items which are unlikely to be accidental. 
A sample of these non-standard forms includes lugQ 
'luego' (14.15,28.10,40.3,40.10) and yellecino 
'vellocino' (7.16), along-with rare words- like buses, 
'perfume box, amulet' (45.38) and"cultre 'phylactery" 
(45.39). The 'disappearance: -of- -- suoh - ý, words from 
subsequent editions- throws light on- the editorial 
processes lying- behind- the preparation of a work for a 
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mass market. Finally, we can be reasonably certain of 
the reliability of I's unusual forms not only because of 
their status as lectiones difficiliores, but also 
because of the superior standards evident in the 
edition's production. The small number of unequivocal 
misprints (thirty-one in total) suggests that the 
possibility of confusing a compositorial error and a 
true textual error is very remote. Both intrinsically 
and extrinsically, then, the text of I commands the 
greatest authority in the study at hand. 
Of the remaining seven printed editions, which 
range in date from 1514 to'1562, the five printed in or 
before 1533 are closely related both textually and 
typographically. The earliest of these editions was 
issued in Seville by Juan Varela de Salamanca, and its 
colophon bears the exact date of 28 August 1514 
(henceforth A). 5 Although it is the earliest known 
edition of Grp produced in the Kingdom of Castile, it 
is almost certainly not the first to be printed there, 
since the romance's popularity both with the public and 
with the major Sevillian printing establishments makes 
the circulation of pre-1514 texts extremely likely. In 
fact, the notoriously low survival rate of Spanish books 
from this period would suggest that in the twenty-year 
span from 1495 to 1515 there were several other editions 
whose existence is now unknown to bibliographers. 6 For 
this reason, our appreciation of Grime's Castilian 
printing history prior to 1614 must remain a matter for 
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conjecture. 
A preliminary examination of this edition points to 
two important features relevant to a textual analysis. 
First, there is an evident carelessness in typesetting 
that affects not only the book's presentation, but also 
its textual authority. It is often unclear whether a 
variant is a legitimate textual innovation or simply a 
misprint introduced by a slipshod compositor. The large 
number of these equivocal readings makes extra-textual 
evidence (typographical, geographical, etc. ) 
particularly valuable in determining the edition's 
filiation. Second, because of A's early production 
date, it retains several of the linguistic archaisms 
reflected in I. Admittedly, some obsolescent 
constructions are eliminated, but by and large A's 
readings can be used to corroborate those found in the 
incunable. This evidence leads us to conclude that by 
1514 ml's language had not yet stabilized. 
Ten years after Juan Varela de Salamanca published 
his edition of mal, Jaoobo Cromberger issued a 
printing of the same work in Seville bearing the date 
1524 (henceforth B). 7 Like the 1514 printing, B has 
several unique textual features bearing on its 
filiation. Of these, the most important is that its 
language reflects numerous innovations arising from 
normal linguistic development. In fact, B is the 
earliest text to show any degree of linguistic 
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standardization, and later editions rarely introduce 
modifications. However, unlike its predecessor A, B has 
received a substantial amount of editorial attention: 
misprints are remarkably few in number, and several of 
its more extensive variants appear to have been aimed'at 
restoring the sense of defective passages. It is 
important to recognize these points because they tend to 
obscure the close textual relationship between A and B. 
A comparison of each -edition's typographical features 
(e. g., page layout and the distribution of the Tyronian 
sign and y) points to a probable link in their 
production, and we must entertain the possibility of 
their derivation from a common source. 
8 Significantly, 
the textual and typographical affinities of these two 
printings are also reflected in the other editions 
produced during the first third of the sixteenth 
century. 
The place of the 1524 printing in Grisel's 
transmission requires in-depth attention, insofar as 
this single text was the most frequently reprinted 
version of'the romance. A comparison of B with the two 
later printings by Juan Cromberger, Jacobo's son, shows 
that both ultimately derive from it in a direct line of 
descent. More. specifically, ` the" -1529 printing 
(henceforth D)' is a'-line-by-line reprint-of B, --and the 
1533 printing (henceforth E)"is"a faithful reproduotion 
of_ D. In , `both"D "and E, , the `, typographical features, -of 
the immediate source'are consistently reproduced (e. g., 
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patterns of abbreviation, placement and size of 
ornamental capitals, disposition of lines), and 
conclusive evidence for their derivation takes the form 
of the slavish repetition of misprints found in the 
immediate ancestor. 
9 In total, D contains only thirteen 
significant deviations from B (of which some are 
probably unidentifiable misprints), while E contains 
nineteen meaningful variations from D. Hence, as 
aditioneZ . escri , e, texts D and E are of no value in 
the establishment of the 'archetype of the printed 
editions. 
10 Nonetheless, a consideration of E's readings 
will play a significant role in determining the 
filiation of the two latest printings (1561 and 1562), 
and a comparison of variants arising from D and E's 
derivation from B provides insights into the frequency 
and type of changes, both intentional and accidental, 
introduced by compositors in the preparation of 
successive editions of the same text. 
Finally, from this period of printing there exists 
an unsigned Toledo edition of Griael bearing the exact 
date of 17 December 1526 (henceforth C). On the basis 
of typographical evidence and ornament, this book can be 
ascribed to the workshop of Miguel de Eguia, son-in-law 
of, and successor to, the eminent printer Arnao Guillen 
de Brooar. 11 Like B, C is carefully executed `(misprints 
ar`e. -few and self-evident), and editorial intervention 
can be detected on those occasions where other editions, 
like A, repeat nonsensical readings. Nonetheless, 
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although C contains variants differing significantly 
from those found in A and B (and its derivatives), its 
filiation to these earlier printings can be reasonably 
well established on the basis of shared typographical 
features, primarily the distribution of the Tyronian 
sign and y and, secondarily, page layout and design. in 
the light of Matulka's early observation that C does not 
derive directly from B (p. 462), we must assume that 
both texts descend from a common source. I shall 
discuss this point in greater detail below (see Section 
Iv). 
This group of six witnesses (the incunable and the 
five pre-1533 editions) provides the most important 
evidence for reconstructing the archetype of Griff as a 
printed text. The oldest witness, I, reflects the most 
faithful readings, as corroborated by those in A. Both 
B and C shed light on the origin of subsequent 
emendations and can be used to identify the place of 
other texts in the work's diffusion. After 1533, 
however, the number of witnesses decreases 
substantially, and their importance rests more with the 
insights they offer into Grisel's development as a 
printed text than with the reconstruction of the 
archetype. Nonetheless, for the sake of completeness, 
it is important to describe the final two printed 
editions of Flores's romance., 
The first of these, published in Cuenca by Juan de 
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Canova in 1561 (henceforth F), contains an extremely 
defective version of the work, which can be attributed 
as much to a corrupt ancestor as to its careless 
production. Aside from poor presswork (legibility is 
hampered by severe under-inking) and'low quality paper, 
editorial standards are markedly inferior. Of all the 
extant printed witnesses, `F contains the highest 
proportion of typographical errors, a fact that suggests 
less obvious misprints masquerade as genuine variants. 
By contrast, the other post-1550 printing, issued in 
Burgos in 1562, by Philippe de Junta (henceforth G), is 
clearly -a" carefully produced book. Though its 
production is hardly ideal (the poor quality of the 
paper offsets the' improved presswork), it nonetheless 
contains relatively few typographical errors and 
improves upon incoherent passages. In fact, the level 
of accuracy of its corrections leads us to suspect that 
before publication G was corrected by an editor, and the 
possibility of contamination from an earlier, more 
authoritative, witness must be entertained. 12 Despite 
these observations, however, texts F and G testify to 
the circulation of a corrupt version of Grisel after 
1550, and it is clear that this version was subjected to 
the stylistic preferences, linguistic developments and 
ideological climate of the period. 
For reasons discussed below, I shall postpone an 
analysis 'of the two 'manuscript' witnesses and- turn 
immediately to establishing the-filiation-'Of the eight 
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extant printed editions. A preliminary discussion has 
already revealed several important facts regarding their, 
interrelationship. All the Cromberger printings, for 
example, derive from one another in a direct line of 
descent (D is based on B, E on D), and these three texts 
can be tentatively linked to A and'C on the basis of 
typographical evidence. Moreover, I and A share certain 
archaic features, and their common origin seems 
probable. In order to establish the exact relationship 
of all the texts, however, an analysis of conjunctive 
and separative errors -must be undertaken. In the, 
following pages, I shall provide a detailed study of the 
filiation of IABC and propose a hypothetical 
relationship of F and G. I shall suggest that all the 
extant witnesses derive from the same source and that, 
until about 1550, Grisel circulated in a reasonably 
stable printed form. 
ssss*s 
I. The hyparehetype X: 13 
A number of oonjunotive errors link all the printed 
texts to a single-defective-hyparchetype X: - 
(1) When the-, King-of Sootland: s judges fail to 
discover.. '-- whether ,ý .° Grisel=. ' or °, Mirabella is 
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guiltier of having seduced the other, they 
advise the King-to call a trial in order to 
determine whether, in general, men or women 
are more responsible for causing carnal sin: 
I: pero que en este caso de su hija no 
conocian'differencia saluo vna: que 
"I examinasse si los hombres o las 
mujeres o ellas o ellos, 'qual destos 
era mas occasion del yerro al otro. 
(13.17-21) 
A: ... que examinasse los hombres o las 
mugeres o ellos, qual... ' 
BCDEE]: ... que examinasse los hombres o las 
mugeres o ellas o elios, qual... 
F: ... que examinasse los hombres o las 
mugeres o ella a eilos, qual... 
G: ... que examinasse los hombres 0 las 
mugeres o elias a eilos, qual... 
As it stands in each" of--the"-witnesses, 
this passage is-defective-in--various ways. In 
A for example, "-the compositor-has*. omitted "o 
ellas"-when homoioteleuton caused his eye to 
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skip from the first Q to the second in the 
correlative series "o ellas 0 ellos. " 
Moreover, the *conditional subordinating 
conjunction Bi is preserved in I, whereas 
ABCD[E]FG omit it entirely. " This latter 
emendation is significant insofar as it 
appears to represent an attempt to correct the 
meaningless series "los hombres o las mugeres 
o ellas o ellos, " which, allowing for the 
frequent paleographic confusion of Q and a, 
must have had the following form in the 
original: 
[O]: ... que examinasse si los hombres a 
las mugeres o ellas a elios, qual... 
The unusual syntax of this, passage is 
supported by the parallel clause beginning 
with "qual" (13.20-21) and by similar 
sentences found throughout the text (e. g., the 
summation at the end of the romance: "los 
hombres a las mujeres o las mujeres a los 
hombres" (6-7)). 14 In the-case of F and G, the 
error was evidently detected, since the second 
half of the sentence 
, 
has the-- accurate 
construction "ellas -`a -- ellos "- "-- (F shows : -. " a 
secondary-': innovation inithe'reading: "ella"): ' 
Nonetheless,, the. attempted correction is only 
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partially successful, since the first half of 
the sentence ("los hombres o las mugeres") 
preserves the original defective reading. The 
fact that this error is common to all the 
printed editions points to their, derivation 
from the same corrupt source. 
(2) When the Queen of Scotland learns that the 
ging intends to proceed with Mirabella's 
execution, she becomes distraught with grief, 
and the narrator claims that she falls dead 
with anguish: 
IABCDEFG: Y el muoho dolor y angustias por la 
muerte de la hija lanQando la 
derribo muerta en el suelo. 
(28.5-7) 
Curiously, however, later in the same 
paragraph the Queen is present at Mirabella's 
execution, and she eventually plays a major 
role in orchestrating Torrellas's death at the 
end of the romance. Provided this sudden 
resurrection-is not simply'-the result of 
authorial' carelessness, 
15-, it must" be`ýtreated 
as a'scribal or compositorial-error inherited 
by all the 'printed '`editions"and reproduced 
without detection. The origin of this 
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structural anomaly" is made- clear from an 
analysis of a passage from Flores's other 
romance, Grimalte y Gr&diss When Fiometa 
sees Pänfilo for the first time after his 
departure, she is so overcome with emotion 
that : 
... el sobrado gozo derribo a ella en el suelo 
quasi muerta. 
16 
As we immediately notice, the construction is 
virtually identical to that employed in 
Gri el, except for the use of the adverb 
quasi. The word was evidently omitted from 
Gri, sel, and its restoration provides a 
satisfactory solution to the structural flaw 
introduced by the Queen of Scotland's death. 
On the basis of this comparison, therefore, it 
seems reasonable to assume that the 
hyparchetype lacked the word q=ai and that 
all subsequent texts inherited the infelicity 
from this source. 
4.. - 
(3) After the King-of Scotland-disoovers'that 
Grisel andMirabella'-have'been=ýoonduoting an 
illicit' affair.: he orders their capture ° and 
torture in-, order to-discover who had initiated 
it: _' _, 
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I: _ 
Y elios, como ya sabian que el mas 
culpado hauia de padecer muerte, fue 
preguntado y en tal modo. '(6.59-61) 
[Rubric of following section: 
BSfigandS Gri e1 (7.1) ] 
A: As I, except the rubric of the 
following section is: Razp-andia 
Gris. Q1. (7.1) . 
BCDEFG: ... fue preguntado y en 
tal modo 
respondio Grisel. [Rubric of 
following section: BCDE: Ba=nda 
Grisel (7.1), FG: Respuesta do 
Gil (7.1)] 
It is clear that, as transmitted in I and 
A, the text makes very little sense. Although 
the sentence begins with a plural subject and 
a dependent clause anticipating an active 
voice and plural verb in the predicate, it 
ends with a singular verb in the passive with 
no stated subject. Yet, despite the fact that 
the passage contains all the signs of a major 
textual error, both I and A evidently failed 
to detect it, and each printed the defective 
reading without emendation. By contrast, the 
editors of BCDEFG (or, more likely, the editor 
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of a common ancestor) noticed the faulty 
passage and attempted to correct it by merging 
the last sentence of section 6 with the rubric 
of section 7.17 With this emendation, the 
rubric was either duplicated or, as in F and 
G, altered entirely, and, despite the less 
than satisfactory reading, it was accepted by 
all subsequent printers. 
In general, the cause of major 
infelicities such as this is homoioteleuton, 
and we must immediately suspect the omission 
of an unknown amount of text. Unfortunately, 
however, because of the nature of the error, 
the printed editions can provide no evidence 
on its exact cause. For this information, we 
must turn to the manuscript witnesses, whose 
readings I discuss below (section VI). 
(4) In her defense of Mirabella, BraQayda 
adduces the exemplum of the peacock, arguing 
that, because its plumage is more attractive 
to the peahen, men, by analogy, are more 
alluring to women. Torrellas claims that 
BraQayda's logic is faulty; addressing women, 
he asserts: 
I: por oierto el vuestro pomposo atauio 
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es a vosotros mas deleytosa rueda 
que la del pauon a la paua. 
(18.16-18). 
ABCDEFG: ... es a vosotras mas... 
Both the logic of this utterance and its 
syntax (similar to that in 8.4-6) require the 
masculine first-person pronoun nQsotros, since 
Torrellas claims that women's extravagant- 
apparel and make-up are more alluring to men 
than the peacock's plumage is to the peahen. 
Evidently, the hyparchetype contained the 
erroneous reading vosotros (attributable to 
the paleographic confusion of n and y), and, 
like other instances in I, it was repeated 
without emendation. In the later editions, 
however, an inconsistency was detected: the 
gender of the pronoun did not agree with that 
of the addressee. Not surprisingly, an editor 
simply corrected the gender of the pronoun, 
rather than its person. In either case, 
however, the reading is incorrect, and, as I 
shall demonstrate below (section VI), the 
evidence of the manuscript sources justifies 
the emendation "nosotros. " 
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attempt to save 
Mirabella claims 
L, however, denies 
his conscience oou: 
the stigma of a 
Grisel from 
to have seduced 
her statement, 
Id not allow her 
reputation as a 
I: Y mas: por vos dezir que, ahunque 
sea vuestra la oulpa, el Rey vuestro 
padre no procedera contra vos, Pero 
ahunque del criznen quisiere 
enpeeQeros y relleue a vos de pena, 
10, que grande infamia seria a vos 
si tal fuesse oomo lo dezis en hauer 
a mi requestadol (9.7-12) 
A: ... pero aunque del crimen quisiere 
empecervos y relieue a vos de pena, 
10 que... 
BDEF: ... pero aunque del orimen quisiera 
empecerme y relieue a vos de Pena. 
º0 que... 
C: ... porque mas quiero'ser yo. empeoido 
de.. orimen . por - releuaros "R a vos de 
pena, . porque.... ,.. - Y 
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G: ... pero aunque del orimen quisiesse 
empecerme y releuar a vos de pena, 
10 que... 
The reading transmitted by I and A is 
clearly defective, since Grisel's remark that 
the King of Scotland might wish to execute his 
daughter and save her at the same time is 
contradictory. Nonetheless, the error was 
evidently undetected in these witnesses, and 
the corrupt' passage was printed without any 
attempt to 'emend it. By contrast, 'BDEFG 
noticed the, mistake and corrected the faulty 
logic of Grisel's statement by changing the 
object pronoun from "vos" to "me, " thereby 
altering the referent from the object 
(Mirabella) to the subject (Grisel). 
Similarly, the error was detected in C, but it 
was emended differently: the defective clause 
was substantially rewritten to express more 
stylishly the sense of the passage. 
Although each of the emendations 
introduced by BCFG restores the sense of the 
passage, it seems likely that none of them 
rectifies the original; cause of the error. 
Even in , the möst- öürrent scripts, the 
paleographic dissimilarity of vos and me would 
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militate against the possibility of a 
copyist's error, and the view of MDR as a 
Zeotio fAcIllor is logically untenable. The 
only way to determine the cause of this error, 
therefore, is to undertake an analysis of 
readings from other sources, as will be 
demonstrated below. 
Admittedly, not all of these mistakes can be considered 
unequivocal conjunctive errors. In particular, errors 1 
and 4 are possible coincidental misreadings engendered 
by the very common confusion of the graphically similar 
letters Q and a, n and y. Nonetheless, it. is impossible 
that errors 2,3, and 5 
, 
were committed simultaneously in 
several witnesses, and they are sufficient to 
demonstrate beyond reasonable doubt that all-the extant 
printed editions of Grisel derive from a common 
defective hyparchetype which is not the author's 
original. This relationship can be represented 





In this stemma, X represents a lost witness dating from 
before about 1495; it is the source for at least three 
(and conceivably as many as five) errors transmitted to 
all the extant printed editions of Grist. It is 
virtually impossible to know whether it was a manuscript 
or a printing, but we can speculate on the likelihood of 
the former possibility. 
II. Common errors transmitted by ABCDEFG 
Bearing in mind the printed texts' derivation from a 
common defective source, we can proceed to examine the 
remaining 'editions for further conjunctive errors 
linking them to a single corrupt ancestor. A glance at 
Section A of Figure 1 (located at the end of this 
chapter) reveals that I has numerous readings that are 
distinct from those found in'ABCDBFG. Clearly, many of 
the variants appearing in the later witnesses derive 
from editorial changes introduced during linguistic 
modernization (e. g., the restoration of annunciative qUQ 
(6.44,6.58,13.15,16.57), the replacement of obsolete 
or otherwise unusual lexical units by more common 
alternatives (45.39), the-A abandonment of= archaic 
constructions in - -favor ' of . more current-,, --ones (7.11, 
13.99, ., 21.36, -24.15) ,' and°- ý so forth). " Still= other 
variants: - can ',, be 'dismissed as. the result -of, independent 
editorial-correotion, in, I,, and allowances must be made 
for the -fact: that a coinoidental'reading does not have 
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the same authority as a common error. 
Notwithstanding these reservations, however, there 
are numerous occasions where I preserves a variant 
superior to one in ABCDEFG. In other words, the later 
printings contain several conjunctive errors linking 
them to the same defective hyparchetype, while 
simultaneously demonstrating I's independent derivation 
from the hyparchetype X. 
(1) Acting upon the advice of his counsellors, 
the ging of- Scotland orders that suitable 
advocates be sought to defend Grisel and 
Mirabella at their trial: 
I: ... y luego mando que se busnassen 
personas que fuessen de tal qualidat 
qual en aquell caso se conuenian. 
(13.40-42) 
ABCDEFG: ... que se buscassen personas de tal 
qualidad... 
In this example, the passage in I contains the 
relative,. -clause "que fuessen" -whioh the other 
witnesses fail to-transmit-. ' These conflicting 
readings, have -one 'Of ý' two `"possible - Dauses : 
either the-olause is"an'addition to'I or it is 
an omission from a--common ancestor of ABCDEFG. 
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The former possibility must be discounted, 
however, since without "que fuessen" the 
passage is both grammatically -correct and 
logically plausible. By contrast, it is 
understandable that an early editor would have 
wished' to delete the clause because of its 
superfluity. An examination of additional 
witnesses will bear out the validity of this 
hypothesis (see section VII). 
(2) Another obvious case of material having 
been omitted from ABCDEFG is found in one of 
Torrellas's anti-feminist allegations. 
Addressing BraQayda, he asserts that, unlike 
women, who are praised for their modesty and 
virtue, men are respected for their sexual 
prowess: 
I: ... el quo de vos mas puede alcancar 
es de mayor lohor. (18.28-29) 
ABCDEFG: ... el que mas puede aleanoar... 
This quotation shows that, whereas I preserves 
the partitive phrase "de vos, " the other 
printed editions have no reflex bf it. As 
with the previous example, this variant could 
have arisen from an addition of material to I 
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or, an 'omission from a common source of 
ABCDEFG. The fact that this phrase has no 
immediately discernible effect on the meaning 
of'the sentence indicates that'' the latter 
cause is more plausible. This conclusion can 
be substantiated by the manuscript readings 
(see section VII). 
(3) in her lament following the death of 
Grisel, Mirabella exclaims that, if she had 
the ability to do so, she would willingly give 
her life many times over to repay his 
sacrifice: 
I: Por ende non podria loar el perder 
vna vida, que mueha[s] ternia en 
pooo perderlas por ti. (36.47-48) 
18 
ABCDEFG: '... muoho ternia (F: tenia) en pooo 
perderla por ti. 
In I, the construction "muehas... perderlas" 
is consistent with an'-image found elsewhere in 
the work (e. g. ,- 11.4- ; 34.6-10, --36.42-43), 
and Flores undoubtedly`intended-to"'stress the 
lovers' devotion by underscoring their 
self-sacrificing attitude towards one another. 
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Nonetheless, in a common ancestor of ABCDEFG, 
Mirabella's willingness to suffer multiple 
deaths for Grisel is eliminated by the 
alteration of the nominalized adjective 
"muchas" ' to the adverb "mucho" and the 
concomitant "change in the number of` object 
pronoun ("las" becomes "la"). In this 
instance, Mirabella expresses'a fervent wish 
to die but once. As Barbara Matulka had 
originally observed 'about the conflicting 
readings of, this passage, a later editor 
evidently failed to grasp Flores's meaning (p. 
363). 
(4) Among the charges Torrellas hurls at women 
is the common allegation that their true 
desires are constantly at odds with their 
sense of propriety. When they are angry at a 
courtier's advances, their rage is merely a 
disguise occasioned by the need to appear 
honorable: 
I: Has el 'gualardon desta': falsa 
honestad : dar=lo-he-*, 'mas a la 
verguenca y non a vuestros desseos. 
(16.52-53) 
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ABCDEFG: ... dar-lo-hemos a 
la verguenQa y 
no... 
Although both forms of the analytical future 
make perfect sense, that found in I is 
superior for several reasons. In the first 
place, it is the lectio djfficili=r, and points 
to a simple paleographic confusion of 11 and Q 
("he mas" misread as "hemos"). Second, it 
more accurately reflects Torrellas's effort to 
attribute female actions to one particular 
motive over another. Finally, it more closely 
follows the standard usage of the first-person 
singular in Torrellas's 'speeches. Almost 
invariably, the misogynist employs the plural 
when generalizing about . male-female' 
relationships (compare, in the same section, 
16.12,16.34 and 16.45); when making a 
personal observation or summarizing his 
argument, he tends to use the singular. 
Although in this case the reading in 'I does 
not have the authority of the other witnesses, 
I shall= argue--that the, source of ABCDEFG and 
one of the manuscripts'share 
-this paleographic 
confusion of $ and a by coincidence. 
(5) Towards' :.. the-- end' 
. 
-of one of his 
anti=feminist speeohes, ''Torrellas asserts that 
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women secretly enjoy the attention they 
receive from men. He further claims that they 
ought to be punished for their sins: 
I: Y si haueys gualardon del vioio, que 
hayays pens del pecoado. (22.74-75) 
ABCDEFG: ... que hagays penitenoia del peoado. 
In this passage, there is an interpretative 
dichotomy caused by the conflicting reading 
"pena"/"penitenoia. " Yet, it is nearly 
certain that the reading transmitted in 
ABCDEFG is incorrect, since Torrellas is 
demanding women's punishment, not their 
contrition. The mistake evidently resulted 
from a misreading of MA'as an abbreviation 
for t penitencia (of. F=A/fifintan-aia) and of 
hayav as haQay-S (confusion of y and g). The 
parallelism of the clauses requires habgLj ("Si 
haueys... que hayays"), and-, - as I shall 
demonstrate,, the reading has the support of 
the manuscript witnesses (section VII). 
(6) In a second misogynist outburst, Torrellas 
attacks BraQayda's allegation that women's 
worst faults derive from men; he argues that 
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her assertion would be accurate only" if the 
evils men' inherit from the female line were 
less deleterious than those that women 
supposedly inherit from men: 
I: Si deziys quel mayor mal que hay en 
vosotras es por ser de varon 
engendradas, si mas no empeeoiesse a 
los hombres la parte que de vos 
tenemos que a vosotras la nuestra, 
ligero mal os seria. (22.23-27) 
ABCDEFG: ... que a vosotras el nuestro... 
Both the sense and syntax of Torrellas's 
assertion support the accuracy of the reading 
in I: the referent of the nominalized 
possessive adjective "la nuestra" is the 
feminine noun "garte. " In a common ancestor 
of ABCDEFG, however, the ' referent has 
evidently been misconstrued as "mal" (or 
another unidentifiable masculine-- noun), '" as 
suggested by the-masculine form- of the 
adjective. This reading thus makes the 
sentence nonsensical and calls attention to 
the possibility of an editorial error rather 
than a mechanical error in transmission. 
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(7) In his love letter to BraQayda, Torrellas 
confesses to her: 
I: que quantal penitenoias quizieredes 
dartue seran meraedes mereoidas. 
(39.40-41) 
ABCDEFG: ... seran mercedes recebidas. 
In this instance, the determination of the 
defective reading rests on both textual and 
stylistic grounds. In addition to being the 
leetio faci . the word "recebidas" is 
inferior to "merecidas" because it eliminates 
both the irony of Torrellas's remark and the 
acoustic device (annominatio). An early 
editor of a common ancestor of ABCDEFG may 
have misunderstood the sentence (he could have 
interpreted "merecidas" as a misprint 
resulting from contamination with "mercedes") 
or he may have avoided the acoustic device 
because it was in poor taste. In either case, 
"recebidas" must be rejected as an error. 
(8), in her appeal- for: -divine, justice after 
Mirabella's condemnation, '- BraQayda-, asserts 
that ---the;; judges' - deoision was biased: 
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I: Has yo, sforcandome con alguna 
virtud y oonsoienoia y' en ser muy 
cierta y Clara a nosotras tener la 
iustioia y verdad tan oonooida... 
(24.47-50) 
ABCDEFG: ... muy oierto & olaro... 
The apparent confusion surrounding the gender 
of the adjectives cierto (=, )/claro (=, ) 
arises from the authorial anacoluthon of the 
sentence. Bracayda's utterance opens with a 
first-person pronoun and reflexive participial 
construction suggesting that the referent of 
the adjectives is the speaker herself. The 
feminine adjective is therefore required, and 
it is accurately reflected in I. However, the 
second part of the sentence ("y en ser... ") 
can be construed as an impersonal 
construction, in which case the neuter 
adjectives are correct. The reading'is not 
clarified by the unusual syntax of""a nosotros 
tener" (which-is adequately,. emended by the 
suppression of "a" or,, less satisfactorily, by 
the alteration' of : the-verb-to pertenecer). 
Admittedly, , without . the "<< aid'- of "b other 
witnesses, the', resolution of'this problem is 
virtually. -impossible: ' On, the, authority of the 
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manuscript readings, however, it becomes clear 
that I retains-the original construction. 
(9) During his exchange with the anonymous 
knight at the beginning of the romance, Grisel 
claims that Cupid tests true lovers by making 
them endure constant torments: 
I: mas a los que ell conosce por muy 
constantes--y tanto que adonde aman, 
raueren o venQen--a estos desdichadas 
venturas 
, 
los prueua penando... 
(5.18-21) 
ABCDEFG: ... a estos desdiohas venturas (F: a 
estas desdichas) los prueuan 
penando... 
As is evident from the context (of. the 
references in 8.6 and 5.10), the subject of 
the finite verb "prueua" is the pronoun "ell, " 
whose referent is Amor (Cupid). In a common 
ancestor of ABCDEFG, however, the subject has 
been misidentified as "desdichadas venturas, " 
x. ý I 
probably because of the unusual syntax of the 
original sentence (if emendation were 
undertaken, the most plausible correction 
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would be the'* addition of cog before 
"desdichadas venturas"). It is curious to 
note that the syntactic confusion gave rise to 
further emendation in F. 
Almost invariably, the readings in I are to be preferred 
over those transmitted in ABCDEFG. This evidence 
suggests two immediate conclusions: first, I descends 
independently from the hyparohetype X and is not the 
source for any other printed text, and, second, the 
printed texts ABCDEFG all descend from a defective 
hyparchetype (here identified as cc), which also derives 





According-to this ' diagram, `' I---and ABCDEFG derive 
their oommon correct readings and oonjunotive errors 
from'X, of which "I is azfairly aoourate"oopy-(if we are 
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to judge' by comparing the readings retained in ABCDEFG 
and I). At or before stage cc, X underwent modernization 
and additional editorial modification which resulted in 
the introduction of several misreadings that were 
eventually transmitted to ABCDEFG. Bearing in mind that 
DE derive immediately from B, we must now turn to a 
consideration of the place of ABCFG in the stemma thus 
far proposed. The first point to be addressed is the 
possible identification of A with cc, or, in other words, 
the plausibility of BCFG's direct descent from A. 
III. The Relationship of A to cc and BCFG 
Section B of Figure 1 lists substantive readings unique 
to A, many of which are of limited value as evidence for 
determining the possible derivation of BCFG from it 
(since D and E derive from B, we need not consider them 
here). As the Figure shows, eighteen of A's forty-eight 
substantive variants (around 40%) may be little more 
than misprints; still others are possible misprints 
which are less reliably identified. Hence, if BCFG were 
prepared from a copy of A, later editors might well have 
detected the errors and simply corrected them to read as 
cc. in short, Oompositorial carelessness interferes with 
the identification of separative errors in A. 
Nonetheless, there are at least two textual 
characteristics of A that make it very probable, though 
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not incontrovertible, that A and BCFG 
derive 
independently from a common source: 
(1) In the depiction of Torrellas's arrival at 
the Scottish oourt, `the narrator claims that 
the ging received him with great honor: 
IBCDEFG: Y ansimesmo 
recogimento 
(13.81-83) 
A: ... fizo gran 
Torrellas... 
recebimiento a 
Whereas all the other witnesses agree in the 
reading "recogim(i)ento, " A records 
"reoebimiento. " It is difficult' to imagine 
that, if an editor/compositor of BCFG (or 
their common source) had been following the 
text of A, he would have changed 
"recebimiento" to "recogimiento, " since the 
former makes perfect sense in the oontext. 
19 
Even less plausible is the, possibility that, 
if a later printer had found A's reading 
unacceptable, his correction would have 
coincided with that in I. It seems likely, 
therefore, that "recebimiento" is an 
el Rey fizo gran 
a Torrellas... 
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innovation in A (i. e., a separative error), 
whereas BCFG retain the archetypal reading 
transmitted to them via a common ancestor. 
(2) A more convincing piece of evidence for 
the independent descent of A and BCFG from ac 
is the case of homoioteleuton cited above in 
I. I. The compositor of A has accidentally 
omitted "o ellas" from the series "o ellas o 
ellos, " and while it is conceivable that a 
later editor would have detected an omission, 
it is highly unlikely that his attempted 
correction would have coincided with the 
nonsensical reading transmitted in IBC. 
Indeed, as I have previously argued, an editor 
of FG's common ancestor noticed this error, 
and his emendation offers a convenient model 
for the type of correction one would expect in 
these circumstances. In this ease, we may 
reasonably identify this instance of 
homoioteleuton as a true separative error. 
Without pursuing an exhaustive - analysis of the,, remaining 
variants (most of which shed--little or no light on A's 
relationship to the' other: -printed` editions), we : can 
conclude that--BCFG do not' derive directly. from, A,, but 
rather-A descends independently from ac, their common 
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source. This conclusion allows us to establish the 





In this diagram, cc represents a lost Castilian text, 
almost certainly a printing, in circulation before 
1514.20 In the light of the common readings listed in 
Sections B and C of Figure 1, we may surmise that A is a 
fairly reliable copy of cc, from which it inherited some 
of the more archaic features of the hyparchetype X as 
reflected in I. Furthermore, certain typographical 
features shared by ABC link them to a single' printed 
ancestor, and we can speculate that all the extant 
Grite editions from the ---first, third of "° the , sixteenth 
century are ultimately -based on- this -lost pre-1514 
printing, cc. 
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IV. The' Relationship of C to crAB 
In her study of the extant witnesses of Grite, Barbara 
Matulka asserted that the 1526 Toledo printing (C) must 
have derived from a text other than B: either A, which 
she did not consult, or a hypothetical lost text (p. 
462). She argued that C's orthographic conventions, 
along with several of its readings, are sufficiently 
distinct to prove that a compositor could not have 
typeset the text directly from a copy of B. A glance at 
Section D of Figure 1 confirms Matulka's observation 
that C has a large number of readings which differ 
substantially from those transmitted to the other 
witnesses. However, Section C of the same figure shows 
that, where B introduces a reading that deviates from 
one in ac (as reconstructed from A and I), the change is 
also reflected in C. Bearing in mind that C cannot be a 
direct textual descendant of A, we can conclude that it 
is more closely affiliated with B--indeed far more 
closely than Matulka had earlier maintained. 
Nonetheless, the determination of the precise 
relationship between these two witnesses is exceedingly 
difficult. A careful examination of the ninety-seven 
variants unique to C shows that it is virtually 
impossible to determine whether C's readings are simply 
deviations from the text of B (that is, intentional 
editorial alterations intended as improvements) or 
whether they reflect the independent descent of B and C 
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from a single common source. One example is sufficient 
to illustrate this point. 
In IABDEFG, section 25 of the romance contains the 
following phrase spoken by the narrator: S 
... humilmente supplioando por la vida de 
Mirabella... (25.4-5) 
The utterance in C is identical to this passage except 
for the omission of humilmente, a fact that would 
suggest either C's derivation from a text that 
originally lacked the-word or the introduction of the 
change in the 1526 edition itself. Typographical 
evidence would indicate that the latter possibility is 
correct. In 'ABCDE, section 25 of the romance forms a 
narrative bridge between BraQayda's oration against men 
and the Queen of Scotland's appeal for Mirabella's 
pardon. The section ends flush to the right margin on 
the last line (34) of folio b8r, and the Queen's speech, 
preceded by a rubric, begins online 1 of the verso 
page. Curiously, however, although ABDE`manage to fit 
the complete text of sections 23-25 onto folios b7v and 
b8r, C's slightly less dense printing format 
(compounded, no doubt, by poor compositorial foresight) 
would have caused, without editorial intervention, a 
run-over of a few characters on line one of folio b8v. 
Evidently, in order to compress the text sufficiently to 
accommodate all the material on a standard 34-line page, 
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the printer undertook a simple emendation, the omission 
of the long word humi1me , whose loss has no immediate 
impact on the sense of the passage. 
Although the overwhelming majority of C's readings 
support the argument for its derivation from B, there is 
one piece of evidence hinting at their common ancestry 
in a lost text of which B is a very faithful copy. In 
the discussion of the five conjunctive errors linking 
all the printed editions, it was pointed out that in one 
case C resolves a problematic reading differently from B 
(1.5: "porque mas quiero ser yo empecido de orimen por 
releuaros a vos de pena... "). Although it is possible 
that C's editor found B's correction unacceptable and 
therefore altered it a second time, it seems more likely' 
that C had changed a reading similar to that in IA, 
whereas B, which derives from the same source, emended 
it differently again. Hence, B and C share the readings 
introduced in a common ancestor, but in a. few key 
instances, they offer unique readings which can be 
ascribed to independent editorial intervention. Adding 
this information to the stemma already proposed, we 
arrive'at the following configuration: 
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In this diagram, p represents a lost printed text dating 
before lß24, of which B is a nearly identical copy. 
Because B and C share many typographical characteristics 
with A (ultimately deriving, as I have argued, from ac), 
we must assume that p was also a fairly accurate copy of 
CC. It is important to stress, however, that the 
existence of p is based on very slim evidence, and one 
must entertain the possibility, Q Matulka, that C is 
a direct descendant of B. 
21 
.mýý... 
V. FG and the hyparohetype 7 
The diffusion' of G2is&. X' Mirabell$ ° in the second half 
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of the sixteenth century is attested by two extant 
printed editions dating from 1561 (F) and 1562 (G). Two 
features of these witnesses raise considerable problems 
when one attempts to establish their filiation to the 
early sixteenth-century editions discussed thus far. 
First; although late copies of medieval texts are almost 
invariably more corrupt than earlier witnesses, there 
are several cases in which Humanist editors based their 
works on early manuscripts, thereby giving their 
editions more authority than the texts dating from an 
earlier period. 
22 I have already mentioned that -G, the 
1562 printing, appears to have undergone serious 
editorial intervention before its publication, and the 
possibility of contamination must be entertained when 
establishing its filiation. Second, and equally 
important, is the fact that nearly thirty years separate 
these printings from the latest of the pre-1550 
editions. This lengthy time-span is undoubtedly' the 
cause of textual corruption resulting from language 
change, which, as in ABCDE, is more easily gauged in'the 
witnesses surviving from more regular intervals. Unlike 
the other sources we have thus far' examined, then, FG 
contain features that prevent the construction of a 
stemma for them. It therefore seems advisable to, 
restrict a textual-analysis to the level of speculation 
and simply provide the most plausible theory or theories 
about their relationship to the other texts. With the 
discovery of intermediate witnesses, no doubt unrecorded 
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or unreported in peripheral (or perhaps major) 
collections, the most obscure points of this stemma will 
be more adequately clarified. 
An examination of Section E of Table 1 reveals that 
F and G share almost two hundred unique readings 
indicating their close textual relationship. Many of 
these variants are attributable to linguistic change and 
stylistic development, but it is clear that a large 
number of them cannot be coincidental. However, a 
perusal of Sections G and H of the same figure 
demonstrates that many of G's readings are substantially 
different from those in F. and that F similarly contains 
a large quantity of variants unattested in G. Without 
pursuing an exhautive analysis of the data, we can 
safely conclude that G does not derive from F, but 
rather both editions descend from a common source, 
called here 7. The characteristics of this lost text 
are difficult to establish with certainty, but we may be 
reasonably sure that it is a printed edition which, 
logically, must have been issued before 1561. That 
Gomel was read during the 1540s and 1550s seems nearly 
certain, and we cannot discount the likelihood of an 
ancestor from that period. 
- Less easily, established; however, is the exact 
relationship of this hypothetical text (7) to the six 
printed editions which chronologically precede it. 
Section F of Figure 1 provides a list of twenty-nine 
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variant readings transmitted by E to F and G; in nearly 
every instance where E inherits an erroneous reading 
unique to its parent text D or introduces an innovation 
during its own production, the change is reflected in F 
and G. 
23 Admittedly, the nature of some of these changes 
would suggest mere coincidence (e. g., 5.34,11.6,16.37, 
22.70,32.8,45.36), but others are unlikely, to be 
fortuitous and are therefore indicative of textual 
contact, either through direct derivation or 
contamination (e. g., 8.16,15.38,23.5,38.13,43.19). 
Furthermore, we have already seen that F and G have 
reflexes of the innovations introduced by cc and p. 
These observations would suggest that 7 is an extremely 
corrupt descendant of E, which either was altered at 
successive stages during its post-1533 printing history 
or underwent a massive editorial transformation at stage 
Y. Less probable, but not implausible, is 7's direct 
descent from B (or p), in which case the printer 
consulted a copy of E (or one of its descendants) when 
correcting a few problematic passages. This option 
seems unlikely in viewýof the minute number of changes 
(seventeen in total) introduced from E alone. In the 
light of this evidence, -and in the absence-of further 
documentation, the full stemma for the printed texts 
would have the'-following'-form: 
-a- 








As indicated in the diagram, FG are related to the other 
printed editions by way of a lost` intermediary whose 
characteristics are vague and whose development after' E 
is 'unknown. It would -be'ýhazardous at'this-time to 
dismiss 'the possibility of "other -stemmata, for FG, and. 
this configuration must'remain tentative. - 
Before turning to an analysis of the manuscript 
witnesses, wee must pause briefly and review some of the 
most salient features of ýbe. s 
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transmission as reflected in the eight extant printed 
editions. - Several points warrant attention. First, 
despite some of the more radical alterations of the text 
introduced at points ac and p, we can conclude that the 
romance, in its printed form, had a remarkably stable 
shape during the final years of the fifteenth century 
and first third of the sixteenth. I have argued that 
all the post-1500 editions derived from a single source 
(cc), which is almost certainly a printed' edition, and 
that later printers tended to follow either this text or 
one of its direct (faithful) descendants with' little 
deviation. For this reason,, Matulka's edition of 
l., which 'is based on I with corrections from BCD, 
accurately reflects the text to 'which most readers 
probably-had access during the period. Second, the 
stemma I have proposed for the printed editions assumes 
the loss of at least three texts: (1) the hyparchetype 
X, (2) the hyparohetype cc, and (3) the intermediate text 
)' (the source of F and G). Moreover, a fourth text, 'p 
(the source of B and C), may also have existed'. 
Although Grigel. 's survival rate is not as poor as that 
for other Hispanic texts (in part because its popularity 
ensured'a greater number of-printings and 'therefore an 
increased likelihood 'of, extant witnesses), it is 
nonetheless'a substantiall-loss. We know nothing about 
the' intermediate'Mtexts ,, from the periods '1495-1510 and 
1535-1560, but"it-is naive to assume that a work with 
patent public appeal and favor with the large presses 
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lay dormant for years, with sporadic issues every two or 
three decades. I would propose, in fact, a continuous 
printing at regular intervals from the end of the 
fifteenth century. Finally, it is important to 
emphasize the Sevillian origin of the early printings of 
tel. in view of Seville's status as the center of 
the Castilian book trade, it is not surprising to 
discover that it is the source of most of the romance's 
extant editions. However, the two Seville presses that 
issued editions of rari, stal those of Varela and 
Cromberger, thrived on. mutually beneficial business 
agreements, and many of the-books printed by Varela were 
stock Cromberger titles (Norton, pp. 15-18). " Together 
with the fact that Miguel de Eguia maintained close 
commercial links with the Crombergers (see note 21), 
this information suggests that during the sixteenth 
century Grime's circulation was controlled by a handful 
of large, mutually dependent business concerns, each 
exploiting the other's most popular titles. Varela 
could have based his 1514 printing on an earlier 
Cromberger issue (now lost), and Eguia almost certainly 
had the opportunity to do the same with Cromberger's 
1524 text. In short, Grisg1's definitive printed 
version appears to have originated in Seville, and the 
unusually close filiation of the witnesses can be 
attributed to the derivative business practices of the 
presses-themselves. 
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Despite the stability of Grite as a printed text 
(and the resultant accuracy of Matulka's edition), our 
understanding of its textual transmission is wholly 
inadequate in the light of the recent discovery of 
witnesses. Two manuscripts, hitherto unstudied by 
modern "editors, contain versions of the romance 
demonstrating its diffusion in a form considerably 
different from that known through the printed editions. 
A detailed analysis of these witnesses in relation both 
to one other and to the printed sources is therefore the 
most pressing issue in an evaluation of the textual 
history of Flores's work. 
One of these newly-discovered witnesses is found in 
OienceFacc T0 
MS 940 of the Biblioteoa Trivulziana (Milan). 24 This 
pocket-sized codex of 256 paper folios is a miscellany 
of seventeen courtly works, in both prose and verse, and 
the Novels dlX Mir, 
, appears on folios 
1r-76v. The fact that it is included among works like 
San Pedro's AZIIAl. Q X LUQß .ß and the poetic corpus of 
the Marques de Santillana shows that it was once 
considered to fall within the mainstream of Castilian 
courtly literature. 
The text of the work itself 
`is complete and clearly 
written, with few, corrections and no marginalia. 
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According to a scribal notation on the first folio of 
the manuscript, the text was copied out on 13 July 1546 
by Johannes Franciscus Meltius, tentatively identified 
as Giovanni Francesco Melzi, Leonardo da Vinci's 
favorite pupil. 
25 The manuscript itself provides 
evidence of the popularity of Hispanic literature in the 
Lombard court during the early modern period. Aside 
from its cultural significance, its text of Gri-rael 
testifies to the romance's circulation in a version 
distinct from that assumed for the hyparchetype X 
proposed above. 
The second manuscript witness is found in MS 5-3-20 
of the Biblioteca Colombina, a miscellany of seven 
courtly works, all in prose, which include a number of 
Flores's texts (e. g., a version of Grim1t& y Gradissa 
and the recently discovered Tri, unfia 'do Am=), several 
literary epistles, and similar items (henceforth S). 26 
The codex has 104 paper folios, and the , gmento de 
Torrellas (the title assigned by an anonymous sixteenth- 
century reader) appears on folios 691'-86r. Paleographic 
evidence would suggest a production date some time 
during the last decade of the fifteenth century 
(probably not after 1500, definitely not after 1510), 
but it is impossible to refine this date with greater 
accuracy. According to a manuscript note, in the lower 
margin of folio 102v, the codex was purchased by 
Ferdinand Columbus for six maravedi es in Valladolid on 
29ýAugust '1536, and, although it has *remained in the 
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Columbine library since that'time, it was rediscovered 
only very recently. 
27 
Even a cursory examination of S reveals that it was 
copied from an extremely defective original that already 
lacked both odd folios and, not infrequently, entire 
gatherings; nearly every work it contains is 
fragmentary, though admittedly to varying degrees. In 
the case of tel, the loss is substantial, amounting 
to approximately one-third of the text's beginning as 
known through I: it opens abruptly in the middle of 
Torrellas's second anti-feminist oration during the 
lovers' trial (section 18). In the light of the extent 
of the lost material, it seems reasonable to assume that 
a single quire was missing from the copyist's source 
text, but owing to a lack of evidence from which to 
deduce the ratio of source folio(s) per copy folio, it 
is impossible to prove this hypothesis. 28 
Before turning to an analysis of these manuscripts' 
readings, we must survey some of the limitations they 
impose on our understanding of . 01's textual 
transmission. In the case of S, the most significant 
drawback is its acephalic state. Because the incidence 
of conjunctive errors is, higher in the first half of the 
romance than in"-the secondf, (the reasoa"for this 
distribution'is unclear), -"we_are faced with the' dilemma 
of ' filiating =a "text'' with _ °` minimal evidence. " + This 
aeoident -of 'transmission 'is 'doubly ' "regrettable in "the 
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light of S's textual superiority.. By and large, it is 
free of the most basic scribal errors' and 
irregularities, and very few of its readings are 
textually suspicious or self-evidently wrong. 
29 By 
contrast, T suffers from three major defects arising 
from scribal incompetence and repeated copying. First, 
the manuscript is a very late copy (it was produced 
approximately fifty years later than the incunable), and 
the potential for the accumulation of intentional 
editorial changes is considerably multiplied, as the 
analogous case of I and 7 demonstrates. Second, it is 
clear that the copyist had a poor knowledge of Castilian 
(perhaps little more than a passing familiarity based on 
analogy with his native language), and both his 
orthographic conventions and lexicon reveal extensive 
contamination from the Italian (Caravaggi, p. 9). 
These facts are compounded by a third defect: the high 
incidence of scribal error. Whether the copyist was 
extremely careless or whether his original had already 
been severely corrupted through successive generations 
of copies is unclear, but, without doubt, the number of 
T's nonsensical readings far exceeds the quantity of 
misprints or scribal errors found in any other source. 
Indeed, the level of corruption is so high that one must 
question the degree to which contemporary readers could 
understand and appreciate the work. Nonetheless, T 
preserves the entire text, and a conscientious 
comparison of .m its ° defective passages °',, with " S' s ,' more 
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reliable text provides an satisfactory approach for 
reconstructing Gri se 's genesis and development in 
manuscript form. 
VI. The Relationship of ST and X 
it is logical to begin an analysis of the manuscripts by 
comparing their readings with the five conjunctive 
errors identified above in section I: 
(1) Confusion of Q/w 
[0]: ... que examinasse si los hombres a 
las mugeres o ellas a ellos, qual 
destos era mas occasion del yerro al 
otro. (13.18-21) 
S: [text wanting] 
T: ... que se esaminase si los owes o 
las mujeres o eilos o ellas, quales 
der-os eran mas ooasion de tal yerro. 
(13.17-19) 
The corrupt reading'in T, '--Which-`. preserves the 
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subordinating conjunction J. but which repeats 
the nonsensical series of' disjunctive 
conjunctions, can be interpreted in two ways. 
First, it is conceivable that a common 
ancestor of X and T contained the error and 
that both witnesses inherited it from this 
source, without detecting or, at least, 
attempting to correct it. 
30 Equally plausible 
is T's derivation from an ancestor unrelated 
to I that originally contained a correct 
reading ("los hombres a las mugeres o ellas a 
allos"). In this case, the frequent confusion 
of Q and a in medieval scripts, particularly 
in current hands, would have triggered a 
coincidental error. Since the evidence for 
the former hypothesis is slim and unreliable, 
it is best to assume that the coincidental 
readings in X and T are simply accidental. 
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(2) Omission of a: 
[0]: ... Y el muoho dolor y angustias por 
la muerte de la hija lanCando, la 
derribo quasi muerta en el suelo. 
(28.5-7) 
S: ... afligida del muoho dolor y 
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angustia de la muerte de Mjrabella 
" 
en el peoho suyo. Y de aquelias de 
quien ella era muoho amada grandes 
golpes rresQebian. (28.15-19) 
T: " ... afligida al mucho dolor y en 
nuestra noble angustia que la muerte 
de Mirabella en el pecho de' la 
madre. Y de aquellas de quien era 
ella mucho amada retraxo. (28.5-8) 
These passages provide a typical illustration 
of the textual idiosyncrasies separating ST 
and the hyparchetype of the printed editions. 
Each version reflects the brutal manifestation 
of the Queen's anguish, and all the texts 
share a basic lexicon (the words dolor, 
Angu=A, and muertA are in common). 
Nonetheless, the passage in X is considerably 
shorter, and the image is radically different. 
Furthermore, although the manuscript readings 
are clearly related, they diverge at various 
points, and the- sense of neither is fully 
satisfactory (in particular, T is highly 
corrupt). On -the'--basis of I$bbrevintio and 
additional, evidence presented =below, i one---'can 
argue that the reading in 
.X 
represents the 
reworking of a passage originally similar to 
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ST. The modifications may have been motivated 
by the desire to rectify the defective reading 
in the manuscript sources or possibly to 
express more succinctly the emotive force of 
the scene. Whatever the cause, however, it is 
obvious that the manuscripts shed no light on 
the potential mechanical' reasons for the 
omission of quaai and we must therefore 
entertain the possibility that the word was 
intentionally eliminated. The accuracy of 
this hypothesis is borne out by additional 
evidence from the manuscript witnesses. An 
examination of passages in ST containing the 
adverb shows unequivocally that it is 
consistently omitted from the analogous 
passages in I. Compare the following 
excerpts: 
(1) 
I: ... tan bien la segui que por fuerQa 
la traxe venoida. (7.32-33) 
S: [text wanting] 
T: ... tan bien la segui que oasi por 
fuerza la traxe venoida. (7.33-34) 
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(2) 
I: L Tu no sabes Como yo ansi`por fuerQa 
to traxe venoido... [? ] (11.7-8) 
[text wanting] 
&Tu no sabes, oomo y Iasi por fuerza 
te'trax[el venzido... [? ] (11.7-8) 
(3) 
I; Y con esta seguridad y otras Iosas 
bien diehas que la Reyna oyo de a 
Bracayda, sin temor de la muerte y 
danyo de su fija se oonsolaua. 
(13.79-81) 
[text wanting] 
T: Y desto'y de otras oosas bien diohas 
que la Reyna oyo a Brazayda dezir, 
Iasi el terror que de su hija tenia 
la oonsolaua. (13.84-87) ' 
(4) 
I: pues del principio hasta agora 
haueys los vicios tanto . comunes 
vsado que se tornan en naturaleza; 
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ansi que impossible os seria poder 
veuir sin ellos. (22.39-42) 
S: pues del prinoipio hasta oy aveys 
vsado los vipios a tan oomunes que 
se tornan en naturaleza, quasi 
ynposible poder ya biujr syn allos. 
(22.39-42) 
T: pues del principio fasta donde 
haueys los vicios tan comunes que se 
tornan en naturaleza, easy imposible 
ha fuyr syn allos. (22.41-44) 
(5) 
I: mas ninguna cosa podia aproueehar, 
porque ell, ya importunado, mandaua 
mas presto... (30.3-4) 
S: mas njnguna oosa is podia 
aproueohar, porque el Rey, quasi 
ynportunado de rruegos,, mandaua 
presto diesen'fin... `(30.3-5) 
T: mas en ninguna Cosa podia 
aprouechar, porque el, ya 
ynportunado, de fuego mandaua ya 
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diesen presto fin... (30.3-5) 
In the second and fourth examples, Anm. may be 
nothing more than a misreading of caai (it is 
revealing that in T the scribe twice committed 
the same error), but in the first, third and 
fifth excerpts the absence of cazi cannot be 
identified as a simple paleographic error. 
Instead, its omission appears to be a 
deliberate editorial alteration, perhaps 
arising from a decision to eliminate words 
mollifying the emotive impact of the 
narrative. In the case of the Queen of 
Scotland's death, an unthinking printer may 
have deleted the word without consideration 
for the consequences. We can conclude, 
therefore, that some time 'between the 
composition of ST and that of X (or one of its 
direct ancestors) an editor, or perhaps the 
author, removed instances of &&i. This fact 
suggests the existence of two distinct stages 
in Gx. 1's textual transmission: an'original 
version and a revision of it. This hypothesis 
will receive further attention below. 
(3) Transition from seotion 6 to seotion 7: 
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i: =Y allos, oomo ya sabian, que el mas 
oulpado hauia de padecer muerte, fue 
preguntado y en tal modo. (7.59-61) 
[text wanting] 
T: Y ellos, Como ya sabian que ei mas 
culpado hauia de padescer muerte, 
cada uno por si penso de hazer la 
culpa suya, por que ei muriese y 
saluase al otro. Mas Grisel, que 
primeramente fue preguntado, en, tal 
modo responde. (7.56-60) 
The lengthy transitional passage in T shows 
that the nonsensical reading in i is the 
result of an 2a&= Ox h2m eleuto 
occasioned by the similar endings of muerte. 
(7.57) and primeramente (7.59). This major 
case of eye-skip, perhaps caused by the 
parallel placement of the two words in the 
copyist's source, resulted in the merger of 
two clauses whose grammatical structures were 
incompatible: the independent clause 
beginning "cada_uno" was eliminated, and the 
independent : 'subjeot_"Yellos... ". assumed the 
role, of grammatical subjeot, : which, _ owing-; -. 
to 
the , omissions of ý- "Mas -- :. Grisel, " '. 
became 
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illogically connected to the final sentence. 
Even without the evidence of S, which contains 
a lacuna at this point, this passage provides 
sufficient proof'to establish T's derivation 
from a source other than X, which, in turn, 
must ultimately descend from an original with 
a reading similar to that in T. 
(4) Confusion of n and y: 
I: ... el vuestro pomposo atauio es a 
vosotros mas deleytosa rueda... 
(18.16-17) 
s: Por gierto, el vuestro pomposo 
ataujo es a nosotros mas deleytosa 
rrueda... (18.10-11) 
T: ... por oierto a vuestro pomposo 
atauio es en nosotros es mas 
deleytosa rueda. (18.16-18) 
If we ignore the obvious textual defects of T 
(the duplication of the verb "es" and the 
creation of a prepositional 
, 
phrase "a 
vuestro... atauio"). the manuscript readings 
deviate from I in only one detail: their use 
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of the masculine plural pronoun nosotros. 
This usage confirms the paleographic confusion 
of m and y in the - hyparchetype X. 
Unfortunately, however, because the detection 
of this error is very probable, we cannot 
assert on-this basis alone that T or S does 
not derive from X, though the likelihood 
cannot be dismissed. 
(5, ) Grisel's defense of Mirabella: 
I: ... pero ahunque del crimen quisiere 
enpeeCeros y relleue a vos de 
pena... (9.9-10) 
[text wanting] 
T: Y mas: oomo uos dezis que, ahunque 
sea vuestra la oulpa, que el Rey no 
procedera oontra uos, Pero ahunque 
de orimen non quesiese enpeseeros... 
(9.7-10) 
As previously explained, -=-this 'defective 
sentence in-Grisel's defense of Mirabella, was 
substantially altered in all the-witnesses in 
order to obtain sense.:, Although each of, them 
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I 
eventually achieved a coherent reading, the 
complexity of their solutions suggests that 
the original cause of the infelicity remained 
uncorrected. Because of its simplicity, the 
reading in T provides the most satisfactory 
emendation of the defective passage. Rather 
than assuming the misreading of m as y9, ß, we 
can speculate that the negative particle was 
originally omitted from X. Its restoration 
rectifies the faulty logic of Grisel's 
utterance by connecting the two finite verbs 
in a synonymic relationship linked in a 
parallel syntactic construction ("no proceder 
contra... no querer empecer"). That this is 
the origin of the error seems very probable, 
since, as Alberto Blecua observes, the small 
graphic value of the negative particle makes 
it susceptible to scribal omission (ManUaj, p. 
22). 
In view of this analysis of conjunctive errors, 
there can be little doubt that neither of the manuscript 
witnesses derives directly from the hyparchetype X, 
since both preserve superior readings pointing to their 
textual priority. In 'point of fact, when compared to 
the readings of ST, those of even the " most archaic 
printed text (I) hintat a high-level of corruption in 
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GrisQ1's printed tradition. This fact suggests that 
most readers of the work, including modern scholars, 
have had an inadequate insight into its literary 
qualities. This point is particularly valid for the 
post-1500 editions, where the degree of error is 
compounded. It is therefore important to survey briefly 
the conjunctive errors linking ABCDEFG in order to 
determine the exact textual value of I's readings. 
VII. The Relationship of ST and I 
An examination of the manusoript witnesses confirms my 
earlier conclusion that the readings in I are superior 
to those transmitted in the later printed texts: 
(1) Omission of the clause quQ fuesseg; 
I: ... que se buseassen personas que 
fuessen de tal qualidat... 
(13.41-42) 
S: [text wanting] 
T: ... y mando quo luego Be buseasen 
tales personas que fuessen de tal 
calidad qual a'quel caso conuenia. 
(13.41-43) 
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Despite several slight variations in the 
syntax of this passage, the evidence in T 
shows that the clause "que fuessen" once 
formed part of'the original construction. The 
hypothesis that it was added coincidentally to 
T and I must now be dismissed as extremely 
improbable. 
(2) Omission of the partitive phrase $$ Y9. a: 
I: ... ei que de vos mas puede aloanQar 
es de mayor lohor. (18.28-29) 
B: a"nosotros es a mayor loor oontado 
el que mas de vosotras puede aver... 
(18.23-24) 
T: ... el que de uosotras puede mas 
aleanzar es de mayor loor digno... 
(18.30-31) 
As in example 1, the syntax of this passage 
varies considerably from witness to witness 
(the readings in T and I are more closely 
related), but the sense is essentially the 
same. The presence of the partitive phrase in 
the manuscripts points to the authority of I's 
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reading, since it is highly unlikely to be a 
coincidental addition to each text. 
(3) The image of Mirabella's willingness to 
suffer multiple deaths for Grisel: 
ST: The manuscripts have no reflex of 
this sentence. 
(4) Use of the-analytical first-person future: 
I: Has ei gualardon desta falsa 
honestad dar-lo-he mas a la 
verguenoa y non a vuestros desseos. 
(16.52-53) 
[text wanting] 
T: Has ei galardon desta falsa honestad 
dar-1[o]-hemos a la verguenza, mas 
no a vuestros falsos deseos. 
(16.58-60) 
As I have initially argued, - the- leotio 
diffinilior in I is far more satisfaotory than 
the reading'preserved in the, other printed 
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witnesses. Nonetheless, the verb form in T 
coincides with that in the later editions, 
thereby undermining the authority of- I. 
Without the corroborative evidence of S, it is 
virtually impossible to know whether T or I 
transmits a canonical reading, though in view 
of the former's high degree of corruption, it 
is likely that T preserves a defective verb 
form, its scribe having committed the same 
paleographic error (i. e., the confusion of A 
and Q) as the compositor of cc. 
(5) Alternation of Dens, /M itenoia: 
I: Y si haueys gualardon del vioio, que 
hayays pena del pecoado. (22.74-75) 
S: Y si aveys galardon de viQio, que 
ayays de la pena. (22.73-74) 
T: Y Si haueys galardon de vioyo, que 
ayaes la pena del. (22.76-77) 
Despite several slight variations in the 
second clause of- this sentence, , all three 
witnesses. oonour"in the reading -, "pena°(vs. 
"penitenoia"), a fact that "supports the 
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argument for a scribal error in the later 
printed editions. Likewise, there is no 
manuscript evidence to show that "hayays" is a 
corrupt form of "hagays. " We can be 
reasonably certain, therefore, that the 
reading in I is canonical. 
(6) Confusion of la nuestra/e. ]into: 
i: ... si mas no empeeoiesse a 
los 
hombres la parte que de vos tenemos 
que a vosotras la nuestra... 
(22.25-26) 
S: ... sy mas no enpeoiese a los onbres 
la parte quo de vos tenemos quo a 
vos la nuestra... (22.24-26) 
T: ... sy as no oupisiese a los hombres 
la parte que de vos tenemo[s] que a 
nos la vuestra [i. e., a vos la 
nuestra]... (22.25-27) 
The oonflux of several scribal errors in T, ' 
among them the confusion ý of. n"- and- y, ý - has 
hopelessly obscured the sense, ofthis passage. 
Nonetheless,. Vs , use of the' feminine 
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possessive adjective "la vuestra" (i. e., "la 
nuestra") and the reading in S; which 
preserves the original without 'error, 
corroborate the interpretation of "parte" as 
the antecedent of "la nuestra. " 
Unfortunately, neither of the manuscript 
witnesses sheds light on how later editors 
could have misconstrued the antecedent as a 
masculine noun. 
(7) Alternation of merecidaa/recebjAaa: 
ST: The manuscripts have no reflex of 
this sentence. 
(8) Confusion of Q, erta (n)/g, , i, (=j2) : 
I: Has yo, sforoandome con alguna 
virtud y consciencia y en ser muy 
cierta y clara a nosotras tenor la 
iustioia y verdad tan conocida... 
(24.47-50) 
S: Has yo, esforQandome en alguna 
virtud. y conQienQia y ser Qierta 
nosotras tener la verdad y justiQia 
tan oonoQida... (24.49-52) 
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T: Has yo, esforzandome en alguna 
virtud y conscienzia, conosoo muy 
cierta tener la verdad y justioia 
tan oonoseida... (24.48-50) 
Although the manuscript witnesses have slight 
divergences in their readings, it is 
nevertheless clear that the. original 
construction with "cierto" was attributive. 
Hence, because the speaker is Bracayda, the 
feminine form of the adjective is required. 
Evidently, the modifier "clara" was added for 
the sake of the style (Qndia i&), and the pair 
later acquired adverbial force. 
(9) Confusion in the number of the verb 
ST: The sentence is altered in T, 
leaving no reflex of the variant. 
The text is wanting from S. 
The overwhelming ooinoidenoe in the readings between the 
manuscripts and- I supports- the argument that the 
latter's textual fidelity to the hyparohetype X is far 
greater than that of the later. printings. In only one 
instance'do the manuscripts fail to substantiate an 
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obviously superior reading in I, and this deviation is 
probably the result of a coincidental scribal error. We 
can therefore reiterate that the text of G iza1. as 
reflected in I is the least corrupt of the romance's 
printed tradition, though in the light of some of the 
manuscripts' passages, we must reconsider the notions 
implicit in the terms 'textual fidelity' and 
'corruption. ' As I shall argue, it is often 
inappropriate, when not impossible, to judge the 
reliability of I in terms of its faithfulness to ST, 
since the latter sources attest to the existence of a 
different redaction of the romance. In the following 
pages, I shall explore the evidence pointing to a 
two-stage revision process in Grime's genesis and 
transmission. I hope to demonstrate that the work's 
extant versions are the product of both authorial and 
editorial intervention. 
In the foregoing examination of the conjunctive 
errors transmitted via the hyparchetypes X and cc, it 
became obvious that the manuscript sources frequently 
preserve readings differing radically from those in the 
printed witnesses. At times, ST have no reflex of a 
passage in I, and nearly all of the examples evince at 
least a minor degree of variation in their syntax or 
lexicon. The range and character of the variants are 
illustrated in the following examples taken chiefly from 
the first few folios of S (owing- to the manuscript's 
aoephalic state,, the-text begins at section 18): 
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(1) 
I: ... lo qua a nuestro proposito traygo. (18.20) 
S: 10, oommo, senora, oonosoo de vos que rreCebis 
vanagloria desto que digo! Has a este 
proposito lo traygo. (18.14-16) 
T: Y ya oonosco en uos de lo dicho rezebistes una 
vanagloria, mas a esto proposito lo traygo. 
(18.20-22) 
(2) 
I: ... que quanto mas os defendeys... (18.48-49) 
... que quanto nas hazeys el esquiuo... 
(18.45) 
T: ... que quanto mas hazeys el esquiuo... 
(18.53-54) 
(3) 
I: Y Si yo quisiera quatar quantas se me han 
proferido, no vna' vez, mas muohas, hauria 
ouido lugar mi perdimiento. (18.70-72) 
S: Y st yo quisiese sacar quantas se me han 
proferido, mayor capitan seria que Pantasilea 
con sus amazonas. (18.66-68) 
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T: Y si yo quesiese sacar quantas se me ha[n] 
proferido, no vna vez, mas muchas vezes, 
haueria dado lugar a mi perdimiento. 
(18.76-79) 
(4) 
I: Ansi que nosotras, por vosotros de lo licito y 
honesto muy desdenyadas, Boys causadores de 
nuestros innocentes yerros; y ansi a quien nos 
sigue se deue atribuyr dobla, oulpa. 
(19.19-23) 
S: Y ansi nosotras, sinplemente pecando, tomamos 
consejo del que mas sabe y mas dana, pues es 
Qierto que, quando los pies tropieQan, los 
ojos de la cabeQa an la culpa de su cayda. Y 
ansi vosotros, commo cabdello nuestro, por los 
enganos vuestros que den palos al aluarda... 
(19.18-23) 
T: Asy que nosotras, por vosotros de lo licito y 
honesto muy desuiadas, como causadores de 
nuestros inocentes yerros, se deue atribuir 
doblada la culpa. (19.21-25) 
Cs) 
I: ... las virtudes 0 maldades en la pintura de 
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vuestras palabras. (19.36-37) 
S: ... las virtudes; y veneer lo fuerte a 
lo flaco 
no es viotoria. (19.31-32) 
... las virtudes, que venze[r] 
10 fuerte a 10 
flaco no es vitoria. (19.36-38) 
(6) 
I: Por mi digo que si tan ventagoso me hallasse 
en tales oasos, ternia en pooa mengua [ell 
desuelado studio de las letras. (20.47-S0) 
S: ... si ansi pudiese oontrahazer las oosas oommo 
me bien estoujesen, enbiaria a Salamon ya 
Merlin por necios. (20.46-49) 
T Por mi digo sy tan ventajoso en tales causas 
me hallase. ternia en pooa mengua al desuelado 
estudio de las letras. (20.53-55) 
(7) 
I: El primero dia que to oonooi fue la mi 
muerte... (29.10-11) 
S: ; 0, maldita-la ora en que'-primero to conosoil 
(29.8-9) 
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T: No tanto to he por cruel el primero 
conosoimiento de verte muchas uezes que en tal 
estreoho me 'tienes este muy amargo dia. 
(29.9-12) 
Although these examples represent only a fraction 
of the total number of variant readings, they are 
nonetheless sufficient to- allow us to draw several 
preliminary conclusions about the relationship between 
the extant witnesses. First, it is important to 
recognize that, despite the high frequency, and 
occasional importance of the variations, the passages 
are visibly related. In all the excerpts, one can 
easily deduce a common intent and thematic focus and, 
with the exception of example 6, a common lexicon. 
Hence, it seems reasonably certain that the texts were 
not written independently, but rather they share a core 
of narrative matter that was later amplified, ' compressed 
or otherwise adulterated. - Second, ST's divergences from 
I are almost invariably confined to the level of 'style, 
and there are no'major alterations to the structure of 
the work. Perhaps the most significant stylistic change 
is TX's abandonment of images and allusions attested in 
S. The references to Penthesilea, the Amazons, Solomon 
and Merlin are eliminated, along with certain proverbial 
expressions ("dar pales al aluarda"'and "quando los pies 
tropieQan"). " Although these changes are significant 
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(they alter entirely the character of the text), they 
are relatively few in number compared to the more subtle 
deviations in syntax and lexicon. In example 4, for 
instance, the text of S is entirely unlike that of T or 
I, and T's reading, though closely affiliated to that of 
the inounable, nonetheless evinces a different syntax. 
The same claim can be made for example 3 and many other 
readings which I omit for the sake of brevity. These 
deviations ultimately affect our appreciation of the 
author's facility of expression and mastery of the 
techniques of composition. Third, it is clear that only 
a tiny percentage of the alterations can be explained by 
a transmission error. Although the romance contains 
several instances of accidental deletion or duplication, 
we must in most cases attribute the textual differences 
to intentional emendation, in the form of compression, 
amplification, or simple re-casting. Hence, T and I 
must have been created by someone who knowingly altered 
the original (I shall discuss his changes in greater 
detail below). Finally, a survey of the distribution of 
the variants shows that T and I frequently agree against 
S; S and T frequently agree against I; but I and S very 
seldom agree against T. In the light of this evidence, - 
it is reasonable to conclude that T's readings are 
textually intermediate between those of S and I. In 
other words, T inherits some of S's constructions, "but 
one of its ancestors, from which I also derives, 
. introduced various innovations, which it received. 
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However, as illustrated in example 7, there exist 
several passages in which each text has a 'different 
reading, and we must therefore assume that the 
innovations of T's ancestor were not universally adopted 
by I. In short, each of the three witnesses--S, T and 
I--testifies to a single stage in Gtrisel's development, 
and each of these stages has its own idiosyncrasies. A 
survey of the unique features of S and T (those of I 
have already- been examined in 'detail) allows us to 
hypothesize about the editorial principles governing the 
preparation of the romance's successive versions. 
When compared to the readings of I, those of ST are 
sufficiently different to suggest independent redaction. 
Without detailing every change, we can nonetheless 
develop a general idea of the editorial tastes and goals 
that contributed to the production of each version. The 
differences in T include: (1) the provision of the name 
Grisamon for the knight whom Grisel kills at the 
beginning of the romance (3.2,4.1), 32 (2) the 
consistent absence of final passages from the 
characters' orations (e. g., sections 8-9,11,15-17, 
20-21,27,29,34 and 36), (3) the absence of extensive 
portions of the dialogue between Grisel and Grisamon 
(sections 4 and 5), and (4) the inclusion of several 
unusual details and images, including BraQayda's 
Portuguese and Torrellas's Castilian origin (13.43-44, 
13.55), the love-sickness of the knights who die in 
their pursuit of Mirabella'(2°. 29-30), the knights' loss 
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of relatives in the struggle to possess' Mirabella 
(13.96-97), the predominance of hot elements in women's 
bodily composition (17.32), ' the use of proverbial 
sayings (18.8-9,24.14-15,41.11-12,41.92-94), one of 
which is unattested in S (18.8-9), and the planned 
enforcement of Grisel's future banishment (28.26). S's 
divergences from I are also extensive, but their 
character is slightly different; they include: (1) the 
use of long rubrics or transitional passages (e. g., 
28.3-12,32.3-4,32.6-10,42.1-6), (2) the incorporation 
of several proverbs and classical allusions (e. g., 
18.67-68,19.20-22,19.23,20.48,22.42,24.14-15, 
40.9-10,41.92-94), (3) the provision of the name 
Brianda, rather than BraQayda, for Mirabella's advocate, 
(4) the absence of final passages from sections of 
dialogue, especially in Torrellas's and BraQayda's 
orations (e. g., ' sections 20-22,27-29,34 and 36), and 
cc 
(5) a numberAunusual images, including a woman's ability 
to dry the tears of her rejected suitors (18.44-45), 
BraQayda's allusion to the unfairness of fighting with 
inferior weapons (19.38-40), the explanation for 
Grisel's ability to jump into Mirabella's pyre without 
impediment (32.6-10), and the reference to Torrellas as 
a captain of evils (39.41). 
It would be impossible to treat each of these 
differences exhaustively (I attempt a fuller discussion 
in the notes to the critical edition accompanying this 
study), but the, following `general conclusions can be 
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drawn. First, compared to S, TI show a tendency towards 
compression. Occasionally, this feature takes the form 
of a major omission, almost always involving lengthy 
narrative passages not directly relevant to the point at 
hand (e. g., ' 28.4-12,32.1-7). More often, however, 
compression is less drastic and involves subtle lexical 
and syntactic changes that have little noticeable impact 
on the work's structure. Compare the following 
excerpts: 
Ref .IST 
2.27 dispuesto a amar [text wanting] que dispuesto 
fuesse a amar 
3.5 que os offreceys [text wanting] que a eso os 
offresceys 
3.6 la contraria [text wanting] la contraria 
ventura ventura que 
quedaros de 
fuera 
6.20 mucho [text wanting] mucho en estremo 
7.14 hazer Iosas [text wanting] hazer or ells 
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oosas 
7.28 venue las Iosas [text wanting] 
altas Como las 
baxas 
venze a las cosas 
altas, do grandes 
estados resuenan, 
como a las muy 
baxas 
8.18 persona [text wanting] couarde persona 
8.20 lo que vos [text wanting] lo que os hezistes 
9.34 la vida [text wanting] la uida para en 
pago de tan altos 
benefioios 
10.16 del otro [text wanting] del otro que de 
By mismo 
11.8-9 mas de mis [text wanting] mas por mis ruegos 
ruegos muy diso- que de tu querer, 
lutos que de tu a complimiento de 
querer mis disolutos de- 
seos 





ruego por no com- 
plir mi seruicio 
grande y graue 
12.21 ya Dios a quien [text wanting] y fago del remi- 
sion a Dios, en 
quien 
12.24 muohas [text wanting] muohas que de uos 
recebi 
13.18 saluo vna [text wanting] 
13.26 otra mayor razon [text wanting] 
para saber la 
verdad 
13.39-40 fuesse deter- [text wanting] 
minado y soripto 
saluo vna, la 
qual es 
otra rason por 
conoseer la ver- 
dad syno esta 
diferenoia de 
qual era mas 
oabsa 'del 
yerro 
sy los omes ven- 
oiesen a las 
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por ley mujeres o elias a 
elios, que lo de- 
terminado quedase 
esorito por ley 
13.57 hombres [text wanting] hombres para el 
mismo caso y 
negocio 
13.59 Rey [text wanting] Rey de Escooia 
13.63 Reyna [text wanting] Reyna de Esoooia 
13.65 de seripturas [text wanting] de ser por esori- 
memoradas tura memoradas 
13.71 [omitted] [text wanting] que Sy la hallase 
en oulpa en mayor 




13.85 BraQayda, ' [text wanting] Brazayda hazia 
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13.97-98 Por esto [text wanting] Y por esto, ahun 
mas que por otra 
cosa 
14.7 sin suspeoha [text wanting] sin sospecha 
alguna 
15.15 criminosos [text wanting] criminosos y feos 
16.3 spereys [text wanting] esperays recebir 
16.48 pedir [text wanting] dezir y pedir 
16.88 obra virtuosa [text wanting] obra de toda no- 
bleza y memoria 
17.6 Y lo que dixistes [text wanting] Y veniendo al caso 
de lo que ya 
dexystes 
17.7 temor [text wanting] todo terror 
17.29 fennbras animales [text wanting] fenbras de ani- 
malias y ayes 
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17.53 propositos [text wanting] danados propositos 
17.77 oonuersan [text wanting] cada dia conuersan 
18.20 lo que a nue- t 0, commo, 
stro proposito senora, conosco 
traygo de vos que rre- 
cebis vanagloria 
desto que digo! 
Mas a este pro- 
posito 10 traygo 
Y"ya conosco en 
uos de lo dicho 
rezebistes una 
vanagloria, mas 
a esto proposito 
lo traygo 
18.28-29 el que de vos a nosotros es a el que de uosotras 
mas puede al- mayor loor con- puede mas aleanzar 
aanCar es de tado ei que mas es de mayor loor 
mayor lohor de vosotras digno, ya vosotras 
puede aver ya remito el conceder 
vosotras rriebto en lo que pedimos 
eonQeder en lo 
que pedimos 
18.44-45 muy sousados muy escusados muy eseusados 
serian nuestros serian nuestros farian vuestros 
trebaios cuydados, pasion ouydados y pa- 
y tormentos, que siones. Y nue- 
a nuestras pri- stras primeras 
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meras fatigas fatigas serian 
commo que vos caberos deleytes 
moujades de y restanariades 
piedad, luego las lagrimas de 
enxugariades las quantos llorando 
lagrimas de veniesen. 
quantos llorando 
vinjesen. 
18.65-66 non lo auemos 
por tanto 
20.30-31 =as Gastas 
non lo aveys por no le hauemos por 
santo y bueno santo y bueno 
mas Gastas falladas por mas 
Gastas 
21.24-27 Pero yo por Que yo por las Y yo por tan 
las muy dis- muy dissolutas disolutas no 
solutas no ven- ' no vengo a de- vengo en la di- 
go en la dif- fender su flaoo ferenoia de tan 
ferencia de partido, porque flaoo partido, 
tan flaco par- cada vno es tal Pero que aqui 
tido, mas tomo oommo aquel a hauriades lugar 
la mayor parte quien defiende, de ser que dada 
de las virtuosas, Pero tomando uno se ouenta 
lo que no podeys la mayor boz de por tal como su 
negar. las Virtuosas y quistion defende. 
de aver jnfinitas Has tomad la 
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vos no podeys 
negar. 
22.4 yo biuo yo biuo 
22.47 pediys gualardon pedis galardon 
de serujoios 
mayor uos de las 
virtuosas Como 
desas ayan in- 
famias, lo que 
no podeys negar. 
yo biuo soy 
pedis galardon 
y seruioios 
22.71-72 Ansimismo [omitted] Asymesmo uos 
haueys dioho que haueys dicho que 
nosotros non nosotros no 
amamos amamos, de que 
traxo oonolusyon 
que quien no de- 
sea no trabaja. 
24.27 venganQa orden oommo al- venganzas 
guna vez nos 
veng[u]emos 
25.8 le supplioo [omitted] le suplico con 
su hija piadosa- 
mente se aya 
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26.2 senyor mj senor mi sen-or 
27.11-12 es cruel se nota por muy 
cruel 
se toca por muy 
cruel 
27.28 mis gentes 
27.36-37 mis ante- 
cessores 
los de mj rreyno mis gentes 
otros ante qua mis antecesores 
yo 
27.39 me preoio Y pongo caso que Has pongo caso 
otra no tenga: que otra no 
yo soy pagado, tenga: yo soy 
y ellos se lleuen pagado, y eilos 
las gracias se ileuen las 
graoias 
28.20 vestidas oubiertas todas cobiertas y ues- 
tidas 
28.34-37 hombres y 
mujeres rogauan 
al Rey que de la 
vida de Mirabella 
se doliesse, el 
ansi owes commo asy hombres Como 
mugeres rrogauan mujeres rogauan 
al Rey por la al Rey que de la 
vida de Mjrabella muerte de Mira- 
y que de su bella se doliese, 
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qual ningun ruego 
ooncedia. 
30.3 la Reyna 
30.8 manifiesta 
muerte se do- 
liese, el qual 
njngun rruego 
ooncedia, ansi de 
la Reyna y damas 
commo de los altos 
owes de su rreyno. 
el qual ningund 
ruego ooncedia. 




31.19 Y mi gran 0, rraujosa yo, Y rauiosa, quo 
senyorio que mj gran por mi grand 
N 
senoria senoria 
31.20-21 amada Mira- 
bella 
33.7 vees morir 





33.24 esto esta oonsolaQion esto 
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34.12 basteos basteos conosQer basteos conoscer 
35.14-15 saluo lo saluo rremjtiolo saluo remetiolo 
remetio a los a sus jueses, a'los del su con- 
de su oonseio que delante eran sejo 
puestos 
36.29 de verte commo sy jamas com[o] se jamas 
yo visto no to visto to ouiera 
oviera 
37.5 cosa ninguna njnguna oosa de 
saluo oontinuar oonsolaoion, nj 
sus querellas quiso comer, 
saluo oontinuar 
sus iloros y 
querellas con la 
sobra de la con- 
goxa y desespe- 
rada Vida. 
ninguna oosa de 
oonsolacion, ni 
menos quixo comer, 
saluo oontinuando 
sus querellas la 
sobra de la con- 
goxa y deses- 
perada vida. 
37.19 al apetito ei fanbriento ei hambriento 
apetito apetito 
38.9 graoias graQiosae be1- graoiosas mal- 
dades, con sobra dades con so- 
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N 
de disoriQion bra de discrecion 
39.27 enemigos enemjgos por que amigos por que 
de la rrisa de reyr de11os 
de11os mas que mas que de su 
de su perdida perdida reziban 
rreQiba pena. pena. 
39.60 prooura prooura oobdioia y 
39.66 Y en quanta 
fatiga 
39.86 dexarlos morir 
39.88 [omitted] 





Ansi que vos 
mejor sera dar 




Ya en quanta 
fatiga 
dexarlos morir 
Asy que a vos 
sera mejor dar 
lugar a la vida 
penada que, 
muriendo, byua. 
41.15 no se que hazer no se qual medio no se qual medio 
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me tenga con vos me tenga con uos 
41.34 noble fame. Qielo y tierra mucha fama y 
famas 
41.39-40 las cosas ya 
dichas 





las cosas ya 
diohas en dano 
y deshonrra 
vuestra 
despues que nos despues de con- 
condenastes denadas 
ensa1 adas en ensalzadas en 
onorable triunfo honorable triunfo 
42.19-20 y entro por seoreta por seoreta 
manera entro manera entro 
42.25 y tales palabras y con las y con las 
comienQa amorosas obras amorosas obras 
estas palabras estas palabras 
Torrellas -Torrellas 
oomenQo comienza. 
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43.12 tan alta gloria 
43.22 seruicios 
44.25-26 me spanto 
45.2 razonamiento 
45.25 cada qual oomo 
le agradaua 
45.30 fueron al adas 
todas las mesas 
45.35 eclareoio 






tan alta gloria 





me espanto, en me espanto, en 
espeQial vos, especial vos, 





cada qual commo Dada qual oomo 
le agradaua les agradaua 
dezia su pareper dezia su parezer 
ovieron alQado ouieron alzadas 
las mesas de los las mesas de los 
dulQes manjares dulzes manjares 
esclareQio, que-'` esolaresoio, 
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hizo dar mas 
priesa a su fin 
que hizo dar 
mas prisa a su 
fin 
These examples illustrate TI's tendency to reduce the 
length of S's phrases, frequently with no change in 
meaning. At times one can detect a method behind the 
alterations: there are several cases of compression by 
ellipsis (e. g., 8.20,10.16,13.18,13.85,20.30-31, 
30.3 and 42.25) and reduction by conversion of a finite 
construction to a participial one (2.27,13.65, 
20.30-31,41.49-50,43.29-30). Whatever technique of 
compression is employed, however, it is clear that the 
overriding motivation for these changes is economy of 
expression. 
The single most important manifestation of 
compression in T and I is their elimination of 
proverbial sayings and classical allusions. In S, 
proverbs and allusions play a conspicuous part in the 
narrative; at least eight of the former and four 
(conceivably five) of the latter have come to my 
attention. However, by stage T one finds only five 
proverbs and two allusions, and in I there are a mere 
two proverbs and an equally small number of allusions 
(see Figure 2). While it is true that some of these 
references may have been accidentally eliminated or 
changed during the process of transmission, it is 
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Figure 2. Frequency and Distribution of Proverbial Sayings and Classical Allusions 
in Witnesses S, T and I of Grisel y Mirabella 
Ref. Proverbial Saying / Classical Allusion STI 
A. Proverbial Sayings 
18.8-9 lo que bien no se mira en el fyn han lugar a las menguas - + - 
18.18-19 la cosa del mundo mas bella es ver damas de rico aparato . + + 
19.20-22 quando los pies tropiegan, los ojos de in cabega an la culpa de su cayda + - - 
19.23 dar palos al aluarda + - - 
22.21-23 una sole golondrina no haze verano {- -} -}- 
22.42 manmarlo en in leche + - - 
24.14-15 cris el cueruo, y sacarte ha el ojot + + - 
41.11-12 dar cotes contra el aguijon + + - 
41.92-94 in muger y in sardina, de rostros en in ceniza (en el fuego) + + - 
B. Classical Allusions 
7.15-16 Jason and the Golden Fleece 0 + + 
18.67-68 Penthesilea + - - 
20.48 Solomon and Merlin + - - 
22.11 Lucretia and Atalanta . + . 
40.9 Achilles and Polyxena + - - 
KEY 
0= [text wanting] 
+= presence of proverb or allusion 
-= absence of proverb or allusion 
tT has the lectio jacilior "criar la ponzona que nos mata. " 
#T has the lectio facilior "la mujer y la gallina" 
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equally obvious that the omission of obscure references 
was intentionally undertaken. 
33 By the time of Gri se 's 
dissemination in printed form, classical allusions had 
been reduced to the most common in the medieval 
repertoire (Lucretia, Atalanta, Jason and the Golden 
Fleece), and, similarly, only the most widely known 
proverbs were retained (e. g., "una Bola golondrina no 
haze verano"). Hence, considerations of readership and 
marketability, rather than artistic refinement and 
originality, appear to have dictated at least some of 
the changes in T and I. The consequences of these 
alterations are serious, since the omission of such 
material affects the character of Flores's work by 
reducing both the variety and vividness of his 
metaphors. 
Second, although T and I prefer compression, they 
nonetheless contain several cases of amplification, 
either for the sake of style (gn. igdi) or in order to 
intensify the emotive force of the passage in question. 
Compare the following excerpts: 
Ref. I S T 
4.3 por mas diohoso [text wanting] 
y tener meior 
dreoho =--, ", 
por mas diohoso 
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6.16-17 muy ocultos en [text wanting] 
grandes plazeres 





8.2-3 por hermosas [text wanting] por bien saberlo 
razones ni sa- dezir 
berlo bien dezir 
12.18-20 con quantas 
Iosas y seruicios 
vos he comprado 
y los trabaios 
que me costays 
[text wanting] con quantas oosas 
y seruioios os e 
oomprado 
13.12 iuntamente se [text wanting] juntamente se 
amauan e ygual- auian trabajado 
mente trabaiaron 
13.48 grandes personas [text wanting] personas 
13.49-50 pero no menos [test wanting] [omitted] 
le ayudaua dis- 
oreoion que saber 
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15.3' satisfazer y [text wanting] satisfazer 
pagar 
17.66-67 o de fama o 
de obra rece- 
bimos manzilla 
y somos en- 
peesaidas 
[text wanting] de fama o obra 
seamos empesoidas 
18.59-60 son passadas con algunas me son pasadas por 
y me son an acaeQido mi 
aaaheaidas 
20.22-23 disoreta y 
mayor sabida 
21.29-30 la su noble 
y immortal 
memoria 
21.32 ser oayda en 
torpeza 
disereta de vos seoreta y mejor 
sabida 
su noble memoria su noble memoria 
ser adultera 
27.35 virtuoso-y iusto -justo 
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ser cayda en 
torpeza 
virtuoso y justo 
28.27 que por mas y por mas 
oreger y dublar orescer en su 
en su pena pena 
y por mas 
orescer en su 
pena 
37-. 23 aquella don- aquella aquella don- 
zella oruda- zella 
mente 
37.25 el stremo y la grandeza la grandeza 
grandeza 
39.47 siempre [omitted] [omitted] 
39.61-62 del peruerso de Torrellas del peruerso 
Torrellas Torrellas 
39.67 soy triste soy venjdo [s]oy venido 
venido 
As previously observed, I rarely expands on the material 
inherited from S or T, but in these excerpts 
amplification has an obvious purpose. Where S or T 
contains a semantically neutral phrase' or one which 
fails adequately to convey-the emotional.. impaot. of the 
scene, I supplies an adjective, verb, noun or, 
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occasionally, entire clause to emphasize the meaning. 
34 
It is clear, therefore, that an editor sought to alter 
the work's style in order to engage more effectively the 
reader's attention. 
Finally, there are several minor textual 
idiosyncrasies of each version that shed light on the 
tastes of the editors who prepared them. I have already 
shown, for example, that the printed texts tend to 
reduce the number of occurrences of a, 8j (e. g., 7.32, 
11.7,13.80-81,22.39-42 and 30.4); similarly, I prefers 
the noun defension to def-enall or j, efensor, which are 
most commonly attested in T (e. g., 13.36,13.57,15.6, 
21.27-30 and 21.35), and it frequently avoids the noun 
substituting hombre() or another appropriate 
synonym (e. g., 6.34,8.4-6 and 13.90). T, on the other 
hand, avoids the plural imperative (e. g., 15.8,21.34, ' 
33.14 and 42.4), and it often omits clauses like "dezis 
que, " "alegays que, " and "creeys que" (e. g., 16.45, 
16.83-84,17.39,17.67, and 18.5-6). These observations 
provide important clues for distinguishing the stylistic 
norms of each of the romance's three stages of 
development. Further study of the text will no doubt 
reveal additional preferences clarifying my point. 
The textual peculiarities of S, T and I'lead me to 
postulate the following sequence of-events in- the 
genesis and textual transmission" of 'Cri y- }jr&bell$. 
First, Flores-. composed an, original version of the 
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romance ([01]) whose sole surviving witness is S. The 
reliability of this source's readings suggests that it 
is an apograph or a copy not far removed from [01]. 
This original version had several features that were 
eventually eliminated from T and I, the most important 
being its proverbial sayings and the names of some of 
its characters (Brianda and Grisamon). Second, at some 
stage in his literary career, Flores prepared a second 
version of the work based on S but substantially altered 
(he may have intended to present it to a different 
audience or he may simply have been dissatisfied with 
it). During this redaction ([02]), he deleted several 
lengthy passages, added a few others, and generally made 
the work's style more concise. This hypothetical 
revision is known only through T, a very corrupt 
descendant which infrequently provides an adequate 
insight into the revision process. Third, some time 
after the completion of [02] a manuscript of the romance 
was prepared for publication. The text of [02] became 
the basis for a second revision, perhaps undertaken by 
Flores himself but most probably by an anonymous, editor. 
Because of its form of diffusion, this potentially 
unauthorized text attracted the highest number of 
readers, though [O1] and [02] evidently circulated as 
part of an independent manuscript tradition. 35 This 
hypothesis would account for the textual discrepancies 
between S and I, while simultaneously explaining the 
less radical differences between S and T, T and I. 
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Future stylistic analysis will almost certainly shed 
light on the specific passages written by Flores and 
those contributed by an anonymous hand. 
The complete -stemma of Grisel's textual 
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The stemmatic relationship of the texts proposed here is 
supported by the recent analysis of the transmission of 
imalt yG dissa by Carmen Parrilla Garcia. 
36 In her 
textual study of the romance, she argues that the 
version of Gemalte preserved in MS 5-3-20 of the 
Biblioteoa Colombina (folios 90r-101v) represents an 
early phase in the text's development, and that, after 
having been revised by Flores, it was further altered by 
an anonymous interpolator before being published by 
Botel' at the end of the fifteenth century. This 
evidence strongly suggests that the other works by 
Flores in the same codex (particularly Triun da Amor) 
are early versions (drafts? ) of the texts later readers 
knew only in revised form. The -state of the codex's 
immediate ancestor lends support to this hypothesis, 
since this lost text's evident defects (extensive 
lacunae caused by missing leaves or gatherings) are 
typical of a well-thumbed and carelessly maintained 
notebook or draftbook. I suggest that the incomplete 
state of most of Flores's extant works, including the 
QzLniaa jn ipleta de. loz RAS C , t&liaal. arises from 
their descent from a single collection of his working 
copies. Further research will be necessary to confirm 
this hypothesis. 
VIII. Contamination 
Finally, before turning to a- disoussion of the 
1 
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requisites for a critical edition of GriRQ7 we must 
re-examine the printed tradition for signs of 
contamination. In particular, G has evidence of 
editorial intervention suggesting emendation from 
another source. The number and type of readings shared 
by G and I and by G and ST suggest that, indeed, this 
late printing was corrected from an unidentified text 
more faithful to the manuscripts. Compare the following 
readings: 
Ref. I (S)T G 
1.2 en fin el fin el fin 
1.2 oonoluyr ooneluye oonoluye 












10.16 del otro 
13.10 entre 
cometido 
del otro que del otro que 
de sy mismo del suyo propio 
en en 
13.83 por que no por no por no 
se mostrasse se mostrar se mostrar 
14.10 con infantas y con infinitas con infinitas 
damas damas damas 
17.79 non oieguan no se oiegan no se ciegan 
26.9 en que en quien (S) en quien 
26.12 Y pues a si pues quien quien a si 
no ama a si no ama mesmo no ama 
27.2-3 Bien pareQe el E1 oonsejo que E1 oonsejo que 
conseio que tu tu me das bien tu me das bien 
me das paresce parece 
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27.19 podrian 





quisieron (T) quisieron 
afuera afuera 
36.9 la lo lo 
39.4 ventura buena ventura'(S) buena ventura 
44.4 trabaios trabajo (S) trabajo 
44.25 a qua yo qua yo (S) qua yo 
In addition to these examples, Section J. 2 of Figure 1 
lists eleven cases in which G corrects a defective 
passage to coincide with an accurate reading in I. 
Admittedly, some of these changes may be fortuitous, and 
others are simply straightforward emendations that any 
observant editor might have undertaken. Nonetheless, 
the majority of the coincidences could not have arisen 
by accident, and we must assume that an editor of G had 
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emended problematic passages by comparing them to a 
version of the romance related to the manuscripts. This 
fact leads me to suspect the existence of yet another 
lost text of Gr. i 1.37 
Before closing, we must reflect on the requisites 
for a critical edition of Grisel y MIrabella. Which 
texts must be edited? Which emendations should be 
adopted? Which readings can be safely ignored? It is 
obvious, above all, that S's version of the text is of 
particular interest to literary historians, and the fact 
that it remains unpublished makes an edition of it 
imperative. However, the collation of S with I and T 
would be senseless, insofar as these versions vary 
greatly from one another. It is therefore advisable 
that S be edited separately, with light emendations, 
based on T or I, to correct the most obvious 
transmission errors. A textual study of S's readings 
vis-a-vis those of TI should also be included, but only 
in the notes to the text. Second, because of the extent 
and popularity of Grime's printed tradition, it is also 
important to prepare an edition'based on I, the most 
reliable printed witness. Although Matulka's edition is 
adequate in this regard, it has several drawbacks: no 
modern punctuation, an incomplete corpus of variants 
(taken only from BCD), and practically no attempt at 
emendation. A new edition must present the text in a 
readable format (preferably-: with modern punctuation), 
correct the most-', obvious mistakes (the conjunctive 
- 383 - 
errors discussed above, plus any serious misreadings 
liable to cause confusion), and provide a full corpus of 
variants. Most important, emendation should not be so 
excessive as- to create an unrecognizable text. In 
particular, the reconstruction of an 'ideal' version 
should be avoided, since such a text rarely reached its 
intended audience. Nevertheless, it would be senseless 
to disregard the advantages of textual criticism by 
eschewing emendation totally. A compromise solution is 
therefore required. I suggest that the most egregious 
mechanical errors ought to be corrected and clearly 
indicated; in this way, modern readers will be able to 
appreciate the work without stumbling over its serious 
defects. Less drastic errors (i. e., those which have no 
great effect on the meaning), however, should be 
explained in the notes without altering the readings 
themselves. The tradition thereby remains 
uncontaminated, and the reader is alerted to potential 
textual problems. 
The status of T is another matter. As a corrupt 
text, it preserves readings that are often of dubious 
reliability, and the seriousness of its defects makes- 
one question the benefits of reproducing it for a modern 
audience. Nonetheless, because the manuscript 
represents the only extant descendant of [02], its 
readings cannot be ignored; in fact, in a few instances 
T provides eruoial textual evidence to explain 
problematic passages in 1. For this reason, T should be 
- 384 - 
reproduced and lightly emended on the basis of S and I. 
In those cases where it preserves a faulty reading, one 
should attempt to punctuate in order to achieve the 
greatest sense. The recognition that T's readings are 
more important textually than artistically is imperative 
in an analysis of this version. 
****** 
This excursus into Grisel's textual transmission 
illustrates the complexities surrounding the survival of 
a late-medieval work of literature. I have argued for 
an authorial revision of the romance's first version and 
for a modified printed text deriving from this revision. 
Although this latter version appears to have enjoyed the 
widest circulation, we cannot ignore the independent 
authority of the other texts. Like the Lib= dg $uan 
® or the Lim del s allem Cifar, Grite Y 
Mizabell exists in no definitive form; rather, it 
circulated in several different shapes, and audiences 
must have appreciated the work in any one of them. I am 
convinced that the patient study of Flores's style will 
pave the way for the determination of his role, and that 
of his anonymous editor(s), in Grib's development. It 
is only after the spadework of textual study that 
Flores's artistry can be critically evaluated. 38 
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1Olmsted, "Story of 'Grisel and'Mirabella', " in 
fQMenaj. g ofrecido a Menindez Pß, 1: misoel. nea $Q 
estudj jjng iQQ, literarios a histörieos (Madrid: 
Hernando, 1925), II, pp. 369-73; Matulka, ThQ Novels gf 
n de Elsa and Jhjjr, Eue , pJf n: A Study in 
Qmm, ive Literature (New York: Institute of French 
Studies, 1931; rpt. Geneva: Slatkine, 1974). 
2For 'a full bibliographical description and 
discussion of the book's printing history, see Appendix 
1 (Register of Witnesses). A generally reliable 
facsimile of I has been published by the Real Academia 
Espanola (Madrid', 1954), with a negligible prologue by 
Agustin G. de Amezüa. Although this chapter takes into 
consideration all the known witnesses, we cannot 
discount' the existence of other printings that remain 
unreported. Nonetheless, at least one potential source 
for references to lost editions, the Columbine 
B1 estrum, contains no mention of G, 1 y M, , bell a, 
despite the fact 'that, -Ferdinand Columbus is known to 
have collected -similarworks -(e": g., , reel_ý, g Amor and 
AX Lucend .) :` See 'Archer , H. .. ' Huntington, 
C aiolue - 21 , ohs Liter my 21' -' Es ünand - ColuMb. lR 
in, " a=imilfi fpm ý ha a Mýýý i in 
- 420 - 
the Columbine- Lihr, xt 21 Seville (New 
Society of America, 1905; rpt. New YorJ 
nos. 2286, -3006,, 3262, and 4055; and 
Bibliothec U Lr ncaise Fern ýB 
Bibliotheques, Supplement 10 (Paris: 
1913), pp. 68-69 (no. 69). 
York: Hispanio 
k: Kraus, 1967), 
dean Babelon, La 
Lam, Revue des 
Honors Champion, 
3See Keith Whinnom, ed. Qseulol 
isabelinos: 
"La coronaoiön do 1,. f, senora Graoisi a" (gj }. 22020) X 
N 
xico. 1A& Paz. "Qi&Q1 d! a Amor. ° EHT, 22 (Exeter: 
University, 1979), p. ix. As I demonstrate in Chapter 
2 of this thesis, Flores was of Castilian origin. 
4These'arohaisms inolude the agreement of the past 
participle with the object. the strong preterite (e. g., 
sov'do, Quide), and obsolescent lexical forms like 
te ate, b=i&r, and $Ud3ft , j, ß. For a more detailed 
discussion of these linguistic features, see the Notes 
to the Text. 
5 Varela was a 
1501, °but he is known 
about, -'1509, ' when 
he 
in Toledo and Seville 
one of - ., the' earliest 
resident " of Seville from' at ' least 
to. have worked in Granada. until 
established. presses simultaneously 
The--'l'edit is 
known from Varela's seoond'Seville 
- 421 - 
press, which was more successful than the first. For a 
discussion, see F. J. Norton, Printing Spain, 
1501-152Q, Sandars Lectures in Bibliography [1963] 
(Cambridge: University Press, 1966), pp. 15-19, -esp. 
p. 17. 
6There is no comprehensive study of lost `Castilian 
printings, - though Norton provides some, useful 
statistics. Jacobo Cromberger's pre-1820 output 
totalled 196 known works: 14 irretrievably lost, 125 
extant in single copies, and 23 in two copies (p. 10); 
of the 1307 editions studied by Norton, 160 of 
them--approximately 9%--are lost (p. 125). Antonio 
Rodriguez-Monino has consistently emphasized the poor 
survival rate of ephemeral literature; see, e. g., yQ 
plieQQfi poetioQ& de ]. a colecciön del Marshifi dQ M ec 
(Q XMl) (Madrid: Estudios Bibliogräficos, 1962), 
pp. 9-18. 
7The colophon bears neither the day nor-the month 
of}printing. For a discussion of the Cromberger press, 
one of the most productive of-the period, see Norton, 
pp. 9-15; Joaquin Hazanas y ', La "' Rüa, L$ imprenta '' Qg 
$QV : 9nBaX4 - dS Unß historic -' dg '- la -: tipog a 
notioias' ds a, 1gino da ". S impresores desde 
1. A, lntroduaal: 6n dal' ýr#ý: . ý. Qßº Q an auta ciudad 
- 422 - 
gaß, al AnQ d. Q 1800 (Sevilla: Imp. de la Revista de 
Tribunales, '-1892), pp. 33-37; and Aurora Dominguez 
Guzmän, El U b= sevillan4 dur. ante 1a pzimera mimed, del 
Seceiön Literatura, Primera Serie, 4 
(Sevilla: Diputaoiön-Provincial, 1975), pp. 252 and 
274-75. The latter study must be evaluated critically, 
however, since its accuracy is occasionally questionable 
(e. g., on, p. 118 (no. 286) the author misidentifies a 
modern facsimile as a-genuine Cromberger imprint). A 
book on the Crombergers by Clive Griffin has been 
announced but not yet published. 
8Page layout can be gauged from an examination of 
the Collation-of Printed Witnesses (Appendix. 2), and the 
distribution of the Tyronian sign and y from the Corpus 
of Variants.. 
9Texts B and D are linked by the shared misprints 
dien des (7.27) and tuui&EgE (27.4), while D and E 
are. ' linked by Q [for .. a] (15.27) and inn noion ii 
(39.55). It is unlikely that these texts were set. from 
intermediate - copies, since°theý. probability is extremely 
low that the same typographical errors were twice 
repeated. Moreover. I have uncovered no other 
references to ý Crömberger .: printings ._ of :.., Griijg1 -, between 
1524=, and -1533. . The twenty-nine copies mentioned in a 
-423 -, 
1540 inventory of Juan Cromberger's workshop are 
probably unsold stock of the 1533 edition; see Jose 
Gestoso- y- Perez, Notioiaa ine$ita, 5 d impresorer, 
sey , a$Q, prologue 
by Jose Maria de Valdenebro y 
Cisneros (Sevilla: privately published, 1924), p. 93. 
10See the disoussion' of' this point in Alberto 
Blecua, manual da critica textual, Literatura y 
Sooiedad, 33 (Madrid: Castalia, 1983), p. 45 n. 5. 
11On Miguel de Eguia, see Jose Goni Gaztambide, "El 
impresor Miguel de Eguia procesado por la Inquisioiön 
(o. 1495-1546), " j panic Sacra, 1 (1948), 35-88; and 
Norton, pp. 33,36 and 43. The assignation of this 
anonymous printing is based on a comparison with a 
single signed work from the same year: [Maestro 
Navarro], CanLni92 da Sevilla (Toledo: Miguel de Eguia, 
1526), British Library C. 96. b. 3. Although the text type 
is identical, the woodcut capitals differ 
slightly--probably only an indication of Eguia's large 
ornamental stock. I am grateful to' Dr. Dennis E. 
Rhodes for his assistance with this attribution. 
122 
shall discuss the issue of contamination below 
(Section' VIII). but it is worth noting here that G 
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contains several readings corresponding to those'in the 
manuscript' witnesses, both of which are textually more 
reliable than the printed editions, and it frequently 
emends defective passages to read as I. 
131 follow the nomenclature advocated by Alberto 
Bleoua (pp. 59-71), though with slight modifications: 
[Olý the lost original of Flores's romance. 
X: the source of the printed texts, in this case 
a lost hyparchetype. 
mß7: three suppositious printed editions whose 
existence can be deduced from the textual 
evidence of the extant witnesses. 
All citations, by section and line number, are taken 
from the critical edition of the romance in this thesis. 
The"siglum [E] identifies a lacuna in the 1533 printing; 
a siglum within parentheses indicates that the original 
reading contains a misprint. 
` 140ne of Gi ß1'6rmanusoript witnesses, MS 940-'Of 
the-, -Biblioteoa -Trivuiziana--. (Milan), oontains the 
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following sentence not found in I: "sy los omes 
venciesen a las mujeres o ellas a ellos" (13.38-39). 
The syntax of this sentence also supports the 
reconstruction. 
15Flores's 
other works are known to contain similar 
oversights. In Graci&la, for, example, Keith Whinnom 
identifies a host of structural infelicities; see his 
Qpüseulos i, sabelinos, pp. Div-wvi. 
16Juan de Flores, Grimalto y G, diss,, ed. by 
Pamela Waley (London: Tamesis, 1971), p. 31. 
17in A; the rubric 8agpondio Gomel (7.1) contains 
the only example of the past tense used in a section 
heading. It is therefore, 'possible that the last 
sentence of section 6 was intended to be read 
continuously through 7.1, in which case A must be 
classified with BCDEFG. 
. 
18In both copies of%I, the line°oontaining'"muohas" 
(fo. °- d2v, 1. - "21) has - been = ='affeoted by` sunken and 
displaced`-type, `-and*', the- reading is teohnioally muohIL 
followed by a. spaoe equivalentýto'one, letter (the 1954 
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facsimile -retouches the displaced type but retains the 
blank space). However, as Matulka points out, the 
original reading must have been "muehas" (p. 363). 
19The word "reoebimiento" also appears in 13.88, 
but it seems unlikely that "recogimiento" was introduced 
at 13.81 in later editions for the sake of 
interpretatio, since 'one would expeot, an emendation to 
appear in the second, not the first, instance of the 
word. 
20As stated in note 2, I have unoovered no 
references to lost editions of Grite in the many 
medieval inventories and booksellers' catalogues I have 
consulted, though it is certain that editions have 
disappeared without trace. In view of Jaoobo 
Cromberger's substantial output and the typographical 
similarities between ABC, his press is the most likely 
source of the lost edition cc. 
21The derivation of C from Bis-also -supported by 
evidence' of Miguel-de-Eguia's close business ties with 
the-Crombergers. -According to''Norton, in-"1525 each 
printer agreed'-" to"-market -- the other's books (p. - 11) . 
Perhaps not"ooinoidentally. Jacobo CrombergerP had only 
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just issued his edition one year before the contract, 
and Eguia's edition followed soon after it. Eguia might 
well have used a Cromberger original to set his own 
edition, in which case the textual alterations and 
orthographic differences may have been intended to 
disguise its origin. 
22For 
example, Argote de Molina's 1575 edition of 
Conde Lucan is more reliable than several of the 
earlier manuscripts of the work; see Alberto Bleoua, La 
tran&misiQn text al da "E1 Conde Lucanor" (Bellaterra: 
Universidad Aut6noma de Barcelona, 1980; rpt. 1982), 
pp. 79-82. 
23As 
shown in Seotion J. 16 of Figure 1, B has only 
one unique reading not transmitted to FG, and this 
appears in a rubrio. 
24The codex was first described by Giulio Porro 
Lambertenghi, -a, A QQ dad, Q1i imnoscritti dell 
rulziunA, Biblioteca Storioa Italiana, 2 (Torino: R. 
Deputazione di Storia-Patria, 1884), p. 280 (Cod. N. 
940). : More detailed desoriptions"areýprovided by Anna 
Maria Finoli, "Lingua "e', -oultura" spagnola'''nell'Italia 
superiore allä "fine " del 400 -, e ai-primi -del 800,11 in 
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Aendioonti dell'I tituto Lim, di Scienze $ Lettere, 
Classe Lettere e Scienze Morali e Storiche, vol. 92, 
part 3 (Milan, 1958), pp. 635-47; and by Giovanni 
Caravaggi, "Un manuserit espagnol inedit et un cas 
curieux de tradition textuelle, " Marche 8, =na, 23,2-4 
and 24,1-2 (1973-74: , Six 
6rature 5, $ara), 
157-68. A 'paleographic transcription of the entire 
codex has also been published by Caravaggi, MiBcell, nea 
spAinola delta "Trivu1zj. " Letterature d' Oltralpe e 
d'Oltreoceano, Saggi e Studi, 4 (Firenze: Leo S. 
Olschki, for the Istituto Universitario, Bergamo, 1976). 
251n view of the wording of the passage, one must 
dismiss as implausible Giovanni Caravaggi's suggestion 
that it is merely an ownership inscription (pp. 8-9). 
26The codex has been described in Charles B. 
Faulhaber et al., Bibli o 91 Q1. ß fjganI Rh Texts, 3rd 
ed. (Madison: Hispanic Seminary of Medieval Studies, 
1984), p. 281 (nos. 3027-34), though the' description 
is-brief and not always accurate. A more detailed, 
though'still incomplete, description is available in 
Juan de Flores, Ir nja Am=, ed. by Antonio 
Gargano, Collana de Testi e Studi Ispanioi, Sezione 1, 
No. 2 (Pisa: Giardini, '1981), "pp. -14-16: Owing to 
difficulties, of access at the Biblioteoa Colombina, I 
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have been unable to examine this manuscript, and my 
description therefore relies on the published work of 
other researchers. 
27The discovery was announced simultaneously by R. 
B. Tate and Porter Conerly, but the latter had 
evidently known of the codex's existence from a much 
earlier date and informed only his acquaintances of it. 
See Juan Fernändez Jimenez, "Los manuscritos del Triunfn 
da A (Biblioteca Colombina Ms. 5-3-20; Biblioteoa 
Nacional Ms. ' 22019), " Arhi3L4 Uspalan, 69 (1986), 
181-92, at p. 185 n. 11. 
28MS 5-3-20 itself appears to be complete except 
for four folios wanting from the beginning (Gargano, p. 
1s). Unfortunately, the published descriptions of the 
codex provide no information on its quiring, which I am 
unable to determine from the photographs used to prepare 
my edition. Assuming the quiring is regular, we might 
propose an arrangement of thirteen gatherings of eight 




editors"' of. seleoted works 'from MS-5-3-20 
provide little comment on this 'subject; but I would 
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suggest, on an intuitive basis that S is an apograph. 
Obviously, the manuscript's comparatively early 
production date also plays a part in the reliability-of 
its readings. 
30As I demonstrate below, T is not a textual 
descendant of X, and hence the error could not have been 
transmitted to it directly from this source. 
311 adopt the sound advice of Alberto Bleoua, who 
argues that, in order to avoid devising inaccurate 
stemmata, one must take strict precautions when 
filiating texts (La mansmisio textual, p. 9). 
32Owing to S's acephalio state, we cannot be 
certain' that the features of T appearing in sections 
1-17 did not also exist in S. I am inclined to believe, 
for example, that the name Grisamon was also present in 
S'. , 
33Compare the observation of William F. Hunter, 
"Editing Texts in Multiple Versions, " in Editing gQ 
media; " , ed., by Frank; gip. Casa' "and, Michael D. 
xoGaha, -, , Michigan ,, Romance Studies, --, 5 -. (Ann ts Arbor : 
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University of Michigan, Department of Romance Languages, 
1985), pp. 24-51: "in transmission the rare and the 
original are eliminated or conventionalized, jokes and 
puns vanish, learned or unfamiliar references are 
distorted" (p. 30). 
34lntensifieation is also a feature of G; see 
Section H of Figure 1: 8.15,10.13,12.14,30.2,30.6, 
35.18,38.9,39.4. 
35This 
revision was evidently done in haste, and 
probably without careful planning. For example, 
fourteen sections in I end with sentences unattested in 
S or T, and they are almost certainly additions (see 
sections 8,9,11,15,16,17,20 (ST), 21 (ST), 22 (S), 
27 (ST), 28 (S), 29 (ST), 34 (ST), 36 (ST)). However, 
four of the sentences are clearly defective (11,21,27 
and 36), and two others (16 and 34) are textually 
unstable. It is possible that these problematic 
readings arose from an editor's quick composition of 
transitional sentences while preparing the original for 
press. 
36sI]ian d Flores : edicth JIS "Crim$1 8X süý$ 
(Santiago: üniversidad de Santiago de Compostela, 
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Facultad de Filologia, 1985), pp. 23-28. 
37We can safely discount the possibility of 
contamination in any of the texts from the period 
1514-1533, since nearly all of the emendations shared by 
ABCDE and ST can be attributed to coincidental 
correction. Compare the following readings: 
Ref. Readings 
2.57 I: acordandose, TABCD[E]FG: aaordaronse 
2.61 IA: causa yo, TBCD[E]FG: yo causa 
2.62 I: Y. TABCD[E]FG: ni 
5.11 IABC: tiene, TDEFG: tienta 
5.29 IA: yo lo que, TBCDEFG: lo que yo 
8.16 IABCD: pensastes, TEFG: pensassedes 
11.6 IABC: me ser, TDEFG: serme 
14.9 I: stauan, TABCDEFG: estaua 
14.16 IABDEFG: y dando, TC: on. 
16.39 I: fauoriendos, TABCDEFG: fauoresoidos 
16.52 I: dar-lo-he mas, TABCDEFG: dar-lo-hemos 
16.56 I: aprendiendo, T(A)BCDEFG: aprendido 
16.58 TIAFG: por non dezir, BCDE: por nos dezir 
17.4 IABDEFG: y flaoo, TC: on. 
17.19 I: dello, TABCDEFG: del 
18.72 IABDEFG: mire, TC: miro 
18.73 IABDEFG: pudo, TC: puede 
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20.5 IA: ouierades, TBCDEFG: dierades 
21.18 IABCDEG: obrando, TF: obrado 
22.9 IABCDEG: nobleza, STF: noblezas 
22.61 IABCFG: possible, STDE: impossible 
22.103 IABCDE: hallan, STFG: alla (alli) 
23.5 IABCD: determinacion, EFG: ciertos Bias. 
S: tres dial, T: dias 
24.25, IABCDE: rian, STFG: rien 
27.28-_ TI: de huna, SABCDEFG: a vna 
28.9 TIA: y ahunque, SBCDEFG: aunque 
34.25, IA: por ser, BCDEFG: ser yo. ST: yo ser 
38.15 ,ý IABCDE: acordole de scriuir, STFG: acordo de 
le (G: la) eseribir 
39.74 TIA: se publica, SBCDEFG: suplica 
44.21 TIA:. abreys, SBCDEFG: aueys 
38An 
abbreviated version of this chapter was read 
to the Seminar on Editing and Textual Studies (SETS). 
King's College, London, on 2 June 1987. T have 
incorporated a few comments and suggestions received at 
that time. 
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Appendix 1 
Register of Witnesses 
The following description of the printed editions 
and manuscript sources is intended to provide the 
fullest bibliographical and codioological information 
about the extant witnesses of Grisel y Mirabelle. The 
comparative rarity of the editions (all but two, I and 
G, survive in unique copies) and their close textual 
affinities make detailed descriptions important for two 
reasons. First, in the event of the loss of an exemplar 
(through theft, sale or disaster), an accurate 
description can prove useful to bibliographers for its 
permanent record of the book's salient typographical 
features. Second, in order to avoid bibliographical 
ghosts and confusion arising from the successive 
reprints of the same text, an accurate description will 
help to distinguish one edition from another. For the 
descriptions of the manuscripts (Section II), I have 
relied on my own format, but for those' of the printed 
texts (Section I), I have adopted the'system of F. J. 
Norton in his A pgscr jiptive Q QZUe Printing IM 
$yAia and Portugal, -, , _1801-1520 - 
(Cambridge :t-, University 
Press, 1978); '- pp. xx-xxiii : yThese- ý '-oriteria V are 
modified= - in. -several respects, ' and `-they have' been 
supplemented' with : the'-'useful-suggestions 'of Fredson 
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Bowers, Principles ILibli, ogr. hical Description jaf 
(Princeton: University Press, 1949). 
The descriptions are arranged as follows: (1) a 
brief heading in which the printing is identified, (2) a 
transcription of a minimum amount of text allowing for 
the edition to be distinguished from another, (3) a note 
on the format of the book, with reference to its 
collation, the total number of folios, the placement of 
signatures, the total number of lines per full page, an 
indication of the type used (Roman, Gothic or both), and 
the distribution of ornamental material, (4) a list of 
bibliographical references to standard works which 
either provide a full description of the book or mention 
its existence, and (5) a brief survey of the exemplar's 
main features, including its problematic points, 
provenance and unusual characteristics. In sections 2 
and 3 (the transcription and technical note), the 
following observations apply: 
(1) Transcriptions reproduce each book's title 
page (information on woodcuts and 
ornamentation is included), the first three 
lines of, the verso of the title page. the 
first three lines of the recto page.. beginning 
each gathering, the first three lines of the 
verso page of the last folio, the three lines 
immediately, preceding the colophon, and the 
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colophon. In the event of a lacuna of any of 
these leaves, I transcribe the ensuing folio. 
In order to avoid excessively long 
transcriptions, I have not attempted to give 
detailed information on the typographical 
characteristics, of each of the book's major 
divisions (chapters). However, in most cases 
I have indicated the size and placement of 
ornamental capitals and any other features of 
potential use to bibliographers. (In 
transcribing ornamental capitals, I indicate 
the size of the letter by a superscript number 
within parentheses; if the initial is not a 
capital, as in the case of the incunable, a 
miniscule is given within brackets. ) . 
(2) Transcriptions are as accurate as humanly 
possible, and I have made every attempt to 
present certain details which Norton excludes. 
For example, I distinguish between the two 
forms of Gothic ' (the round form is 
transcribed as Greek delta), the two forms of 
(the round form is transcribed as italic r, ), 
and the three forms of a (tall z is given as a 
mathematical -integral sign (S$), the 'less 
common form of final-. 9 as, Greek sigma); the 
contraction for' , '' 
is indicated with the 
mathematical symbol' for partial (a )" For 
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technical reasons, I have been unable to 
transcribe characters in Gothic type, and I 
therefore present them in their Roman 
equivalents. I have not corrected typographic 
'literals, ' which are instead indicated by the 
notation [i] immediately following the word 
in question. Regarding hyphenation, capitula, 
and ornamentation, I have adopted Norton's 
practice, though with some modifications: 
hypens are regularized to single and double 
horizontal lines, whatever their degree of 
slope or original size; paragraph signs are 
indicated simply as R, whatever their original 
form; and ornamentation is either described in 
square brackets or approximated with a symbol 
(e. g., the floral pattern adorning the title 
page and colophon of the 1561 edition is 
represented by the club suit). 
(3)''No attempt is made to provide information 
on the types used in each book. These details 
are generally useful only for cases of 
. ". "'questionable attribution, but in only one 
instance (C) is an- edition unsigned, and' I 
have' satisfactorily: -, resolved its attribution 
independently. Those wishing information on 
the technical characteristics of the printers' 
founts should consult. either Norton, for A, or 
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Jimenez Catalän or Haebler2, for I (for these 
abbrevations, see the list below). 
Furthermore, in the transcriptions themselves 
I do not indicate alterations in type size 
(i. e., those found in the title pages or 
chapter headings), though in the case of F 
reference is made to the mixture of Roman and 
Gothic founts. There is no need to indicate 
the use of various colored inks, as the 
editions are printed solely in one color. 
(4) The omission of any amount 
indicated by ellipses or by 
enclosed in brackets, e. g. [fo 
As stated, descriptions of 
ornamental material are also 
brackets. 
of text is 




Bibliographical references are arranged in 
alphabetical (not chronological) order, and they are not 
intended to be exhaustive; I have been unable, for 
example, to examine a large number of early booksellers' 
catalogues and auction records, and the existence of 
other editions, though improbable, cannot be discounted., 
Finally, reproductions,, in`the form'of photographic 
plates, are included for' reference purposes. For all 
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the sixteenth-century editions, I provide photographs of 
both the title page and the last page. In the case of 
I, which was issued without a title page, I reproduce 
the first page bearing typographical matter, i. e., fo. 
a2r (- alr). For editions I and G, the provenience of 
the photos is the Biblioteca Naoional, Madrid, and no 
attempt is made to append duplicate photos of the 
editions held by other libraries. 
In addition to, the abbreviations listed at-the 
beginning of this thesis, the following apply: 
Antonio - Niooläs Antonio, Bibliotheca hispa, a nova, 
Hille hi&pnor31M =ZJ-Dt orum $ui A]2 Anna MI) 
Ad Mp4LXXXIY floruere notitia, 2 vols. 
(Madrid: Ibarra, 1783-88). 
Beaulieux - Charles Beaulieux, Qa_tAJQg3g de 1, Reserve 
Xyjý si6cle (1501-1540) .g1, Bibliothevue 
d. a l'Universite- de T, ZJ. 5 (Paris: Honors 
Champion, 1910). II :- ZUpDjgment at Suite 
(1541-1550) (Paris: Honors Champion, 
1923). 
BMGK' - Brýfih, Mufielim'Genera. Catalogyg DI . printed 
Bookfi' tQ* -: 'j oompaot ;_ edition, 9, (New 
York:,, Readex Mioroprint, 'Corp., 1967). 
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BOOST3 - Charles B. Faulhaber et al., Bibliogr by 
Q, $y, $ish Texts, 3rd ed. (Madison: 
HSMS, 1984). 
Briquet - C. M. Briquet, Les Filigra nes: 
diction air histori_q] &s marqu du 
g, yier diz 1iu apparition ve1282 
jm, u'en 1600, rev. ed. by Allan' 
Stevenson, 4 vols. (Amsterdam: The Paper 
Publications Society (Labarre Foundation), 
1968). 
Brunet - Jacques-Charles Brunet, M. Mnue1, du Ubraire 
wt d$ lj ateur du livres, 6 vols. (Paris: 
Firmin Didot, 1861-65). 
Catälogo -c1.4go do 1. fiegunda EzYsi oiLn 
BibliQgth a Cervantin$. 2 vols. (Madrid: 
Biblioteoa Naoional, Patronato Naoional del 
IV Centenario del Naoimiento de Cervantes, 
1948). 
Catälogo 
ooleotivo - , 1gQ 'coleotivo dg. obres ' afi an y 
fiýý1ýý äYI Al "_ XVIII 6xistante1, Qg J. M. S 
biblioteoas Cedioic 
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ovision., l), seooi6 S: 21212 M, 15 
vols. (Madrid: Ministerio de Educaciön y 
Ciencia, Direcciön General de Archivos y 
Bibliotecas, Biblioteoa Naoional, 1972-84). 
de Bure - Guillaume-FranQois de Bure, Biblioj=ghi 
instructive, nu traits de la eonnoissance 
de livres r, r&fx at guter, 7 vols. ,2 
parts each (Paris: privately published, 
1763-68). 
Dominguez - Aurora Dominguez Guzmän, El jib sevillann 
wants lß primes mit slat fiig1.4 M. 
Seceiön Literatura, Primera Serie, 4 
(Sevilla: Diputaciön Provincial, 1975). 
Esoudero - Francisco Esoudero y -Perosso, Tjp2grafia 
hiualezria : Analem bi. 321i. QQ Qs da la 
Iasi SBYillu zdQ a1 srLt&blecimiento 
d. Q la imprenta hjLfita finea d, 61 sigle $VIII 
(Madrid: Sucesores de Rivadeneyra [for the 
State], 1894). 
Espona - Inyentario && 3& eoleeoiön d lib=z ads 
go Efipona Y. Brunet Santi 
(Barcelona: Diputaoiön Provincial, 
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Biblioteoa Central, 1960). 
Garcia 
Rojo - Diosdado Garoia Rojo and Gonzalo Ortiz de 
Montalvän, Cat . 1ogQ de incu b1es da 1u 
Djbliotec H =i=l (Madrid: Biblioteca 
Nacional, 1945). 
Gayangos - Pasoual de Gayangos, ed. Libros da 
aller, as Sion un discurso pre1iTn i nar y ii 
. catilogo X, zonado, 
BAE, 40 (Madrid: 
Rivadeneyra, 1857). 
GKW - Gas mt kat log dam 1di&g n ka , ad. by 
Deutsche Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, 8 
(Stuttgart: Hiersemann; Berlin: 
Akademie-Verlag; New York: Kraus, 1978). 
Goff (rev. ) - Frederick R. Goff, Inilba" in 
American LiLr &: Third Caws= 121 
Fifteenth-Century IQ= Recorded jg North 
American Co1leQtions. rev. ed. (Millwood, 
NY: Kraus Rpt., 1973 [first pub. New 
York: Bibliographical Society of America, 
)" ý= ýý 19641 
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f 
Graesse - Jean George Theodore Graesse, Trýs de 
liyres rar-al at p Ao ieu8,93, nouveau 
dictionn i= bibliograph1$ue, 7 vols. 
(Dresden: R. Kuntze, 1859-69)'. 
NN 
Gusmao - Armando Nobre de Gusmao, "Livros impressos 
do seculo XVI existentes na Biblioteca 
Piiblica e Arquivo Distrital de Evora: 
tipografia espanhola, " A =ate de Evora: 
Bo1etim da Simi a4 Munlaipal sie Tunis , 
10 (1953), 321-88; 11 (1954), 73-119; 12-13 
(1955-56), 103-57. 
Haeblerl - Conrado [Konrad] Haebler, Bibliografla 
iberi ca del aj g. 14 X3 : enumeraeiön da #od 
1-Qß lid im sn EßX Port ZU 
M 
hiifila ei &n4 S18 1 00 (La Haya: Martinus 
Nijhoff; Leipzig: Hiersemann, 1903). 
Haebler2 - Conrado [Konrad] Haebler, Bibliograth 
i bgri na. dgl ig& X3 : ff"unda ji$rt& 
(Leipzig: Hiersemann; La Haya: Martinus 
Nijhoff, 1917). 
Hain - Ludovious [Ludwig Friedrich Theodor] Hain, 
Repertorium QQx, phj=m, in s xi 
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I 
=fia ab, aIta =Qgrjl-ohicý inve rs a usue ad 
ann MD tv exs. i, ordine alphabetioo 
mal &iBlpliciter enunnerantur yam, Ad ouratius 
recensentur-, 2 vols. (Stuttgart: J. G. 
Cotta; Paris: J. Renouard, 1826-38). 
Hazanas - Joaquin Hazanas y La Rüa, L. % j prenta an 
Sevilla: notieia% ineditaa aura 
impresores desde ja Jntroducc16n d. Qj arte 
ti grif4 an est a ciuda hmajA el sigia 
XIX (prologue by Cristobal Bermudez Plata), 
2 vols. (Sevilla: Diputaoiön Provincial, 
1945-49). 
Huthl - ThS Huh Libra :A QatalogUe #hQ 
Bintcfl. Ronk s. HAnuýSC'xiq &, Au Qr&gYl 
Lett , and Eng"YinU&, Collected by 1LQnT 
Huth, with Cool tipp and =2j. JQgZajjhjQaj 
nencriptions, 5 vols. (London: Ellis and 
White, 1880). 
Huth2 - cAtalQgua 9f # Famous Lit rat hinted 
Býkfi. I1. fl frosted Man scripts. AQ ýh 
Letters $n Fugravingf, Colleeted Henry 
üll h. fuld Biu=. Iaintujued and Afgment ed ja 
Alfred li. ü h. Eýburýt Min. 
Wiltshire. Thi 9n: Th@ Printed 
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Books and, Illuminated Manuscripts [4 June 
1913] (London: Sotheby, Wilkinson and 
Hodge, 1913). 
Infantes - Victor Infantes, Una coleoci6n dQ burl 
bibli4glificas : las repro$Slccionea 
f0tolitogrificas de 
. 
QhQ Ray6n (Valencia: 
Albatrös, 1982). 
Jimenez - Manuel Jimenez Catalän, "Apuntes Para una 
bibliografia ilerdense de los siglos XV al 
XVIII (prologue by Lluis Deztany), " Revista 
' Bibliogi Catalan 7 (1907) -, 5-302. 
Also published under the same title as a 
book-(Barcelona: L'AvenQ, 1912). 
Matulka - Barbara Matulka, The Novels Q; E "8ß $e 
Flames and Their EU= n Dif 31&ion :A 
Study in GQmpaive Ligature (New York: 
Institute of French Studies, 1931; rpt. 
Geneva: Slatkine, 1974). 
Mead - Herman, Ralph Mead, Inounabula jý the 
Hunti Librarv_'(San Marino, CA: Henry 
E. ", 'Huntington, Library, 1937).,,. -' 
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Mendez - Francisco Mendez, Typogray-bja g Anola Q 
gistoria de introdueoiön, Raga, 16 y 
ogre o del arte da Ia imprenta On 
Espy , 2nd ed., ed. by Dionisio Hidalgo 
(Madrid: Las Esouelas Pias, 1861). 
Menendez 
y Pelayo - Marcelino Menendez y Pelayo, Origenes de la 
novels, NBAE, 1,7,14 and 21 (Madrid: 
Bailly-Bailliere, 1905-15). 
Murray - Catalogue Yl= Qua and M1bla Early 
2rJ. ntfid aka iith a Ee z I11. uminat e 
Manuscripts, th p perty of Charles 
Fairf x Hurr y, Z. (deceased) [18 July 
1919] (London: Sotheby, Wilkinson and 
Hodge, 1919). 
Norton - F. J. Norton, A DesorDtive Cata1Qgii Q 
Printing ig LpfLin ]Ind Port 1,1501-1820 
(Cambridge: University Press, 1978). 
Olmsted - Everett Ward'Olmsted, "Story of 'Grisel and 
Mirabella', " in H=Qnaj-Q a Meng ez Pidal: 
miseeläne -de Iýestidios". -1 , 
{stiooE, 
literarios" S: ` hi törioos, '- II (Madrid: 
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Hernando, 1925), pp. 369-73. 
Palau - Antonio Palau y Dulcet, Manua]. Siel librero 
hiBpan mQýisýn4: hibligg"fJ& general 
M 
BR nola fl hirapano-americ n$ 'der-de la 
in LQnci6 de la imprenta haste, nuestros 
#ziamyQfj- sag s1 sa14r =mercial de lQz 
imp er sos deseritos, 2nd ed., 28 vols. 
(Barcelona: Libreria Palau; Oxford: 
Dolphin, 1948-77). 




X nil et. 7 
Palau Dulcet; 
Claveras, indice alfabetieo 
Ds-mate is , oorreooionaa, 
12-dicio BA Siel "Manual del 
an_ amerieano" de Antonio Pala 
vols. (Empuries: Palacete 
Oxford: Dolphin, 1981-87). 
Parrilla - Carmen Parrilla Garoia,, n dQ Flores: 
e di of 6n d "G m$lt$ X Grua"" (Santiago: 
Universidad de Santiago de Compostela, 
Faoultad de Filologia, 1985). 
Penney - Clara Louisa Penney, Printed BOOkL 
1468-1700, in Jh$ Riap, nic Society Q; E 
America. Hispanic Motes and Monographs, 
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Catalogue Series (New York: HSA, 1965). 
Perez 
Pastor - Crist6bal Perez Pastor, I& im nta en 
ZaJ :' dascri ci6 I2J bl I n9rif icý de 1. 
Q ,a' 
JmpresarL en 1. IL imperial Q1. f sI desde 
1483' he, , 
nuestros dias (Madrid: M. 
Tello [for the State], 1887). 
Plaza - Luis Maria Plaza Esoudero, Catälogo de Ja 
Colecoiön Cervantina SadL, 3 vols. 
(Barcelona: Porter, 1953-55). 
Rio y Rico - Gabriel M. del Rio y Rico, "La imprenta en 
el siglo 8V: ooho edioiones conooidas de 
la imprenta de Botel, en Lerida, " 8ABH, 41 
(1920), 253-62. 
Rodriguez- 
Monino - Antonio Rodriguez-Monino, Catlj g dg 1,5 
biblioteer, deb, Hangig& da a= de JDz 
Caballeros [faosimile of ca. 1901 edition] 
(Madrid: Libreria pare Bibli6filos, 1966). 
Rodriguez- 
Monino2 - Antonio 'Rodriguez-Moäino, ýg pjjag= 
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-Doetioos da la Colecci6n &&i Marciues de 
iorbeccr (Big1Q XI) (Madrid: Estudios 
Bibliogr. fioos, 1962). 
Saivä - Pedro Salvä y Mallen, Cat. logo d in 
bim o d, $a1yi 2 vols. (Valencia: 
privately published, 1872; rpt. Barcelona: 
Porter, 1963). 
Schneider - Adam Schneider, Spaniens Anteil an glex 
deutschen Litteratur SieZ U. und 1Z. 
Jahrhunderts (Strassburg: Schlesier & 
Schweikhardt, 1898). 
Simon Diaz - Jose Simon Diaz, b1iografi d la 
literat hijP, niga 3, part 2 (Madrid: 
CSIC, 1965). 
Thomas - Henry Thomas, , short-Title C ,1 gues 
ZjUUiZlI, $ nifi XSzJ=g lind Port guez-a 
Books Printed Before 1601 jig Q British 
Museum (London: British Museum, 1966). 
Valls - Oriol Valls I Subirä,, paper And Watermark 
n ýý#ýa1.9alia [ Fi P-ap-el Y BUR f iligre, AB. an 
Cata1nnya], Monumenta Chartae Papyraoeae 
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Historiam Illustrantia, 12,2 vols. 
(Amsterdam: The Paper Publications Society 
(Labarre Foundation), 1970). 
Vega 










(prologue by Agust; 
(Madrid: Ministerio 
Direooi6n General de 
1945). 
;a Gonzälez, I imprenta an 
as. &mqAra del Ran imientQ , 
Publicaciones del Instituto 
de Investigaciones y Estudios 
Tereera Serie (Estudios, 
Repertorios), 12 (Toledo: 
Provincial, 1983). 
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sr a #. i Qgrý, ioo an 
sielo 
XM. Cat-lun 
Ln G. de Ameziia) 
de Asuntos Exteriores, 
Relaoiones Culturales, 
I. Printed Editions 
I= Juan de Flores, La historia de Grisel y Mirabella (Lerida?: Henrique 
Botel, ca. 1495). 
a1r: [title page blank (wanting)] I air (=a2r): TractaSo compue 
f to por Iohan 
I be flores a fu amiga. I (c5)Omo en fin be mis pen 
f amietos I concluyr en q 
meior feruiros pue I Sa mi volüta8 bu 
f que en que traba I alv (=a2v): para me 
aprouechar en ef to necef f iSa5 Bellas . 
Por I lo qual ahun 4 nö quepa en el 
numero Selas loaSas :I yo pien fo que ahun no tan buena 
f e, crea be mi .YfiI 
... 
1.14: 4afi como haueys f eySo cauf a be me bar f oberbia :qI 
feays reparo 
pars la culpa Bello .I 
Comienca el tractaöo .I 
(e2)N el regno be f cocia huuo vn 
excellete Rey I be toSas virtuSes amigo .y principalmete en 
If er iu f ticiero .y 
era tanto iu f to : como la mi f ma iu f ti I a2r (=a3r): ni poSero 
fo principe que 
en ca f amiento no la Seman I Sa ffe. y ahü q ella fuera be pequenyo 
f tado : 
f olo por If us belSaSes y valer la fizieran Selas 
fenyoras mas I blr: zia fief tas 
tan f obraSas como la Reyna a Bragay ( Sa . pero muchos caualleros que para ver 
aquell acto I fueron alli aiuntaSos : muy magnificos 
fe mo f traron I clr: en tales 
ca f os : ternia en poca mengua al öe f uelabo If tuSio belas letras . anfi que pues 
tanto f abeys en el I mal : an fife faria en el bie .fi los be 
ff eos no f e, inclinaf I 
d1r: mas miraS que yo non menos que vos amo .y 
bu f co If eyenSo muger contra 
la amor y la muerte fuercas I pars f forcaros . mayormente 
f eyenSo vos varon . 
y d9v: iurias y offiencas que be hazian .yef to Suro ha 
f to ql Sia ef clarecio 
"y 
6e f pues que no Sexaron ningüa car ne en los hue ff os : fueron quemaSos 
"y 
be fu feniza I ... 
1.8: cia be Torrellas Sio alas Lamas victoria :y aell pago I 
be fu mereciSo .I 
Acaba el tractaöo compue f to por I Iohan be flores . 
Sonbe fe 
contiene el trifte fin Olos I amores be Gri f el y Mirabella . 
la 41 fue a muerte I 
conSemnaSa : por iu f to f entecia Si f putaSa entre Tor I rellas y BracaySa :f obre 
quien Sa mayor occa f iö be I los amores : los hombres alas mujeres :o las mujeres 
I alos hombres .y 
fue SeterminaLo 4 las mujeres f on I mayor cauf a. Donöe fe 
f iguio : que con fu inLignaciö Iy malicia por f us manos Sierö cruel muerte al 
trifte ý be Torrellas .ý 
[colophon] Deo gratias. ý 
4°: a1° (blank [wanting]=al, al=a2, a2=a3, a3=a4, a4=a5, a5=a6, a6=a7, 
a7=a8, a8=a9, a9=a10) b-c8d1° (d10 blank). 36 folios unn., with signatures on 
the first five leaves of gatherings a and d, and on the first four of b and c. 27 
lines to the full page. Gothic type, with miniscule initial letters (2 11. ) instead of 
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capitals at the beginning of each section, except: air (=a2r) (5 11. ); a3v (=a4v) 
(3 11. ), b1v (3 11. ), b7r (3 11. ), c4r (3 11. ), c6v (3 11. ), d3v (3 11. ), d7r (3 11. ), d8r (1 
1. ), and d8v (311. ). 
BOOST3, p. 156 (no. 2009) (the pressmark is erroneously given as 1-805); 
Escudero, p. 116 (no. 94) (mistakenly assigned to a Seville printer); Garcia Rojo, 
p. 205 (no. 805); Gayangos, p. lxxix; GKW, col. 517 (no. 10077) 
(the collation 
is incorrectly given as a-c8d10); Goff (rev. ), p. 246 (no. F-209); Graesse, vol. 2, 
p. 600; Haeblerl, p. 123 (no. 269) (the collation is incorrectly given as a-c8dlo); 
Haebler2, p. 74 (no. 269) (the collation remains uncorrected); Jimenez, pp. 61-62 
(no. 16); Matulka, p. 460; Mead, p. 234 (no. 5149); Mendez, p. 415 (no. 56) 
(listed under books of unknown origin); Menendez y Pelayo, vol. 1, p. cccxxxvi 
(n. 1); Olmsted, pp. 369-70; Palau, vol. 5, p. 426 (no. 92491); Rio y Rico, pp. 
259-60; Salvä, vol. 2, pp. 74-75 (no. 1625) (the collation is incorrectly given as 
a°b-c8d9); Schneider, pp. 250-51; Simon Diaz, p. 341 (no. 5593); Vindel, pp. 
182-85 (nos. 109-10). 
This is the earliest known printed edition of Grisel. It lacks both a title 
page and a colophon, but the types are clearly those of Henrique Botel, who was 
active in Zaragoza and Lerida between 1479, when his Breviarium ilerdense was 
published, and 1498, when his last known work was issued. The typographical 
features of the incunable indicate that it belongs to Botel's third period of pro- 
duction, characterized by a group of six surviving works, including Flores's other 
romance, Grimalte y Gradissa. It is generally assumed that the book was issued 
at Lerida around 1495, as its features closely reflect those of Clemente Sänchez de 
Vercial's Sacramental arromancat, printed by Botel on 5 November of that year. 
I have found no evidence to contradict this assumption. 
At least two copies of the printing have survived: 
(1) BNM 1-2181. The volume measures approximately 19.4 cm x 13.7 cm 
(the page size is 18.8 cm x 13.2 cm, and the printed area is 14.5 cm x 9.0 cm). 
There are two flyleaves at either end of the book, with cataloguing information 
on the inside of the first. The foliation, in Roman numerals, appears in the 
upper right-hand corner of alternating folios, beginning with alr = lxiii, and 
thereafter a2r =lxiiii, a4r = lxvi and so on to d9r = xcvi. Two folios are missing 
from the volume: (1)'the blank originally conjugate to a9 (=a10), and (2) d10, 
which was blank and probably cancelled; hence, the exemplar has only 34 leaves. 
Miscellaneous scribblings, underlinings and manuscript notes, none of which is 
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significant, appear until c3r, where they cease entirely. Folio alr bears the stamp 
of Pascual de Gayangos in the lower margin. The watermark is that of a hand 
bearing a cross , 
in the palm with a line extending from the central digit and 
terminating in a five-pointed star; it appears only on sheets a2-a7, a3-a6, b2-b7, 
b4-b5, c2-c7, c3-c6, d2-d9, and d3-d8 (all other folios are unwatermarked). The 
pattern is unlike any of the drawings reproduced in Briquet or Valls. 
The physical characteristics and typographical features of this printing bear 
a striking resemblance to the sole surviving incunable of Flores's Grimalte y 
Gradissa, which must have been printed by Botel around the same time. The 
continuity of pagination indicates that Grisel immediately preceded Grimalte in 
a single volume. Since this Grimalte edition is recorded as having been in the 
possession of Serafin Estebanez Calderon, it is likely that the Grisel edition also 
belonged to him before reaching Gayangos. A generally reliable facsimile of this 
edition has been published by the Real Academia Espanola (Madrid, 1954), but 
it has been slightly retouched to eliminate marginalia, foliation, stray marks, and 
portions of the printed area affected by damaged type. 
(2) HEHL 87232. The volume measures 20.2 cm x 14.5 cm (the page size is 
19.8 cm x 13.5 cm, and the printed area is 14.5 x 9.0 cm); it is bound in early 
Spanish limp vellum, though the binding is almost certainly not original. The 
copy has both the original blank folio conjugate to a9 (=a10) and folio d10; thus 
proving that the edition was issued without a title page. On alr the words "a 
su amiga" of the title have been obliterated by burn marks, and in the space 
immediately following a sixteenth-century hand has added "Historia de ßrisel 
[sic], y Mirabella. " In the lower margin of the same folio, an early ownership mark 
(a circular stamp? ) has been obscured by an ink-stain. The text has numerous 
underlinings, but the most important feature of its annotations is a series of verse 
commentaries penned in the margins of folios a6r (=a7r), a6v (=a7v), a7v (=a8v) 
and a8r (=a9r); in most cases, they have been cropped by a binder (see the notes 
to the critical edition for a complete transcription of these verses). The watermark 
appears on sheets a3-8, a4-7, b2-7, b4-5, cl-8, c3-6, d2-9, and d3-8. The volume 
was purchased from the dealer/collector Otto Vollbehr in February of 1926. 
Matulka, giving Schneider (p. 251) as her authority, lists another copy of this 
edition in the Vienna Hofbibliothek (now the Österreichische Nationalbibliothek), 
but both must be in error, as the volume is not recorded among that institution's 
holdings (private correspondence, 20 May 1987). Likewise, there is no indication 
that it was among the library's wartime losses. 
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A= Juan de Flores, La hystoria de Grisel y Mirabella, con la disputa de 
Torrellas y Bracayda (Seville: Juan Varela de Salamanca, 1514). 
air: [title page] [within a composite border of four woodcuts, a courtier and 
lady conversing in a vaulted chamber] I La by f toria ä Gri f el y Mi I rabella cö la 
6i f puta be Tor I rellas y Bracayda La ql f compu fo Iuä be flores a 
fu I amiga. 
alv: Trataöo compue f to por Iu= I an be flores a fu amiga. I (C4)Omo en fin be 
mis pen f amietos cöcluyr en que I mejor feruirvos pueda mi voluntad bu 
f que en 
que trabaje cö 6e f feo Semas hazer me vue 
f tro. I a2r: Comienca el tractaSo. 
(E9)Nel reyno be ef cocia houo vn exce= I lete rey be todas virtudes amigo. 4 
principalmete en f er ju f ticiero y era I blr: Se Sefen 
f ora be fi mi f ma :q cötra 
tätas co f as refrenar fe pue I da . pues affi 
01 q mas trabaja enlas obras 0 
bie o mal : mas I mere f ce el galardon o pena por Sonde prueuo vo 
f otros f er 
clr: me podriä loar be ju f to : Que quie be 
fi mi f mo no haze ju f ti I cia : no 
la Seue hazer be otro . Mas primero 
Seue los nobles I punir affi mi f mos 4a 
f us fieruos E yo f egü el mucho amor I c8v: aun que cada noche be agllas penas 
ouie ffe. 4 otras Sezian I mill maneras be tormetos : cada ql como 
le agradaua 
:y ta= I les co f as pa ff aua entre ellas q por cierto yo ef timo q ellas da I ... 
1. 
15: que la gran malicia be torrellas öio alas Samas vitorias .3Ia el pago. Se 
fu 
merecido. I ¶Acabo fe el tratado cöpue f to por juan be flores Sonde 
feI contiene 
el trifte fin Selos amores be Gri f el ¬ Mirabella. I La ql fue a muerte condenada 
por ju f to f entecia : Si f putada I entre torrellas FL4 bracayda 
f obre quie Sa mayor 
oca f iö Selos I amores : los höbres alas mugeres :o las mugeres alos hö= I bres 
.E 
fue Seterminado q las mugeres f6 mayor cau f a. Sö I de fe figuio q cö fu 
indignaciö Fß malicia por f us manos Sie= I ron cruel muerte al trifte be Torrellas 
I [colophon] ¶Fue empremido enla muy noble F3 muy leal I ciudad Se Siuilla [sic] . 
por Iuan varela be Sala= I mäca . Ano be mill y quinientos 4 catorze a ve 
ynte ocho Sias Sei mes . be Ago 
f to. 
4°: a-c8.24 folios unn., with signatures on the first four leaves of each 
gathering (except title page). 34-35 lines to the full page (blv = 35 11. ). Gothic 
type, with woodcut initial capitals (4 11. ) at the beginning of each section, except 
a2r, c4r and c5v, which have 9-, 6- and 6(5)-line historiated woodcut initials, 
respectively. 
Dominguez, p. 79 (no. 101); Espona, pp. 5 and 20 (no. 104); Hazafias, vol. 
2, pp. 81-82 (mistakenly listed, under printings issued at Jaen); Huthl, vol. 2, p. 
531; Huth2, p. 857 (lot 2965, with a reproduction of the title page); Matulka, pp. 
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460-61; Murray, p. 13 (lot 57); Norton, p. 350 (no. 961); Palau, vol. 5, p. 426 
(no. 92492); Simon Diaz, p. 341 (no. 5594). 
This is the second earliest edition of Grisel that is known, and it bears the 
exact date of 28 August 1514. It survives in a unique copy formerly belonging 
to the private library of Sir Henry Huth, which was dispersed at auction in 1913. 
After having changed hands in a series of public and private sales earlier this 
century (e. g., it was purchased by Quaritch in 1919 for £34), it was eventually 
acquired by Jaume Espona y Brunet, who bequeathed it to the Biblioteca de 
Catalunya (Barcelona), where it currently bears the pressmark Espona 80 8°. The 
book measures 19.2 cm x 15.0 cm (the page is 18.5 cm x 14.3 cm, and the printed 
area is 15.5 cm x 10.0 cm); Arabic foliation, in modern pencil, appears in the upper 
right-hand corner of every fifth leaf. The paper bears the common watermark of 
a hand and star, but the density of the ink obscures the image. The text itself has 
no marginalia, but inside the first of four flyleaves there appears the Ex libris of 
Jaume Espona, while on the verso of the fourth leaf there is an accession number 
(R261835). The recto of the final flyleaf bears a library catalogue tag. Since its 
sale in 1919, the volume has been rebound in a sumptuous tooled morocco by 
Brugalla (1944) with a slipcase; on the spine: JUAN DE I FLORES ( GR. ISEL IY 
MIRABE I LLA I SEVILLA 1 1514. 
B= Juan de Flores, La historia de Grisel y Mirabella, con la disputa de 
Torrellas y Bracayda (Seville: Jacobo Cromberger, 1524). 
air: [title page] [within a composite border of six woodcuts, two woodcut 
blocks: (1) two women, one with extended arm, left, conversing with (2) a courtier, 
right] I La hi f toria be gri If ely Mirabella cö la Si f pu I to 0 Torrellas y Bracay= 
da La qual cöpu fo Iuan I be Flores afu amiga .I a1v: ¶Tratado compue 
f to 
por Iuan 1 be flores a fu amiga. I (C5)Omo en fin 0 mis pe f amietoc cöcluyr en q 
me I jor feruir vos pueda mi volütad bu fq en q tra I baje cö öf'f eo 0 mas hazer 
me vue f tro :y no me I a2r: Comieca el tratado .I 
(E9)Nel reyno be ef cocia ouo 
vn excele= I to rey be todas virtudes amigo .E principalmete en 
f er ju f ticiero y 
era ( bir: be Sefen f ora be fi me f ma c° q cötra tä, tas co f as refrenar fe pue I Sa : 
piles affi el q mas trabaja enlas obras 0 bie o mal : `inas I mere f ce el galardon 
o pena' : por SonSe prueuo vo f otros f er I `c1r: me podrid loar be ju f to . Que 
quie be fi mi f mo no haze ju f ti I cia no lä Seue hazer be otro . Mas pmero Seu'e 
los nobles I punir afi me f mos 4'a f us f ieruos .E yo 
f egü el mucho amor I c8v: 
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avn que cada noche 0 agllas penas ouief fe: 4 otras Sezian I mill maneras be 
tormentos : cada ql como le agradaua :y to I les co f as pa ff auä etre ellas q por 
cierto yo ef timo q ellas Sa I ... 
1.15: que la gra malicia be torrellas Sio alas Samas 
vitoria :&aI el pago be fu merecido .I ¶Acabo 
ffe el tratado cöpue f to por 
Iuan ö flores Söde feI contiene el trifte fin Selos amores be Gri f el & Mirabella . 
I La ql fue a muerte cödenada por ju f to f entecia : 8i f putada I entre torrellas & 
bracayda f obre qen Sa mayor oca f iö Selos I amores los höbres alas mugeres :o 
las mugeres alos hom I bres .E 
fue Seterminado q las mugeres f6 mayor cauf a 
: Sö I de fe figuio q co fu indignaciö & malicia por f us manos Sie= I ron cruel 
muerte al trifte be Torrellas .ý 
[colophon] ¶Fue empremido enla muy noble 6 
muy leal I ciudad be Seuilla : por Iacobo cromberger ale I man . Ano be mill El 
quinietos & veynte y gtro . 
4°: a-c8.24 folios unn., with signatures on the first four leaves of each 
gathering (except title page). 34 lines to the full page. Gothic type, with woodcut 
initial capitals (5 11. ) at the beginning of each section, except a2r (9 11. ), a2v (3-line 
miniscule v), a3v (4 11. ) and c7v (2 11. ). 
BMGK, p. 469; Brunet, vol. 2, cols. 1301-02; de Bure, vol. 1, part 2, p. 167 
(no. 3865); Dominguez, p. 101 (no. 203); Escudero, p. 156 (no. 234); Gayangos, 
p. lxxix; Graesse, vol. 2, p. 600; Hazanas, vol. 1, p. 169 (the title is miscited 
as La historia de Brisel y Mirabella); Matulka, p. 461; Mendez, p. 415 (no. 56) 
(the date is erroneously given as 1523); Menendez y Pelayo, vol. 1, p. cccxxxvi 
(n. 1); Olmsted, p. 370; Palau, vol. 5, p. 426 (no. 92493); Salvä, vol. 2, p. 75 
(no. 1625); Schneider, p. 251; Simon Diaz, p. 341 (no. 5595); Thomas, p. 35. 
Jacobo Cromberger's large output included this edition of Grisel, of which a 
single copy has survived: British Library C. 63. h. 20. The volume measures 20.5 
cm x 14.4 cm (the page is 19.9 cm x 13.9 cm, and the printed area is 16.5 cm 
x 10.5 cm). It is in very fine condition, with only a few slight rust stains and 
no marginalia; on the spine: FLORES. LA IIISTORIA DE GRISEL Y MIRABELLA. 
SEVILLA. 1524. C. 63. h. 20. The flyleaves have various cataloguing annotations, 
and bound facing the title page is a facsimile of the title page of the 1529 edition 
which was unmistakably taken from Biblioteca Nacional Col. Cervantina Sed6 
8.630 (see the description of D below). Brunet and Palau report the sale of a copy 
of this edition in Paris (July, 1858) for 156 French francs; the British Library copy 
was accessioned on 18 July 1859,, having been acquired at the sale of Puttick & 
Co. on 24 November 1858 (lot 382) for X14 5s. The coincidence in the dates of 
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these sales suggests that the same volume is involved. 
C= Juan de Flores, La hystoria de Grisel y Mirabella, con la disputa de 
Torrellas &I Bracayda (Toledo: [Miguel de Eguia], 1526). 
air: [title page] [within a composite border of four woodcuts, a lady, left, 
handing a flask to a courtier, right, in a chamber] I ¶La by f tbria be Gri f el Iy 
Mirabella ca la Si f puta be Torre I has . Bracayda . 
La qual compu foI Iuan 
be flores a in f täcia 6 ruego be Ifu amiga .I a1v: 
¶Tratado compue f to por 
Iuan be I Flores a fu amiga .I 
(C4)Omo en fin be mit p'e f amietoc cöcluyr en 
q me jor f eruirvoc pueda mi volütad bu fq en q traba I ja fe cö Of feo 0 mac 
hazer me vfo no me cöteto I a2r: ¶Comienca el tratado .I 
(E5)Nel reyno be 
ef cocia vuo vn excelente rey I be todas virtudes amigo .E principalmen 
I to en 
f er ju f ticiero y era täto ju f to como la ( b1r: de Sefen f ora be fi mi f ma que con 
tätas co f as refrenar feI pueda : pues affi el 4 mas trabaja enlas obras 0 bie 
o mal I mas mere f ce el galardon o pena : por Sonde prueuo vo f=I c1r: podriä 
loar be ju f to . Que quie be 
fi mi f mo no haze ju f ti= I cia no la Seue hazer be 
otro . 





fegun el mu I c8v: avn q cada noche 0 aquellas penas vuief Je :5 otras 
Seziä I mill maneras 0 tormetos cada 41 como fc agradaua :& to I les co f as 
pe f auä entre ellas q por cierto yo ef timo q ellas I ... 
1.15: vuief fen .Affi 
que la grä malicia be torrellas Sio alas Sa= mas victoria :5a el el pago be fu 
mere f cido .I 
¶Acabo fe el tratado cöpue f to por Iuan Se flores Söde feI cötiene 
el trifte fin Selos amores be Gri f el & Mirabella .I La 41 fue a muerte cödenada 
por ju f to f entecia : Si f puta= I da entre torrellac 8 braqayda f obre quie Sa 
mayoi I oca f ib ( Selos amores los höbres alas mugeres /o las mugeres aI los 
höbrec .E 
fue Seterminado q las mugeres f on mayor I cau fa: Söde fef iguio 
q cö fu indignaciö 8 malicia por f us I mans Sieron cruel muerte al trifte be 
Torrellas .I 
[colophon] ¶Fue imprimido enla muy noble & imperial I cibdad be 
Toledo .A. xvij . 
Sias be Deziebre I Ano be mill 5 quinietoc 5 veynte y feys 
anos . 
4°: a-c8.24 folios unn., with signatures on the' first four leaves of each 
gathering (except title page). 34 lines to the full page. Gothic type, with 4- 
and 5-line woodcut initial capitals and 2-line Lombard capitals at the beginning 
of each section. The central woodcut is the same as that found in Bibliotheque 
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National (Paris) Res. Y2819, an edition of La historia de la linda Magalona (see 
below).. 
. 
Brunet, vol. 2, col. 1302; Gayangos, p. lxxix; Graesse, vol. 2, p. 600; 
Matulka, pp. 461-62; Mendez, p. 415 (no. 56); Menendez y Pelayo, vol. 1, p. 
cccxxxvi (n. 1); Olmsted, p. 370; Palau, vol. 5, p. 426 (no. 92494); Perez Pastor, 
p. 58 (no. 125); Salvä, vol. 2, p. 75 (no. 1625); Schneider, p. 251; Simon Diaz, 
p. 341 (no. 5596); Vega Gonzälez, p. 123. 
A single copy of this edition exists in the Bibliotheque National (Paris) with 
the pressmark Res. Y2820. The volume is unsigned, but the types and ornamental 
material closely fit those used by Miguel de Egula, one of Toledo's most active 
printers during the period. The volume measures 20.5 cm x 15.6 cm (the page 
size is 20.0 cm x 15.0 cm, and the printed area is 16.5 cm x 10.2 cm). The binding 
is a sumptuous red leather, and the front cover bears the gold stamp of the Royal 
library; on the spine: L Hist I de I BIJO. The work is bound with Res. Y2818 
and y2819, which are two anonymous romances: (1) Historia de Enrrique, hijo de 
dona Oliua, Rey de Hierusalem y Emperador de Costantinopla (Seville: Dominico 
de Robertis, 1545), and (2) La hystoria de la linda Magalona, hija del Rey de 
Napoles y del muy esforcado cauallero Pierres de Provenca, hijo del Conde de 
Provenca (Toledo: [Miguel de Eguia], 1526). I have been unable to determine 
whether the paper bears a watermark. 
D= Juan de Flores, La historia de Grisel y Mirabella, con la disputa de 
Torrellas y Bracayda (Seville: Juan Cromberger, 1529). 
air: [title page] [within a composite border of nine woodcuts, two woodcut 
blocks: (1) two women, one with extended arm, left, conversing with (2) a courtier, 
right] I La hi f toria Se= I gri f ely Mirabella cö la bi fI puta 0 Torrellac y Braga 
yda La qual cöpu fo luan I be Flores a fu amiga .ý alv: ¶Tratado compue 
f to 
por Iuä I Sc flores af us [sic] amiga. I (C5)Omo efin 0 mis pe f amietoc cöcluyr en 
me I jor seruir voc pueda mi volütad bu fqeq tra baje cö äf feo mas hazer 
me vue f tro :y no me ( a2r: Comieca el tratado .ý 
(E9)Nel reyno öef cocia ouo 
vn excle ( to [sic] rey 0 todas virtudec amigo .E pricipalmete. e f er ju f ticiero y 
era I b1r:: be. Sefen f ora be fi me f ma cötra tätas co f as refrenar Je pue I da : 
pues affi el q mas trabaja enlas obras 0 bie o mal : mas I mere f ce el galardon 
o Pena . s. por 
Sonde prueuo vo f otros f er I clr: me podriä loar be ju f to . Que 
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quie be fi mi f mo no faze ju f ti I cia no la Seue hazer be otro . Mas pmero Seue 
los nobles I punir afi me f mos qa fu,; f ieruoc .E yo 
f egü el mucho amor ( c8v: 
avn que cada noche 8 agllas penas ouie ffe: Y otras Sezian j mill maneras be 
tormentos : cada ql como le agradaua :y to I les co f as pa ff auä. eire ellas q por 
cierto yo ef timo q ellas Sa I ... 1.15: que la grä malicia 
be torrellas Sio alas Samas 
vitoria :8 a- I el pago be fu merecido .I ¶Acabo 
ffe el tratado cöpue f to por 
Iuan 0 flores Söde feI contiene el trifte fin Selos amores be Gri f el 1 Mirabella. 
La ql fue a muerte cödenada por ju f to f entecia : Si f putada I entre torrellas f 
bracayda f obre qen Sa mayor oca f iö Olos I amores los höbres alas mugeres :o 
las mugeres alos hom bres .E fue Seterminado q 
las mugeres f6 mayor cau fa 
: Sö de fe figuio [sic] 4 cö fu indignaciö 6 malicia por f us manos Sie= ron 
cruel muerte al trifte be Torrellas .I 
[colophon] ¶Fue empremido enla muy noble 
El muy leal I ciudad be Seuilla : por luan cromberger ale= I mä . Ano be mill 6 
quinietos .4 veynte y nueue . 
4°: a-c8.24 folios unn., with signatures on the first four leaves of each 
gathering (except title page). 34 lines to the full page. Gothic type, with woodcut 
initial capitals (5 11. ) at the beginning of each section, except a2r (9 11. ), a2v (3- 
line miniscule v), a3v (4 11. ) and c7v (2 11. ). The central woodcuts of the title 
page are the same as those found in the 1524 edition. 
Catälogo, vol. 1, p. 279 (no. 110) (mistakenly cited as 8°); Dominguez, p. 
118 (no. 286) (the reference is to the Sancho Rayon facsimile, not the original); 
Infantes, pp. 49-51; Matulka, pp. 462-63; Menendez y Pelayo, vol. 1, p. cccxxxvi 
(n. 1); Olmsted, p. 370; Palau, vol. 5, p. 426 (no. 92495); Plaza, vol. 2, p. 260 
(no. 2768) and vol. 3 (plate 77); Simon Diaz, p. 341 (no. 5597). 
Around 1871 Jose Sancho Rayon produced a photolithographic facsimile of 
this edition which has given rise to numerous errors in the standard bibliograph- 
ical repertories. In most cases, published catalogue descriptions are based on an 
examination of the facsimile and not the original, and at least two copies hitherto 
regarded as authentic-that listed by Matulka' (p. 463) in the Dresden Library 
(now the Sächsische Landesbibliothek) and that in the Biblioteca Universitaria 
of Salamanca-are Sancho Rayon reproductions (Infantes, p. 49). The extent 
of the confusion is further illustrated ini'Aurora Dominguez Guzman's study of 
Sevillian book production of the early sixteenth century: the author misidentifies 
a facsimile as a genuine Cromberger' printing (no'. ý 286). The copy upon which 
Rayön, based his facsimile is-currently missing, though it may be identified with 
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an exemplar listed in a 1944 Vetusta sales catalogue (see the Palau entry). The 
accession file of BNM R-100.07330 (a copy of the facsimile) contains a note to 
the effect that the original belonged to the Hispanic Society of America; however, 
there is no published or unpublished reference to it in that institution's collections 
(private correspondence, 31 October 1986). 
The only copy of the original edition I have traced is BNM Col. Cerv. Sed6 
8.630. The book measures 19.8 cm x 14.9 cm (the page size is 19.5 cm x 14.1 
cm, and the printed area is 16.6-17.0 cm x 10.2 cm). It has two flyleaves with 
cataloguing information on the verso of the first and recto of the second. The 
inside front cover bears three labels indicating that the volume was displayed 
at the following bibliographical exhibitions: (1) Exposiciön Cervantina, Alcaldia 
del Pueblo Espanol (Barcelona), April-May 1953, (2) Exposiciön Bibliogräfica 
Cervantina, Biblioteca Nacional (Madrid), April 1948, and (3) Exposiciön Bibli- 
ogräfica Cervantina, Universidad Literaria de Valencia, October-November 1947. 
The title page has a water stain affecting the lower margin of the first gathering 
up to folio a2v, and the lower margin is defaced by the ownership stamp of the 
Biblioteca National and by the stamp of the Colecciön Sedo; the upper right-hand 
corner bears the accession number 444080. The paper has two different versions 
of the hand and star watermark; one of the designs is similar to, but not identical 
with, Valls, nos. 11162 (1487), 11166 (1505) and 11341 (1526), but the other is 
unlike any of the drawings reproduced in either Valls or Briquet. The binding is 
modern parchment, with gold ornamentation; on the spine: Flores I Historia I de 
Grisel IyI Mirabella I Seuilla (1529 1, followed by a cataloguing tag. 
In his Bibliotheca hispana nova (vol. I, p. 690), Nicolas Antonio lists an un- 
dated quarto edition of Grisel published by Juan Cromberger among the holdings 
of the Bibliotheca Sapientice Romance, now the Biblioteca Universitaria Alessan- 
drina (Rome). Unfortunately, the book is no longer in the library's possession 
(private correspondence, 10 August 1987), and it is therefore impossible to know 
whether it was a copy of the 1529 edition or of another. 
E= Juan de Flores, -La historia de Grisel ¬ Mirabella, con la disputa de 
Torrellas y Bracayda (Seville: Juan Cromberger, 1533). 
air: [title page] [within a composite border of four woodcuts, two woodcut 
blocks: (1) two women, one with extended arm, left, conversing with (2) a courtier, 
right] I ¶La' hi f toria Se gri f el .& mira= 
I bella conla Si f puts Se Torre= I Has 
y Bracayda .- La qual cö= I pu 
fo Iuä Seflores a fu amiga .I alv: ¶Tractado 
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compue f to por Iuan I Seflores a fu amiga. I (C5)Omo efin ö mis pe f amietos 
cöcluy [sic] en q me= I jor f eruir vos pueSa mi volitta5 bu fq en q tra I baje 
con 6e f feo mas hazer me vue f tro :y no me I a2r: [wanting] I a3r: fuerte . 
Mas vos q vos ofreceys pe f ce 4 no temi f tes la con= I traria vetura :y el 4 no 
teme no ama : mas yo que ver8aSera I mete amo : no me plaze poner mi viSa 
en vetura Selas fuer= I bir: be Sefen f ora be fi me f ma :4 cötra tätas co f as 
refrenar_ fe pue I Sa : pues affi el q mas trabaja enlas obras be bie o mal : mas 
I mere f ce el galarSon o pena : por SonSe prueuo vo f otros f er I clr: me poSriä, 
loar be ju f to . 
Que quie be fi mi f mo no haze ju f ti= I cia no la Seue hazer be 
otro . Mas primero 
Seue los nobles I punir afi mi f mos qaf us f ieruos .E yo 
f egü el mucho amor I c8v: avn que caöa noche 0 agllas penas ouief fe: Fý otras 
Oziä mil I maneras ö tormetos : ca6a 41 como le agrabaua :y tales co= If as 
pa ff auä etre ellas 4 por cierto yo ef timo 4 ellas baud al ... 
1.14: uief fen . 
Affi que la gran malicia Sc Torrellas Sio alas Sa= I mas vitoria :&a el pago 
Sc fu mere f ciöo .I 
¶Acabo ffe el trataSo cöpue f to por Iuä Se 'Flores SonSe 
fe cötiene el trifte fin Selos amores be Gri f el & Mirabella . La 41 fue a muerte 
cöäena8a por ju f to fentencia : öi f putaöa ( entre torrellas 8 bracayöa f obre 
qen Sa mayor oca f iö Selos I amores los höbres alas mugeres :o las mugeres alos 
hom I bres .E 
fue SeterminaSo q las mugeres f on mayor cau fa: be I Sonöe fe 
figuio q ca fu inSignaciö 8 malicia por f us manos I Sieron cruel muerte al trifte 
be Torrellas .I 
[colophon] ¶Fue empremiSo enla muy noble & muy leal I ciböa6 
be Seuilla : por Iuä cromberger Ano ( Sc mil 8 quinietos y treynta y tres .I 
4°: a-c8.24 folios unn., with signatures on the first four leaves of each 
gathering (except title page). 34 lines to the full page. Gothic type, with woodcut 
initial capitals (5 11. ) at'the beginning of each section, except a3v (4 11. ) and c7v 
(2 11. ). The central woodcuts of the title page are the same as those found in the 
1524 and 1529 editions. 
Beaulieux, vol. 1, p. 179 (no. 879 (5)); Dominguez, p. 133 (no. 357); 
Matulka, p. 463; Menendez y Pelayo, vol. 1, p. cccxxxvi (n. 1); Palau, vol. 5, 
p. 426 (no number assigned); Salvä, vol. 2, p. 75 (no. 1625); Simon Diaz, p. 342 
(no., 5598). 
Both Matulka and Menendez y Pelayo list this' edition without` citing a lo- 
cation, though Palau states that the' Duque de T'Serclaes de Tilly once owned a 
copy (p.: 426). The Duke's library was impounded by the Frente Popular de Fun- 
cionarios in 1036 (two years after his death), and although his heirs managed to 
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reclaim most of it in 1939, it was eventually dispersed in seven parts, of which the 
best known (and the only preserved intact) currently belongs to the Marques de 
Morbecq, one of the Duke's sons (Rodriguez-Monino2, pp. 18-40). Unfortunately, 
this copy was not among the books he inherited, and I have been unsuccessful in 
tracing its whereabouts. 
A second copy of this edition, lacking folio a2, was reported by Salvä (p. 
75), who failed to specify its location. There can be little doubt, however, that it 
is the same book as Bibliotheque de la Sorbonne Res. XVI 879 8°, which wants 
sheet a2-7. Bibliographers have evidently been unaware of this edition's existence 
because of a cataloguing error: in the Sorbonne library's published inventory, it 
is indexed only under `Juan' (Beaulieux, vol. 2, p. 204). 
The volume measures 20.5 cm x 14.5 cm (the page is 20.2 cm x 14.0 cm, 
and the printed area is 16.5 x 10.5 cm). The binding is parchment; on the spine: 
Historia della Regina Sebilla et aliae varim 11533, and along the outer edge of the 
bottom pages: Histor : della Regina Sebilla. The inside cover bears miscellaneous 
cataloguing information, and the recto of the flyleaf has the following table of 
contents: 
Historias 
De la Reyna Sebilla 
De Flores, y Blancaflor 
De la linda Magalona 
D'Enrique y Mergelina 
De Grisel y Mirabella 
As indicated, the work is bound last in a series of anonymous romances pub- 
lished by Juan Cromberger during the period 1532-33: (1) Hystoria de la Reyna 
Sebilla (Seville: Juan Cromberger, 1532), (2) La historia de los dos enamorados 
Flores ¬ Blancaflor (Seville: [Juan Cromberger], ca. 1532), (3) La historia de la 
linda Magalona, hija del Rey de Napoles y del muy esforgado cauallero Pierres de 
Provenga, hijo del Conde de Provenga (Seville: Juan Cromberger, 1533), and (4) 
[La historia de Enrique y Mergelina] (Seville: Juan Cromberger, 1533).. The title 
page of Grisel corresponds to folio 132" of the volume, and, as stated, the copy is 
defective, lacking sheet a2-7. The book's provenance appears in the lower margin 
of the title page of (1):. Aug. `Discalc. cony. Paris. 
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F= Juan de Flores, La `historia de Grisel y Mirabella, con la disputa de 
Torrellas y Bracayda (Cuenca: Juan de Canova, 1561). 
a1r: [title page][within a composite border, three woodcut blocks: (1) on 
the left, a courtier wearing a sword, (2) in the center, a lady in court dress, (3) 
on the right, a tree surrounded by a fence] [above the man and woman] G ri f el y 
Mirabella. 4 La hi f toria de Gri f el y 01 Mirabella : con la Si f puta be Torre 
I Has yB racayda : la qual com= I pu fo Iuä be Flores .4 
Con licencia 41 
Ano de. M. D. Lxj. I alv: [blank] I a2r: 4 Tratado compue f to por Iuan be flo 
44 res a fu amiga. 41 (C9)Omo en fin be mis pen f amie I tos cöcluye en q 
mejor feruirvos pue I da mi voluntad, vu fq en q trabaje cö I a2v: 4 Comienca el 
tratado de 41 Gri f el y mirabella. I (E9)N el reyno be Ef coca vuo vn I excelente 
rey be todas virtudes ami= ( go .E principalmente en 
f er ju f ticie= I blr: 4 
Bracayda contra Torrellas 4ý (A4) Gran ventura lo he torrellas que foys venido 
aI tiempo be sa f tifazer [sic] &4 pagar a las Samas las mu ( chas injurias be vos 
re f cebidas, que f oy cierta qI c1r: yerros es be ti aborre f cida, q niuguna [sic] 
piadad la ayas auela If enor Sc mi q mi vida por la f uya vine, y el plazo be fu 
muer ( to es el mio yaef to ninguna Suda pongas, y pues yo ningü I c8v: pa f auan 
entre ellas, que por cierto yo ef timo que ellas Sauä I al cuytado be torrellas mayor 
pena que la muerte me f ma, EIaffia fufrir tanta pena Selas palabras como 
Selas obras, YI... 1.13: que la gran malicia Sc torrellas Sio a las Samas victoria, 
yIa el pago be fu mere f cido .I 
(A4)Cabo fe el tratado cöpue f to por luan be 
Flores I Sonde Je contiene el trifte fin be los amores Sc gri If el y milabella . 
La qual fue a muerte condenada I por ju f to fentencia, Si f putada entre torrellas 
yI bracayda f obre quien Sa mayor oca f ion be los amores, los I hombres a las 
mugeres, o las mugeres a los höbres .E fue 
I Seterminado que las mugeres f on 
mas mayor cau f a, be Sö de f e, figuio que fu indignacion y malicia por f us 
manos Sie I ron cruel muerte al trifte torrella .I 
[colophon] 4 Fue impef fo [sic] 
el pre f ferste li 41 bro be Gri f el y Mirabella. Ui f to y con licencia im ( pre ffo 
. 
En la noble ciudad be Cueca, en faf fa [sic] I be Iuä be Canoua a Siez y fey 
[sic] Sias Sei I mes be Marco, be mil y quinien I tos yfef fenta y vn ano .I 
ý1 
4°: a-c8.24 folios, with signatures on the first five leaves of each gathering 
(except title page). 35-36 lines to the full page (a8r, = 35 11. ). Gothic and Roman 
type (Roman for most headings and for portions of the title page and colophon), 
with woodcut initial capitals (4,11. ) at the beginning of each section, except: a2r 
(9 11. ), a2y (9 11. ), a3r (2 11. ), a4r (5 11. ), " a7r (5 11. ), b6r (2 11. ), b8v (5 11. ), c2r (2 
11. ), c3v, (2.11. ), c6r (2 11. ). N. B. All 2-line initial capitals are Lombard. 
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Gusmäo, part 1, p. 373 (with a reproduction of the title page on p. 374); 
Parrilla, p. 11. 
The only known copy of this edition, whose existence was reported by Car- 
men Parrilla Garcia in her unpublished doctoral thesis, belongs to the Biblioteca 
Püblica e Arquivo Distrital de 
Evora; it bears the pressmark Sec. XVI-2725. The 
volume measures 20.0 cm x 14.0 cm (the page- size is 19.0 cm x 13.5 cm, and 
the printed area is 11.0 cm x 6.5 cm). The title page has been torn in the lower 
right-hand margin, and, aside from some water stains and slight rubbing, it is in 
good condition (the impression, however, is extremely poor due to under-inking). 
The work is bound in modern leather, and the paper is unwatermarked. The 
book's provenance is unknown, and it is generally assumed to have belonged to 
Frei Manuel do Cenäculo Vilas-Goas, Archbishop of Evora and founder of the 
library. Nonetheless, it makes no appearance in Antonio Joaquim Lopes da Silva, 
Os reservados da Bibliotheca Piiblica de Evora (Coimbra: Imprensa da Universi- 
dade, 1905), and it may be a more recent acquisition. 
G= Juan de Flores, La historia de Grisel y Mirabella, con la disputa de 
Torrellas y Bracayda (Burgos: Philippe de Junta, 1562) 
This edition exists in two copies, whose bibliographical descriptions are as 
follows: 
(1) 
a1r: [title page] [within a composite border of four woodcuts, three woodcut 
blocks: (1) on the left, a courtier with a sword walking towards the right, (2) in 
the center, a building, (3) on the right, a lady in court dress with hands folded] 
I [above the man] Gri f el. [above the woman] Mirabella. I ¶La hi f toria be Gri I 
f el y Mirabella, con la öi f puta be I Torrellas y Bracayda . La 
I qual compu fo 
Iuan I be Flores ;I Con licencia, Afio be M. D. Lxij. I alv: Tratado compue f to por 
Iuan be I Flores a fu amiga. I (C7)Omo el fin be mis pen f amietoc concluye en 14 
mejor. - f eruir vos pueda mi, volütad, bu f=I que en que trabajar cö be ff eo mac 
Se hazer I a2r: ¶Comienca el tratado. ° (E12)N el reyno 0Ef cocia huuo vn exce 
lete rey 0 todas virtudes amigo . 
N, I principalmente en f er ju f ticiero, yI a9r: 
f ano con f ejo os acö f eja conozcays la culpa, y no Seys lugar I que mas vue f tras 
ef condidas malicias publique : las quales I por hone f tidad me callo, y aü os es 
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partido fe calle :y mucho I al7r: ju f ticia quando en mi hija no la hizief f e, no 
me podria loar I be ju f to . Que quie öfi me 
f mo no haze ju f ticia no la Seue ha= 
I zer Se' otro : Mas primero Seuen los nobles punir afi me f=I a24v: Se f pues 
que fueron alcadas las me f as, fueron juntas a bar I amarga cena a Torrellas : 
y täto fue be todas feruido ca po= I tages y aues, y mae f tre f ala, que no fe 
como ef creuir las Siffe ( ... 1.10: que la gran malicia be Torrellas, Sio a las Samas 
victoria :Iya el el pago be fu merecido .I ¶Acabo 
fe el tratado compue f to 
por Iuan be Flores, Sonde Ife contiene el trifte fin Selos amores be Gri f el y 
Mirabella .I La qual fue a muerte condenada por ju 
f to fentencia, Si f puts I da 
entre Torrellas y Bracayda, f obre quien Sa mayor oca= If ion Selos amores, los 
hombres a las mugeres, o las muge= I res a los hombres .Y fue Seterminado que 
las mugerec f on I mayor cau f a, Sedonde fe figuio que con fu indignacion y ma 
licia . por 
f us manos Sieron cruel muerte al trifte Torrellas .I ¶Deo gratias . 
[colophon] ¶Impre ffo con licencia, en Burgos en ca fa be I Philippe be Iunta . 
Ano be I M. D. Lxij. 
4°: a24.24 folios unn., with signatures on the first thirteen leaves of the 
gathering (except title page). 34-35 lines to the full page (a5r = 34 11. ). Gothic 
type, with Lombard capitals (2 11. ) at the beginning of each section, except air 
(7 11. ) and a2r (12 11. ), which are woodcut initials. 
(2) 
a1r: [title page][within a composite border of four woodcuts, three woodcut 
blocks: (1) on the left, a courtier with a sword walking towards the right, (2) 
in the center, a building, (3) on the right, a lady in court dress, her right hand 
raised in salutation] I [above the man] Gri f el . 
[above the woman] Mirabella. 
[first line of the title excised] If el y Mirabella, con la bi f puta be I Torrellas y 
Bracayda . La 
I qual compu fo Iuan I be Flores .I ¶Cölicecia . Afio be. M. 
Lxij. [sic] ( alv: [line 1 excised] I Flores a fu amiga. I (C7)Omo el fin be mis 
pe f amietos cbcluye e[end of line missing] q mejor feruir vos pueda mi volütad, 
buf [end of line missing] I en q trabaje cö be ff eo mas ö hazer me vu[end of line 
missing] I a2: [folio wanting] I a3r: ceyc pare f ce q no temeys la contraria ventura, 
y el que no to I me no ama : mas yo que verdaderamente amo, no me plaze 
poner mi vida en ventura öelac fuertes. Porque pue f to que I a9r: fano con f ejo 
os acö f eja conozcays la culpa, - y no - beys lugar I que mas vue f tras ef condidas 
malicias publique, las qua= les por hone f tidad me Gallo y aun os es partido fe 
callen :yI a17r: ju f ticia quando en mi hija no la hizief f e, no me podria loar I 
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ö ju f to . 
Que quie be fi me f mo no haze ju f ticia no la Seue ha= ( zer be otro : 
Mas primero Seuen los nobles punir afi mif I a22r: re f pondie ffe, concediendo 
le en ells mas be lo que por el le I era Semandado : porq cöel engano recibief fe 
Bellas muer I to .Y 
luego por Bracayda fue pue f to en obra .Y en tal mane 
I 
a22v: cötradezir las co f as ya dichac, por ver fi en via Boca podria I caber loor be 
muger algüa, porcierto no ay ninguna co fa tä I graue ,9 hazer qa mi no fuef f e, 
ligera, fi cö ella yo pudief fe ha I a24: [folio wanting] I 
4°: a24.24 folios unn., with signatures on the first thirteen leaves of the 
gathering. 35 lines to the full page. Gothic type, with Lombard capitals (2 11. ) 
at the beginning of each section, except a1v, which has a 7-line woodcut initial. 
The woodcuts are identical to those of (1), except that of the lady. 
Catälogo colectivo, vol. 5, part 2 (F), no. 685; Palau2, vol. 3, p. 158 (no. 
92497-11); Penney, p. 208; Rodriguez-Mofiino, p. 62 of the facsimile catalogue; 
Simon Diaz, p. 342 (no. 5599). 
The existence of this edition was made known by Agustin G. de Amezüa 
in his prologue to the facsimile of I published by the Real Academia Espanola 
(Madrid, 1954). The two known copies appear to represent different states of the 
same edition, both published within a short span of one another. 
(1) BNM R-31364 no. 3. The volume measures 20.7 cm x 14.5 cm (the page 
is 20.0 cm x 13.7 cm, and the printed area is 16.7-17.0 cm x 11.5 cm); there is 
no foliation, and the minimal marginalia take the form of occasional stray marks, 
in various colors, in ballpoint pen (e. g., folio al7r, where an anonymous hand 
has corrected a defective reading); the upper margin of the title page bears the 
handwritten pressmark R-31364 no. 3, and the lower margin has the stamp of 
the Biblioteca Nacional. A watermark is visible on a few folios, but it is too 
indistinct to be identified with certainty; in all probability, it is a hand and star. 
The volume has been misbound: the two center sheets, all-a14 and a12-a13 have 
been folded back and sewn in reverse order at the center of the gathering; hence, 
the wrong folio order a13-a14-all-a12 appears between folios a10 and a15. 
(2) HSA. This copy was formerly in the library of the Marques de Jerez de 
los Caballeros, brother of the Duque de T'Serclaes de Tilly, who bought it in 1889 
for 500 reis (Rodriguez-Monino, p. 82). It passed into the possession of Archer 
M. Huntington on 12 January 1902 when he purchased the entire collection of 
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the Marques, and it was subsequently bequeathed to the Hispanic Society on 8 
February 1956. The volume itself is extremely defective. The title page, measuring 
approximately 17.0 cm x 14.0 cm, is badly mutilated and has become detached 
from the other folios (the book itself is unbound and frayed along the binding 
edge). The upper margin has been cropped, affecting both the woodcut in that 
position and the corresponding text on the verso. The first line of the title has also 
been excised, along with a portion of the text on the verso. The leaf conjugate 
to the title page (a24) and the sheet a2-a23 are wanting, thereby giving a total 
of only 21 folios. The remaining folios measure approximately 19.0 cm x 14.5 cm 
(the printed area is 16.7 cm x 11.3 cm). They are damaged by water and rust 
stains, particularly folios al through a5. On a5 the paper has been corroded, 
leaving holes in the lower quarter of the leaf; the lower third of folio a17 has been 
torn away, eliminating the text on recto and verso from 1.21 to the bottom. 
Finally, on al3v the Lombard initial S (2 11. ) has been excised, affecting the text 
on the recto. The few scattered marginalia are of no importance. 
The book's colophon is not extant, but typographical evidence shows that it 
is the work of Philippe de Junta. The text is identical to that in (1), but it has 
been re-set, with slight modifications in the disposition of lines and abbreviations. 
The date given on the title page is 1062, clearly an error for 1562. Assuming that 
Grisel was one of Philippe de Junta's more popular titles, we can speculate that 
either (1) or (2) is a re-issue, though more study of this matter is required. 
ý 
,. - -' y. 
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II. Manuscripts 
S= Juan de Flores, Fragmento de Torrellas [La historic de Grisel y Mirabella], 
Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina, Seville, MS 5-3-20, fos. 69''=86''. 
The fullest published description of this manuscript, which I have been unable 
to examine, is found in Gargano, pp. 14-16. I have supplemented it with Charles 
B. Faulhaber's review in HR, 52 (1984), 395-97; and with Carmen Parrilla Garcia, 
"El Tratado de amores: nuevo relato sentimental del siglo XV, " El Crotalon: 
Anuario de Filologia Espanola, 2 (1985), 473-86. 
The volume contains 140 paper folios measuring approximately 21.5 cm x 15.0 
cm, with'two flyleaves of the same dimensions. The paper is of a regular thickness 
throughout, except for the gathering(s) comprising folios 27 to 68, which is thicker 
and stiffer. The paper has at least two distinct watermarks; that on 22' is a hand 
and star resembling Briquet no. 11160, and Faulhaber further identifies a ring-like 
design akin to Briquet no. 691. Arabic foliation appears in the upper right-hand 
corner of each recto page. 
The eighteenth-century vellum binding bears the title Opuscula varia, no. 5. 
The following table of contents reflects the original late-sixteenth-century index 
found on the recto page of the second flyleaf: 
(1) Reipublice orationes quattuor (fos. 11-161) 
(2) Fragmento de tratado de amores (fos. 17"-22") 
(3) Juan de Lucena, Epistola exortatoria a las letras [directed at Fernando 
Alvarez Zapata] (fos. 22"-26") 
(4) [Juan de Flores], Triunpho de Amor (fos. 27''-68'') 
(5) [Juan de Flores], Fragmento de Torrellas y Brianda. (fos. 69''-86") 
(6) Carta de, buena nota (fos. 86"-87"), , with a response 
by Gomez Manrique 
(fos. 8749': ) 
(7) [Juan de Flores], Cartas de Grimalte y Frometa (fos. 90''-101") 
The reference to item no..., 6 was added by, a seventeenth-century hand im- 
mediately below the table of contents; a note on the author is also appended. 
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Evidently, the codex has not been rebound or otherwise changed since its 
acquisition by Ferdinand Columbus, whose manuscript note appears in the lower 
margin of fo. 102': "Este libro costo 6 m? s en Valladolid a 29 de agosto de 
1536. " Various annotations and legal documents appear in the margins and on 
the formerly blank verso pages: 
(1) in the lower margin of fo. 4": a manuscript note by Gallardo, dated 1809; 
indicating that the first four folios of the codex are wanting. 
(2) on fo. 16": the autograph record of a transaction between Pedro Fernan- 
dez (? ) de Villanueva and J. de Antezana, dated at Valladolid, 22 July 1530. 
(3) in the lower margin of fo. 17': a series of pen trials. 
(4) on fo. 68": a bill of sale of the property of Gonzalo Alonso de Caldevilla, 
dated at Valladolid, 12 August 1530. 
A blank folio is inserted between fos. 58 and 59. These transcripts suggest 
that the codex had been compiled before 1530. 
The calligraphy is a current miniscule, of low to medium grade, dating from 
the final years of the fifteenth century or beginning of the sixteenth. Gargano 
identifies at least two hands in the production of Triunfo, but Grisel was clearly 
written by a single scribe. The text is evenly distributed, with wide margins at 
the bottom of each folio and narrower margins along the side; there are 26-29 
lines per page, except for fo. 86'', which ends in mid-folio (18 lines). The volume 
has no catchwords, and I am unable to ascertain its make-up (perhaps thirteen 
gatherings of eight leaves). In the upper margin of fo. 69" there appears the 
title Fragmento de Torrellas, added at a later date (by Columbus? ). Rubrics are 
almost always preceded by a capitulum, centered and separated from the main 
text by a blank space equivalent to one line; punctuation is limited to a vertical 
slash indicating major pauses. There are no marginal comments or underlinings, 
though legibility is frequently impaired by waterstains and ink blots (in general, 
corrections are few and unobtrusive). ", ý' ." 
T= Juan de Flores, Novela de=Grisel y Mirabella [La historia de Grisel y 
Mirabella], Biblioteca Trivulziana, - Milan, MS 940, fos. 1r-76". 
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To my knowledge, this codex has been catalogued or described five times since 
the late-nineteenth century, as follows: (1) Giulio Porro Lambertenghi, Catalogo 
dei codici manoscritti della Trivulziana, Biblioteca Storica Italiana, 2 (Torino: R. 
Deputazione di Storia Patria, 1884), p. 280; (2) Anna Maria Finoli, "Lingua e 
cultura spagnola nell'Italia superiore alla fine del '400 e ai primi del '500, " in 
Rendiconti dell'Istituto Lombardo di Scienze e Lettere, Classe Lettere Morali e 
Sotriche, 92, part 3 (Milano, 1958), pp. 635-47, at pp. 641-42; (3) Giovanni Car- 
avaggi, "Un Manuscrit espagnol inedit et un cas curieux de tradition textuelle, " 
Marche Romane, 23,2-4, and 24,1-2 (1973-74: Six litteratures romanes), 157-68; 
(4) Giovanni Caravaggi, ed., Miscellanea spagnola della "Trivulziana, " Lettere 
d'Oltralpe e d'Oltreoceano, Saggi e Studi, 4 (Firenze: Leo S. Olschki, for the 
Istituto Universitario, Bergamo, 1976), pp. 5-11; and (5) BOOST3, nos. 2294-99 
(most of the shorter works are omitted). Each of these descriptions is deficient in 
different ways (often severely so), but I have been unable to examine the codex, 
and my own description is therefore entirely reliant on them in every detail. Future 
inspection of the manuscript will no doubt reveal numerous undisclosed features, 
and the observations presented here will almost certainly require substantial re- 
vision. 
Bound in leather, the paper codex is curious for its small size, which is ap- 
proximately 10.0 cm x 14.5 cm; it is generally well preserved, though some folios 
are affected by staining, evidently by water, and others by slight worming. (There 
is no information on watermarks or the arrangement of the gatherings. ) The con- 
temporary Arabic foliation, ranging without interruption or error from 1 to 256, 
is indicated in the upper-right-hand corner of each recto page, and on the first fly- 
leaf, which bears no foliation, there appears the following phrase, written thrice, 
each instance below the preceding one and in successively smaller script: "Joannes 
Franciscus Meltius hic scripsit die XIII mensis Julij 1546. " Porro had misread the 
month as June, but it is clearly July, and the year 1546 is likewise unequivocal. 
Porro originally identified the scribe as Giovanni Francesco Meizi, Leonardo da 
Vinci's favorite pupil, and although Finoli and Caravaggi accept this identification 
without reservation, I find no conclusive evidence in support of it; the existence of 
other individuals with the same name cannot be discounted. Furthermore, Car- 
avaggi maintains that the inscription could be interpreted as merely an indication 
of ownership ("Un Manuscrit espagnol, " p. 157), but the wording suggests that 
Melzi, whoever he was, was the copyist and perhaps even the compiler. 
The codex is essentially an anthology of the most popular Castilian verse and 
prose from fifteenth- and early-sixteenth-century Spain, and it contains several 
examples of court lyric, and relaciön=type prose works that are unique or otherwise 
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unknown to scholars. In addition to romances and love poetry, religious and 
politico-historical material is favored. The following list of the codex's contents is 
based on that compiled by Caravaggi (1973-74), with slight modifications in the 
orthography; the index provided by Porro is incomplete and that by Finoli has 
several transcription errors. I am unable to account for the discrepancy between 
Caravaggi's 1973-74 contents list and that published by him in 1976 (e. g., the 
former has only sixteen works, the latter seventeen), though the more recent one 
appears to be less accurate. 
(1) Novela de Grisel y Mirabella, fos. 1''-76". 
(2) Dotrinal de los privados que fizo el Marques de Santillana al Maestre de 
Santyago, fos. 77-87". 
(3) Coplas del Marques de Santillana al Rey de Portugal, fos. 87"-89". 
(4) Dezir que fizo Diego de Burgos, secretario del Marques de Santillana, al 
Rey de Portugal, fo. 89°. 
(5) Gozos fechos a Nuestra Senora la Virgen Maria por el Marques de San- 
tillana, fos. 89°-92". 
(6) Otras suyas del Marques a Nuestra Senora, fos. 92"-93r. 
(7) Otras suyas del senor Marques a Nuestra Senora, fos. 93''-94". 
(8) Coplas fechas a Gomez Manrique derrigidas a Nuestra Senora, las quales 
van por el a. b. c., fos. 94''-101". 
(9) Coronaciön del ley de Romanos fecha en Viena, fos. 102''-111". 
(10) Dezir que fizo Diego de Burgos, secretario del Marques de Santillana, al 
Rey de Portugal, fos. 112"-114". 
(11) [Untitled poem: ] "Tango yo el mi pandero, " fos. 114"-115'. 
(12) [Untitled poem: ] "Dime, Senora, di, " fos. 115''-116". 
(13) Coplas que fizo Costana, fos. 116"-1237. 
(14) Coplas de Juan de Mena, fos. 123''-133''. 
(15) "A las damas de la Reyna" [Diego de San Pedro, Tractado de amorea de 
Arnalte y Lucenda], fos. 1331-2221' . 
(16) Los'senales que seran en el mundo quando el Antechristo vernd a reynar, 
fos. 223r-238x. 
(17) En loor de la naciön de Espana, fos. 239'-255°. 
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In 1976, Caravaggi published a paleographic edition of the codex, but the 
transcription is occasionally misleading. Earlier, in 1973-74, he had published 
two of the poems by the Marques de Santillana (those appearing on fos. 921-93'' 
and 93''-94). The text of Arnalte y Lucenda has been studied by Ivy A. Corfis, 
"Tractado de amores de Arnalte y Lucenda: MS. 940 of the Biblioteca Trivuiziana, 
Milan, " La Coronica, 14 (1985-86), 36-39. 
The handwriting of the codex is a late Italic, very clearly written, of low to 
medium grade; there are numerous corrections which take the form of unobtru- 
sive deletions (crossed out with a single horizontal, or occasionally vertical, line) 
and interlinear additions. The wide margins contain no corrections and very few 
annotations, most of which are simple emphatic markers (brackets highlighting 
sententious matter, etc. ). At least the first seventy-six folios are the product of a 
single hand, and I have found no evidence to indicate that the codex was written 
by more than one person. It seems probable that the manuscript was produced 
in Italy or at least copied by an Italian speaker, since the orthography shows 
extensive contamination from the Italian. 
Finoli implies that the codex derives from the north of Italy and argues that 
it provides evidence on the Hispanic tastes found in the late-medieval and early 
modern Lombard court (p. 642). Though probable, this suggestion is nonetheless 
tentative and requires further investigation. 
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, 
§oban iictaDo compuelto pot o 
DC fIorc$ a fu amtga " 
emo en fin be mi penfamietos 
concluE2 en 4 meior feruiros pue 
c Da mi'oiütab bufque en que trabe 
ie con bel'eo 6 mas fa3er me 'to . 
E no me cötento en feruiroo folo en 
la$ cofa$ mue ami conuenttdes mae babun en agtt: s 
que moo agenas 4 mies pueto Yamar. fto po2que 
fi CO' au toribat be fciencia be que careyo: prefuinia 
ba3er cofa ami bif fcufaaa : no mire que aua caufa 
ae publicar mis, Eerros ': E el que no Tabe is falte 6 
triff flaco Jtii3io to fepa .y atii fin moo betermiar en 
elto faluo fenEora que''vuelt2o fauoz puete bifpenfa2 
en mi o3aaia: po2 fer Eo tanto buett2o: 6 to qual me 
banee 6'vue1bo effuerco: fin moo terror E vergueca 
pofe en obra eita mat compuefta tetra: y no cure to 
bufcar aquetls gracia be bat lar como por a tat cafo 
conuenia. P fl elto no fta tai que be or fea : boo -fete 
Fors mere3c9Ee to pena be mi culpa . puce fta claro 
q fin of fuerco 'ueftro ono bopra atreuei me a tan 
Loco enfap. que ft poiuentura to que no creo: a1 o6 bien Sabra en etto: aboG que feba be bar to pena: ten tae glocias . pues Eo befto folamente foR fcriuano. 4 
POI 13 comunieacion bebueftia cafe be trabaiato pot fa3er atguna parte aeios obres 6\ ueftra bifcreciö: 
a, t. 
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vizias Eo lencas que to f a3iail . ti ello two 111b 4t 
Dia efciarec: o "E aefpues que no Oexaron ningüa car 
ne en tos '1? uet%s : fueron quemabos .E be fi feni3a 
guarbanao cabaquat \ena buxeta por reliqutas be Its 
cuemigo .E algunas houo 4 por cultre en ei cueito to 
trabii. porque troEenao mis amemoria fu vengan 
ca moEor pia3er bouietfen. Lnfi que to granbe matt 
eia be Xoiretias bio alas Lamas'itoria: E acli pago 
be fa tnerecibo" 
1cbc el tractaoo compuefto poi 
ýobon be fiores. Done fe contiene eurifte fin dios 
smores be irifel E, " irobeila. ta ql fue a inuerte 
conbemnaba: poi iuita tentecia aifputaba entre Zoi 
rellos E) racapa: fobre quien ba maEor occafiä oe 
los"amores: too bomb2es alas mu)eres: o los inuleres 
atos bombreo .E Me beterminabo 4 too mu; eres fon 
tnaEor caufa. Zonbe fe figuio: que con fu inbignaciö 
' malicia por fus memos nkrö cruet muerte al trifte 
to Xo2ret1Q$.: 
Deo gratin . 
t ,ýý 
I #I,, I).. 
N4 
Plate 2. Last page (d9v) of (Ldrida?: Henrique Botel, ca. 1495) edition. 
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Plate 3. Title page (air) of (Seville: Juan Varela de Salamanca, 1514) edition. 
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tin quecada nocbc tit sýglla$ penaß oiiic>l'c. z otrao t'3ian 
millinancraßtic tozmctoß: c6da ilcontolca radauua: ytai 1c o cofaopätfaud cntrc'ellnß q pot ctcrtoý-o cibmo q cllao to 
tia al 
niytadö 
f to; rcllao, inayo: pcna qnc Ia muertc tnifuia 
stiTiýtno afotfrir tanta pcn acl o pal b; as c0mo>cl3o 
ob; aG yocfpucß4fucroti a10daolaßmefäo. fticrdjiintaoa 
Dar amarga ccna a to. "rellao, y t itofiue ac tod o fcruido corn 
potclco y, auco z macfrc fall: tie no fccorno cfcrcuir lat; iii 
fer ocIa in uriýo zoffenfa title "i3cans )a bay 
N 
n. y, eno au ro baflaquedma-cfdarcciö: pt cfpucoqucno tietarötiinýu. 
tjatarntenloobucllo9fucroqucniadoo: yofitccni3 guar 
ýd 
algUdoimcads 
qu vna bu ct po2ý rcliquiao DC fit encrn icýIý. P. 
tra cn as öüo 4 061 fotcl end cucllo la tra an, ýz4 
rv i... ,.. ,ý.. 
1 
. 
ncengVin4ainayoz piý3cýrouteiiai. tffi do mat a mere tai 
gluc a grau malicia. be toýrcll aioal ýatnao Tttoaao. Z 
ci pago De fu trierecido* 4.1 r". ` "ý 
cäbofe sd`tratado cü üeilö pi jci3I t+c fo botiäc fc 
cl trifiefin s cloe amö DC t3rifel z: äýirabdla. 3tonttene UZI füe a muertccondenada po Jutta fentW=ifpütada ; .. ,' cnpýetozi ltäs rbt ydOfobacqutft a ma'ozocafiöbeioo . r rnO ýoeböbw a 811 u olaß, mu$ercoal0ob3= 
füeoctet-jüinado4l tnugeree. fömayorcaufa. Dö 





.°i ry "'! :4. 
i}1 ri t, s+ r -. 
ýcý 
". zs d uc cýnpxmfdo enlý muy nobkc mu loal ..; dudaa bt %iui1 poz uan'ca da ac aIa' 
c. mtll. tquinientoazcator3ca« 
-nräo _2'ý. . +, xilk Rte: ia3. 
'i°*. 
at "iý ecif +Ywq +e. r n'--J'., *f', 
iýar : *. ý":. C i r_. º; '4iA, ""+ . 
Plate 4. Last page (c8v) of (Seville: Juan Varela de Salamanca, 1514) edition. 
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Plate 5. Title page (alr) of (Seville: Jacobo Cromberger, 1524) edition. 
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Aý tte tý aý pe 6a IIaa penaa ie fl'e: ' otrýs oe3ia 
" mititaknemsoetounientoa: cada qt canto leagradaua: gra 
" ko )faap4ffiua itrcellao 4'po2 aerto. to of tino 4 citao aa' 
". al'alcuttäco6'ro2rdlasntaEo:: penaquela muerte ntfma 9! afl'irotnoa fofrtrtanta cna'vela©patabýasc noaelaa 
obzaä: ' oerpucaq 1sc ronatcaaaataamdaefueröjunrsaaa 
oaramargacena'atbircitaaa r tofueoetodaafernidocon! 
otdje8. zauce z nadrefalmqucnofecanto cfcrenirLanati 
' aýaiae ocLaa tnj ün ae ofettfW que le pa3I . )7 eito ouro . oAf queet ota efdarefcio. e6fpueequenoocrar0 tnengü4- , fernemlo8ipdi fl efuerö; quemadoa: 6fu ccm a guardýº:. ý 
ao daquah naburctaponc igaiaooefucncmtgo:. t ai 
. &dai oab"gpol foedenetcutUotobegan: po2g4etrarcno "` 
aoýrnad ýnentottatýnýngäýý maEo: pta3eröuicMm: lltii 
quel admalida e0 rettae'tiio aloe o maägitoýia:. ýa" 
el pago De fu merecido: 
ýZicabbf%ettýatýäýiöýüe(tapoýý uän fioies: Dödefe 
' tong 1e ruft finýetöeamfitesaeý nfet ýt i1I irabetta. ä' `f ta inner eeödc la pö ju i i'eritýria oifpýtada 
cr'it it ro kitäb oz 6: 40t& fobte146i ta maigoi öeh(iö oetöa 
4liioiee los pöb2ee alas niugýer'e: o tae mUigerea aloe Porti 
bi *Efue aetermtridda c las niugerenfb'maP»» cagfJ: pb 
'' ('e f utd`¬ cö fu iriýtignficiö nta[icta pö: fns manOe äici, 
ltribeýe oýrell e:.., ,_".. ... " ' xo c ei ni exteý 
ý 
1 itf'. ý""1i" jJ ' "`" iT tf ýrj fý", "l 
r. t. 
at c, po entanmý nobieä mUtIca ``; ý ; . aä te cuttia" poi a 'atc =' 
no ýer»ili q gainietos' ntc 
I. 
- 
Plate 6: Last page (c8v) of (Seville: Jacobo Cromberger, 1524) edition. 
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Plate 7. Title page (a1r) of (Toledo: [Miguel de Eguial, 1526) edition. 
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On 4ladt noc e AucUao'pcnos auütfestýotnýs 
: mill maneras d totmýttos cads qt coma feý agradaua: e. to Ice coi'as pffauä entreBitas 4 pot cierto To etlimo 4 elias 
. bauä al cu! tado ae totrellas maröi pena4la muerte, mif ina. afli vino a fofrir t itayena Slas. pelabias come vie 
' las obias: zt cfpaco 4 fuero alSadas lasTnefas fuerö iun tas a bar amarga. cena a to2reltas: z täto fue oe todas fer= 
uido cö potaies or aucs t mactlre fala: 4-no fe como efcre" 
uir las aiferrcias Was in jurias z ofenfas que le ba3ian 
p elto ouro bafta que el via efclarefcio. £ aefpues 4 no vexarö ningüs carne enlos buet%s fuerö qüemados: oe 
fu ceni5a guardädo cads 41 vna buxta pez reliquias 6 fu 
enemigo. algunasvuo A pot j o. ý. tl enelcuello is trapan 
pozque trapedo mas a memoita fu fgca maltot pla3er 
-vuietfen. 211R que to grä malicia ae toirellas oto alas asp mast victo2ta: z a el el pago oe fu merefcido. 
ccabofe el tratado cöpuefto po: jpan t flotes Di6de. fe 
. c5de ie. eltrile fin tieläs amoics tie 2tfel .c irab"eaä. 
.a 41 fats muerte-cädensda'p o2 Jutta fentEcia: aif püta i 
`da entre-toirellac Sr tnacapda fobie qüt ba maro: ocaiiö betos amoies tos böbtcs alas mugcreo fo las mugeres a 
-los b6biec. aE fut actq minadö 4las mugeres fon me of 
: cofa: fläd fGlguio 4 ca fu indlgnacib z maticia poz fus 
rmanoo. a1exon cruel muerte shrift acZotreuas; 
efue 1mpiimido enla, mur noblev imperial 
.ý. cibdad ve Zotedo. Rpij , 
ae me301e .- "" -21fio be Mill I gilinihos fete aboo, 
f I+( p r'ý; 
: 














Plate 8. Last page (c8v) of (Toledo: [Miguel de Egufa], 1526) edition. 
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Plate 9. Title page (air) of (Seville: Juan Cromberger, 1529) edition. 
'p 
j 
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-11-1 "1 .. 1,,,. . _,... " 
avnquecadsnociýe6aglln6petlnsouief'e: 'zotraa ae3lan 
mill manerasaeto2tnentos: eada glcoino teaßradaun: r to 
leoeofaspa(Tauä titreellasq` po: cierto rocftimoq" eilasas 
uä at cuttado 6 to: rellae rnatot pelua que to iiiucrre mifma 
ialitvinoa fofrirtantapcnaaetaspalab: asco»to oetas 
obýas: ýaefpuesäfueronalcadasläsmefasfucý-ö jütaßa 
Dar amarga eena a toýrettcs R taco fue ae codas fcruido con 
pots fca Cauca zmaelýrefala: quetio fe coino efcrcuirlasof 
ferecias oetaeinjurtas r, ofenfasquele ýi: 3ian. y efto aura 
I afta que ct oia efctarefcio, olpucs que no 6rarö »in4üa 
eariteentoeýueffosfuerö quemadoo: o in ceni3a guardans 
do eada qual vna bulreta pot retiquiaoDc fu etiemigo. i al 
gunasouo q poi toýel eneleuellola traýan: po: que traten 
do mas a memoiia fuvengäca maýoi pla3er ouieificn. ýlý'i 
que la grä maltcia oe toýrellas aio alas Damas Wto2iu: za 
el pago oe fu merecido.. 
(E(caboffe el tratado cöpuefo pot 31u011 6 Rotes Dade re 
eontiene el trille fin Dclos amoteo oc rifel q Ultrabella. 
-, a äl fue a muertccödenada poi julýa fentecia: aifputada 
entre to2reltas'2 btacatda fobýe c en as ntaýoi oca (iö 6loe 
amoica Los ebb2ee a: aa mugeres: o las mugercß aloe born 
biea. E fue aeterminado ä lae mugercefö maro2 eaufa: aö 
, de fe figuiomuerte q cö fu indignaeiöz inaticia poi fur manor tied 
ron cruel at trifte oc o? rellae, 
Q uecm piemido enla mu nobte'. zmut Leal 
ciudad oe 5cuitla; i uan cromber er aleo 
ma. ZJno acm ll st quintetoa Rvc me enueue. 
Pf. 
- 
Plate 10. Last page (c8v) of (Seville: Juan C Berger, 1529) edition. 
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Qýýa biftozu be 3rifcIZ niir 
ixiki " calltabifýtiýqýeýe2rco 
llasýäýtarýydý. ýý. 'quýtcö= 
pub ui aeflo2es; lfuanlý; 
Plate 11. Title page (a1r) of (Seville: Juan Cromberger, 1533) edition. 
a 
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avinquecaaanocf? e t; amissPell asouict%: 'otras 13iomi[ 
timncras n to: rijetos: caaa cal corno !ca graDaua: t talcs cod 
f pa(Tauä eire ellas 4 pot cicrto ro cilimo q cllao aauä at 
cuttaao t'e to2rellas mupo: pcs; aq la muerte r»ifra. e at1i 
i'ino a fofrirtanta penn bLa s patab: as corno 61asob2as, 2 
alcnaas las mcfas fuerö utas a tsar amaro Upuco q fircro io, 
. ga cena a to7rellao: 'z tato fuc'3tooae fcruioo Co pornles' a 
uesftniacfrefola: q nofecomoefcreuirlasaiferecias Metes 
ilurias r ofenfas qlc fu3iä. r cfto ouro faitLa qt aia efclarccio 
i 6fpues q no azaro carne niqua cnloshuef be fucro qma 
aoa: 6 fu ceni3a guar"o5oo cut qual vna burcta poi rcliqu i 
auoecuenci»igo, IEalgüasouo4po2lorelenelcuellola ti-il 
Ifn: po7q taco masa meniMiu furegaja maroi pla3cro' 
uitß'en. tf'i aue to gran malieia ae oýreltas aio etas aai 
mag vito: ia: z a cl pagoDe fu nierefciao. 
. QZtcabofTecl trutaoo cöpncilo poi Jo5vefflonsoonoe 
fe cörienzcl trifte fin Delos. uniozes oc rifel'r 1alirebellu. 
X, a nl fue u mucrtccÖt'cu 1Da pot juiti fcii(encia: oifpar ci 
entre to: rcttas' btu jayou fob? e ten tau rnaym oce fiö Woo 
, imo: cß too I? bb: ee alas rau ores: o las mugcrea aloe tont 
bies. Jfue oeceriuinaoo q" tug mugerea fon iilnr. o2euufa: ae 
týonac fc ftguio " Co fu inoigiIuci6 'z mWiciu pot fu's manna 
oieron cruel muerte at trifte oe to. rellas. 
ueemp2cmt0o cnLL mug noble. mup leaf 
cibouo oe Scuilia : po2Tua' crombcrgcr ino 
oe #nit s7'quultctoß tt reps to E tree. 
dal 
r. 
Plate 12. Last page (c8v) of (Seville: Juan Cromberger, 1533) edition. 
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Plate 13. Title page (air) of (Cuenca: Juan de Canova, 1561) edition. 
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p fauaücntric itg podcrtoye ctümöq' ciltasba 
at cuTtado oc toircilae 
Dc lmay'oi spena a 
penn quc la raun to ttufmj, 
cilia fufrirtani opaiabiaßcÖInooctsßob: aý, 
týcfpucß que fucron sliadaa'lieincfaelucron juuraß a oar 
amarßa ccn0a rozrclläs, gtautofucDc todäo Ccruidoco pop 
tagcoy aucefmacßre fsla, qucno fc. cömo_cicrtuirtasotfcrf 
ciao 'C' Iäe m juri .y 
6fcrfa9, q It ba3ia' cRöruro'baRe 
vie eefchrefcio, =ý aDcfpüs; quetto.. ocxsron carncninguna 
Cu too bucttös fuýron qucniados, ý; oc fu ccni33'guardando 
*usýtoeývnaiSuxctaµpöt rcliquiýo De fu encmi o, t a ißünaa 
botiö quc pot jwoycl cnzl, cuctlö to tä ßn; öi quc traýycado 
maß a 1a mcmoita fu ccng. ii4a mare: ptä3cr.. boüicRcn, 2ttii qüc to Fran malrcia tic totrct[aß oio älýs oomao . 
'cictöiiý, Y 
scIpajoDC fiinürefcidö , F".: +"s. ý4y.. " , ': >'t; x<", 'F. '.; 4'z', ' "k ": r. " '"ý; ' 'i'ý1`l} ; '. r'. yr sF, 
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rc; ai Y: *`ay". s: `1°'` s"i 
w'Lö 
-, ''r . '. "}.,;.., yx, '' , 
dz 
sbörcet trýtýiäö cöpuctiorpoi uan oe' ioics 
äondc fcconticnccltrinefI nacloo amoleo DcIgri 
fei iý inilý bclia,: L qüät fuc a mucr. tc condcnade 
: 
porrjüRa, teiitenctejbifpütada clitre, totrcllao! 
b2a4aydarfobicquicný ma of öcafiou DC Loo änioico 100 
Uombteß lae mu crco, o lao nmu erco, a löoböbico fuc 
"octcrminadoque-lao inügeies fön rtiä9 Ana of cäüfa , ae oö 
dc fc figuio`quc-fu-indignaclony. inslicta poi fuo rtanoo tic 
ron cruel inucrt«ýtriRctöireita t ';: 'i, 1+' 4t- 4, i 3r( stklq r'y°. s. i; 3S'i r". c 1z... °. ,; r` '"4_ 3`s 
Fu'' e imptIo: ei rfpefl'ente1i 
bzo oe i3tifetfASirab£11a, if o. ' . 
conliccncia inl 
ptcf'o. l n Laiioblc ciudad äc Vu ca, cnfaifa 
OC 1ua 6C Q 1toüa a äicy'cfcy t446 
.": mco ae ärco vc mt quinicn 
.1 Ap 
w ý' <b a 
1 --- --S---- - 
Plate 14. Last page (c8v) of (Cuenca: Juan de Canova, 1561) edition. 
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Plate 15. Title page (air) of (Burgos: Philippe de Junta, 1562) edition. 
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'orfpucgi: cThcron'alcn-dn6I . ittcfes, 
fueroti juntas' i -oz-fr 
. gatarp. ceni a Eo2rclin6: V t to 
fire oc tödas fcruido cö po= 
taäcs t-atice, V inaeftrcfola, que no fc coiiio cfcreuir lasatfle 
rcnctas dlao injuriww lrofcnfais quc lc Ja3; 5: t cfto ou ro ba 
ita 4cloia efciarecio: y'ocfpuesque no leoc Aron carne nin 
-guna enlos bue1i'os M o6 quemaron, roc fii ccnip plardo 
cada qualvna buxeta poi'reltqutas ac fu cncnmigo. y algu: 
aas bupo que pot jorcl enelpello la-trot On: po2quc traten 
do tans s memo2ia. fu veganca, tnaro2 pla3er buuieffcn, Ziffi 
quc In gran tnaiicio ae'otrcllag, ato o las oatitas victoria: 
Va el cl pago. ae fu mereeido. 
4C cabofe el tratodo eompuello pot juan -oe f loses uot)de 
fcconticne cl trifle fin aclos. amo2es Dc'hfel r 4hirabetln. 
% qual fue a muerte eondenada po2. uft1 fentencia, oifputa da entre Zoirctlas f 62acaVda, Tobte quicn as it1aVot ocaz Pion Delos am o2es, los bömbtcs'a las mugeres, o Isis tnugc- 
res a losbombzcs. y fuc r etcrniimiado que leis tnugeres Ton 
maroz eaufa, ocdonde. fcftgui6gtic'eon fii indignocion r ma licia. potfus tnanös oieron cruel muerte sl trifle toirelWo' 
ý.;; ,, 
¬ Deo gratias: 
Q jtnp2eiro con ieencia; ýc» ý6urgö. s, en eafa be 
jpbilip ce 3unto : Ino ae . 
. ID. , xij. 
Plate 16. Last page (a24v) of (Burgos: Philippe de Junta, 1562) edition. 
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Plate 17. Fragmento de Torrellas [La historia de Grisel y Mirabellaa 
Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina (Seville), MS 5-3-20, fo. 69''. 
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Plate 18. Fragmento de Torrellas [La historia de Grisel y Mtirabella] 
Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina (Seville), MS 5-3-20, fos. 71°-72' . 
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Plate 19. Fragmento de Torrellas [La historia de Griscl y Mirabellal 
Biblioteca Capitular y Colombina (Seville), MS 5-3-20, fos. 78°-79''. 
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Plate 20. Fragmento de Torrellas (La historia de Grisel y Mirabellal 
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Appendix 2 
Collation of printed witnesses (ABCDEFG) 
fo. alr: [title page] ABCDEFG 
fo. alv: 1.1 ITractado ABCDEG 
[blank] F 
[fo. a2 wanting in E] 
fo. a2r: 1.43 de11ol ABCD[E]G 
1.1 ITraotado F 
fo. a2v: 2.38-39 tomaron I Estos ABCD[E] 
1.43 dellol F 
2.37 de I aquellos G 
fo. a3r: 3.5 
3.5 
2.31 
fo. a3v: 5.1 
5.5 
3.1 
la I suerte ABCDE 
offrelceys G 
ella I asi p 
cauallerol ABCDE 
le I empecen G 
oauallerol F 
fo. a4r:. 5.43 no 1 creays c 
8.44 razones I ni ABDE 
6.1 auctorl G 
4.25 obligor F 
-494- 
fo. a4v: 6.37 ygualles ABCDE 
6.45 el I Rey G 
5.44 inltricadas F 
fo. a5r: 7.17 mas I de c 
7.17 me I arme ABDE 
7.27 oierlto G 
6.38 manldauan F 
fo. a5v: 8.24 aI vos ABDE 
8.24 tan I grande c 
8.32 peooadol G 
7.17 hauer 1 yo F 
fo. a6r: 9.31-32 aI ninguno ABDE 
9.32 agrauastes IY C 
10.1 auotorl G 
8.24 loor I Pues F 
fo. a6v: 11.14 yo I Como BCDE 
11.14 oolmo A 
11.20 allos I al G 
9.32 agrauastes IY F 
[fo. a7 wanting, in E] 
fo. a7r: 13.1 auctorl ABCDEE] 
13.9 - se "I deuia G 
11.10 hozado Ia F 
' fo. ä7v: 13.44 en l desemboltura ABCD[E] 
-495- 
13.52 de I Espana G 
12.25 ser I causa F 
fo. a8r: 13.86 para I ver 
13.88 recebilmiento ABDE 
13.95 porlque G 
13.37-38 pleyto I comenQado F 
fo. a8v: 15.6 la I otra A 
15.6 otra I como c 
15.6 mostrays Iy BDE 
15.12 malicioso I proposito G 
13.81 consollaua F 
fo. bir: 15.51 granlde ABCDE 
15.56 mi I sano G (agr) 
14.17 Torrellasl F 
£0. biv: 16.30 calolroso ABDE 
16.30 calorolso c- 
16.33 delportes G (a9v) 
15.43 querer 1a F 




16.22 iuyzio Id 
fo. b2v: 17.21 oolsa 
I venoidas BDE 
C 
A 
fijos G Ca10r) 
. ello F 
ABCDE 
- 496 - 
17.22 mas I bellos 
16.68 de 1 las 
fo. b3r: 17.65 se I dine 
17.64 tal I conozco 
17.65 faga I (se) dize 
17.16 Pues I quien 
fo. b3v: 18.22 que I la 
18.23 guarlnida 
17.61 amistaldes 
fo. b4r: 18.66 YI por 
18.67 quiere I lo 
18.67 quielre 
18.21 qual I mas 
fo. b4v: 19.30 sin I tener 
18.67 quieIre 
fo. b5r: 20.7 prilmero 
20.8 vosoltras 
20.9 que I ya 
20.8-9 a I lo 
19.34-35 Mas I non 
fo. b5v: 20.50 el I mal 
20.51 se , 1 faria 
20.52 lo I peor 


























fo. b6r: 21.32 que I ser A 
21.32 torlpeza BDE 
21.34 sean IE C 
21.31 aquellia G (a14r) 
20.59 velmos F 
fo. b6v: 22.19 seonidieron ABDE 
22.22 de 1 mugeres c 
22.18-19 de I aquellas G (a14v) 
21.41 algunas 1 ver F 
fo. b7r: 22.66 plalzer ABCDEG (a15r) 
22.31 mal I que F 
fo. b7v: 22.109 lengual ABCDEG (a15v) 
22.77 aI los F 
fo. b8r: 24.19-20 merQedes I de ABDE 
24.20 adelanlte c 
24.20 ahunque I los G (a16r) 
23.11 ella I en F 
fo. b8v: 25.8 supplicol ABCDEG (a16v) 
24.37 seria I quien F 
fo. olr: 27.19 non I me ABDE 
27.19 me I podrian c 
27.18 administrado I iustioia G (a17r) 
26.15 sobredioho I yerro F 
fo. elv: 28.14-15 muerte 1 stauan ABDE 
- 498 - 
28.15 stauan-1 ordenadas c 
28.14 magnilfioenoia G (al7v) 
27.36-37 mis I antecessores F 
1 fo. c2r: 29.14 recebir I Ca 
29.14 mis I oios 
29.14 su I alegria 
29.13 spelro 
28.34 fuelron 
£0. c2v: 31.19 me I da 
30.8 manifiestal 
fo. o3r: 33.22 sforlQaros 
33.21 busloo 
33.1 Grisell 
fo. o3v: 34.39 seguiral 
34.18 desseasse 1 por 
fo. c4r: 36.20 0I Grisel 




fo. e4v: 37.12 telnia 
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fo. Cr: 39.6 de I vuestras BDE 
39.6 vuelstras A 
39.9 homlbre c 
39.7 gracias I me G (a21r) 
38.16 en I la F 
£0.05v: 39.61 colnozca ABDEG (a21v) 
39.51 pues I con c 
39.41 selran F 
fo. o6r: 40.6-7 sanyas I huuiessen ABDE 
40.7 BraCayda oon I vna c 
40.8 le I respondiesse G (a22r) 
39.87 muerlte F 
fo. c6v: 41.36 algulna ABDE 
41.37 ser I aquella c 
41.39 veros I contradezir G (a22v) 
41.32 ansi I alguna F 
fo. o7r:, 41.80 sirualys AB(C)DE 
41.84 vuestros I seruicios G (a23r) 
41.77 vuestra I vida F 
fo. o7v: 42.22 alplazer ABDE 
42.22 por I mas c 
43.1 BraQaydal G (a23v) 
42.23 enlganyo F 
fo. c8r: 44.5 vos I hazer A 
- 800 - 
44.5 queralys 
44.5 Ni I querays 
44.11 trayldo 
44.7 quielra 
Lo. 08v: 45.23 oumpliria I ahunque 
48.29-30 Y1 despues 
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